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CHINESE PORTS MENTIONED . , .
Communist diplomats named two south Chinese ports — Pakhoi and Yamhsien — that
could take Soviet arms shipments if the U.S.
interdiction of North Vietnam 's sea approaches succeeds, Pakhoi is accessible to the railroad junction of Nanning, that leads to Hanoi.
Yamhsien , an inland port, has a road lead-

ing to the North Vietnamese railhead of
Langson. The communist diplomats said that
the U.S. policy of mining North Vietnamese
ports almost certainly will allow the Soviet
Union access to harbors in south China , where
war material can bef unloaded for North
Vietnam. (AP Photofax Map)

N Viets: masters of deception
v~By LYNN NEWLAND

DA NANG, Vietnam (AP)
—• North Vietnamese soldiers are masters of deception in moving guns, trucks
and themselves across the
demilitarized z o n e into
South Vietnam despite U. S.
bombing.
"They have an ability that
is almost uncanny to melt
into the jungle," said Lt.
Col. John P. 0'Gorman ,
commander of the 421st
Tactical Fighter Squadron.
"When they want to, they

are really good at hiding
anything they want to , " 1st
Lt. Mike Jewel added.
Both O'Gorman and Jewel
expressed grudging admiration-for the talent of the
North ; Vietnamese in infiltrating troops and supplies
into the South.
O'Gorman, 43, an F4
fighter-bomber pilot from
St. Louis, Mo., flies his
Phantom jet several thousand feet above the light
observation propeller plane
operated at 7,000 feet by

Peace talks

fo ur yeofs,
no p/'ogress

By DAVID MASON
PARIS (AP) — Four years ago a distinguished American diplomat and a dignified North Vietnamese representa;tive shook hands to launch the Vietnam peace conference.
W. Averell-Harriman, am ambassador-at-large, and Xuan
Thuy, once foreign minister of North Vietnam, greeted each
other in the hopeful glow of chandeliers at the sprawling
International Conference Center. Crowds .of newsmen and
other onlookers along sunny Avenue Kleber speculated on
how soon a peace treaty -would be signed on. the big feltcovered conference table.
Today a couple of lonely policemen watch over the deserted conference building. Metal barriers with no crowds
to hold back, snake along its front. Peace negotiators are
blocks away contemplating if or when the talks—suspended
by the United States nine days ago—will resume.
The conference broke down amid charges and countercharges which rang through the meeting room in almost
the same way as they had four years ago.
HARRIMAN then accused North Vietnam of moving
"substantial and increasing numbers of troops and supplies "
into the South .
It was ridiculous, Thuy reported , to say "that the
northern part of Vietnam carries out aggression against
the southern part. "
At the last session of the conference nearly four years
later U.S. Ambassador William J. Porter put it this way to
Thuy : "You continue your massive invasion in the most
flagrant violation of the 1954 Geneva Accords . . . "
Thuv came back: "The U.S. talk about North Vietnam
Invading South Vietnam . . . is a sheer fabrication ."
The peace talks began . May 13, 1968, and dragged on
through October.
The pence conference took on two more participants in
January 1969—the Viet Cong and South Vietnam , but only
after Saigon had stalled for weeks over the shape of the conference table ,
From then until now the peace conference has sputtered through 141) sessions, and on only one thing do the
participants agree : there has been no progress.
But the Avenue Kleber meetings were only the tip of the
iceberg. Underneath , during much of the period of public
fencing, there have been secret talks.
One scries was conducted between Henry Cabot Lodge,
Harriman 's successor, and the North Vietnamese. Lodge's
successor , David Bruce , had one secret session. Dr. Henry
Kissinger , President Nixon 's national security adviser , has
held ID sessions with the North Vietnamese.
The latest meeting broke up May 2 amid the same
charges and countercharges .

TALKS WITH DEMONSTRATORS . . . University of
Minnesota President Dr , Malcol m Moos uses bullhorn to tnlk
with demonstrators sitting in the middle of Washington Ave. ,

Jewel, a 23-year-old from
Yorktown , Va.
O'Gorman sees only general patterns on the ground
below, while from his slower aircraft Jewel can pick
out the green pack on the
back of a North Vietnamese
soldier . ,- ' ¦ ¦

"I SEE THEM now in
groups of 10, while a month
ago they were traveling in
groups of 50, to IOO," Jewel
said in describing the clusters of ¦ North
. Vietnamese
troops. . ' • - . ¦¦
Soon after Quang Tri City
fell on May 1, Jewel1 said,
many North Vietnamese
soldiers, moved south with
refu gees down Highway 1,
the main north-south link
between that city and Hue.
"I can always tell the
real refugees from the soldiers. When the civilians
see a plane, they run and
hide while the soldiers , just
stare up in bur direction."
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SAIGON <AP) - South Vietnamese marines opened a
counteroffensive in Quang Tri
Province Saturday and , flying
their nation 's flag as. they landed, recaptured the first piece:
of territory from the North Vietnamese in the northern front.
The attack began with a
lightning airborne assault that
drew U.S. Marines back into
the war for the first time in
more than a year. The Americans flew the South Vietnamese
in oh helicopters.
South , Vietnamese flags could
be seen from the My Chanh
River flying in the breeze as
the South Vietnamese marines
recccupied Hai Lang district
town to the south of the city of
Quang Tri , which fell to the
North Vietnamese May 1. It
was the first counteroffensive
on the northern front .
South Vietnamese forces liberated a number of civilians
who had been hiding in the
area for several days, the Saigon command said. They were
taken to My Chanh , fi ve miles
tp the south. ' . - ' . '. '- ¦¦
Field reports indicated the
South Vietnamese marines ran
into strong resistance at some
points in the drive north , but
heavy U.S. air strikes sent
some of the North Vietnamese
troops , fleeing in apparent , disarray and many of them were
caught in the open by bombs.
The action is not expected to
have a real effect on anticipated North Vietnamese plans
to attack Hue, 25 miles south of
Hai Lang. It is not in an area
where the expected attack on
Hue is expected to come from.
In the southern region, heavy
fighting raged for the third
straight day at An Loe, the
long-besieged provincial capital
60 miles north of Saigon. North
Vietnamese1 troops made repeated bloody attacks on the
city, which President Nguyen
Van Thieu has ordered held at
all costs,
V
The U.S. Marine helicopter
crews iii Quang TYi Province—
the northernmost area in South
Vietnam—were the first Marine
air units recommitted to the
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TAKE THE STREET . . . Two girls sit on divider line
In middle of Washington Ave. and talk with passerby while
spectators on bridges look down over antiwar protesters
blocking the street through the University of Minnesot a
campus Friday, Police allowed the protesters to block the
street. (AP Photofax)

blocking traffic through the school' s campus Friday in Minneapolis . Moos said he was "with the students " but asked
them to leave tho street. (AP Photofax )

Vietnam war since April 1971,
when Marine air forces were
withdrawn under President
Nixon's pullout program.
Associated Press corresponds
ent Peter Arnett reported from
the northern front that the U.S.
Marine helicopter crews were
from the carrier Okinawa.
They landed 1,000 South Vietnamese marines into Hai Lang
district town on the southern

Soviet ships
steam toward
Haiphong port
LONDON YAP) - The
British Broadcasting Corp.
reported Saturday that Moscow radio says eight Soviet
merchant vessels are steaming for the mined North
Vietnam port of Haiphong.
The BBC quoted the radio
as saying the heavy tonnage
ships were carrying fertilizers, agricultural machinery
and food and clothing.
It said the ships were
crossing the Indian and Atlantic oceans and were
ahead of their schedules. It
did not say when they were
due to arrive off Nortih Vietnam.
The Japanese D e f e n s e
Agency had reported Friday
that two Soviet warships
were spotted moving south
into the East China Sea
north of Vietnam. They
were the first Soviet warships seen passing through
the Strait of Tsushima between Japan and the Korean
peninsula since the IndiaPakistan war last December: . -

edges of Quang Tri City, the
provincial capital.
The airlifted South Vietnamese marines , joined by a
column of 500 Saigon marines
moving on foot , reoccupiek the
district town in less than three
hours, Arnett reported .
Arnett said Vone big CH46
Sealought helicopter was destroyed by the Americans
themselves after it was disabled oh the ground by a mechancial failure. There were no
US., casualties ard no U.S.
ground combat troops were involved. : y
Other U.S. helicopters reported receiving sporadic ground
fire but none was hit.
U.S. fighter-bomber s set .af-

lame three Soviet-built PT76
amphibious tanks and two longrange 130mm artillery guns
also were report ed destroyed ,
officers in the field said.
Quang Tri City, capital of
northernmost Quang Tri Province, fell to the North Vietnamese on May 1.
The South .Vietnamese marines engaged North Vietnamese troops immediately after
landing in Hai Lang District on
Highway l, 25 miles north of
the threatened former imperial
capital of Hue.
. '• ' . .
U.S. B52 heavy bombers
made several strikes during
and after the assault in efforts
to soften up North Vietnamese
positions and lessen enemy fire

CLEAN SWEEP V . . Ten antiwar protesters occupied the docked minesweeper
Inaugural Friday on the St. Louis river-V
front , saying they hoped to get the craft to
North Vietnam to clear mined harbors. The

Endorsed by governor
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at the U.S. helicopters which
also used their mounted machineguhs to backup the South
Vietnamese.
At An Loe, just 60 miles
north of Saigon , a score of B52
bombers pummded North Vietnamese troop concentrations
again.
An Loe, on Highway 13, has
been under heavy siege since
y
April 7.
Associated Press correspondent Richard Pyle reported from
Highway 13 that troops of the
South Vietnamese 21st Infantry
Division Saturday opened a twomile stretch of the highway
north of Ghon Thanh district
town. Chou Thanh is 15 miles
south of An Loe.

shi p is a tourist attraction . Officials said it
would take a month to put the ship's engines
in working condition . The group planned to
spend the night on board. (AP Photofax)
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Protesters march On the inside:
to state Capitol
f

ST. PAUL, Minri. (AP) - fares as a symbol of their proAbout 5,000 antiwar protest- test;. ers joined a march today from Police Chief Gordon Johnson ,
the University of Minnesota said the decision was made ]
Minneapolis campus to the state jointly with Gen. William Lund- j
jj berg, commander of guard ,
Capitol here.
troops.: Johnson said he had
A . rally on the university |ii been
assured by the university
1
prior
to
the
march
campus
"that the situ- j
administration
drew some 2 ,000 persons , but I)! ation on the Minneapolis !
as
the crowd' s ranks swelled
j campus has returned to a near
J!
others joined along the eight-¦ !iI normal condition. "
'
mile march route.
Several hours earlier police ]
Protesters carreid signs with j; d-cided against arresting pro- ;
such messages as "Peace }i testers who planned to risk ar- j
Now ," "Asia for Asians ," "Stop j rest by staging a sit-in on ]
Nixon ," and 'Attica Means Washington Avenue at the site !
Fight Back. " There was also a of a barricade police had torn j
contingent of high school mark- down early in the morning.
j
ers rallied under a banner ,
'High School, students for Im- "You can have your street, "'
mediate Withdrawal , " and an- Police Capt. Bruce Lindberg
not¦ ;
other group trooning under a told the crowd. "We will ¦¦
' ,'
¦
move
troops
in.
"
Activi
sts
reading,
"Gay
sign
,
Within
minutes
most
of
the
Support Stop Nixon Now. "
|
young people left the street, j
The march had been endorsed About 100 remained and began '
by Gov. Wendell Anderson , Lt. ] building another barricade , usGov. Rudy Perpich and Sen. I ing scaffolding and construction
Walter Mondale , all Democrats. materials.
The rally came five days By nightfall , only about 150
after President Nixon an- protesters remained on the
nounced his decision to mine campus. Many were sitting
the harbors of North Vietnam. around campfires and listening
The Minneapolis campus has (o guitar music.
been the scene of sometimes . There was none of the rockviolent antiwar activity since. throwing or club-swing ing that
But by Friday night , the mood had marked demonstrations
on campus had become "mel- earlier in the week , not eve'n
when 100 policemen backed by
low , " as one protester put it.
National
Guardsmen
and nn equal number of guardsmen
Minneapolis police vvdre or- moved in on th Washington
dered off the campus at 8 p.m , Avenue barricade at 5:10 a.m.
Friday, leaving demonstrators Later in the day, about R ,500
with the barricade across one persons filled thc street. UniPresident
Malcolm
of the main campus thorough - versity
Moos told them he was "respectfully asking you to leave
Special session
Washington Avenue . Don 't blow
Ihis. It can be blown. We are in
of legis lature
danger of being split in two ."
About 1,000 remained an hour
on v/ar urged
later when Fugme Eidenberg,
a university vice president ,
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. </n
¦ — A statement signed by 25 went to the street and asked
protesters to leave , "If
' Minnesota • lawmakers is the
rocks are thrown , if bottles nre
urging that n special ses- hurled , police will respond wilh
sion of the legislature be violence ," he said , warning
called to place a referendum lhat troops were coming to
on the Vietnam war on the cidnr Ihe area.
November general election
ballot.
The statement , released
Taxpayer clock
Friday by state Rep. Pete
There's now a Taxp ayer
Petrafeso of St . Louis Park ,
Clock. Instead of chiming
said; "It is incumbent upon
wcry hour , it wrings its
up in this time of public
hands . . . Dr. Herb True
depression and frustration to
read a magazine 's lisi of
let the people of this state
things lhat lurn a woman 's
voice their opinion concernhair gray : "They left out
ing the wnr in Vietnam. "
tho most frequent reason —
•Gov. Wendell Anderson
(For moro laughs seo
hns said he would call the
legislature into session lo
£ohL U)J&ADfL
gel. the matter on the ballot
if he hns prior agreement
Enr! Wilson on Page 4a)
among lawmakers.
running out of rinse."
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Wh imsey, lb
Words and Music, 4b i
Books, 4b
Teen Front, 4b
Business, 13b

„. Goin g to polls —
|;V
I.
I"
P

'
Area Minnesota residents Tuesday will go to
tlie polls to cast their votes for persons
running for positions on board s of educa- Vy;
tion in their districts . A feature contest i\
is at Wabasha , where the fate of a bond 0
proposal for a new high school will be de- \i
cicled—roundup, page 10a.
j ';

Y City school election —
P

¦
'P r
?

Voters in two city election districts of fndependent School District 861 will go to the
polls Tuesday to elect two School Board \\
, j;
members—slory, page 14a.

Substitute pa rents —
Mother 's Day has an added significance for
foster mothers who explain their reason s
for being foster parents and the joy s and
rewards experienced becau se of their decision. There are currently 40 foster homes
in Winona County caring for children of
all ages — stories and pictures , page lb .

jfl
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; Another season —

.:'

The annual migration of city dwellers to Wi.s- \ \
cousin 's trout streams made for a typically p
hectic opening day througho ut the Badger
state, but area anglers brought in the sea- V
son with less furor and some nice catches 1 .
—story and pictures , page 10b.
l\

/ A good life —
Former Winonans S. Sgt , and Mrs. James L.
Wile say living in Udorn , Thailan d , has
involved many hardships but that they
have fallen in love with the country and its
people—story and pictures , page 12b.

¦
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A wooll y

tale —

Elementary children in the Forrest Street
School at Black River Falls , Wis., had two
unusual visitors in their classroom recently, state champion Suffolk sheep. The
visitors helped children le arn the proccsses wool goes through to become fabric—
story and pictures , page 16b.

A

:; Unsp oiled by crime —
Today 's FAMILY WEEKLY feature slory
highlights an even dozen of the most favorite "safe places " to visit in the United.
¦
States, i
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Housto n woman receives^ommissioh

AA/inona youth
calendar
(Compiled by Parents Alert)
Monday

7th-9th grades, open swim YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open play YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-6:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA, 8^:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:30-9 p.m.
y 8th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:304:30 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high tennis,' Onalaska here , 4 p.m.
Sth¦ grade, Y-Teens, hike to¦ ¦Devils Cave, sack lunch, rneeU
at YWCA, 3:45 p.m. . . . - ' :-

HOUSTON, Minn. - Deloris
E. Walker, Houston , has received a direct commission as a
first lieutenant in the Women's
Army Corps.
After receiving degrees from
the University of Wisconsin-La
Crosse, and Winona State College, she went on to teach high
State
school at Brainerd
Junior College before becoming
an assistant professor . at Concordia College.
Her first assignment with the
Army will be at Ft. McClellan,
Ala., for an 18-week training
course. She will serve two
years on active duty.

Tuesday- y

7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes; 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-12th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3 :305 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8 :45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA,.3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gj'm, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
7th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:3.0-4:30 p.m.
llth grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 7-8 p.m.
10th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 6:3O-7;30p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high golf ,. Lake City here, A&B
squads, 3:30 p.m.
7th grade, Y-Teens, cookout at Lake Park. 4-6:30 p.m ,
Wednesday
7th-9th grades, open swim, YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
7thr9th grades, open gym, YMCA . 8:15-8 :45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, junior high school, gym night, YMCA , 7-8:45
•-¦

p.m.

¦,

7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA, 8-8 :45 p.m.
. 10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA , 3.'30-9 p.m.
• 7th-9th grades Jr. Leaders , YMCA, 6:30-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades , YMCA judo classes , 6-8 p.m.
10th-12th
grades and adults , scuba diving lessons YMCA ,
'¦ ' 8-10- p.nif PP ;
7th-9th grades, junior high orchestra , auditorium , 7:30
. '" P-Pl '
- ' Thursday .-y f
Dth grade, Y-Teen, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7th-9tb grades, swimming instructions, YMCA , 7-8 p.m.
. 7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
: 10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high baseball, Rochester Mayo
here, 4:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high tennis, Rochester Mayo here,
4 P.__. : '¦:¦' '.
¦ Friday .

; 7th-9th .grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room, YMCA; 3:15-7 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-l2th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 9-11 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high golf , Rochester Mayo here ,
3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high Big Nine track meet at Albert Lea, 4 p.m. .

. Saturday- , .

7th-9th grades, open swim, YMCA , 2-3 p. m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 11-3 p.m. .
7th-9th grades, basketball, YMCA, 1-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room , YMCA, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 7-9 p.m.
10th-l2th grades open gym, YMCA, 12 noon-6 p.m.
10th-12th grades,^ open swim, YMCA, 3-4 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 9-U p.m.
, I0th-12th grades, senior high"PROM", concourse.
All grades , YWCA, mother and daughter dessert party at
• . . . . : the YWCA, 1 p.m.
were Pat Kline, leadership ;
Ann Herrick, service Carol
Hesch, character , and Barr
bara Gandera , scholarship. The
purpose of the committees is to
instill these qualities in the
students. W. B. Gautsch Is adviser to the group; Nancy LeGros is assistant adviser.

Arcadia o rganizes
honor society

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) The Arcadia Higtr School Honor
Society has been newly organized with the election of officers
and appointment of committee
chairmen. Mike Pavlicin was
elected president, Bill Gamoke,
vice president; Nancy Saner, The name
"buzzard" means
secretary, and Debbie Malis- different things in different
zewski, treasurer.
parts of the world. In Europe ,
Appointed to chairmanships
buzzard s are
broad-winged
hawks , but in America lt is often wrongl y applied to the turkey vulture.

Capt. THOMAS C. KING , son
of Mrs. Fred King, 853 W. Howard St., has graduated from the
Air "University 's Squadron Officers' School , Maxwell AFB,
Ala.He was selected for the special 14-week course on the basis of his superior performance
in the past. Cap. King has completed a tour of duty . in Vietnam and holds the Bronze Star
Medal.
After completing the course
he will be stationed fat Bitburg ,
Germany.

. .
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Schellhas

Carter

EOLLIN SCHELLHAS; son of
Mr , and Mrs. Norman Schellhas . 609 Lake Blvd.. has reported to San Diego for advanced
Navy training.
Airman THOMAS J. WIECZOREK, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Isadore Wieczorek , 221 E; 4tt>
St., has completed basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex., and

¦
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MABEL , Minn. — S. Sgt, Robert Housker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Housker, Mabel,
has arrived home" after completing a tour of duty with the
Air Force in Anchorage, Alaska,
where he was a member of the
Security Service at Elmendorf ,
AFB.
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)Last month Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poppe attended graduating
ceremonies of .he 3646th Pilot
training wing at Laughlib AFB ,
Tex., where their son , Douglas,
received his pilot's wings.
Lt. Poppe will be stationed at
Norton AFB, Calif., where he"
will fly a C-141 for the Military
•
Airlift Command.
A kill* whale may swallow
as many as 24 seals for a single
meal. ¦
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PATRICK F. CARTER , son of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Carter,
256 E. Sth St., has reported to
hospital corpsman school in San
Diego after completing his basic

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Two
Galesville men have enlisted in
the Air Force and have b«en
assigned to Lackland AFB,
Tex., for basic training. Attending a 6-week basic training
course are Steven J. Williamson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Williamson ; and Roger M.
A_-dersen , son of Mr; and Mrs.
Ray Andersen.
" ¦'
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ed at Ft. Knox , Ky. His mailing address is 475-64-7845, Co.
D 13th Bn. 4th TNG. Bde. Ft.
Knox , Ky., 40121, 1st Platoon.
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Serving with the Armed Forces

bring thewholefamily
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* son of Mr.
PAUL EV ANSON,
and Mrs, Elmer Evahson , 563
W. 4th St., has enlisted in the
Army and is currently station-

in nuclear weapons. He has
b£en assigned ¦ to
¦ Monsanto AB-,
N.M. ,
- . ': - - . . .

CARL COLE , son of Mr. and ing as an armored reconnaisMrs. Robert Cole, 1025 Wr Wab- sance ¦specialist at Ft. Knox,
asha, has completed his basic Ky. ; .
Navy training and will report
. •,
to storekeeper's school in San PLAINVIEW,
Minn. — Lt.
has been assigned for further Diego.
Ronald M. Majerus, son of Mr.
WOYCHEK,
ahd Mrs. Kenneth N. Majerus,
training to Sheppard AFB. Tex. Lt. DENNIS M,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woy- Plainview, has been awarded
Pvt. EUGENE VAN COR,
chek, 1022 W. 2nd St., has com- his silver wings after graduason of Mr . and Mrs. Francis pleted ai nine-week infantry oftion from pilot training at
Van Cor, 615 E. Lake Blvd., has ficer's training course at Ft. Re&e- AFB, Tex. He will reweeks
of
basic
completed eight
Benning, Ga.
main at Reese as an instructor.
Army training at Ft. Knox, Ky.
' ¦-* • V- ' '
son
of
Mr.
SOBOTTA,
BRIAN
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
and Mrs. Raymond Sobotta ,
Michael L. Prescott, son of
—
1655 Monroe St., has begun his Mrs. Ellsworth Finch, Black
basic Navy training in San River Falls, has been promotDiego.
ed to Army Specialist 4 while
TERRY DRAZKOWSKI, son serving near Ansbach. Gerof Mr. and Mrs. August Draz- many.
¦ '•k V
kowski , formerly of Winona ,
has completed lo Weeks of bas- COCHRANE, Wis. - Steven
ic training at the Navy training G. Backman , son of Mr. and
center , Great Lakes, 111., and Mrs. George R. Backman ,
has been assigned to the USS Cochrane, has enlisted in the
Majerus
Everson
Tolovano out of San Pedro, Air Force and has been assignCalif., for a 10-month tour .: of ed to Lackland AFB, Tex., for BLAIR, Wis. - Airman Ken:
duty in Vietnam. mmm
basic training
neth Everson, son of Mr. and
'
mwm&**mmA **am
Mrs. Alfred A. Everson, rural
^^
^mmmm
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Pvt. Blair, has completed his basic
Ben J. Reining, son of Mr. and Air Force training at Lackland
Mrs. Frank Reining, rural Cal- AFB, Tex., and is remaining at
edonia , has completed an eight Lackland for further training in
week basic Army training the security ¦police ¦ field.
"¦
course at Ft. Konx, Ky.
- • -•, • - .
ELBA, Minn. — Airman l.C.
CANTON , Minn. — Pvt. Don- Thomas L. Shearer, son of reald D. Broadwater, son of Mr. tired Army Sgt. l.C. Joseph R.
and Mrs. John D. Broadwater , Shearer , Elba , has graduated
rural Canton , has completed from Lowry AFB,. Colo., after
eight weeks of advanced train- completing " an Air Force course
Cole
Drazkowski
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Latex HOUSE PAINT
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Your house stretches and shrink*
with variations In temporfltur o and
humidity. It's this expnnslon and
contraction that most olton csuaeii
house paint to work loose , crack and
peol.
The flexibility of Sun-Prool Lalnx Housn Paint onnblos
It to resist lha stress and stroln thnt ruptures nn othorwlso sound pnlnt (llm. It resists cracking, pooling and
flaking. Come In today for a /roe color chart.
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Utica gets
grantfor
sewer system

By protester

Meet ing with chamber
te^^

UTICA, Minn. - A; $50,450
grant for sewage treatment
The Friday noon meeting with members of the chamber at the
works has been awarded by the
the Winona Chamber of Com- meeting had said it was the
Eriv-ironmental Protection Agenmerce board of directors with marchers' obligation to find out
cy to the village of Utica, ansix representatives of Thurs- who the bomb-threat callers
nounced 1st District Rep. Alday's peace marchers was la- were that had plagued Winona
bert H. Quie.
beled "disappointing" by one
Funds will be used to conof the march delegates attend- State College and Winona Indusstruct a lift station., force main,
tries Wednesday and Thursday.
ing. ' ' ' /
two-cell waste
stabilization
Jerome Christenson , Cale- Disavowing : any affiliation
pond and an outfall sewer at
donia , Winona State College stuan estimated cost of $205,000.
dent and one of the participants
This figure does not include
In last week's marches, said
land and easements, which will
that the delegation had presentadd another $12 000 to $15,000.
ed the chamber members with
*
Bids will be awarded
by tbe
alternatives of making
various
middle of May, said Chalmer
their position on the Indochina
Perry, clerk-treasurer , and
war known , but that members
hopefully, construction will beof the board had replied that
gin before July.
Dr. Ulric Scott , St. Mary 's College spokesman for the gather- they did not have the power to
A GLOOMY PEACE? . .."-. Although few persons turned
First priority on sewer line
make a statement for theming, counted it a success. (Sunday News photo)
construction will be South Street . out for the DFL dommunity-wide forum on the Indochina War
selves or for their members.
The county plans to resurface
on a gloomy Saturday morning at the Lake Park bandshell,
Christenson also said that
CSAH 33 this fall, explained
BLUFF SIDING , Wis. - A
Perry, and the village hopes
to complete sewer lines along
22-year-old Trempealeau man
the route by that time.
escaped serious injury when
Sewage will move by gravity
the
car he was driving Friday
to a lift station at the east end
of town. From there it will be
night traveled out of control
pumped north across Highway
for an estimated 321 feet , clipSaying that "the college is not demonstrations at M a n k a t o a peace demonstration to be- day night.
14 to the treatment ponds.
held there , while others of those j Some demonstrators reported- ping off two mailboxes before
confined
to
ideas
out
of
the
which
Nickerson
thought
he
The ponds will be located on
remaining attended a DFL sppr. j ly attempted to return to the coming to a stop.
classroom ," Dr. Robert A. Du- should stay near.
land owned by Cecil Ellsworth
sored
forum at the bandshell in j Selective Service offices in the
and Alvin Sweidei, and will covJames D . Eichman was listed
Fresne, president of Winona 3M annually has donated Lake Park.
Exchange Building and the
er about five acres each,
in
satisfactory condition SaturState
College,
said
Saturday
scholarship money to various A ninth complaint of peace Navy recruiter's offices there,
Runoff from the ponds will
that
he
would
not
like
to
sec
Westfield
Golf
burglary
at
A
.
state
colleges
and
Winona
has
slogan
painting
was
day
at Community Memorial
reported.
only
tof
find
the
offices
empty
eventually reach the WhiteHospital , Winona , where he was
water River, but evaporation Club was being investigated by a complete cessation of the dem- generally used the gift of ap- It was said to have occurred Friday.
onstrators activities.
proximately $3,000 from the at 601 Main St., presumabl y It has been rather quiet/ late- taken by Praxel Ambulance
will hold it to a minimum, ac- Winona police Saturday.
However, DuFresne s a i d company for programs within having been placed there.Thurs- ly, y '
Service , Winona. He is being
cording to Perry.
The club's caretaker, Rich- Thursday that he would do
the science
department
of
the
treated
for a fractured ankle
ard Kolter, at 6:29 a.m. dis- whatever Was necessary to keep school. - ¦" ¦ ;.. '
and head and facial cuts accovered that a window in an the school running the rest of Representatives of the comcording to a hospital spokesoverhead door to the basement the year. This might possibly pany had expressed f concern
man.
include the use of court injunc- with recent speakers and actiThe accident happened Frl
had been broken .
This is a listing of major summer events in;Southeastern
day at 11:10 p.m. ori Highway
Police found that a drawer in tions against any disruptive vities on both campuses and Minnesota
and Western Wisconsin. Those not mentioned may
35-54. about one mile south ot
a desk had been pried open demonstrations that might oc- the two college presidents had
be
submitted
by persons in the various committees.
cur
at
the
college
at
a
later
the Winona Y intersection , Bufplanned a meeting with the ofbut apparently nothing was tak'
y - MAY y - : V-\
time.
ficials of 3M to explain what
falo County.
en
Syttende Mai celebration , Spring Grove, Minn. ...May 19-21
According to Charles J. Pen
Whoever entered the building
He added that "the problems the policies of the colleges arc Klondike Day, Elba , Minn. .... . . : ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M a y 21
then is believed to have gone of war give rise to passion regarding scheduled speakers Rieck Lake Park Festival , Alma
, Fountain. City, Buffalo
ler
, Wis. P. ... . .May 27-29 County traffic officer , Eichto the main entrance to the which should be kept under con- and events;
Arcadia Broiler-Dairy¦ ¦ Festiva
l, Arcadia , Wis. ..May 27-28
bar where a four-foot hole trol ," hoping that this week DuFresne stated that it was
man .heading north, lost control
' ¦:.' " ¦"' JUNE •' • ' Vf .. .
The American Red Cross was broken in an 8- by 8-foot will be a quiet one of organiz- important . for different ideas to
Eleva Broiler Festival , Eleva , Wis. .. ;. . .....;....June 2-4 of his Vehicle while rounding a
bloodmobile, with headquarters window.
sweeping corner, went off the
ing activities for the concerned be heard and discussed at the Wbiona Flower & Garden Club's Iris & . ' ,- . ' . '.
at the Red Cross Chapter
From the barroom two . bot- students who could profit along college and wished to explain
¦
'
Peony Show, Merchants . National Bank .....- . . June 3 V roadway , traveling along the
House, 276 W. 5th St.; realized tles of brandy and two. bottles with their classes from contin- the school's position at the
Miss St. Charles Pageant , St. Charles, Minn ; . - ¦'..".. .Junes 4 shoulder about 132 feet , where
89 percent of . its weekly quota of whiskey were taken.
uation of some of¦ their
Durand Funfest , Durand , Wis. .P f . . . . . . ..... ..June 9-11 the -vehicle struck a driveway.
¦ : ¦activi- meeting with 3M.
of 750 units¦ here last week, or The liquor was valued at $25 ties.
'
'
Independence
Days, Ind ependence, Wis. ......;,June 9-11 The car went over the driveway,
WITH WSC closed for Friday
and damage to the windows
609 pints. ' ' "- . '";
Fun-Daze,
, Minn . ...
.- .-"-. June- 10-11 traveled for an additional 90
Hokah
PRESIDENT
DuFRESNE, following a ; Thursday bomb Gopher Count celebration , Yiola , Minn. V . . . . . . . . . . . June 15 - feet , struck a mailbox , then
On Friday there were 147 was estimated at $125.
donors, including 21 first time
along with President James threat , most of the students Fillmore County Dairy Days, Rushford , Minn. .......June 17 went 54 more feet , struck anNickerson , Mankato State Col- were missing from the campus , Minnesota South, Lutheran Laymen's League
givers. ¦' .:
CALEDONIA VFW
other mailbox , traveled 45 feet
Multiple donors included:
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) lege, canceled; a meeting in St, presumed to have gone away
convention , Winona . . . . v . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . June 18 . farther and came to rest in the
One gallon or more ; Leon — The Veterans of Foreign Paul scheduled with represen- for an unexpectedly l o n g
Winona Rose Society's annual Rose Show,
.
.¦' •: "-. northbound ditch . ' .' .- ..:¦ ' .
Nesbitt, William . Whetstone, Wars Post 3833 will meet Tues- tatives of Minnesota Mining and Mother 's Day weekend.
Winona National & Savings Bank
..June 18 . Pehler said the 1967 foreign
Gary Ziegler, Mrs. Frank J. day evening at 8 in the club- Manufacturing (3 - M) 1 a s t Some students went to Min- Elgin Cheese Days, Elgin , Minn. . ....... ........June 23-25 model compact car was sliding
.
Fratzke, Robert Schroeder, Jo- rooms.
Thursday because of campus neapolis Saturday morning for Houie & Garden Tour , ¦Rushford , Minn. . .....
... .June 25 side-wise as it struck the mailseph Selpel, Mrs. Audrey M.
' . • . JULY
boxes.
Prosser, A. E, Greenwood, RobLake City Centennial & 50th annivers ary of
The car was termed a total
ert L. Foster, James Wagner,
invention of water skiing, Lake City, Minn . ......July 2-4
loss, with damage confined to
Mrs. John Eifealdt , Garland
Fly-in breakfast, Houston, Minn . ., : .... .............July¦ • 4 ' - . its lef t side.
Vongroven, Joseph ' E. PlaisFly-in breakfast & 4th celebration; '
An investigation is being conance, Lois Wolfe-Kay L. Schlae'¦- . . ¦¦' '¦- Houston County airpor t, Caledonia , Minn. ..... July 4 . tinued .
fer and Harley A. Thompson.
Fillmore County Fair, Preston , Minn. ... f . . . . . . . . . July 5-8
Two gallons or more : Mrs.
25th Steamboat Days, Winona ' - ... ........... ..-.. July 5-9;
Erwin Meinke, R o b e rt L.
.July 15-16
Frontier Days, Rushford , Minn.
Green, Mrs. Dalbert A. Board
Winona County Fair , St. Charles- Minn. ......... July 19-23
and Roger Papenfuss , three galPepin Count y Fair , Arkansaw , Wis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J¦ u l y 26-27
lons or more: Mrs. John Sagen,
Trempealeau County Fair , Galesville , Wis. ....... ' .July 27-30
fcichard Darby and Irvin Angst;
Open horse show , ¦Rushford , Minn. ¦ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J u l y 30
four gallons or more: Albert
.- ' . - AUGUST
King, Elaine Maloney and Leo
Jackson County Fair , Black River Falls, Wis. ......Aug. 3-fi
Police Saturday reported the
Wabasha County Fair , Wabasha , Minn , ¦
.Aug. 3-6 apprehension of a 15-ycar-old
C. Voelker.
Buffalo County Fair , Mondovi , Wis. ...... . _ , . . . . . P. ;Aug. V.-6 boy for. shoplifting at the Temy Six gallons or more: Robert
Western Days , Chatfield , Minn
.Aug. 10-13 po Store in Miracle Mall.
A. Meier and seven gallons or
Wisconsin State . Fair , West Allis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A u g . 12-20
more : Mrs . Robert I. Foreman
The incident occurred at 5:."_ :)
Houston County Fair , Caledonia , Minn , V . . . . . . . . Aug. 16-19
and Harry J. Ramer.
p.m. Friday when the boy took
...Aug. 18-20 a butane cigarette lighter valBeef & Dairy Days , Whitehall , Wis .
111th Minnesota State Fair . St . Paul , Minn , . Aug. 25-Sept. 4~ ued at $12.48.
'
SEPTEMBER
' "~ . He has been referred to juveSteam
Engine
Days
Festival
13th Hesper-Mabel
,
nile authorities.
-.
Mabel , Minri.
Sept. 8-10
Watermelon Festival , Kellogg, Minn
.Sept. R-l 'O
Al Quie Trail Ride , Chatfield , Minn. -P.
Sept . 8-10

Liquor taken
ingolf
club breakin

Trempealeau
man injured
in auto crash

WSG >yeeken

89 percent
of Mood
quota reached

A s ummer calendar

Youth is
apprehended
for shoplifting

Auto , cycle
crash at Pelzer ,
Service Drive

Minor damage occurred to a
1970 motorcycle and a 1967 sedan
colliding at the intersection of
Pelzer Street and Service Drive
at 10:30 Saturday morning , according to the Minnesota Highway Patrol.
Miss Deborah Lehnertz , RoUingstone , Minn., driver of the
car was traveling west on Pelzer
and Eugene Pierce , 17, Minnesota City, Minn., was southbound on Service Drive.
Pierce received a slight bump
on the knee and $75 damage to
the motorcycle while Miss Lehnertz ' vehicle damage was assessed at $150.

Phoenix man
unhurt in
one-car crash

¦^ . ^MH_H___-_-_____a__HM__aBM^HHM___l
HHIHHIIVHHHBHHHV ^HIHtfc P. . -'<flHBBHMOPBHHDBHH
A CLEANER WE-NOH-NAH . . . Memanticipation of the June 12 opening. Members of the Y's Men's Club cleared the debers doing some of thc clearing are Thomas
bris of the past year from the YMCA
Martin , left , and Richard Lindseth. (Sunday
day camp located in East Burns Valley in
News photo)

Kiwanians,
Scouts clear
county ditch

WADING THROUGH . . , County Dilch 3
receives special attention from members of
the Kiwanis club sponsored cleanup drive Saturday morning. Left to right are : Lee McMU-

len , drive chairman Brian Junker , Dr. Carroll Hopf and Charles Doffing. (Sunday News
photo)
A

Patrolling County Ditch 3 In
waders, members of Wlnonn Kiwanis Club cleared two truck
loads of trash from the ditch
for the second time in two
years, Saturday.
Brian Junker , coordinator of
the major emphasis program of
Kiwanis International - Project
Environment , commented thnt
there wns considerably more
trash in the cfitch this yenr than
when they cleaned It up previously.
Close to f>0 people cooperated
ln the 'e ffort , Including club
members nnd Boy Scouls. The
majority of thc club members
cleared County Ditch 3 from
Pelzer Street to Junction Street ,
on Winona 's west side, while a
small detachment removed some
of (he trees that Ihe dub had
planted on Garvin Heights last
year which had died.
Approximately 20 Boy Scouts
and othef participants concenA

Isaac Layland , 85, Phoenix ,
Ariz,, was en route to. visit
his son in Minneapolis when
his 3.958 vehicle spun ovt ol
control fou r miles south of
Winona on Highway 61 about
8:30 a.m. Saturday.
The rear of the car struck
several guardrails and was a
total loss , according to the
Minnesota Highway Patrol .
A patrol officer said Layland
was unhurt in the single car
accident and after contacting
his insurance agent , continued
on to Minneapol is by bus where
he will later leave for Phoenix
by .airplane.
¦

Psychologist
to speak at
activity center

Winona man
pleads guilty on
morals count

A local man Friday appeared
in Winonn County District Court
to change his plea from not
guilty to guilty on two of tihree
morals charges filed against
him.
Jorge Peredn , 34 , lt .8 W.
Broadway , entered the pleas before Judge Glenn E. Kelley. He
pleaded guilty to charges of
taking Indecent liberties with a
seven-year-old Winona girl Aug.
28 , 1971 , and with making similar sexual advances toward n
six-year-old Winona girl Oct.
23, 1971 .
Charges In connection with an
alleged advance toward a tenyear-old girl Aug. 28 were dismissed nt. the request of County Attorney Julius E, Gernes.
Defense attorney Dennis A,
Challeen agreed (o Gcmes ' recommendation thnt Peredn be
given n strict probationary sentence, tied to n p.sychlntric evaluation. One parent nf each of
the three children Involved in
the allege d incidents testified
Friday thnt tho probationary
sentence would meet with their
approval.
Judge Kelley did nol sentence
Pereda , however , first ordering
physical , social nnd psychiatric
evaluations.
¦

The evaluation and training
of the mentally retarded child
will be discussed at tho fourth
nnd Until session of the Winona
County Day Activit y Center 's
Parental Involvement scries
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., nt thc
center .
Mrs. Jeanne Cole , director of
thc center housed in the former
Pholps School at Winona State
College , snid that tho discussion
will be letl by Diane Duba ,
school psychologist in Dist rict
861, and Mrs. Gordon Zaiser ,
a teacher in the trainable class
nt Wnsiiinglon-Kosciusko School.
The meeting Is open to the
public.
RED HAKON FLYEItS
CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special)
(rated on cleaning up Prairie — The K. d Bnron Flyers will
Island in tho club's effort that be offering special flights on
lasted from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 Mother 's Day, todny, for scenic
p.m.
views In Houston County.

with the bomb threats and any
other acts of violence at the
start of the 45-minute meeting
with the chamber, at the Country Kitchen meeting, Christenson replied after the second reiteration of the request by chamber members that the . delegation were "not trained investigators and that this is a matter
best left to local police, with
whom we will cooperate ".
Christenson saw the meeting
as totally unproductive because
of the lack of response on. the
part of the chamber to thei
marchers position on the war
and thought "they were just
throwing us a bone so we won't
bother them anymore."
The antiwar group delegates
gave credit to the Winona police department for the handling
of the situation in the past few
days by not provoking or . reacting too strongly toward the
activities of the demonstrators ,;
In a chamber release following the meeting, the directors
"praised the students for the - V
manner in which they presented
thdr position to the business
community, and were most appreciativ e of their methods , of
communications , rather than by
violent or destructive ways being ' used in other communities
in Minnesota. "
Thursday 's demonstrators had
stopped outside the chamber office on Johnson St. and requested to meet with representatives
of the chamber to express their
position.

Few show
up for DFL
forum on war

On a gloomy; rain-threatened
Saturday morning, few city residents came to the Lake Park
bandshell for the DFL sponsored
community-wide open forum OQ
the Indochina War.
Shortly - after tihe announced
starting time of 10 a.m., there ;
were only .23 men and women
andf six children present to share
with each other ideas on the
wan '
Dr. Ulric Scott , first vice
chairman of the Winona Coimty
DFL party, said earlier in the
morning that despite, probable
rain the forum would be held,
and if only three persons showed up, to share their ideas, ha
would consider the event a success. V
With the dark clouds gradually diminishing and the temperalure warming , more people began to assemble in the park until there were about 75 present
at 11 a.m. Some of them went
up to the platform and presented
their ideas; returning to tha
small crowd to listen to others
and to gather in groups for discussion.
Mrs. Mary Scott expressed
disappointment with the response to the forum while such
"an attitude of hopelessness
about peace" existed .

Weatherlore

Tornado watch

•B y WILLIAM B. BENDEL
(S pecial to the Snnday News .
Wilh the approach of summer , many of u,s will be
taking vacations or going on weekend outings. For safet y 's
sake , you should know what to do when your summer fun
Is threatened by a tornado .
Tornados are associated with severe thunderstorms , So,
if the morning forecast calls for thunderstorms by Into
afternoon and the day is hot and muggy, listen for another
forecast around noon .
If the weather conditions are favorable for the development of a tornado , the National Weather Service will Issue
a tornado watch. A "watch" is issued one to seven hours
In advance of a possible tornado. It usually applies to an
a rea about 150 miles square .
Make sure you have access to a radio , preferably transistorized , and lurn it on from time to time during tho
forecast period. Transistor radios arc more dependable in
this situation because the thunderstorms which accompany a
tornado can cause a loss of electricity in the area.
When a funnel i.s actually spotted , the National Weather
Service issues a tornado warning. This implies immediate
danger and precautions should be taken.
Keep a radio on. NWS observers will plot tho course of
the tornado and warn people In its path via radio nnd television .
If you aro in a buildin g, open tho windows to tho
north and onsl nncl take covv in tho southwest corner of tlio
basement . Sinrr* all tornado * are low pressure regions , tho
air in Ihe building will rush toward the storm. If all (ho
doors and windows are closed , this rush of nir can actually
cause a house to explode .
'liie sout hwest corner of the basement Is the safest becnu .no tornados usually move from the southwest to tho
norlnenst . If tbe building is destroyed , hopefull y the wind
will carry tho debris away from you.
If you am in a car , be alert, for the appearance of tho
funnel. Should you see it , drive away nt n ri ght angle to it.
Even though the winds in a tornado arc in excess of 100
miles per hour , the storm is moving horizontall y nt speeds
of only 2f) to 40 miles per hour. Since the path of the storm
is normally less than 1,009 feet wide , you should have no
trouble getting out of its wny in n car,
If you arc camped in the open , your best protectio n is a
hole or depression in the ground. It will get you out of tho
direct force of the wind nnd flying debris .
Next week : "When the dew is on the grass ,
rain will never come to pass. "
Questions of general interest concerning thc weather or folklor e forecasts may he sent to Y/cathcrlore in
core of the W/nona Sunda y News.
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1972

Winona Sundny Nowi 0<»
Wlitona, Minnoiota «*«
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FOOTS. "A Lesson in the History- of the American Indian "
takes a penetrating look at what the Indian teaches his child
about origins of his race and society in America and how they
relate to the American concept of history and the beginning
of a new wprld . Roger Buffalohead of the University of
Minnesota Department of American Indian Studies is the
moderator. 11:30, Cli. 9.
AAU INTEFWATIONAL CHAMPIONS. In the National
Boxing Championships, Olympic qualifying berths are at
st&ke 12:00, Chs. 3-4.
ISSUES AND ANSWERS. An hour of interviews with
India Prirhe Minister Indira Gandhi , Pakistani President
Zulfifcar Bhutto ahd Bangladesh Prime Minister Sheik Miyibur Rahman. 12:00, Ch. 9.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Milwaixkee BrewBraves, 1:15,
ers, 1:15,
¦ ¦ Chs. 10-11; Chicago Cubs vs. Atlanta
Ch. a "
TENNIS TOURNAMENT. At Dallas, final singles match
oil the World Championship Tennis.Tour—first prize, $50,000.
2:00 . Chs. 5-13.
MAGIC CIRCUS. Magician Mark Wilson with his feats
of illusion , the/Acrobatic Russ Saunders Trio, ihe Bauman
Leopards and the Kudenko Brothers present a three-ring hour
of-ittagic. ' 2-: 0P, ' Ch. 6. .-:. • .- .V
GOLF TOURNAMENT. The $125,000 Colonial National
Invitational , Fort Worth , Texas, is one of the pro tour 's toughest .tops. 3:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
DAVID SUSSKIND. The producer interviews leading public personalities as they discuss the future of education telef
vision—a two-hour debut. 3:30, Ch. 2,
BACKSTAGE . AT THE EMMYS. A behind-the-scenes look
at last year's Emmy rehearsal arid telecast showing the intricate planning of live television productions—with music by
the Oolddiggers . 3:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
ANIMAL WORLD (repeat). Featured are a canine sentry
wounded in Vietnam , an Australian sheep dog -with TV and
movie experience and a German shepherd trained to be a
guide dog. 4:30, Chs. 3-4-8. ,
VCHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RAQNG. Oddities in motor
spor ts: dune buggies on the Mojave Desert, go-karts at the
Southwestern . Winternationals (Calif.) and sprint car races
at RosSburg, Ohio. 5:00, Chs; 6-19,
STROLLIN' WITH AL HIRT. An hour of music from New
Orleans with AI Hiit as coordinator . 5:00, Ch. 9.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. ST. CHARLES vs. HOUSTON and
LA CRESCENT vs. Westby, Wis. 6:00, Ch. 8.
IT'S IN THE FAMILY; Two agencies-the Minneapolis
Public Health Department and RELATE—attempt to inform
familieL about what they can do to help drug users — with
righ t and wrong ways to handle the situation. 6:30, Ch. 4 .
EMMY AWARDS. Johnny Carson hosts the show from
the Hollywood Palladium. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.

' y -Monday "Pf

COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
BERNSTEIN IN LONDON. The Vienna Philharmonic in
concert at London's Royal Albert Hall with Bernstein displaying his superb musicianship. Also included are interviews with musicians and composers as they discuss their
friendships with Bernstein. 7:00, Ch. 2.
JACQUES COUSTEAU. An in-depth study of the harmless
manatee—a hoaely animal that sleeps, eats and reproduces ,
period . Costeau in Florida studies pollution and motorboat
travel that endanger the ^ manatee's existence. 7:00, Chs.
6-9-19. '
BASEBALL. Minnij sota Twins vs. Chicago White Sox,
8:00, Ch. ll. A r. - -f
f MINNESOTA GOTHIC. The story of Mimiesotia in the
,30s focuses on a young farm boy who learns he is illegitimate—and conflicts follow. 9:00,

NEW YORK _ Up In
Heaven on the 34th floor ol
"Black Rdck," as the 36story CBS building at 52nd
St. and the Av. of the Americas has been called, reigns
hold and brave Bob Wood,
47, president of the television network. Occupying the
same floor are nine vice presidents, but it is Bob who,
dispenses multi-millions on
programming, he who makes and unmakes stars overnight. He's as powerful as
Louis B. Mayer ahd Darryl
F. Zahuck were in the days
of croquet.
Aud what is the passionate ambition of this powerful man?
To get Don Rickles on the
air with a successful series!
While the 34th floor is
Heaven, the 35th floor Is a
super-Heaven, for there one
finds more powerful men
even than bold and brave
Bob: William Paley, the
all-high everything, and Dr,
Frank Stanton , vice chairman of the Board , have : the
35th-. ' to themselves, j ack
Paar once said they have
unlisted floors.
Bob Wood looked out at
the ABC building a block
away. "Looks like the crate
the CBS Building came in,"
he said the other day.
"About Don Rickles?"
"He's a genius!" Wood's
brow was corrugated , he
smoked a cigaret, he fingered his button-down shirt. ¦
"I wanted that show of his
to be a success, as bad as I
ever wanted anything." But
the sad day came . . .. . "I
had to say, 'Don, Pal ,' and
tell him his show was cancelled.
"Oh, he's an absolute and
total pro. He started right
iri doing jok es about it. He
said , 'You don't know what
you've done for me. Getting
fired is going to give me a
half-hour 's material for my
nightclub act, "
"You say Don's a genius?"
I asked
Wood nodded . "The guy
is one of the quickest comedie minds in the business.
His mind is like a Polaroid
camera. He gets those instant pictures , in his mind
and down on his tongue and
spits them out. so fast. And
on top of that, he's a pussy-
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Winonans give $1,960
llortctey ThfOHgh FiWaj ryMtfW^ Programsj
for muscular dystrop h

STATION LISTINGS
Mlnneapolls-St. Paul
Austln-KAUS Ch. t
Bau Clalri_-WBAU Ch. 13
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. It Rochcstir—KROC Ch. 10
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. . 8.
KSTP Ch. 3. KTCA Ch. S Wlnona-WSC 3
La Crosse—WXOW Ch. 19
KMSP Ch. 1.
Mason Clty-KGLO Ch. J Programs subject to change
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Woman 's World
8
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4-9-19
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•
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Woman Talk
11
Romper Room
9
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1-10-11
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1-M
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Game
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"THE MAN WHO UNDERSTOOD WOMEV, " Henry Fonda. Hollywood spoof about a star who marries her producerwith tragically comic overtones. (1959). 6:00, Ch. 11.
"THE FLRECHASERS," Chad Everett. An arsonist Is
on tbe loose and an insurance investigator is on his trail.
(1970) 7:00 Chs. 3-4-8.
"SPARTACUS," Kirk Douglas. In 73-71 B.C. a Thracian
gladiator leads a slave revolt against Rome. (1960). 8:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE SMUGGLERS ," Shirley Booth. American tourists
in Italy are involved in intrigue , smuggling and murder.
(1968). 10:30, Ch. 10.
"THE COOL ONES," Debbie Watson. Musical romance.
(1967). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"GOLDEN BOY," William Holden . A man decides lobecome a boxer—when he is 21. (1939). 11:30, Ch. 3.
"CATTLE KING, " 11:50, Ch. 4 .
Monday
"RING OF FIRE, " David Janssen. Three juveniles ara
arrested
A A A A W a m m mg m m ^m M ^ ^B i m m ^B m m m m m m m ^m m m m m m s m m i B m a a m m m m m m^B
a M i i mand
a a aaadeputy
m B a a sheriff
i a a m ais kidnaped. (1961). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE STAR," Bette Davis. After winning an Oscar a star
trios to make a comeback, (1953).3:30, Ch, 6.
"DUST BE MY DESTINY ," John Garfield, A man ls
accused of vagrancy and has served time for a crime he
never committed. (1939). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"7 FACES OF DR . LAO,*' Tony Randall . An elderly Chinese gentleman performs powerful magic in this film which
won an Oscar nomination for its special effects. (1964). 8:1)0 ,
Chs. 5-10-1.?.
"FANTASTIC VOYAGE , " Stephen Boyd. Science fiction
I
drama with interior brain surgery as its objective, Five spe%^*
cialists are reduced to bacterial size and are injected into a
dying scientist. (1966). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE NIGHT OF THE IQUANA ," Richard Burton , A
Tennessee Williams ' drama that features emotional torment
at a jungle hotel. (1964) .- 10:30, Chs. 3-8,
"LOVE IME OR LEAVE IME," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"LUCKY ME ," Doris Day. Four muslclons are stranded
in Florida and n songwriter offers them jobs. (1954). 1_ :0»,
Ch. 11 .
"WALK THE PROUD LAND, " Audio Murp hy. Biography
of Aqent John Philip Clum as he attempts to bring self-government to the Indians. (1956). 12:00, Ch. 13,
Winona residents contributed a
total of $1,960 in the drive for
muscular dystrophy conducted
during March.
According to Uie Muscular
Dystrophy Association, St. Paul,
the money will go toward tiv_
purchase of orthopedic equip-,
ment for muscular dystrophy
patients, for the extensive research program , and also . to
support the only state muscular
dystrophy clinic at Fairview
Hospital , Minneapolis. The orthopedic equipment and clinic
services are available free of
charge 16 muscular dystrophy
patients.
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Note These Special Open
and Closed Days During
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WALLY S REMODELING
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• CLOSED - May 16-17-1 8
• OPEN - May 19-20-21
• CLOSED - May 22 Thru 26

^

RE-OPEN MAY 27
Please Bear With Us While We
Make Wall y 's An Even Nicer
Place to Go.

Earl Wilson
cat
"How can I ever give up
on the guy? We're going to
mount a large special which
will also be designed as a
pilot possibility for another
series. He went off his first
show for ABC with a 15
share, he went off this time
with a 30 share. He's improving. I think his best form is
variety, something where
he's hot fenced in."
Wood, who is just one of
CBS's 20 presidents but possibly its most Important one
— they go from the Holt &
Rlnehart president to the
New York Yankees presided '— functions in an atmosphere where nobody is
ever sent out for coffee and
a toasted bagel for lunch.
They have two dining rooms
there in Heaven] And if they
ever sent out for - anything,
it might be caviar and
champagne,
'.'We get 2200 program
ideas submitted a year ,"
Wood said . "We go to script
ori 100, you may go to pilot
on 18, you may get six on
the air. On an average, two
out of three new shows do
not return the second year.
"That' s the average. Our
mortality rate at CBS is not
that high ,'3 he added , proudlv - v A - : ' / / . . PP. A
Wood of course is hoping
to find another "All in the
Family " and thinks a new
show called "Maude ," starring Bea Arthur , might be it .
Maude is the aunt of Archie
Bunker's -ffife Edith . "You
can put on shows that are
sah and give-you a 30-32
share and are no trouble
. .... but you want a show
that hits! If it hits, it HITS!
Probably no show ever got
more ink than Archie Bunker. We can 't turn it off-not
that we watit to. Sammy
Davis said being on was the
most fulfilling experience
he'd had! "
"What' s on the top floor,
the 36.lv here at CBS?" I
asked.
"The lawyers ! And f the
way the Government' s sending out directives and things
about the networks/ we're
going to have to build a 37th
floor for more lawyers."
THE WEEKEND WINDUP.
David Cassidy 's TV standin is Jan Freeman — a 25year-old girl .. .' . Mickey
Spillane 's birthday gift to
his wife Sherri : bright red
lingerie (desi gned by Mark
Gindi) . . . Backers of the
shuttered "Divorce of Judy
& Jane" will get some of
their- dough back; producers
Van Rapoport and Dudley
Field Malone opened the
show under budget
Comic Woody Woodbury 's
taking acting lessons for a
summer stock stint .
Billy Taylor (of the David
Frost show ) will be a professor of music at C. W.
Post College . . . Winner of
a new car at a benefit drawing at the Plaza was a guy
who already has a car —
furniture tycoon Bernard
Castro . . . Al Pacino of
"Godfather " was recently
given a reception at the
plush Four Seasons; he was
a page there two years ago.
MGM had a hare-brained
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Matinee Sunday

LOAN FOR LIBRARY
IN U_ W XUKK (AF) - The
State Dormitory Authority has
approved a multi-million dollar
loan to help finance construction of a library-learning center
at the Brookl yn center of Long
Island University.
Work on the $9 million building is expected to start In June.
The flvc-story structure will
provide reading areas on three
upper floors. The lower floors
and basement will be used as
an audio-visual center , lecture
hall , theater and television studio.
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SUPPER CLUB

Women's Lib note: "In order to achieve success, the
career girl must look like a
woman, act like a lady, think
like a man and work like a
dog."
EARL'S PEARLS: Science
i_ proviiig that man can live
in oute* space and at the
bottom of the ocean. It's
the area in between that's
causing all his problems.
Morty Gunty says that
whenever he gets discouraged about New York he
buys a California newspaper, turns to the travel section and reads about tha
wonders of our town in the
airline ads. That's earl,
brother.

idea — changed the title oi
the film "ItaBbUs" to "Night
of the Lepiis" . . . Susan
Dey of "Skyjacket" turned
down the studio's suggestion she pose for Playboy —
wouldn't go TPith her imag«
on "The Partridge Family."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Zsa Zsa Gabor, asked by aa
interviewer which of th«
Gabors is tile oldest, said,
"Veil , she von't admit it—
but it's Mama."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Some speeches are like
broiled lobster. You have to
pick through an awful lot to
find any meat.—Bob Orben.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
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Contest rules
1. Solve Ih* PRIZEWORDS punt* by
filling In th* trussing letter* to make
the words that you think best fit th*
clues. To do this read each clu* carefully, tor you must think them out and
give each word Its true, meaning.
2. rcu may. submit at many entries
at you wish on fha official blank printed in this paper bul no mor* than on*
axict-slttf . hand-drawn facsimile of
th* diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of th* diagram will b* accepted - - - ¦
3. Anyone is eligible ID enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
ef Ifioir families) of lha Sunday News.
«. Te submit an entry, the contestant
muil send the completed punle in in
envelop* ahd mill If. Th* envelope
muil _» postmarked belora MIDNIGHT
WEDMESDAY following publication of
th* putil*.
Entries with Insufficient postage
will bt disqualified .
f. All antrles MUST be mailed and
beir a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In tha mill. Entries nol received for
judging by noon Thursday following thi
date od publication of tlie puzzle ar* nol
eligible

I. Ther* Is only on* correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS punle and only
the correct answer can win. The decision ot the fudges is final and all contestants agree lo abide by the ludgea
decision. All enlrlei oecome the property of '. the Sunday -News, Only, ona
prtca wilt ba awtrdea fo a lamlly itntt.
8. Everyone tin the same opportunity
ts win, for EVER* ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and ilia winners announced.
No claiming of a prize Is necessary,
t. Entries muil t>e mailed toi
PRIZEWORDS,
Wlnoni Sunday News,
Box 70,
Winona,Minnesota 55917
10. The correct solution to Ihls week's
PRIZEWORDS will b* published NEXT
SUNDAY.
II. The Sunojy News reserves lha
right to correct any typographical errors which miy appear during tha
puzzle game.
11. PRIZEWORDS ciues may be abbreviated anil tuck wcrdt a$ AN, 1MB
and A omitted.
13. No entry which has a letter that
has been erased <r written over wiU
be considered for judging.

Last week's
correct
solution
- ./DOWN .
1. REFERENCE not deference. It's not unheard of, of
course, -for an applicant to produce a forged reference.
DEFERENCE shown may be exaggerated, or riot entirely
spontaneous but it remains (genuine) DEFERENCE.
^
¦2 . VOGUE not rogue. Although there is such a thing as
a rogue attractive to women, it cannot simply be said of a
rogue — just any rogue — that he "might well be thought
attractive by women.'' A VOGUE or fashion is more necessarily, applicable.
5. WIVES not wines. Of the WIVES of any community,
some are mature women, while others are hardly more than
girls. The application of the clue to wines is technical , rather than realistic. As far as the ordinary purchaser is concerned, all the wines offered are more or less mature (i.e.,
ready to drink); the fact that some are much older than
others doesn't mean that they are "much more mature."
7. GOLD not golf . The clue implies that a GOLD/golf cup
haa intrinsic value (though this may not "be the owner's
prime concern). GOLD is more necessarily apt , since a
minor golf trophy may have negligible cash value.
10. HIPS not lips. The use of makeup to make the
lips appear fuller is a common practice. Padding of the HIPS
is more the sort of thing that "could" be done, "if necessary,"
for some reason connected with the role.
13. CAPITAL not capitol . CAPITAL (the city ) is comprehensive; any time spent in the capitol (the building) is
necessarily spent in the CAPITAL anyway. Alternatively, the
casual phrasing of the clue could well suggest time spent
incidentally in the CAPITAL when not necessarily in Congress .
20. HID not hit] A man who HID a dangerous criminal
coiild well be "in for trouble" (as a later consequence). A
nun who hit a dangerous criminal would be in trouble.
ACROSS
4. OWN not owe. As the clue implies , people need to OWN
certain things ; but they don 't generally need to owe anything.
6. REVOLVING not resolving. It is typically by worrying
that one "loses a good deal of sleep," e.g., fcy REVOLVING
problems in one's mind , or by trying to resolve them. Resolving problems (i.e., settling them) is not , in itself , an unsettling thing to do.
8. GETUP not setup. The clue's inclusion of "help to"
suits GETUP , simply as a costume. A complete oriental
setup can hardly fall to give an exotic effect,
11. BED not red . Although some people prefer a firm
BED , "a ' hard BED ," so considered , is unsuitable (as also
is n "hard ," acid red). BED is favored , since nobody could
buy a BED they wouldn 't care to sleep on; but there could
bo ' overriding considerations (e.g., a barga in price ) in tho
case of red.
12, FIRE not fine. With fine , the clue Is vague. (What
engines? What men?) Also, "fine " tends merely to repeat
the sense of "kept in excellent condition, " "FIRE" brings
a specific meaning to the word "engine " (being then defined : "a motor truck equipped for fire fighting ").
16. GAME not gate. What you go "to sec" ia the GAME.
Having no special Interest in the size of the crowd , you
havt . no conscious expectations as to the gate .
IB. BEACH not bench. Although the clue can be held
to bo true (on a strictly literal basis) of nlmost anything on
which it is possible to sit , BEACH gives n far more suitable
stmse of location than a bench , which could be anywhere.
If) . FIRM not film. In the process ot giving the public
,
what it wants , a FIRM can go bankrupt; nevertheless , it is
"normally " successful. It Is difficult to see how a film that
meets with public acclaim can be other than successful,
22 , SWEEPING not sleeping. When mother Is sleeping,
she is unaware of the children; they mny vake her up, but
tliey can hardly "bother her" while she is sleeping. SWEEP] NG Is more feasible.
23. GUI.F not gull. In a location that Is apt to abound
with such birds , one gull is hard ly a spectacle "to be ..een ."
Also, "seen from a cliff" suggests a distant prospect (GULF).

Fillmore County
approves bid
on automobile

Prizewords

$670 reward
could make
a vacation

Thinking -vacation ?
Think Prizewords and Its
big bundle of cash that
could provide the means for
making this year's vacation
the most memorable one.
There's $670 in the puzzle
fund today — enough tc finance that long dreameti of
but never realized trip —
and it can be claimed by
the one person who sends
in a solution to this week's
puzzle.
V
No one was able to accomplish this last wedwhen a $660 reward was offered for a winning entry
so the fund today is swelled
by. the $10 that goes in each
week when there isn't a winner. -.
"Tf .'theYe. are two or more
winners in thi s week's game
the prize money will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed iri
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than midnight Wednesday.

PRESTON, Minn. — The low
proposal of Chatfield Motor
Company, $3,275, for a 1972
automobile for the Fillmore
County sheriff's office , was accepted by Fillmore County
Board of Commissioners in session Tuesday.
Other proposals received were
Opsahl-Kavanaugh Motors , Wykoff , Minn., $3,288; Peterson Motors, Lanesboro, Minn., $3,380;
Anderson Chevrolet, Preston,
$3,355, and Gunderson Motors,
Preston , $3,365. .
Also approved was a bottle
club license for Mrs . Mary
Victorine, Bloorofield Township,
and an on sale liquor- , license
to Barbara J. Pfremmer , Chatfield Township.
The county auditor was authorized to advertise for bids
for grading, plant-mixed bituminous base and surfacing on
County State Aid Highway 12 in
Forestville State Park.
The date of the county forfeited land sale was set for
Aug. 15.

QUINTS CELEBRATE . . . The Ryehert quintuplets from
Gdansk , Poland , get some lighthearted instructions from their
nurse, perhaps on how to ring up some friends for a birthday

Celebration Friday, their first. They are , from left: Agnteszka,
Roman , Eva , Adam, and Piotr . The nurse is Danuta "-MoKrzycka . (AP Photofax . f

PETERSON PATIENTS
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Robert Tew and George W.
Atkinson , Peterson , are patients
at Stf Mary's Hospital , Rochester.
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Today s
puzzle
ACROSS
1. Distribute in portion..
. 7. Faithfulness.
8. When a ¦——- moves on to
greater things, his place is
taken by another.
9. Ones that haven't been
used for years may well be
rusty.
10. Small pieces.
12. Wherg a mineral is dug.
13. A bright color.
14. Make eyes at.
16. Well-informed dog owners
know, just how their animals
should be ——-.
17. In the home, a . ' . V
might be regarded by the family as more or less common
property.
19. There's work to be done
in them.
20. Girls may coldly ignore
youths who.
- at them.
23. Due to being called to
the phone, mother may —-—something in the kitchen.
•
¦
DOWN ' -'
2. —— defects are particularly . troublesome to old people.
3. .Their area bears a relationship to that of the houses concerned.
4. If junior brings f some
strange ~r—— home , he may
naturally be questioned about
them.
5. It coud be marred by some
unfortunate mishap.
6. Old actors who
years
ago as romantic heroes may
still crop up in character roles.
11. Through no fault of her
own , a girl may have a permanent
.
13. Anybody with a heavy
schedule1 of work cannot afford
to have a
.
15. A man may be quite used
to doing
work.
18. Housewives may handle
them with a certain gingerliness.
19. In the near future.
21. It should be put away
when finished with .
22. Ond o( a pair.

To help
you out

This list contains , among others, the correct word s fnr the
PRIZEWOI .DS PUZZLE for today.
BITS
PEN
BOYS
PET
EXPERT
RACE
EXPORT
R ED
FACE
REVERIE
FED
REVERSE
HEARING
ROOFS
HEATING
ROOMS
JEER
SHARE
LA CE
SHEARS
LED
SHIPS
LEER
SHOPS
LIMP
SK[
SP
SOON
H
LOYALTY
SPEARS
MAJOR
STARRED
MAYOR
STARTED
MINE
TOP
MOP
T0YS
OGLE
TRAPS
OVERCOOK
TRAYS
OVERLOOK
¦

Day of reflection
at Caledonia
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
- A day of reflection for high
school students will b« held
at St. Mary 's Auditorium , Caledonia , Tuesday from fl:3» a.m.
until 3:15 p.m.
Tho activities will be conducted by the Revs. Donald Lovas
and Andrew Olsen , Instructors
at Lourdes High School , Rochester , Minn.

*
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but mothers remain the same! il Bf^ll/f
Setting aside one day each year to pay tribute to Mother is
traditional. Whether you convey the thought of appreciation
with a gift or just a hea rtfelt "Thank You", let her know you
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care. Mothers give to their own every day of the year. Take
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the occasion to give your Mother a special "Thanks" on HER
day ... Sunday, May 14th.

I I

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
tez$&?}

Your Ne'9 hbor • • •
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BANK AT THE
SIGN OF THE

G0LDEN U0N

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Reg ister now for YMCA resident Camp Olson or We-No-Nah Day Camp.

Yea:the smoke-filled hotel room
Come November
economic issue
may be big one
Although, at the moment it might seem that
the foreign policy issue could be paramount in the
November presidential election, it is likely that
the importance of the Vietnam conflict will be
somewhat sublimated five months from now.
Opinion surveys have repeate dly demonstrated that inflation and related matters, such as unemployment, will be crucial in most voting decisions, f '.
RECENTLY the administration has been emphasizing the employment rate , noting that" more
people than ever are at work, but it is also ' true
that unemployment-has risen during the Nixon administration. It would not be true to say that
more , people- ' -are . ' jobless than ever before , but it
is a fact that more people are j obless now than
when Nixon took office. During his first year the
jobless: rate was 3.5 percent; during 1971 it was
5,9 percent.
The ' administration tries to explain the rise
away by saying that more women and teen-agers
are now in the joi market and "that their unemployment has kept the overall un employment rate
higher than it would be if men still dominated the
work force to the same degree as in the past.
Now that the House has passed legislation to increase the minimum wage to $2 over a period of
years it seems likely that the boost will become
law in some form or the other. Although the House
version would allow a slightly lower minimum wage
for . those under 21, it is likely that the overall
result will be to increase teen-age unemployment.
Still when the administration emphasizes the
growing number of young people and women in
the market , it has _ statistics to sujport its position.
Congressional Quarterly notes that in 1961 (the
worst year of unemployment during the last recession the country had before : the 1969-70 recession ) men 20 years old and older comprised 62
percent of the work force; in 1971 men made up
only 57 percent of the labor force; Throughout the
1961-71 period unemployment rates for men, particularly marrieid i»en, have ranged below the overall rate.
BUT THE RATE for all women has exceeded

the overall rate, while the rates for women 20
iand older and for married women range from just
below to just above the national average.
What really drives the overall rate up is the
. younger worker. Ln 1971, 17 percent of those who
were iri the job market were unemployed. And it
hardly requires repeating that tie unemployment
rate for black adults and those of other minority
races — and particularly for the young — is well
above the overall rate. .
Here 's the story on unemployment rates for
teen-agers: .
.
1967 1968 - - 19W 1970 1971

All .........
White .......
Minority ....

%

'
. %:

"34

' .% ;. '.% .
.

12.9 12,7 12,2 15.2 16.9
11.0 11.0 10.7 13.5 15.1
26.3 24.9 24.1 29.1 31.7

And this table breaks down the unemployment
by type of work, showing that professional and
technical people are among those hardest hit by
the overall rise in unemployment:
SELECTED UNEMPLOYMENT
RATES 1961-1971
(Percent of labor force categories)
1961 1964 1966 1948 1969 1970 1971

All civilian
workers . . . 6 . 7 5.2
All male
workers ...6.4 4.6
All female
workers . . . 7 -2 6.2
Men (over
age 20) ... 5.7 3.9
Women (over
age 20) . . . 6 . 3 5.2
Married men 4.6 2.8
Married
women ....6.5 5.1
All over
age 55 .... 5.3 3.7

3.8 3.6

3.5 4.9 5.9

3.2 2.9

2.8

4.4 5.3

4.8 4.8

4.7

5.9 6,9

2.5 2.2

2.1

3.5 4,4

3.8 3.II 3.7 4.8 5,7
1.9 1.6 . 1.5 2.6 3,2
3.7 3.9

3.9

4.9 5,7

2.6 2.2

2.0

2.8

3,4

Presently there are Indicati ons that the economy again is expanding and absorbing more workers ~ as (he administrati on is pleased to emphasize — but there is little hope that the overall
unemp loyment rate will decline appreciably before
Nnvomber. Thc administration appears to hnve
abandoned the goal of a 4 percent unemployment
rate without inflati on as unattainable; it remains
to be seen whether the voters have. — A.B,
¦
Go fo let us build us a citv and a tower , whose
top may reach un to heaven. —Genesis 11:4.
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On a stifling summer night in Chicago In 1920 the weary wheelerdealers of the Republican party
gathered ' in a smoke-filled room to
consider what to do abou t a fourballot stalemate among- three frontrunning candidates — Hiram Johnson, Frank Lowden and Gen. Leonard Wood .
The graying dawn produced a compromise — a handsome, shallow,
mildly lecherous, mildly pietistic
newspaper publisher by the name
of Warren G. Harding. Ever since
then , "the smoke-filled room" has
had a bad name.
PERHAPS THE tiros has now
come to restore it, if not to respectability, at least to reconsideration.
For even the conniving of party
bigwigs is riot the worst way to
pick a presidential candidate. The
worst way is the way the Democrats have been doing it this spring,
and the way the Bepublicans, will
hey doing it when they no longer
have a running incumbent. :
The concept of state primaries,
with or without bound delegations,
is a fine example of a good .theory
gone sour. Theoretically, it would
permit the candidate to see and be

IN THE FIRST place, there l«

the matter of mystique. The presidency Is an awesome office , and ,
however much voters may claim
that they cherish plain-folksiness
in their presidents, they yearn' for
a little awesomeness, too..
In the old d&ys, when candidates
traveled slowly by stage and canalboat , fit was easy to maintain, this
aura of dignity. They spoke, but
not too often or to too many. To
each audience, the candidate was
a new personality, a new voice. He
may have been making the same
speech, but it was new to the hearers. ' ¦'¦
To the vast majority who never
saw y the candidate , the . partisan
press was counted on to clothe him
with the character of Galahad , the
powers of Zeus and the virtues of
Joan of Arc . • ¦';' .
The state primaries have blasted
this. From March 7 until Jun e 27 in
23 states and fthe District of Columbia , candidates will have been
making approximatel y the same
speeches hundreds of times, cover-

ed ad nauseam by the press and
TV. They will have marched countless miles up and down the aisles of
supermarkets. They will have gladhanded around a standing army of
gas pumps, clucked sympathetically
to myriads of self-appointed delegations of the "poor" and brought
cheer to many utterly bewildered orphanages.
In other words, before this mess
is finished each hopeful will be
clothed in all the mystical aura of
a village halfwit running frantically
for constable.

SECOND, THERE it tht matter
of expense. John Lindsay 's campaign in Florida is supposed to have
cost $5 a vote. Sens. Muskie and
Jackson have acknowledged that
they have run dry, and withdrawn
from active primary campaigning.
Help from party coffers , presuming
that there is anything in them,
can't be given for a primary. Are
we driving candidates into soul-selling financial brinkmanship even
before the convention convenes?
Then there is the business of rival
candidates storming the country
and cutting each other into mincemeat. The moment after nomination ,
when all the attending candidates
traipse to the platform , hold hands
and all but one grin falsely into the
klieg lights, is the piiblic expected
to imagin e that the harsh words

were never said and that he who
only yesterday was pictured as unfit to fry tripe for a cat is now
the last, best hope of democracy?
The suggestion that a national primary be held on a single day is a
little better. At least, the undignified overexposure would be diminished.
But then how is anyone going to
read primaries in those states like
Florida , Wisconsin and California
where crossovers are permitted,
and where persons who haven't thei
slightest intention of supporting a
party's nominee can mess into its
primary in order to: spread confusion?
NOR IS THE iystem of a xtatm

convention for instruction any answer — not as long as practically
no voters attend precinct meetings
and tiny minorities of . come-earlyand-stay-laters go cn to the county
and state meetings and tilt them for
spl inter candidates who have littl«
following.
No, wide-open national conventions
may be best of all, even with th«
danger of boss rule. After all, bosses
want to win, and you can 't win without a candidate of popular appeal.
That smoke-filled room is looking
better all the time.
General Features Corp .

Decisions made on battlefield
'¦

¦

seen intimately. More people could
shake his hand and tell him their
troubles and views. With wider exposure the best candidates would
stand out. "Return the nominating
process to the people" was a fine
slogan.
But it has all gone haywire.
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Tom V/kker
NEW YORK V- A ; questioner
at Henry Kissinger's news conference recalled that , for 10
years and through three administrations , mining the North
Vietnamese harbors had been
considered to pose an unacceptable risk of confrontation with
the Soviet Union. "Can you tell
us wnat has. c h a n g e ^d to
make that risk
now a "ce ' e-p table?" he asked.
If Dry Kissinger ' c o u l d
• ' have, he didn't.
He said only
that President
f Nixon's decision
to mine the harWicker¦
bors V was hot
"lightly arrived at" and -that
<"the jud gment has been that the
risks were not unacceptable."
BUT something Indeed hai
changed. More, or less concealed by Nixon's threatening bluster , Kissinger's plaintive laments, and all the optimistic
headlines about a "new strategy" and the President's
"hopes " is the fact that the
Nixon policy in South Vietnam
has been exposed as a miserable
failure, ' ¦ • -. '- .
: After three years of death
and devastation in Indochtna ,
after huge diversions of funds
and energy from this country's
real needs, and after nearly irrecoverable political damage
among the American people, the
North Vietnamese have a greater military advantage than ever
before , the Saigon government
is weaker , the peace negotiations are at an impasse, the
prisoners of war arc still imprisoned , the bombin g of the
North has been resumed, and
the President — by imperial
tint — has placed the nation in
hazard of the gravest confrontation with the Soviets since the
Cuban missile crisis of 19(52.
Even conceding that a halfmillion American troops have

been brought home in the same
period , this is a failure oh a
grand scale.
It is failure , moreover , on
at least three levels. Nixon and
his advisers consistently overrated the fighting capacity and
motivation of South Vietnamese
forces, particularly their leaders. Just as consistently, and
disastrously, they underestimated the ability of the North
Vietnamese to sustain an offensive of the
kind now going
forward . '. .'¦'¦

FINALLY, Nixon not only
misjudged the ability or tha
will of the Soviet Union to push
Hanoi' into a compromise settlement , but in Kissinger's
words , Washington"
also perhaps underestimated the massive influx of offensive weapons,
particularly from the Soviet
Union V . . that changed the
military balance." This, after
all the braggadocio as to how
the Cambodian invasion of 1970
and the Laotian incursion of
1971 and disrupted North Vietnamese supply lines and assured
the success of Vietnamization.
In fact , Richard Nixon's Viet,
namization is as grandiose a
failure as Lyndon Johnson's land
war, and this failure is what has
changed the President's mind
about mining the North Vietnamese harbors. That action
could have some future effect
on Hanoi's forces now operating
in the South; it retaliates
against the Russians for their
arms aid to. North Vietnam;
and its sensational nature diverts attention from the real situation in the South.
It also puts Moscow , for the
second time in a decade, in the
position of having to face up
to an American ultimatum. Can
Soviet Union really acquiesce
in an American order not to
enter Haiphong Harbor on pain
of having their ships blown up?
Even if Nixon has been "humiliated" by the Soviet-supported
North Vietnamese military success, is it sensible to try to
push Moscow into the even
more pointed humiliation of being barred from its ally 's harbors? Does Nixon really expect the Soviet Union not only

to accept this humiliation but
then to persuade or coercs
Hanoi into a settlement he can
accept. . .- .

ON THE other hand if tho
Russians reply with their own
ultimatum, Nixon in his turn
will be put in the position of
having to acquiesce or raise
the stakes; Mining the harbors,
in short , offers as much risk.
and ais little hope as it ever
did ; it is not a policy or a
strategy so much as a dangerous , desperate gamble to retrieve a war that is all but lost.
It is one more, search for a
quick fix that will redeem all
other failures.
As for Kissinger's despairing
inquiry why the North Vietnamese should not accept the
President's latest cease-fire and

withdrawa l proposal, the answer is that it would leave the
Saigon government and its army
and administrative machinery
intact, which is scarcely Hanoi's
aim ; and it would point straight
to a new and only slightly improved version of the Iiidochiria
partition against which Hanoi
has fought so long and so hard.
, The real question, which Kissinger did not ask, js: what
makes Nixon think he can gain
"withdrawal with honor,'' while
maintaining an American-supported , non-communist government in Saigon, when h« has not
been able to win the war on
the battlefield ? There, despite
all the President's pretensions,
is where,the real decisions have
been made.
New York Times News Servics

Why youth revolts
Roger Garaudy, French writer on
Marxism, Christianity and the arts,
in a lecture at the University of
Iowa:

Today youth constitutes half of

the world. Two billion men ana
women out of less than four billion are less than 25 years old.
Men who were born at the beginning of this century and today are
70 years old were born in the muddle of history .
That means thai as many things
have happened since their birth as
had happened during 6,000 years of
written history; in other words,
since the beginning of civilization.
The turning point was when the
computer came into common usage,
along with television and atomic energy. This took place in the middle
of the century, at the time when
the young people who are 15 to 25
years old today were born.
Therefore the problems of youth
today bear no resemblance to those
of previous generations:
But the traditional institutions aaid
structures of the establishment are
still present , like survivors of prehistory . They no longer correspond
to the problems of today and one
must not be surprised that oar
youth ls revolting against them.

A President entitled to a mistake
Russell Baker
WASHINGTON - President Nixon
finished his somewhat scary speech
on Vietnam Monday night with an
appeal for the support of the peop le, lie deserves it, He is in a most
difficult position , nnd he is , ns Presidents have become fond of reminding us, the only President we have .
Although the presidency is probably not the vale of agony its propagandists would have us believe , it
can at moments like the present
put superhuman demmids upon tin.
driven men nf massive ego who , in
the nature of American politics, nre
the only kind of men likely to hecome Presidents nowadays and for
some liine to come.
FOR REASONS too debatable to
get lost In here , wc the people, us
the founders called us, have of late
come to demand godlike qualities of
our Presidents. Zeusos all since
Harry Truman , they command the
nil-powerful lightning , nnd with blind
faith we commend our lives to their
discretion in this hurling. Why should
we not? They occupy tlie American
Olympus atop Pentagon and CIA.
If wisdom i.s nol to lie found there ,
then where?
They nre also Invested with

magic and mystery by our Indulgence. A word on the telephone and
they appear magically in the privacy of our homes. In their happy
manifestations , they make o u r
purses In fatten , bringing us tax
cuis , faster depreciation , more jobs.
Like Jupiter , who could transform
himself into bulls , showers of golden coin and lots more besides , the
President appears before us in many
forms, Now he i.s the warlike Party
Leader, nil billingsgate and balloons;
now , presto! , he is the American
flag ("ladies and gentlemen , the
President of the United States!")
appealing to all the people to stand
up and place hat or hand on heart.
IN GRANTING him those powers

we also exact demands, What, is
pertinent in the present case with
Nixon is our demand that the President never make a mistake . This
is a latter-da y requirement of godhood; Zeus was always making mistakes, which was what made (ireeeo
such nr Interesting place.
Presidents are not allowed mistakes , however. Oh , it' s all ri ght ,
when one i.s appearing as warlike
Party Leader for the I _oyal Opposition to accuse him of making mistakes , but when he transforms himself Into the American flag mistakes
cease to have existed. "U.S. Closes
Ranks Behind President ," the papers always say.

That is also called "supporting the
President ," and it is the act President Nixon requested us all Monday evening to perform. He Is in a
bad spot. His policy of "Vietnamization " has turned out badly. It
was, in fact , a mistake . Not long
ago , when he stood before us as warlike Party Leader he was te lling us
that Vietnam would not be an issue in tho coming election and that ,
thanks to "Vietnamization ," he
could pull the rug out from under
anyone foolish enough to try making it an issue.
Now , forbidden by popular delusion to confess a mistake in "Vietnamization ," his unhappy choice has
been to transform himself — "ladies and gentlemen , the President of
the Vnitcd Stiitrs!" — and ask us
to close ranks behind a policy of
more war , this time war by blockade .
(Viethlocizatinn ?) Considering our
insistence upon presidential infallibility, it is hard to see wlint tha
President could have given us except more wnr.
IF WE WERE now to give him

the kind of support he needs most,
which is support of the President' s
right to humanity , we would do him
great mercy. This would mean notifying him flint wc would not believe him a [ailed god if he were
to come before us and say, "Wa
made a mistake; a vigorous pur-

suit of the war doesn 't work out
there in Southeast Asia. I'm not
going to make the same mistake
again. "
It is unreal , foolish and sentimental , of course. Its mere suggestion
sounds anti-Nixon in . a crudely sarcastic way. Mistakes! You don 't
you 're
make
mistakes
when
President , son! You 've got loo
much information , too much expert
ndvice! Down In Texas the Johnson faithful are still Insisting th at
thoy did all the right things.
That is probably because evidence
of humanity Is regarded as a dangerous weakness In presidential politics , by the same people who assure us that Muskie is a sure bet
tind that Vietnam won 't bo nn issue in 1972. Anyone ' who urges a
candidate to commit deeds of humanity, beyond coddling his dog end
observing the marital conventions
¦with a wife — is suspected of malicious intent against the candidate.
It is time to start supporting thm
resident's human right to make
mistakes. We should each write
Nixon a few comforting words to
the effect that we do not expect him
to be Zeus and , indeed , that lt would
lie supremely flattering if for onca
« President would allow us a passing brush with divinity by giving us
Ihe chance to forgive.
New York Timet News Servic*

William F. Buckley

Mr/ Nixon
fakes his
last stand

President Nixon was altogether
galvanizing in his speech, and he
touched on heroic themes that
brought a shudder ot self-respect to
the public, which responded in an
avalanche of telegrams in a favor^
able ratio of 4-1, notwithstanding
that the verbalists are mostly on
the other side and of course are
blabbing away, y
The stock market, which must be
the major poltroon of the western V
world, instantly dove for cover, for
reasons unclear to the uninitiated:
if we are going to have, a world
war, does it really matter whether
our money is in for out of the market? As has happened Ln the past,
the silent majority is speaking but,
apparently in support of Richard
Nixon , and disdaining the kind of
hysteria which one day is going to
get the editors of the New York
times; committed , so help me.
But then, inevitably, analysis sets
in. . . . : y
1. WE HAVE drasticall y reduced
our . peace terms. We have said to
the enemy that he need not with- .
draw to his own borders. He may
stand where he is, his 12 divisions
remaining where they are now situated in South Vietnamese territory,
occupying one provincial capital, at
the gates of two others. Indeed Mr .
Nixon didn't even say that his
terms lapse if they are not immediately accepted. They appear to
be open-ended, so that there seems
to be nothing to stand in the way
of the North Vietnamese continuing
their offensive until the opportune
moment and then announcing that
they will go ' for cease-fire.
2. WE ARE then pledged (assum*

Ing they will give us back our 500
prisoners) within a period of . four
months to end totally cur military :
role in all of Indochina. Pull out
troops, open up the harbors,
stop aerial activity. During this period there would appear to be nothing to prevent the enemy from
stocking up his military inventories,
preparatory to launching an offensive sometime after the four monthare up — though they might not
even need to do that, at that demoralized moment.
AT FOUR months plus X, It

•would all appear to reduce to: the
North Vietnamese, armed by the
Soviet Union and the Chinese with
the most advanced weapons in their
armory, against the South Vietnamese deprived of an air force that
can retaliate against the .enemy,
and of the use of the American Air
Force! It is impossible to find anywhere in Mr. Nixon's speech or In
any statement issuing out of the Pentagon anything at all that would
suggest that the intervening four
months would find the South Vietnamese military situation critically
improved.
4. THE

SOVIET Union Is not

gravely challenged. We have not Imposed on it the humiliation of demanding that its ships be boarded
or searched. They can putter about
as they like, attempting, if they find
it productive, to penetrate the harbor under escort of minesweepers.
If one or two of them go down,
the blame is impersonally visited
on the mine, rather than on tha
captain of a United States warship,
and the psychological impact is different.
Meanwhile, Soviet officials can
permit Richard Nixon to come to
Moscow under rhetorical cover of
his para-blockade - confident ln
their strategic knowledge that four
month s from now the North Vietnamese will consummate their aggression against South Vietnam, and
that the great American people,
speaking through three presidents,
with our vast Army, Navy and Air
Force, who went pot-valiantly to
war to defend our allies , afte r seven years of ambiguity, were reduced to shouting our defiances Into
the television cameras , while we
tucked ourselves back In between
the big, comforting oceans.
Washington Star Syndicate
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Nixon like Big Brother
We are students and faculty at Winona State College
who believe in non-violent protest against President Nixon's
war policy, 'but who absolutely deplore the recent shutting"
down of the campus by a series of bomb threats.TMs we
wish to make clear at the beginning in order that what
follows in this letter will not be misunderstood.
Yes, ive deplore f irrational , selfish bomb threats , but
we as strongly deplore the equally irrational and selfish
bombing and mining which has produced them. Certainly
we disapprove of the senseless shutting down of college
classrooms/which should be forums of free speech, lut we
also recognize that President Nixon has shut down something
of far greater significance—the sensitive contact which the
President must have with the American people.
"What will he do next?" asks a recent headline in

To the editor
A plea for peace
The following resolution was authored by St. Mary's College student Peter Kaye and passed by the DemocraticFa rm-Lator Party at its 1st District Convention In Rochester Saturday .
The resolution stands in hopeful and prayerful contrast
to the current extreme and risk filled mining, bombing
and interdicting of North Vietnamese supply routes—routes
over which the Vietnamese people receive more feod for
life than weapons for war :
"BE IT RESOLVED: That the United States take immediate efforts to initiate the necessary steps for a lasting
peace founded in Vthe inherent rights and sacred human
dignity of all the citizens of the world-wide family of man.
"That a world-wide disarmament plan be initiated with
a phase by phase reduction of all the implements of destruction , be they missile warheads or dangerous chemicals.
"That efforts be rnade to reduce by 10. percent every
six months the armaments of all the countries of the world
so that within five years our planet may be once again
graced by peace.
"That the United :Nations be granted sufficient power
to transform this dream for peace into a reality in compliance with world law rather than international Violence.
That a world police force for peace be established through
the United Nations and this be the only recognized military
authority on the face of the earth, That this police force
be solely volunteer in nature with recruits from every nation ;
and be established on bases within the 12 largest nations
of the world to insure a just and lasting peace.
"That all nations be required to contribute to this international force for peace; as peace is a common concern for
aU nations. That steps be taken to convert money no longer
needed for the wasteful purpose of defense towards a world
development commission under the "U.N. This commission
would attempt to establish, insure, and safeguard the economic, social and educational rights of all human beings;
for there can be ho true peace while there are -starving,
irhpoverished, or ignorant people left : to walk tlie world
alone. ' •
"We hold that the world is in need of an order whose
foundation is truth, whose measure and objective is . justice,
whose driving force is love, and whose method of attainment
Is freedom."
We plead with President Nixon: React with a plan for
world-wide disarmament rather than a step towards worldwide war.
STEPHEN TWENGE. MARY SCOTT, ANN OYEN

The "New York Times, capsulizing
isthe growing awareness that
our President lasJj ^me an: olated man v shut off and
turned out, who^ appears'perlodicaUy on TV like "Big Brother ' to dictate mind boggling edicts and ultimatums, heedless of both consequences and Congress.
And all for what? President Nixon has called Vietnam
''America's finest hour," but then this is the President who
also assured us several nights ago, against the background
of thousands of ARVN troops throwing away their rifles and
uniforms to flee inconspicuously, south with the Quang Tre
refugees, that the South Vietnamese "have fought bravely" in
the recent battles. It is also the President who assured us
two years ago. after the Cambodian "incursion " that the
-destruction of communist weapons, caches had insured the
success of Vietaamizationr- -— f - —--—. '• ¦-- .
Where is the success now? Slowly but in exorably^ after
eight years of seeing the same scenes oyer and over from
"Vietnam , we must conclude that all our dead have been in
vain, that even if the pitiful regime of President Thieu can
survive the current crisis because of massive American
bombing and mining, it is only a matter of time before his
.government will collapse and the Vietnamese will work their
destiny.
Outside of Sheehan Hall on our campus are hundreds of
crosses, symbolic of the 1,006 Minnesotans -who have died
in Vietnam; We ask that you recognize the gesture for what
it is, peaceful protest, carried but not with bomb threats
or closed classrooms but with stark and ironic symbols of
the stillest peace of all, the "peace " of death.
THE COMMITTEE
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With crime forever oh the increase in the state capital
it seems rather strange that the governor would send his goons
jo Winona just to sit in taverns sucking up beer for weeks at
a time for the sole purpose of arresting some poor guy for
spitting on the floor.
This is what it amounts to when bootlegging is put in
proper perspective with crimes like murder, rape, robbery,
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YOU WOULD THINK he would use them in his own backyard or use them to hang around schools and churches where
so much destruction and robbery is taking place.
This is just another example of how the law works for
the powerful lobbies.
Let's stop making criminals out of decent citizens who
are trying to make a living;
When it comes to morals, scruples or just plain Pgood
family men , the tavern owners and their bartenders are far
superior to anyone in city hall or the state capital.
The honorable governor was elected to office mainly on
the promise to keep government cost down, but what does
he do? He gives all his cronies a fat raise and doubles his
own salary, then everyone pretends surprise ivhen pur young
people show no respect for: our laws or the lawmakers.
BILL WAGNER
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Statisiti blamed
for current Woes

the final third of the--50th century, and it's mostly due to the
fact that today 's science and
¦
¦
_-— y
y;.
technology have made It posQ— "Your column 'Busing Still sible for each individual to be
No. 1 Issue for Parents' was
I congratulate you on your recently announced decision
appreciated. Indeed it is, and entertained and stimulated withto accept no more advertisements for X-rated movies. In
out having to depend upon anytaking that step you have joined several other first rate it sickens me very much to see
about
me
children
and
parents
one else for fellowship and innewspapers — the S'an Francisco Examiner, the Cincinnati
Enquirer and the Boston Herald Traveler to name a few — bewildered by the 'now' gener- spiration.
. -' - ,ation of would-be dictators who Flip a sWi tch. Turn up the
in taking a responsible position in the matter . . ',
think 'the state knows best,'
I have been a constant reader of your paper , even though
of 'the -. fparei.ts'' de- sound. Pour a martini. Gulp a
it has been over 35 years since I was a resident of Winona. regardless
¦'
'
'
pill. Light up a joint. Let somesires.
However, l a m a frequent visitor in your city and from
time to time even see a movie there. Continuing to receive
"I accuse the boards of edu- body or something else tak<e
the newspaper; as you well know , entails a considerable finan- cation , nationwide, of trying to over. Bask in a completely arcial outlay since the new postal rates went.into effect, but take over the children 's minds tifical euphoria in a self-cenI have always considered the Winona Daily News ex- and the parents' privilege of tered world of your own, where
cellent and have been proud to have visitors to ray home choice. The good books or. con- you and only y_ u are comfortnotice it on my table. I have been especially happy, since sfitutional rights seem hidden ably massaged and agreea bly
your decision on X-rated movies, to point with pride to such away somewhere, dusty with titillated .
an example of enlightened citizenship in my home town ,
age, but available if sought out. In a brave" new world like the
HAROLD E. STEFFES Why doesn't someone1 with abil- one we're halfway into , kids
Falls Ctech, Va. ity urge parents to find these hanging around all the time can
books and read them?'" — Mrs. be an awful drag.
Q— "I have ; son who missed
M.L., Overland , Mo.
his
education because of 'sight
A— Because it wouldn 't do
them any good. What was per- reading. ' Those educators who
fectly constitutional when those initiated such a program are
books were" .ritten is unconsti- criminals of the worst sort altutional today. Why? Because tho they will never be brought
WE ACCEPT YOUR FREE VACATION OFFER WMN |
H
i
I
the
Constitution is what the to justice. I wonder how many
(Not valid lor Horseshoe Club Members)
IV
J
Supreme Court says it is, and millions of children missed their
during the Fifties and the Six- education and were forced to
tie-, the W«rren-Douglas Su- take menial jobs.
"Why wasn't a special propreme
Court gutted the Con
¦
No. InParty
Stata
Zip
!M
stitution as our fathers knew gram set up to help these chil|
Adu lts Children
' ^JjA
dren whosd lives were literally
it.
__ Mrs. F . L
fl Reserve (Three Days - Two Nights)
»
It's not the "boards of edu- thrown away?"
tJ\___0
Belton
S.C.
,
I
Q Send Color Brocrtute , Map and Full Intormatlon
* B] cation ," incidentally, which are
A—Oh , I for on. set up such
] trying to "take over the chil- a program while I was Califor'MAILTO; Horseshoo Band Estate*,Horjeshoe Band,Ark. 72535 ? I
dren 's minds and the parents'
privilege of choice. " Most lo- nia 's state superintendent, It
A TREAT For YOU and The FAMILY A \~(U
1 cally elected school boards are was called "phonics ," and it
All The FUN THINGS YOU LIKE JkjHfetfB as horrified as you and I at consisted of teaching little first
the rapid disintegration of the graders the letters of the alphaAmerican public school system. bet, the sounds of those letters ,
GOLF - On Our Scenic Challenging VWjCL ^SSI^^fi
, v*
We simply must not allow our- how to put them together jn
selves
to zero in on the wrong syllables , an<l how to put the
"*
'
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S^SilM
target
,
thus permitting the real syllables together to form
or tha "Ola Swimming Hole," - Strawberry (TTV* H
words. It worked fine , too, as
culprits to get off the hook.
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authors of our present it has for more than 2 ,000
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discontent are not teachers, years. Between 19f«, and 1970,
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Area independent sc^^
By VI BENICKE
Sunday News Area Editor
Area Minnesota residents
Trill go to the polls Tuesday to
cast their votes for persons running for positions on the board
of education in their respective
independent school districts.
There are contests for many of
tbe offices.

Wabasha
Wabasha
Independent
In
School District 811 voters will
decide the fate of a $1,992,050
bond proposal for a new high
school and a separate $215,(KO proposal for a swimming
pool at the schoolMembers of the State Board
of Education , ywher giving the
results of a microscopic evaluation Monday evening, made by
an emergency review team,
said there was a real need for
additional secondary school facilities in the -Wabasha District.
¦
It was recommended - . that
these facilities be new facilities constructed oa a separate
and enlarged site.
Two years ago, a $2.2 million
bond issue, including a pool,
was overwhelmingly rejected
by a vote of 1,189 to 543.
Members of the school . board
are split : 4-3 against a new
building.
The minority favoring the
bond proposals is comprised of
Chairman John Doffing, vice
president of First State Bank;
William Hawkins , a farmer,
arid Wallace Walter , director
of Wabasha County Social Services.
In favor of holding the tax
line, ahd also making up the
controlling majority are William
Bruegger, co-owner of Wabasha
Implement Co.; Mrs. Merlyn
( Ruth ) Williams, a housewife,
whose husband is the other coowner of Wabasha Implement
Co.; .Clifford Wilson ; sales representative for a feed company, and Ralph Lindgren,
manager of J. G. Dill . Co., a
grain elevator.
Those whose terms are expiring are Hawkins, member of the
minority, and Lindgren; member of the majority. .
Both have filed for reelection
along with newcomersv Mrs.
Francis Suilman . a farm housewife, and Dr. Marvin Timm , a
physician at the "Wabash a Community Clinic.
Lindgren has no school-age
children, but does have four
grandchildren who will be attending the Wabasha Public
Schools. Hawkins is the father
of five children, one in St. Felix
Catholic School, one in Wabasha Junior High: and one in
Wa basha Senior High School.
Mrs . Suilman is the mother
of five children : two at St.
Felix Elementary School, one
in Wabasha Junior High and
two in Wabasha Senior High
School. Dr. Timm has two preschool sons.
Wabasha area residents may
cast their votes from 2 to 9
p.m. either at the Kellogg Elementary School or the Wabasha
Public School. Those living
south of the Zumbro River vote
In Kellogg and. those living
north of the river vote in Wabasha .
Running for the school boards
in other communities are the
following:

Lanesboro
One incumbent and two newcomers are vying for two positions on the board of nducation
of the Lanesboro School District. They are: Charles Ruen ,
rural Lanesboro, a farmer;
Darrel Flattum , rural Lanesboro , a farmer , and Mrs. Henry
Lnwston , Lanesboro , a housewife .
Ruen has four children , two
|n school and two pre-schoolers ;
Flattum, four children , three
in school and Me pre-schooler ,
and Mrs. Lwston, two preschoolers.
Incumbent Mrs . Paul Gardner , clerk , is not seeking reelection to a three-year term .
Ballots may be cast in the
hieh school from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m.

Eyota
Incumbents James Clemens
and Dwnyne Flury nre seeking
reelection to tho Dovev-Eyola
Board of Education. Clemens
ts an Eyota area farm er nnd

Flury, a power company em- from 7 to 9 p.m.
ploye.
St. Charles
Polls in the high school lobby
will te open from 4 to 9 p.m.
One incumbent and one newcomer are seeking election to
Caledonia
two, three-year terms on the
Vying for two three-year St , Charles Board of Educaterms on the board of educa- tion. Candidates are David
tion of the Caledonia School Heim , present school board
District. are three men: incum member , and Douglas Henry.
bents, Dr.; G. F. Frisch , a dentist, and George Hendel Jr., a Both are farmers . Incumbent
farmer ,and newcomer, Robert Paul Brogan did not file for
Hosch, who is employed in La reelection. The election will be
held in the St. Charles ElemenCrosse, Wis.
Voting will take place in the tary School, with polling hours
high: school cafeteria from 7 from 3 to 9 p.m.
to '9 p.m.'

Mazeppa
One incumbent and three
newcomers are competing for
positions on the Mazeppa School
Board. They are incumbent Harold Kinlund , a farmery and
Richard Sibley, farmer ; Fritz
Dose, farmer , and Mrs. Duane
Tupper, rural housewife and
part time teacher. Incumbent
Gerald Tomfohrde is not seeking re-election to. a three-year
term.

Rushford
Residents in the Rushford
School District will elect two
men to the board of education.
fRunning for the two offices are
incumbent Merlin Jameson, a
farmer , and Robert McCluskey,
editor of the Tri-Cbunty Record.
Jameson- has four children,: all
in school, arid McCluskey has
three children, one married,
one in college and one enrolled
in the Rushford school,
Incumbent Vernon Gilbertson is not seeking reelection to
a three-year term.
Ballots will be cast from 5
to 9 p.m. in the lobby of the
new Rushford : school gymnasium.

Plainview

-

Two incumbents on the Plainview Board of Education are
seeking reelection: Benjamin
Marshman , r ii r a 1 Plainview
dairy farmer , and LaVerne
Walch , rural Plainview farmer .
Marshman has six children,
five of whom are in school,
and Walch , 12 children, with
seven enrolled in school.
Voting hours, to cast ballots
for the three-year terms, will
be from 4 . to 8 p.m., in the
Plainview High School Library.

Preston
Two incumbents on the board
of education at Preston-Fountain School are running without
opposition: Frank Little, a mail
carrier , and Clement Snyder
Jr., an attorney . Residents may
cast their ballots at the elementary schools in both Preston and Fountain , from 7 to 9
p.m . •

Peterson

Two incumbents on thef Peterson School Board are being
opposed by two newcomers in
the Tuesday election . Candidates are Richard f Lee and
James Cady, incumbents, and
Donald Overland and Dennis
Atkinson. Residents of the disChatfield
trict will vote from 5 to 9 p.m.
Five men are competing for in the front corridor of the
two three-year terms on the Peterson School.
Chatfield School Board: Incum Harmony
bent Darrel l Dotzenrod , businessman; Melvin Bernard , JerFour persons are seeking
ry Narveson , IBM ; William A.
positions
on the Harmony
,
Billman farmer , and Wally
Board. Incumbents Elmo
Amundson; farmer. Incumbent School
Dahl, a farm er, and Ruby L.
James Herder , salesman, is Jones,
teacher , have had their
not in the running. Area resi- applications filed by voters of
dents will go to the polls in the the district. They are being opelementary school - auditorium posed by Ronald Barnes, farmbetween the hours of 3 and 9 er, and Robert Vagts Sr., fboth
p.m. .
farmers , who filed. Polls -will
be open in: the elementary
school ' from ft to 10 p.m.
Mabel

In the Mabel-Canton School
District tive men are in the
running for two three-year
terms currently held by Jerome
0. Gunderson and Cletus Hosting. They are: Gunderson . Hosting, Gaylord Narum, Darrell
Vine and Clarence Voegler . Voters will elect someone to the
one-year unexpired term to succeed Roland Hanson. The name
of Arlin Arneson. who was appointed to complete the unexpired term , wi'l be on the ballot. Polls at both the Mabel
and Canton schools will be open

Ho uston
Five persons are running for
two positions on the Board of
Education of Houston School
District 294.
The name of Mrs. Daniel
(Florence ) Thronson , a Houston housewife was filed by petition of the citizens. A former
teacher , Mrs. Thronson has a
daughter in the elementarv
school. .
Others in the running, who
filed for the three vear terms*
Lowell Goss , Houston Rt. 1. a
farmer in the Campbell Valley,

Plainview kindergarten
situation 'emotional'

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - The
Plainview Board of Education continued to ponder a proposal to conduct kindergarten
on an "all-day " basis at its recent meeting and has delayed
action because , as Supt. Harlan Tlustos says , the situation
had become too emotional.
The board reviewed a petition in which 138 people registered opposition to the all-day
kindergarte n and nine parents
attended the meeting. Tlustos
pointed out howeVer, that apparentl y no petition had been
circulated to find out how many
parents supported the proposal.
Among the reasons listed for
continuin g the half-day sessions
that are held now was that parents felt thdi r children should
be at home as long as possible,
as the home Influence was alre ady being lost early enough.
Proponents of the change point
out that kindergarten classes
have expanded the reading,
math and social readiness programs to a point where two

and one half hours of class isn 't
enough.
One alternate suggestion was
voiced , making the all-day attendance voluntary, but no action was taken on the suggestion.
The school projects an enrollment of 75 kindergarten children this year.
While the meeting was devoted mainly to the kindergarten
issue, other matters did receive
consideration . The board accepted bids from John Schouweiler ,
$4 ,BOO, for the Conception School
property, pending approval by
the Wabasha Soard of Education ; and from Bill Martin for
custodial supplies.
In conclusion, the board hired
Glenn Hahn as veterans agriculture instructor; appointed Mrs.
Viola Sparks head of the elementary reading department ;
agreed to accept student teachers from Winona State College for the 1972-73 school year
and approved an FHA field trip
to Minneapolis .

with four children , three enrolled in the Houston Public
School.
Richard Chapel, Houston Rt.
1, a farmer, with five children ,
two in high school , two in elementary, and one pre-schooler.
Ralph Johnston, Houston Rt.
3, farmer, with four children ,
three ih college and one in elementary.
Gordon Hotter , Houston Rt. 1,
employed at Western: Union , La
Crosse, and with three children, two in elementary and one
pre-schooler.
Not seeking reelection are the
two incumbents. Jack Kerrigan,
who served on the board nine
years, and yAr less Markegaard ,
serving the past three years,
Voters will cast their ballots
from 1 to 9 p.m. in the Houston
Elementary School.

Lake CityThree persons are competing
for two openings on the Board
of Education of Lake City Independent School District 813.
The two incumbents are Harold Bremer, a Lake City farmer , and Lome McDonald/ Lake
City, employed at Meyer Mfg.
& Co., Ha ger. City.
The challenger is David Moses, Lake City, who teaches in
the Wabasha school system.
Bremer has four children ,
two still in school ; McDonald ,
three children , two in school
and one pre-schooler , and Moses, one pre-schooler .
Ballots will be cast for the
three year terms from noon to
9 p.m.; 1st Precinct , main lobby, Lincoln High School , Lake
City, and 2nd Precinct , cafeteria. Zumbro Falls School,

La Crescent
Two incumbents on the Board
of Education of Independent
School District 300 are seeking reelection : John Poellinger, La Crescent, a plastering
contractor , and James Beardsley, La Crescent , a psychologi st
at Gundersen Clinic, "La Crosse,

wisf ;y

Incumbent Gordon Yates. La
Crescent Rt. 2, who has served

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
City Clerk A. E. Berg read councilmen in session Monday a letter front the Department of: Natural Resources (DNR ) s-fating
the present city disposal sile
must be closed by Jure 1.
It is hoped that the progress shown by Trempealeau
County in obtaining sanitary
landfill sites will result in a
30-day extension on the closing
time,
In order for the city to be eligible for . 80 percent grants for
the modification of the city sewage treatment plant , DNR recommends a mechanical seal on
the plant instead of the present
mercury system. Owen Ayres
and Associates , Eau Claire ,
Wis., have been engaged as engineers to do the modifica tion.
Building permits were approved for: Gordon Shepherd , for a
10-by 10-foot steel building on
his lot; Fred f_utow , to construct a new residence in the
Frederickson Addition; Lloyd
Thompson , for a metal storage
shed; Larson Building Materials , Inc ., for a new store front ;
Mrs. Esther McDonald , to construct a 12-by 16-foot screen
porch on her residence; Ed Ausderau , to construct a garage;
Lester Berg, to build a tool
house, and Ed Woychik , for a
metal tool shed.
Liquor
licenses
approved
were: Quinn Holtan , class A
beer and li quor; Whitehall
Country Club , Harold Everson—
Walgert Hotel , Art Kulig, Gilbertson , and Gilbertson , Quinn
Risberg and Eugene McDevitt ,
class B beer ; Gilbertson and
Gilbertson , Risberg, and McDevitt , class B liquor .
Councilmen tabled the application of Glen Pelhe, owner of
East Side Grocery, for a class
A license, for selling carry-out
beer.

COLORFUL M M &

^
t .

mainder were scattered throu ghout thc county .
Heinlen noted that of the 59
formal non-traffic delinquency
cases handled last year , 23
came" from a famil y in which
there had been a divorce or a
separation , Only 11 enme from
families that had no known
problems.
AGKS HANGED from 10-17.
Sixteen of tlie 59 forma] cases
were girls,
Of the 59 non-traffic delinquency case's, the most common offense involved liquor
charges . There were len liquor
eases, seven theft , seven burglary, six drugs and six truancy, with the remnlndrt - nrntrer-
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Whilehall asks
30-day extension
oh disposal site

Juvenile recidevism rate drops

down from fi9 in 1970 and 6fi in
19fi9. In his report to County
Juvenile Court Judge' S. A. Sawyer , however , Heinlen noted
that 13 cases were disposed of
in January 1072 that had been
adjudicated in 1971. Had they
boon disposed of In 1971, the
yearly tota l would have been
72, a slight rise from the year
before.
The total number of cases
handled in 1971 wns 2f.fi , Heinlen reporti'd , compared to 303
in 1970 and 2fll in 1950.
Just over 70 percent of the
Juveniles processed ir. 1971 were
THE COUNTY hamrllnd 59 for reidonta of the city of Winona
mal delinquency oases in 1971, j ind Goodview village. The re-

El gin

Seeking posts on the ElginMillville School Board are five
men and one woman. They are:
Incumbent A. J . Schleicher,
Millville, co-owner of the
Schleicher Funeral Home, and
father of two pre-schoolers, and
incumbent Milton Siem , Elgin
farmer with five children , three

lots at the Millville School and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Elgin High School buildings
Lewiston
from 7 to 9 p.m.
There will be no opposition
Spring Grove
in the Tuesday election in LewTwo incumbents bn the Board iston School District 857. Seekof Education of Independent ing reelection to three-year
School District 297 are seeking terms on the Board of Educareelection : Dr. L. A. Knutson tion are Ellsworth M. Simon and
and Owen Vaaler. Dr . Knutson, Fred J. Kronebusch. Voting
a medical doctor, has three chil- hours will be from 6 to 9:30
dren , one still in school, and p.m; Those living in the 1st
Vaaler, a farmer, also has three Precinct will vote at Lewiston
children, with two still in school. High School and voters living
Voting will take place in the in the 2nd Precinct will vote at
school's multi-purpose room, the Altura School .

of whom are in school.
Challengers are: Ralph Stelling, MiII?iU« farmer, with four
of his five children in school ;
Mrs. Dale Speer, Elgin, farm
wife, with three of her five
children attending the ElginMiUville Community Schools;
Warren Phipps, Elgin farmer
and former board member, who
has five children, two of whom
are still in school and William
Wichmahn , Elgin, employed at
IBM, Rochester, with three
children, all in school.
Area residents will cast bal-
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Winona Count y

An analysis of 1971 Winonn
County Juvenile Court statistics
shows the county 's juvenile recidivism rate ranged from five
to 15 percent last year , fnr below national averages.
Recidivism Is the rate of return of repenting offenders,
The recidivism rate , according to statistics compiled by
County Probation Officer James
Heinlen , was five percent in
1971 in formal delinquency prosecution cases, nnd 15 percent
in informal awes. National overages run ninre than twice
that rale.

as clerk the past three years,
is not seeking reelection.
Polls will be open in the La
Crescent Elementary School
from 1 to 8 p.m.

Zi ppered. Gold, Green or Blue.

$1 97
mm^A^mn u»^m^m^n ** ™
&i

cd among a number of offenses.
Judge Sawyer made six commiiments to the Youth Conser- $f
vation Commission in 1971. Other dispositions Included the juvenile work proRran. , and probation terms ranging from one
yenr to indefinite.
The most common traffic offense was speeding, accounting
for 53 of the 193 cases, followed
by license or permit violations
at 53. There were? 23 tags for I;
arterial violations and 15 for
reckless or careless driving, W
There were six hit-and-run ' ^T
*Qt .
charges.
&
Most of Ihe dispositions in
traffic cases involved drivers '
license suspensions ranging
from n week to n vwir.
i
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But there 's only one —on weekends

Warsaw used car

T. Earney

R. Serene S. Rondquist

M. Olson

Hoyt

Lerum

Pepin schools name
Class of Distinction'

By NICHOLAS LILLITOS , $5,600 at the official exchange
WARSAW (AP) - With j a! rate.
wry smile he walloped the car 's Cities like Krakow and Wrodusty sides and said : "Looks claw have centers for used
aren 't everything. She's a autos similar to Warsaw 's.
Around 8 a.m. those wanting
strong girl."
to sell drive onto . the square
To her owner and the stroll- after paying a small admission
ing crowd "she" didn 't seem fee to city authorities. By 6
incongruous amid the other of- p.m. everyone must move his
ferings in Okecie Square.
The 32-year-old Mercedes,
In Honduras
front grill separated from one
wing by a hungry layer of rust ,
was up for sale in this communist capital's secondhand auto
market.
The car's history in. brief:
built in 1940, changed hands
seven times, mileage fat least
100,000 although the recording
meter went awry long ago, goV
Honduras
ing for $750>—nearly six months ' TEGUCIGALPA ,
wages to the average working (AP) — The Eastern Air Lines
i hijacker who bailed out over
Pole. "
Inside, the owner 's wife and Honduras with $303,000 in rantwo . young . children patiently som apparently landed safely
waited for a buyer. Like scores and .scaped into the counof obher sellers they had come tryside.
to Okecie with the intention of The government said Thursstaying until closing time. They day night that a parachute harhad baskets stuffed with vacu- ness and jumpsuit believed disum flasks and sandwich packs. carded by the hijacker were
The square; a 20-minute drive found by governmen t agents
from central Warsaw , is a Wednesday- on Mt. Sordcon , on
vegetable market six days of thd border of Atlantida and
the week. Sundays it becomes Yorp counties
in ,northern Honthe. capital's only place for the duras.. ' . . - •,¦'
public selling of used autos.
To ai stranger the whole Capt. Carlos Rene Sagasscene looks bizarre, with row fume , director of the. National
after row of old crocks whose Investigation Department ,- said
owners often fall asleep in the the parachute itself , was probably carried off . by poor farmseats.
Now and again a sprinkling
of fairly¦ ¦ new cars attracts interest.- . '
A Morris Mini , 1970 British
model , bore a price tag of 124,000 zlotys. An average Polish
worker would have to save his
salary for five years to pay
that . amount. Next toV a 1939
German Adler was a white
Chevrolet, eight years old and
also going for 124,000 zlotys or

Association and attends the ImPEPIN Wis. — Top students
manuel Baptist Church , MenomIn the Pepin Area Schools, in
onie , After graduation Bernthe Class of . 1972, have been
Intends to pursue the vohardt
announced by Principal Dean
cational
trade of auto mechanAbbott.
The Class of Distinction f is
ics at Eau Claire Vocational
comprised of the following:
School.
nooin oerene,
- Erickson , the son of .Mr. and
Sberrie RundMrs. Glen Erickson , has been
quist, M a r y
a member of the Letter-men's
Ann Olson , GdrClub throughout his four years
of high school, participating ih
\ don Hoyt, Dana Bernhardt
Erickson
yLerum, J o h n
football and basketball. He has
Bernhardt , Ron
served as class president and
E r i c k s o n , in her. senior year and was sen- vice -president , librarian , parLynrie Seifert ior representative for the prom . ticipated in student council , all
and Terrie Ear- She attends the Lund Covenant school play, senior class play
Mission Church ,
ney.
and was a homecoming attendMiss Serene. Hoyt, son of Mri and Mrs. ant. Erickson , who attends the
„ .- _ . d a u g M e r of Gordon Hoyt, Stockholm , has Lund Covenant Church , was the
TL. Seifert
Mr. and Mrs. participated in sports through- 1971 prom king and worked on
Robert W. Serene, Pepin, out his high school career; foot- the prom committee.
was the 1972 recipient of the ball, basketball and baseball,
Mr.
Betty Crocker Homemaker of serving the Lettermen's Club Miss Seifert, daughter of PepTomorrow award. Before mov- as secretary, treasurer and and Mrs. Gaylord Seifert .y
ing to Pepin, Robin attended president. He was co-captain ot in , has been in the all school
seniorthe Elkton Senior High School, the football team and captain play her junior and
,
has
been
:
annual
staff
years,
Elkton, Minn. Throughout her of the basketball . team. He _ also
years
high school career, she has been has- served as class president on the paper staff for four
she is co-editor .
a chorus and Future Homemak- his freshman year, was in the and this year
participated in her
She
has
winter
carniers of Tomorrow member.
play,
class
senior
served on
This year Robin was the 1972 val representative, and ; audio classes as an officer,prom
comand
Winter Carnival queen. Follow- visual man. Hoyt was the 1971 the concession
representative,
,
prom
mittees
ing graduation she plans to homecoming king and has had
Club, stuwork as a medical laboratory perfect attendance , for four member of the Press Pep
Club
FHA,
council,
dent
technician.
years., ;
-been a cheerleader,
and
has
MISS RUNDQUIST , daughter Lerum is, the son of Mr. and
Last year she .;was the 1971
Mrs. Otto Lerum. During his prom queen . Miss Seifert has
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rund- high
school career he partici- been in the band for four years,
quist, is currently serving her
in football , basketball and a librarian for three years, and
class as treasurer. In the past pated
baseball.
. He has been a mem- is a member of the Pepin Unishe. has been secretary; treas- ber fof the
Future Farmers df ted Methodist Church. After
urer, and president of her class. America and
for the graduation she intends to atShe also is a member of the past four years,officer
has
served
on tend the University of Wiscon- Postal examination
National Honor Society, Press the student council, National
Club, is annual editor of the
set for Arcadia
S o c I e t y , Lettermeh's sin, Eau Claire.
LAC-A-CHIP-A-SIPPI, a school Honor
Mr.
daughter
of
Miss
Earney,
and this last year was
ARCADIA V Wis. (Special) —
librarian and FHA president. Club
manager . of the maga- and Mrs, Donald Earney Jr., Burton Sauer,
Arcadia postShe was chosen the 1972 general
zine campaign. In 1971, Lerum Pepin, is a member of . St. master, has announced that an
Daughters of the American represented
,
Wabasha
Church,
Catholic
the Pepin High Felix
examination will be held for a
Revolutionary representativ e School at Badger
. State. Minn, : Throughout her high substitute rural mail carrier
from Pepin High School. Miss He is a member ofBoys
she
has
been
acthe Pepin School career
Rundquist plans on enrolling in United Methodist Church.
tive in band , annual staff , position for one of the Arcadia ,
routes. This examination is beEatt Claire. Vocational . School graduation he intends to After
pur- FHA* student council , class of- ing held to create a list of
and becoming a medical tech- sue the vocational trade auto
ficer, concessions committee,
eligibles for substitute rural
nologist.
mechanics at Eau Claire Voca- Press Club, Porthole staff , as route carrier to fill vacancies
. Miss Olson ,. daughter of , Mr. tional School.
a co-editor and business man
and Mrs. Raymond Olson; has
ager, Pep< . Club, prom commit- when they occur.
been a member of the band for BERNHARDT, son of Mrs, tee, student council officer and All qualified applicants ¦will
four years and chorus for three Grace E. Bernhardt, Pepin, cheerleader during her fresh- receive consideration for emyears, in FHA for four years has been a member of the Let- men and sophomore years. She ployment without regard to race,
serving as treasurer ih the termen's Club and participated was the 1971 homecoming queen color, national origin, sex pofourth year. yShe has worked on in football his junior and senior and served as a school librar- litical party or any other nonannual staff , concession com- years. He has been a member ian her last three years. After merit factor. Application cards
mittee, student , council and is of the student council and au- graduation Miss Earney will en- can be picked up at the Arcadia'
currently the class secretary. dio visual. Currently he is serv- roll in programming technology post office between Monday and
She has been a librarian, was ing as class president. He is a at . Control Data Institute, Min- June 1, the closing date for
first attendant at homecoming member of the National Rifle neapolis, Minn.
such applications .

main highways have scant traffie.
Most second-hand vehicles
available are of East European
manufacture; Poles who buy
Western makes take on a headache because of the scarcity of
spare parts. The state provides
supplies, for a! couple fof models,
but they can only be bought for

Report hijacker eyidently
landed safely and escaped
ers in the area and that he
doubted thd hijacker had left
the country.
Resident told Sagastume 's
men they had seen a man with
a back pack and small suitcase
sitting on the ground counting
money and using tissues to
wipe sweat from his face and
that he had disappeared into
fhd jungle. Agents said they
found used tissues in the area.
The residents also said the
man ' shoulder and hands were
injured , but a search of hospitals and .clinics in the area produced no information on him.
The hijacker , described by
the Eastern crew as a Vietnam
war veteran about 45 years old,
hijacked the plane shortly after
it took off from Allentown, Pa-.

P"$i0"0f^

last Friday morning on a flight
to Miami. He collected the ransom from thd airline in Washington , D.C, where he allowed
the 48 passengers to get off.
Then the pilot flew to New Orleans, but a mechanical failure
developed , and the cr^v and hijacker switched to another
plane.

The hijacker had said he
wanted to go to Belize, capital
of British Honduras. The plane
did fly over British Honduras,
apparently on orders of thd hijacker , who had in his possession a gun , two bush knives,
two crash helmets, food , drink ,
and cigarettes.
A $25,000 reward has been offered for information leading to
the hijacker 's capture .
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hard currency.
Cars like the Chevrolet and
Mini are owned by few people.
They were bought cheap from
used markets in the West by
Poles who had managed to accumulate some dollars.
y. -It's a profit-making venture,
since the car fetches a great
deal more in Polish currency.
But the number that enter this
way amounts to a small trickle.
Strict regulations prohibit Westerners from selling autos to
Poles while in Poland .
Otherwise the state does not
interfere in deals for secondhand cars. It's up to seller and
buyer to agree on price.
People with Western cars
look to a chain of "contacts'*
capable of getting what's
needed. If the contact is unsuccessful then a Pole has to improvise, usually by adapting
spares from communist - made
autos.
"This thing is completely fitted out with the electrical installation of an East German
Wartburg ," said the owner of
the 1940 Mercedes '.
He figures about 24 cars of
the same vintage are running
around W'arsawv
.-.'What happens when even an '
East Bloc part fails to keep a
Western motor ticking? "Then
we look around for the very
same car, providing it's old and
not too expensive , and buy it—
simply for spares."
Winona Sunday News "11 ~
¦
Winona, -Minnesota ' '• ' ¦U* .
SUNDAY , MAY 14, 1972

What <Ptiitk.$M L
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UN-DEFACING . . . About 15 youths, predominantly
from the Introduction to Peace course sponsored by Winona
State College and the College of Saint Teresa , remove peace
symhols applied to one of eight churches and public build-

car away—whether sold or not.
Few buyers appear , mainly
because everyone is waiting for
the cheap and popular new car
promised by the communis-*
party leader, Edward Gierek.
Authorities hope, this entry, expected by 1974, will herald a
new era in a country whose
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•

ings in Winona Thursday night, Seymour Byman , Winon a
State College history instructor and one of the directors of
the peace course , observes tho work in progress from the
fnr right . (Sundny News photo)

Students clean painted church

Cleaning one of the eight Winonn churches and buildings
painted with peace symbols and
elognns Thursday night , following a full day of street demonstrations , members predominantly from the College, of Saint
Teresa find Winona Stute College pence course attempted to
repair some of the damage done
by vandals.
The R( 'v. John Preston ,
United Campus Ministry, on
learning of Ihe incidents from
a Daily News reporter , said that
these acts were shocking nnd
not nt nil in keeping with tho
non-violent philosophy of t h e
pened marchers. Ho left from
outside the student union at Winona State College to gather aid
Ln removing tho painted slogans

and symbols,
The churches Involved in thc
spray painting acts were :
United Central Methodist , 114
W, Broadway ; Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart , 300 Main; Grace
Presbyterian , 222 E. Broadway;
Winona Gos iicl Church , 402 Centdr ; First Congregational , 165
VJ. Broadway, and St. Paul's
Episcopal , 26ft Lnfayetle , Buildings painter! wore the studios o[
KWNO radio nt 21fi Center St.
•nncl Winona High School, Winonn State College hnd hnd an
epithet concerning President
Nixon applied on the front of
the Performing Arts Center
Wednesday morning.
Rev. Preston said that most
of thd signs , for some unexplained reason, wero painted

with either red or mack paint ,
generally matching tho color ot
the doors or signs of the buildings Involved. Two notable exceptions word thc Winona Gospel and Grace Presbyterian
churches where the red color
contrasted with the building as
did the peace symbol applied to
the radio station,
Si*ymour Byman , Wlnonn
State College history instructor
and an Instructor of the peace
course , was wilh approxima tel y
15 students of the peace course
Friday morning when they attempted to remove) the pence
signs nnd the slogan "thou shalt
not kill" from both the building
and the signboard of Grace
Presbyterian Church. He said
that ho wos hopeful all tlio

churches would be cleaned up
by Sunday morning.
Rev. Pr_ ston stated that
there would be follow-up action Monday morning to see
that repairs to all buildings
wore mnde.
HATH HOUSES BURN
FORT LEE , N. .I (AP ) Smoke nnd flames from n recent five-alarm fire that burned
down the hath houses at Palisades Amusement Park were
seen from New York City
across the Hudson river.
The amusement park wns
being torn down lo make way
for a high-riso apartment complex.
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Teresansreceive honors oh PledgeDay
Annual Honors Convocation at
the College of Saint Teresa was
held Pledge Day,, Saturday at
10:30 a.m. in the Chapel of
Saint Mary of the Angels. Present were the college community, faculty and students, in
academic dress, members of
the college staff and family arid
friends of the studentsev
The convocation opened with
the singing of the "Alma Mater "
by the assembly which was
followed with the address to
the group by Heino Beckmann ,
chairman of the college social
sciences department.
Following the convocation address, Sister Joyce Rowland ,
president, conferred a gold replica of the college seal on the
211 members of the graduating
class.

AWARD CONFERRED . . . Kathy Flynn ,
Chatfield , Minn., is presented a seal , by Sister M. Joyce Rowland , right , president of the
College of Saint Teresa ; during annual Pledge
Day ceremonies at the college chapel Satur-

day morning/ Sister Emmanuel Collins, vice
president for academic affairs ,-leift , announced the awards at they honors convocation.
( Sunday News photo)

SISTER Emmanuel Collins,
vice president for academic
affairs announced the honors
and awards. Members of the
senior class received honors in
academic performance and in
leadership. Membership in the
academic honor society is based

Funf est is June 9-11

Miss Durand title so ugh

DURAND, Wis. - One of
the highlights of the Durand
Funfest, scheduled June 911, will be the .1972 Miss
Durand contest.- .V.
Miss Durand of 1971, Judy
We.issinger , .daughter .of :M.r.
andf Mrs. Walter Weissinger , will crown :her successor during Funfest ceremonies the evening of June
_ 0.
Seventeen girls competing

for the title are as follows :
Sue Weiss, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Weiss,
Durand , who is being sponsored by Heike and Hoeser
pharmacies;
DEBBIE
McRoberts ,
daughter of Mr. arid . Mrs.
William McRoberts, . Eau
Galle, sponsored by Bauer
Euilt; Jari Lecheler , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lecheler, Durand , sponsor-

VYING FOR TITLE . . . Competing for
the title of Miss Durand of 1972, in conjunction
with the Durand Funfest , to he held at Durand , Wis., June 9-1 1, are tlio following candidates: front row , from left , Sue Weiss , Deb¦
bie McRoberts , Jan . Leehlcr nnd Joralyn
Brunner; second row , Margaret Brunner ,

ed by Durand Hardware.
daughter
Jeralyn Brunner
¦ ,
of : Mr. . and' ¦ Mrs. Gerald
Brunner ,Durand Rt.fl , Durand Federal Savings & Loan
Association; Margaret Brun- f
ner , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Brunner , Nelson Rt. 1, Security National
Bank.
Diane Thornton , daughter
of Mr. . and Mrs. Thomas
Thornton , Durand , Durand

firemen; Laurie Bowen,
daughter of Mr. and - Mrs.
Norman Bowen, Durand ,
Coast-to-Coast Store.
. Nancy Klein , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs , Frank Rode,
Durand , Wisconsin Gas Co.,
and E & S Auto Supply;
Sandy Baudr , daughter of
¦Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bauer, Durand Rt. 1, Dairy
Queen and Junction Innf
MONICA King, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
King, Durand , Rhiel Furniture and Messner TV Diane
Schauls, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Schauls, Durand, Durand Sportsmen.
Edith Schlosser, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Schlosser, Arkansaw Rt. 1,
Roger 's IGA and Goodrich
Furniture- ; Debbir Miner ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gale Miner, Durand RL 3,
Durand Lions Club;
Betty Heitman , -daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Heitman , Nefsdn Rt, 1, Nelson Telephone Co-op and
Durand Cooperatives ; Kathy
Weisenbeck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs; Hubert Weise n b e c k , Durand Rt. 3,
Paul's Superfoods and Durand Builders.
Monica Hartung, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs . Ronald
Hartung, Arkansaw Rt. 2 ,
Gamble-Skogmo, and Kathy
Brenner, daughter of Mr
and Mrs . Joseph C. Brenner , Durand , Durand Implement Co.

on the student's academic record . Members of the leadership
group are elected by faculty
and members of the senior
class. Membership in all societies is limited to ten percent of the class.
Achieving the Senior Honor
Society for academic performance were 20 seniors. Elected:
Sister Anne Condon , OSC, Minneapolis; the Misses Kathleen
M. Flynn, Stewartville, Minn. ;
Wendelin Guenther , Hinsdale,
111.; NariAnne Hamilton and
Marilynn Hamilton , Marinette,
Wis.; Maureen Kane, Hastings,
Minn.; Kathryn Ann Heittei,
Huron , S.D.; Karen Ann Kadlec,
Berwyn, 111.; Susan Kahne ,
Carroll, Iowa , and Theresa
Kranz , St. Paul.
Also, the Misses Joyce M.
Miller , Caledonia , Minn.; Rebecca Nisseh , Humphrey, Neb.;
Sharon Passe, Wabasha ,.Minn.;
Deborah Rausch , Bismarck,
N.D.; Dianne Reistroffer , Davenport , Iowa; Patricia Scanlati .
Preston , Minn.; Beth Anne
Schaefer, Des Moines, Iowa;
Sister Tierney Trueman , OSF,
arid Sister Kathleen : Warren;
OSF, Rochester, Minn., and
Miss Sandra Wershofen, Pickwick , Minn.
Senior Honor Society leadership awards were made to the
Misses Jacqueline Adelmann,
Farmington , Minn.; Kathleen
Grimm Aschbrenner . Waterloo,
Jbwa ; Kathleen Bartley, Great
Falls, Mont.; Mary E. Dillon ,
Evanston , 111.; Jeanne M. Fanning, Arlington Heights, 111.;
Ann Marie
Foster ,. Evansville,
¦¦
Ind. ;¦ ' ¦ MariAnne
Hamilton ,
Marilynn Hamilton , Marinette ,
Wis.; Mary Larene Keller,.-W. aiiwatosa , Wis., and Susan Koller,
Marshfield , Wis.
ALSO, THE Misses Kathleen
Lee, Milwaukee, Wis.; Joyce
Miller , Caledonia,. Minri.; Mary
Ellen Mullen , ; West St. Paul ,
Minn.; Susan Payant , Wausaukee, Wis. ; Evelyn Mary Purtell,
Chicago, 111.; Deborah- Rausch,
Bismarck , f N.D. ; Dianne Reistroffer , Davenport , Iowa; Beth
Anne Schaefer, Des Moirtes,
Iowa; Mary Patricia Sweeney ,
Palatine,, 111. Sandra Wershofen , Pickwick , and Katherine
Ann Woytych , Fond du Lac,
Wis. .
Juniors achieving Academic
Honor Society : the Misses Ann
L. Adelmann , Neenah , Wis. ;
Mary Fidelis Anderson , Rice/ville, Iowa ; Jane T, Barfknecht ,
Rhinelander , Wis.;
Marcia
Batcho , South Bend , Ind. ; Virginia Chesla, Columbia Heights,
Minn.; Sister Catherine Ann
Cory, OSF, Rochester ; Margaret Ann Guenther, RoUingstone,
Minn.; . Sister . Nancy Hackenmiller , OSF, Rochester, Minn.;
Mary Kathryn Hentges, Eden
Valley, Minn, and Mary Elizabeth Hoppe, Toledo, Ohio.
Also, the Misses Barbara Ann
Kelly, LaGrange Park , 111.;
Mary Lou Kiehne , Chatfield ,
Minn.; Mary Joan Luster , Lansing, Iowa; Kathleen M . Lynch,

Arlington Heights, 111.; Mary
Kathryn McCormick, Caledonia;
Mary Ann Molumby, West
Onion, Iowa ; MarianneMiesen,
Rolling Meadows, 111; Duanrie
Ruen , Decorah , Iovva; Marian
Seliskar, Greenwood , Wis.;
Therese Troxell, Chicago, III.,
and Linda Virnig, Winona.
Leadership
honors
were
awarded to 20 members of the
junior class : the Misses Barbara Anne Anderson, Gary,
Ind. ; Mary Fidelis Anderson ,
Riceville, Iowa ; Molly Barrett ,
St. Paul;. Jan-Marie Bugielski,
Westchester, III.; Kathleen Lou
Cantlon , Ettri ck, Wis.; Virginia
Chesla ,
Columbia Heights,
Minn.; Denise L. Dodge, Hastings, Minn.; Maureen Doran,
Burnsville, Minri.; Nancy Ann
Healy, Arlington Heights, HI.;
and Mary Beth Hennig, Chica-

¦
¦
8°-. - '¦ '., -. ; ¦ ' ¦ - • ,

ALSO, the Misses Mary Kay
Karasch , Mauston, Wis.; Julie
Ann Kilpatrick, LeMarSj Iowa;
Mary Jo Kurth, Appleton, Wis.;
Rose Marv Lafferty, Lake City,
Minn.; Carol Ann McHugh,
Evergreen Park, 111.; Kathleen
M. Murphy, St . Paul; Susan E.
Reif , Westchester , 111.; Martha
Ann Rossini, St. Paul; Mary
Melinda Tierney, Mapleton,
Iowa and Therese B. Wintering,
Wauconda , El.y
The Sister M. Emmanuel Collins Award, for academic
achievement in the humanities,
was awarded to Mary K. McCormick, Caledonia , Minn, junior. This award is made possible by a fund established by
the College of Saint Teresa faculty in recognition of the dis-

tinguished career of Sister M.
Emmanuel Collins as dean , vice
president and professor at the
college. Miss McCormick is the
fourth student to receive tha
award.
The first recipients of the
newly established Sister M. Ancina Adams Award were the
Misses Molly Barrett, St. Paul,
and Mary Lou Kiehne; Chatfield , juniors ; This nursing
award is given in the name of
Sister Ancina . Adams by the
students, nursing faculty, and
alumnae in gratitude for her
to
contribution
outstanding
nursing education and for her
personal dedication to her students in nursing.
The Honors Convocation clos- ,
ed with the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner by the assembly.

Demonstrators march
throughout the natio n

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Protesters against the U.S.
mining of North Vietnamese
harbors staged a fifth day of
demonstrations Saturday, with
rallies scheduled in 20 cities;
Scattered displays of popular
support for President Nixon's
nevv war policy appeared.
Antiwar disturbances subsided in most areas Friday, but
there were f clashes betweetn
demonstrators and police on
the streets of San Francisco
and Columbus, Ohio, and on the
campus of Gornell University in
Ithaca , N.Y.
V
1
In all, hundreds more peace
activists were arrested as antiwar demonstrations were reported in 17 states Friday.
One of the day 's biggest
marches; howevdr, belonged to
flag-waving school children and
wives of American war prisoners as 12,000 persons paraded
through the streets of Fort Walton Beach, Fla., in support of
the President's policy. - • '.. ' .
The Massachusetts House
passed a resolution urg.ng
North Vietnam to accept Nixon's peace f. proposals, - , turning
aside a strongly worded Senate
resolution that condemned the
Vietnam escalation.
The
conservative
Young
Americans for Freedom , claiming more than 50,000 members,
announced its support for "the
President's use of any- effective
military means including a fullscale invasion of North Vietnam.". ' ¦
Violence in San Francisco
erupted as police using clubs
broke up a rally of 3,000 persons in Union Square outside of
the St. Francis Hotel, where
Govs. Ronald Reagan of California and Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York were meeting
to open President Nixon's Cali-

serving 1,000 subscribers. At^ each of the three locations, police found notes reading: "End
the War—A.I.M. " and said they
thought the initials stood for
"Anti-Imperialist Movement.",
. Other . ' antiwar protesters
blocked traffic in New Haven ,
Conn.; Tampa , Fla. ; Kansas
City ; Charlottesville, Va,. and
in otlier cities.
.
In New York, 30 construction
workers tried to br _ak up a rally off 300 peace demonstrators
near the U.N. headquarters but
Authorities in Salt Lake City police quickly intervened after
were investigating the axing of several scuffles.
Princeton University students
three multiline telephone cables continued efforts
to block access to the Institute; of Defense
Analysis and 44 were arrested.
Dema nd for U.S. At
the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, 175 students,
soybean oil is
seized part of a building used
to headquarter thd Reserve Ofexpected to grow ficers Training Corps.
WASHINGTON (A5>)
A trade team says demand for School fair
U.S, soybean oil is likely to
grow during the next five to 10 at Mondovi
years in a number of countries
throughout Latin America and is Tuesday
the Mediterranean.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) The team; sponsored by the Students of . the Mondovi PubAgriculture Department; and lice School will hold their anthe National Soybean Process- nual school fair Tuesday.
ors Association , recently re- Exhibits of classroom projects
turned from visiting a dozen will be on display in the small
gym and junior high, science
countries in the two areas.
"A soybean crushing plant is rooms .
how under construction in A tumbling program wHl be
Greece, and each of the other presented in the large gym by
Mediterranean countries visited students from high school and
except Morrocco expressed a junior high physical . education
. ..
desire for additional crushing classes/
facilities," the Agriculture De- Exhibits will be on display :
partment reported Wednesday. from 7 to 9 p.m. and the physi"Peru is currently importing cal education demonstration beU.S. soybean;., and the Domini- gins at 8. Coffee will be served
can Republic , Jamaica , Haiti in the cafeteria.
and Panama are actively developing plans for soybean processing," the department said.
fornia reelection campaign.
Thirty persons were injured
as police in Columbus, Ohio,
fired shotguns loaded with
wooden pellets at a crowd of
400 demonstrators who refused
orders to stop blocking traffic
near Ohio State University's
campus. Seventy-six persons
were arrested.
Police in Miadison, Wis., fired
tear gas to break up a march
by 1,000 pdrsons near the University of Wisconsin,
V

Diane Thornton , Laurie Bowen , Nancy Klein
and Sandy Bauer; third row , Monica King,
Diane S'c hauls , Edith Sclilosser and Debbie
Miner , and fourth row , Belly Heitman , Kathy
Weisenbeck , Monica Hartung and Kath y
Brenner. (Cfliirier-Wc dge photo )

Few oppose Jackso n
Co. recreation project

BLACK RIVl.lt FALLS. Wis .
(Special )—Another step Inward
the realization of a $r>0 million
commercial recreational project
In Jackson County was ta ken
Thursday nighl.
Several
hundred
persons
crowded the circuit court room
here to air views about (I K ; proposed commercinl recreatio nal
development which was announced April 7 by Hawks Enterprises Ltd., Naples , Fla .
Very little opposition lo Ilie
proposal was voiced bul numerous questions were asked tho
developers

nance to include a commercia l
recreatio nal district . It would
change the acreage from aR iicultural to a new zoning division of I.-5.
About 1,000 acres are involved
in this immediate request , but
Hawks Enterpris es lias bought
<'in optioned addit ional acreage
so (hey hope lo have aro und-2 ,000 acres when the project
starts and eventually, around .,1)0(1 acres.

Castle Hill Realty.
Gerald Anderso n , vice president of Hawks Enterprises ,
said he believe s il will lok o four
to five years to build ; the project , which is expecte d to employ MO persons permanently .
Many would he local persons and
many would be tr ained in a
manner similar lo Ihe Mickey
Mouse College conducte d in conjunct ion wilh Disneyland in
Florida ,

IiI'_ PKl< _ SI .!.'riN< ; Castle Hill
interests and I lawks Enterprises was Hobert Torkelson , Madison architect , -who outlined the
THK SESSION wis a public plans for the year-round rechearing lo explore the amend- reational facility Ihey proposement of zoning ordinances of to build south of Merrillan in
Jackson County. Jackson Coun- the township of Almn
.
ty District Attorney Robert Radlie
stressed
that
Ihey
. are
cliffe-presided.
Members of the count y zoning working closely to comply willi
committee , Phili p Merrill , Vic- all regulations to satisfy the
tor Emerson and Victor Cnpmil , Stale Department of Natur al
heard the various comments. Resources and other slnte and
Thoy are to make a decision and federal rules regarding .sanitareport to the Jnckson Counly tion and prevention of pollution .
The diagram he showed inboard at its adjourned meeting
cluded three golf courses, one
at 10 a.m. Th ursday,
Die meeting was called RO Iho with nine holes nnd two wilh 1»
zoning committee could consid- holes. He said the project would
er the application of Harold have its own water , slanilary,
Johnson and Castle Hill Really police and fire systems and I lie
Inc. to amend tkp zoning ordi- entire cost will bo borne liy

CUKKI .NTI.V 2..0 persons
have applications on file for
work willi Hie project .
Douglas M.ilson , Portage ,
Wis ., was introduced AS general cont ractor. He said the Caslle
Hill coi).slniclion payrol l would
run more Hum $10 million. Quality
const met ion
is- being
.stressed, He assured Ihe persons in nlteiidnnce Hint every
effort will he made lo protect
(he environment and natural
beauty of the .irea.
Minor opposition wns voiced
to the proposal; most related
mainly lo the prevent inn of position and maintaining natural
ussels in that , area,
In conclusion Kiidcli .fr . said
the session wns very enli ghtening.
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windows that you 've always wanted . . . custom made to your
measure! You choose from hundreds of colors and fabrics. We 'll
tailor your new draperies and valances one at a time . . . with
details of quality that makes them look more gracious and
luxurious. Call 452-21170 for free Decorator Service.
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST - ' , . i Rain and showers are
forecast today for the Atlantic seaboard, the Great Lakes,
and Texas and Oklahoma. It will be colder in the central
Appalachians and warmer in the upper Great Plains. (AP
Photofax )' . ' :

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday :
Maximum temperature 78, minimum 50, 6 p.m. 60, preeipitatii>ri J0.
A year ago today : '
High 79, low 44 , noon 69, no precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 69 to 48. Record
high: 93 in 1932, record low, 30 in 1895.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:41, sets at 8:26.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(P'rovided by Winona State
College )
¦
Friday " •- ' '.' :
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
76
76 76 76 74 73 72 70 69 68 67 65
V Saturday
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
64 64 63 62 &) 57 54, 56 56 58 60 62
1 p.m.V: 2 3. 4 "5 . .6
62
62 62 61 60 60

1st Quarter
May 19

Full
May 28

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Sunday warmer with the
chance of rain continuing in
extreme east into forenoon
with partial clearing from
the west. Highs Sunday 5865. Chance of precipitation
10 percent Sunday.

Last Quarter
June 4

New
June 11

La Crosse man
pleads guilty
to car theft

A La Crosse, Wis;, man pleaded guilty in Winona County DisMinnesota
trict Court Friday to a fiveSunday chance of a little count charge of car theft.
Kenneth W. Perren, 20, aprain extreme east during the
forenoon. Partial clearing peared with court-appbinteid dewest Sunday forenoon and fense attorney Harold J. Libera
over most of the east Sun- to enter the plea before Judge
day afternoon or evening. Glenn E. Kelley.
Judge Kelldy ordered a preWarmer west and south Sunsentence investigation in the
day. Highs Sunday 55-65.
matter, and remanded Perren
to the Winona County Jail in
Wisconsin
lieu of posting $5,000 bond.
Cloudy with a chance of show- Perren is accused of taking a
Brs Sunday. High 55-60 north , car belonging to Miss Jean M.
In the lows 60s south
Bartle, 214& E. 3rd St., from
thd front of her home the night
of May 2-3.
Beer taps are
Prosecuting at Friday 's arstolen from truck
raignment was County Attorney
Julius E. Gernes.
The theft of two beer taps
from a truck owned by Inter- PIGEON FALLS CUBS
state Beverage Co., 3658 6th PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (SpeSt., Goodview, was reported to cial) — Cub Scout Pack 78 will
hold a pinewood derby WednesWinona police Saturday.
Lyle Jacobson said the taps day at 7:30 p.m, at the Pigeon
were taken Friday while the Falls Evangelical Lutheran
truck was in the downtown Church , Richard Eide , Whitearea.
hall is cubmaster.
¦
'
¦¦ .

'
¦
. .

..

In years gone by
(Extracts from the /ilea of this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
Tri plets , all girls , were born to Mr. and Mrs. Gynther
Carlson , Rushford , at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse. Mrs.
Carlson , 37, and her husband have seven other children ,
four boys and three girls.
Cadet Major Robert J. McNaughton , son of Mr. and Mrs .
Raymond McNaughton , Eau Galle, Wis., and Cadet Reid
M . Knutson , son cf Howard Knutson , Alma , Wis., are members of the cadet wing at the Air Force Academy near
Colorado Springs , Colo. McNaughton , a graduate of Durand
High School was named the Academy football team 's outstanding back of 1061 and is the squadron 's executive officer ,
He'll bo graduating this June. A graduate of Alma High
School , Knutson is a member of the Class of 19S4.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
"If you want lo hire a man who is going to produce, the
easiest way to make sure of that is to get one who has a
duodenal ulcer ," Dr. Charles W. Mayo , son of one of thc
founders of Ihe Mayo Clinic in Rochester , Minn., told a
group observing the 100th anniversary of Mercy Hospital
in Pittsburgh.
Permission for the Cit y Council to develop a four-blocklong strip on i/cvec Park as a parking lot was granted by
the park board , The parking lot. would be located on thc
south :i0 feet of the park between Market and Johnson streets,

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Mrs. Paul Bnumgnrtner will give a recital nt. Winonii
Teachers College.
Graduation of the largest class in the history of tha
Wincna Slate Teachers College will be completed in Jun e,
when it i.s expected about 100 will be awarded diplomas.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
The Hnrmonin society concert will take place this evening .
Chatfield Presbyterians have decided to erect a n e w
church to cost $5, «) 0.
Resident Director Morey I.s having important sanitary
improvements mode in the Normal school buildin g.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
The Stillwater Messenger notes a slight decline in the
price of logs.
Hie new mall arrangements are very pleasant . BusinOSMIII 'I . come downtown in the morning from breakfast
mu l find their eastern mail all ready for them at the postoft Ice.

Local man
sentenced on
burglary count

A Winona man has receiveu
a 90-day jail sentence arid five
years on probation in connection with a burglary in a local
tavern last winter.
Robert P. Gravener, 18, 1003
W. Mark St., drew the sentence from Winona County District Court Judge Glenn -E . Kelley Friday.
'He had previously pleaded
guilty to a burglary charge in
connection with the alleged entry of EB's Corner Bar, 700 W.
5th St., Dec. 5,. 1971; Charged
along with him was Neil Peterson , 18, 97 N. Baiker St:¦, who
has received a similar sentence. . Judge Kelley ordered Graverter to reimburse the tavern
owner for damages, to not violate any laws and to follow, any
rules, set by his probation agen l
after release from jail.
Gravener appeared with defense attorney Dennis A. Challeen. County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes prosecuted.

Munici pal Court
V DAKOTA
DAKOTA, Minn. -The following fines and forfeitures
have been collected ih Dakota
justice court before Justice of
the Peace Mrs. Otto Dobrunz.
All arrests were made on Highway 61-14 by the Minnesota
Highway Patrol unless otherwise specified.
Speeding, $35 ; David P.
Seller, La Crosse, Wis., 90 in
a 55-mile zone, Feb. 25.
Speeding $25, Stephen G.
Ehmcke, La, Crosse, 80 in a 50mile' zone, Feb. 4.
Speeding, $20 :V Harold E.
Greeno, Dakota, 75 in a 55-mile
zone, Feb. 23; Warren S. Wood ,
Lisle, 111., 75 in a 55-mile zone,
Dec. 17; Charles W. Buchmiller, Fountain City, Wis., 85 in a
65-mile zone, March 25.
Speeding, $15, 70 in a 55-mile
zone: Marvin O. Blihovde, La
Crossd, Dec, X I; John A. Fuchsel, 275 W. Broadway, Winoria,
Jail. 6; Bruce H. Barge," '. La.
Crosse, Jan . 15; Richard L.
Wolfe Jr . La Crescent; Minn.,
Feb. 4; Craig R. Walters, La
Crosse, Feb. 5; Thomas J.
Surdyk, La Crescent, Feb. . 6;
Florence E. Olson, Dakota Rt.
1, Feb. 10; George, F Paskiewicz, 878 E. King St., Feb. 12;
Carl B. Johnson, Soldiers Grove
Rt. 2, Wis., 80 in a 65-mile zone ,
Feb. 24; Robert W. Ward , Rochester, Minn., Feb. 25; Miss
Diane M. Roffler , 725 E. Sth
St., Feb. 26; William G. Franzen, Lamoille, Minn., April 4;
Larry P. Thieke, Chatfield Rt.
1, Minn., - March 5; Ralph H,
Watson La Crescent Rt. 2,
March 13; Mrs. Edna F. Hobbs,
Winona Rt. 3, March 13; Douglas E. Durston, Morton Grove,
111., March 17; William L. Christiansen, Alma , Wis., March 25;
Willard G. Hart , La Crescent
Rt. 1, March 25; Geraldind H.
Path , St . Paul , Minn., March
26; Ronald C. Moore , Mindoro
Rt. 1 Wis., March 31.
. Speeding: Patricia A. Turner, Medford Rt. 1, Minn., $10,
75 in a 65-mile zone , Jan. 27;
Roger R. Bauer , New Ulm
Minn. $10, 65 in a 55-mile zone;
Feb. 10; William J. Papenfuss,
La Crescent Rt. 1 $16, 71 in a
55-mile zone April 2; Theodore
M. Ne"ary La Crosse $13, 78
in a 65-mile zone , April 3; Jack
P. Sklare, Highland Park 111.,
$16, 71 in a 55-mile zone April
7; Randy G. Ziebell , La Crosse,
$14, 79 in a 65-mile zone , March
10; Jerry D. Adams , La Crosse,
$19, 59 in a 40-mile zone March
12.

Other violations: Carlos R.
Abraham , La Crosse , $15, failure to yield right of way, Dec.
5; Harol d E. Greeno , Dakota ,
$150, drunken driving Dec. 13;
Frank D. ICiroff , Mason City . Iowa , $20, improper left turn , Feb.
14; Fred R. Burghard , Park
Ridge 111., $15, failure to yield
to emergency vehicle Feb, 16;
Duane D, Hammers, La Crosse,
Feb. 16; $10, over center line ,
Fdb. 17: Oran K. Byers , La
Crosse, $10 , improper passing,
Feb. 25; William ,1. papenfuss ,
La Crescent IU. 2 $10 , no current registration April 2; James
Franke , La Crosse, $10 , parked
in no parking area April 7, I90: Ronnld Johnson , La Crosse,
$10, parke d in a no parking
area , Aoril 4 , 1-90; Glen E. Karbula , Sparta , Wis ., $30, 6000
pounds over axle welcht , Anril
fi ,' CSAH 12; David E. Rooks ,
Dnkota $25, operating a motor
vdiiclc on a permit without a
licensed driver in front seat ,
March 12; Harley N. Howell ,
Milwaukee , Wis., $10, illegal
stop on f reeway, March 29.

Milwaukee man
dies in Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP) - Army
Spec , 4 Frank Zblicolfcr of Milwaukee has been reported
killed in action in Vietnam , the
Defense Department snid Friday.
Zolicoffer was the son of Mrs,
Mary W, Zollicoffer of Milwaukee.

The daily record
Two-Sta te Deaths
Mrs. Henry Gantchow
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) _
Mrs. Henry Ganschov , 87, Arcadia , died Saturday at 7 a.m.
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehall.
The former Erna Wierner ,
she was born here March 10,
1885, to Henry and Mary Scharlau Wierner and was married
Nov. 1, 1904, at the American
Lutheran Church here. The couple li-ved in Braham , Minn., before moving here in 1944.
Only survivor is her husband .
Five sisters and two brothers
have died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at the American
Lutheran Church here * the Rev.
Wayne Radke officiating. Burial
will be in the Glencoe Lutheran
Cemetery.
Friends may call , at Killian
Funeral Home after 4 p.m. today. Pastor Radke will conduct
a devotional service at 8.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical and surgical
patlenlt: 1 to 4 and r to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patlenti! 3 to 3:30 and / to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only,)
Visitors to a patient limited to two 11
ona! tfrne.

FRIDAY
Admissions
Thomas Burns , 719% E. 5th
St. ; y
Mrs. John
Holu bar , 170 W,
¦
'
V
y
sth st .
. Wayne Henderson ,, Dresbach ,
Minn.
Discharges
Mrs. Stanley Jackowski and
baby, 602 Carimona St,
V Mris. Alois Kpyvtsky, St. Anne
Hospice.
Mrs . Michael Corcoran and
baby, 2016 Homer Rd ,
Joseph Slaby, Waumandee ,
Wis . ¦' . ' . -¦
Mis. Clarence Sanford , Winona' Rt . 3.
SATURDAY
Admissions
James Eichman , Trempealeau , Wis, ,
Robert Duff , Homer , Minn.
June Morrison, Winona Rt. 19.
Discharges
Leonard Rich , 1755 W . Wabasha . St. V f
Mrs. Alice Taylor , 329 E. Howard St.
Kevin Kubis , Fountain City,
Wis.
l_
Mrs.
¦ ¦ Erna Ebert , 276 . E. 3rd

Anton J. Sch.ae.er
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( SpeciaDFunetfal services for Anton J.
Schaefer , 72, San Bernardino ,
Calif., former area resident ,
were held there May 8.
A retired barber ,, he was born
Nov . 7, 1899, to Edward and
Amelia Wendt Sena ef er in the
town of Pigeon and married
Mabel Clark, of Winona.
Survivors are: h|s wife; one
son and a daughter , California;
grandchildren ; two .st. ¦¦ ¦ • •
several
great-grandchildren : a sister Mrs. Gary Pctschow , and
and two brothers, Clarence and baby, 303 E. 2nd St.
Carl , Whitehall.
Mrs. Ronald Trester , Stockton,

Two-State Funerals

Howard C. Goss
WABASHA , Minn. - Funeral
services for Howard C. Goss,
60, who died Friday morning,
will be at 1:30 p.m. today at
tlie Grace Memorial Episcopal
Church, The Rev. George Perkins officiating. .
Born May 10, 1912, in Wabasha to Frank and Josephine
Goss, he attended Wabasha
High School followed by the
University of Minnesota School
of Mortuary Science. He returned to Wabasha and operated the
Goss Funeral Service.
In 1942 he sold the service to
Joseph Schierts and entered the
Navy until 1945, returning to
Wabasha after discharge.
Never married , he is survived
by one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Kalbrenner , Moose Lake, Minn.
Burial will be in Riverview
Cemetery, Wabasha.
Friends may call at the Buckma ri-Schierts Funeral Home until 1 p.m. today.

Combination w indow
broken by bullet
John Tenseth , East Bums
Valley, has reported to police
Ihnt sometime between last
Sunday and Thursday a comb-nation window in his house
wns broken hy n .22 caliber
bullet.
He said he found the spent
bullet lodged between (he in
side and outside , window.

Window broken
at city schoo l
Vandalism at WashingtonKosciusko School wa.s discovered by a Winona patrolman on
routine patrol earl y Saturday ,
At 5:25 a.m . Ihe patr olman
found that a window in a rear

Winona Funerals
Gaston F. Aubrey
Gaston F. Aubrey, 74, died
Thursday at Community Memorial Hosp ital. He has lived in Winona for the past 15 years and
retired from Warner and Swasey nine years ago as a welder. ¦ • .- .
Born Sept. 27, 1897, in New
York , he lived here as a youtli ,
moving to the Chicago area and
returning to Winona.
A veteran of World . War I, he
is survived by. one sofn, Aubrey,
of Chicago.
Services - 'will be Monday at 9
a.m. at the Borzyskowski Mortuary, the Rev. Donald Grubisch
of St. Stanislaus Church officiating. Burial will be in st - Mary's
Cemetery/ Wiriona.
Friends may call at Borzyskowski Mortuary after 7 p.m.
today. A wake service will be
held at 8.
Mrs. Martha P. Erdmanezyk
Funeral services for Mrs .
Martha P, Erdmanczyk , 1166 W.
Mark St., were held Saturday
morning at St. Casimir's Church.
The Rev. Msgr. Emmett F.
Tighe officiated and burial was
iri St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Arthur and
Larry Yeske, Bruce and Brian
Latu, Michael and Steven Erdmanczyk , all grandsons.

¦
THIRTY-DAY OUTLOOK "..' . This is the outlook for precipitation and temperature in the next 30 days for the United
States, according to the National Weather Service. (AP Photofax Map) Vy

Laboratory
facility at
La Crosse OKed
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Contra cts for the initial phases of
a National Fisheries Research
Laboratory and a River Studies
Facility for the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse have been
issued by the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife, according to Rep. Vernon Thomson.
The La Crosse architectural
firm of Hackner, Schroeder and
Roslansky has been awarded
a contract for $243,530 for engineering services for design
and contract documents for a
portion of the new structure .
The research lab had previously been a government operation , but the new facility
would be shared by the university and the National Fisheries Laboratory.

Rushford studies
garbage removal
Winona County
marriage licenses
proposals
William .Kilmer , Lewiston,

Minn., and y Emma Halverson ,
Fountain City.
Gene Malenke , 357 W. Mark
St., : and Sandra Tipton , 4025 8th
The milk price war exper- St.. Goodview .
ienced by many local shoppers Patrick Murphy, Winona Rt.
at area supermarkets last week 2; and Joan Munighan , 579 W.
may have run its course!
4th St.
Prices normally charged for
half gallon private brands of
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
milk dropped from those of the
previous week by as much as
Friday
12 cents.
12:30 p.m. — Charles E. PeA survey of Winona area ters , 12 barges , down.
stores showed prices creeping 12:55 p.rri .', — Ruby Lee, one
from a reported low of 40 cents barge , down.
per half gallon of 2% milk to 1:40 p.m. — James Faris , six
44 cents Friday, and there are barges , down.
indications that by Monday 4:10 p.m. — Ann King, 15 barprices may reach the pre-war ges, down.
average of 50 cents. Other 4:30 p.m. — Delia Ann , four
grades of milk were similarly barges , down.
affected.
7:05 p.m. — Sumac , one barge ,
All store managers contact- up.
ed said that they intended to 11:55 p.m. —Frank Stegbauer ,
maintain competitive prices three barges , up.
with other stores.
Saturday
The U.S. Department of Ag- Flow at 8 a.m.-^64 ,0O0 cubic
riculture
announced Friday feet per second.
that it expected the per-capita 1:45 a.m. — White Gold , four
consumption of milk by Ameri- barges , down .
cans to continue to fall , con - 9:35 a.m. — Lady Slipper , 12
tinuing a longtime trend.
barges, up.
1:10 p.m. — Hugh Blaske , 15
barges , up.
1:40 p.rn. — Tammy Grant ,
two barges, up.
5:10 p.m. — Hilman Logan ,
14 barges , up.
~
SATURI>AY-S BIRTHI)AYS
Scott Urness , 307 E. 3rd St., 2.
Catherine Drussell , 166 E.
Mark St. , 3.
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
FIRE CALI.S
—A topic on venereal disease
Friday
was recently presented to Lanes- 5:23 p.m. -- East Howard
boro High School students , in and Wall streets , fire in a
grades nine through 12, by Miss wooden fence , booster line used.
Joy Schilbnch , Chatfield , Fillmore County health nurse.
Cheerleaders are
Showing of a film , "Innocent
Party, " was followed by a talk named at Lewiston
on the two main types of venereal disease, syphilis and gon- LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
—Cheerleaders have been chosornhea.
Statistics were cited of the en at Lewiston Hi gh School for
prevalence of the disease nn the 1972- 73 school yenr.
rational , state and county lev- They nre: basketball , Ann
els. According to Miss Schilbach Kramer , Jean Kramer , Barb
the number of cases is on tihe Siebennler , Pat Mueller and
increase . She also stressed the Julie Kalmes , and wrestling,
point that the number reported Lori Boynton , DeDo Mueller ,
Lois Bartelson .
is not accurate since some doc- Keri Thill nnd ¦
tors don 't report cases treated.
Also , enscs nl gonorrhea in fe- Lewiston student
males sometimes are undetect- counc il elects
ed for several years , snid the
nurse.
LEWISTON , Minn. (Spi .- cial )
A question and answer session —Kay Kronebusch has been
followed her presentation , which elected president of Ihe stu¦was planned by JoJm Biosc , dent council nt i/cwiston High
high school counselor.
School for the 1972-73 school
year.
Others named: vice presidoor at the school had been
broken bul apparently no entry dent , DcDe Mueller; secretary,
Sue Haedtke , and treasurer ,
wns made.
Damage was estimated nt $5. ' Joe Hcrher.

Lanesboro High
Mrs. Darrell Eggenberger
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) students hear
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Darrell (Dick) Eggenberger ,
49, Lake City, were held Sat- VD lecture
urday afternoon in St. John 's

Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Ralph A. Goede officiating. Burial wns in the church cemetery.
James
Pallbearers
were
Springer , Curtis Angell Jr., WilIhm Rrunkow , Chester Pruter ,
Harold Harlan and Robert
Beckman ,
¦

'
MAY -14 , 1972

Noah Weideman
Funeral services for Noah
Weideman , 1052 E. King St.,
were held Saturday morning at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church,
the Rev. Dale Tupper officiating.
Burial was in St. Mary 's Cemetery: - .
. Pallbearers were Joseph and
Dwight Weideman , James PaszBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
kiewicz , Milan Hermann , Char,
(
WAUMANDEE , . . Wis. y Spe- les Gierok and Ronald Cisewski.
cial) — Mr. and; Mrs. Roger
Amundson , Trempealeau ,. Wis.,
Comin g meetings of
a daughter Wednesday at St. governmental bodies
Francis Hospital , La Crosse.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Monday
Eiden Schmidtknecht , Wauman- , City Council , 7:30 p.m., City
dee, and Mrs. Bennie Amund- Hall , regular meeting.
son , Arcadia.
Tuesday
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) School Board, 7 p.m; Senior
— Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ingval- High School, special meeting.
son, a daughter Wednesday at
Thursday
Caledonia Community Hospital. Winona County Planning Com(
)
Special
,
Wis.
WHITEHALL
mission, 7 p.m., courthouse ,
— At Tri-County Memorial Hos- public, hearing with municipalipital :
ties on countywide sewer plan ,
Mr and Mrs. Theodore John- Winona City Planning Comson, Whitehall , a son May 1. mission , 7:30 p.m. City Hall ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Giien- regular meeting.
ttier, Blair , a daughter May 2.
Intercultural Committee, InMr, and Mrs . Burton Johnson , dependent School District 861,
Whitehall , a daughter May 4. 7: p.m., west building, Winona
Junior High School.

Milk price
Howard G. fvVelby
war may have
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Fuschedbeen
have
neral services
uled for Howard Gordon Melby,
40, Blair Rt. 1, who was killed run course
accident Thursday

in a tractor
night on "a town road near
Square Bluff , in the town of
Arcadia , about six miles south
of Whitehall.
Services will be held at 1:30
p.m. Monday at Fagernes Lutheran Church , the Rev. M. J.
Larson , Fagernes Church , and
the Rev . Francis McCaffrey ,
St. Ansgar 's Catholic Church ,
Blair , officiating. Burial will
be in the Fagernes Cemetery.
Pallbearers will i>e Basil Nelson, Elmo Stutlien, Adolph Sosalla , Richard Toraason, Martin Halvorsen and Larry Gunderson.
Friends may call at Frederixon-Jack Funeral Home here
after 3 p.m. today and at the
church Monday after 12:30 p.m.
A farmer , Melby was born in
Whitehall March 18, 1932, to
Harry 0. and Gladys E. Borreson Melby and married JoAnn Johnson .
Survivors are: his wife ; two
daughters , Patricia Marie and
Amy Elizabeth , at home; bis
parents, rural Blair ; a sister ,
Mrs. John (Shelvy) Nelson , rural Blair , and maternal grandmother , Mrs. May Borreson ,
Blnir.

SUNDAY

. RUSHFORD, Minn, (Special)
— The Rushford City Council
will study proposals from three
parties asking for garbage removal contracts with the city.
They are James Murphy, Winona ; Norman Meyer and Louis
Boehmke , both of Rushford .
The city engineer met with
the council in April tb discuss the possibility of installing underground electrical service in the Brooklyn area , which
the council approved.
Other measures of interest
before the council included a
proposed housing subdivision
submitted by Merlin Hungerholt. He persented a series of
maps and statements to support his proposal and it too was
accepted b y the council .
The council also authorized
members of the cily fi re department to attend the state
fire school , members of the city
Staff to attend the sewer and
water school to be held in the
Twin Cities and other city employes to attend vocational
training courses.
An advisory committee was
established to prepare the swimming pool program and establish proper supervision, It , in
turn , advised the council to
hire Mrs. William Hall as the
adult supervisor and Steve
Johnson as summer recreation
director , Earl _Hunk e wa.s appointed chairman of the summer recreation program.
New books for thc city library, upgradi ng ambulance
equi pmen t and a report on the
city water suppl y from the Minnesota Department of Health
concluded the month' s meetings.

Two injured
in accident
at Goodview

Two persons were injure d in
a two-car collision at Highway
61 and 44th Avenue , Goodview ,
at 4:30 p.m. Friday.
According to the Minnesota
Highway I'atrol , Mrs. Kent A.
Gernanrlor , 316 W. Wabasha St.,
was westboun d on 4-lth Avenue
nnd a vehicle driven hy Thomna
lt. Peshon , Minneisk a , Minn.,
wa.s northbound o-n Uie highway,
Pc.shon's mother , Mrs. R. F,
Peshon , 42 , and Mra , Gernander 's daughter , Leah , 3, were
taken lo Community Memorial
Hospital where Mrs. Peshon
was reported ns ln satisfactory
condition Saturday noon. Leah

Area girl fo
spend 10 weeks
in Turkey

VST. CHARLES, Minn. — Rose
Heim , rural St. 'Charles ,- '."hasbeen selected as a representative in this- summer's Americans Abroad program. .
The announcement c a n*
from thd American Field Service office in New York and
was relayed to
M r s. Walter
local
Gilseth ,
chairwoman of
the program.
Miss Heim ,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis
Heim, w i l l
spend 10 weeks
in Bursa, Turkey with the
Salamci
R. Heim Nuri
family. Departis scheduled
ure from the U.S.
¦
for June 23. -'¦".
The St. Charles AFS chapter
will pay $50Of toward expense
of trie trip.
Selection for the Americans
Abroad program is based on
items of character as well as
students in the program miist
have a high school language
other than English.
The Salamci family that will
host the St. Charles student consists of the parents and four
boy sand one girl. Only one family member can speak English.
Salamci is a skin merchant ,
Misj . Hdim noted.
Elizabeth Flanary, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs.. James Flanary,
has been notified that she has
obtained finalist status in the
program , which means that shemay also represent St. Charles
if a family can be found to
host hCr . She also would get
into the international scene If
any current designated members co"uld not go.

Stale chamber
official speaks
af Whitehall

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
— Miss Alice Taylor , Madison ,
Wis., was speaker at the Moriday meeting of the local Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Taylor , organizational
service director of the state
Chamber of Commerce , outlined
the history of the organization ,
which had Its beginnings ln
France in the early 1000s.
Chamber functions include
special community problems and
goodwill activities , she said .
There should be a committed
for each activity.
Chamber success depends on
the involvement of members ,
slie said.
A. E. Berg told members that
Trempealeau County had received a Title 4 placing for
federal nncl state grants , and
Whitehall will get an flO percent grant on the proposed sewage system and 50 percent grant
on the water system.
Henry Sygulla nnd Jack Taylor , co-chairmen of the Beef
and Dairy Days celebration
scheduled for Aug. ltl-20 , reported a carnival has been contacted for the even)

.

was treated for cuts and released.
Damage to tho 1909 model
{lornander sedan was placed at
?700 while the Peshon enr , a
1067 model , received $H0o damage.
i*

Drop out realizes, accep tsresp onsibility a^

to want to go to school , and I education to pupils over 21. But
didn't. Therd were a lot of oth- the Board of Education in
Brooklyn Center , the Miner things I wanted to do. "
"I always wanted to go some. neapolis suburb where the Alplace, someplace I hadn 't been dridges rent a comfortable
to. If someone I knew was go- t apartment agreed to forego the
ing to some other state , I'd al- [ tuition requirements.
ways be rdady to go with him." j He gets some class credit,
¦ too , for his work at the box facCarl moved around. Un lived 'tory.
;
in Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas | Carl gets along with the other
and Colorado. He worked in a pupils and says "I guess they
candy factory , in a gas station , 1[ accepted me okay. " His wife
as a cabinet maker, as a hospi- i says one! thing in Carl' s, favor is
tal janitor . He was in the Army that he doesn't really look
for two years and he didn't util- !: mucli older than the others.
"Tlie job was all rl_3it, I ize an opportunity there to Carl and the other juniors at
guess, but I got to thinking ond work toward a high school di- Brooklyn Center High someday that it wasn't where I ploma.
times have differences of opinwanted to work the rest of my Eventually Aldridge wound ion. Carl says some of his ideas
life," he says. "I decided if I up in Minnesota, where he'd may be different; because he's
was going to do better, maybe I heard jobs could be found. He older and has had more exshould go back to school.''
met and married Cheryl Syke peri ence with life.
He had a family now, Al- of Elk Rvier. They now have He says his teachers, many
dridge _aid to himself, and he two sons , Scott, 4, and Mat- of them about his own age or
had "a lot mord responsibility. thew, 7 months.
younger have treated him
It takes responsibility to . go to Carl had worked at the box "just like the other students. "
school/'
factory for two years before he Between his work and his
He still works in the box ddcided to try school again. classes, : Aldridge has become
plant , from 3:30 p.m. until mid- The idea was his own—rot
¦ Che- interested in graphic communication s and the printing
nigh t five nights a week. He's j ryl's or anyone else's. ¦-. ¦
up at 7 a.m. daily, does his "I probably wouldn 't have trade. He doubts if he'll be able
homework while drinking a done it if someone tried to push to swing college when he finishcouple cups of coffee and is in me into it ," he says. "I'm not es high school , but he 'd at least
school from 8 a.m. until 2:30 much for being pushed into i like to study graphics at a
' ¦ ' Vp,m.
something, I don 't like it."
i vocational-technical s c h o ol.
Born and reared at Carthage, No one at the box plant sug- 1 One of his high school teachers ,
Mo., Carl wdnt to school there gested Carl should go back to - . "a rdally nice guy, " told . Carl
until he dropped out near the school. A couple of older em- I he's put in a good word for him
end of his sophomore year. He ployes however surprised Carl : at a vocational school he knows
says it's pretty difficult now, 13 by encouraging him to "stick has a fine printing course.
years later , to think of why he with: it." ' :
;-. VCar.l .fwould. like to partici pate
quit school.
Aldridge found that. Min- i in plays, sports and other ex"I just didn 't like it ," he nesota high schools ard not re- j tracurricular
activities
but
says. "J think you really have quired by law to furnisli "free" ( lacks the time. He sometimes
By GALE TOLLIN
BROOKLYN CENTER, Minn .
(AP) — Carl Aldridge doesntt
really know why he dropped
out of high school in his sophomore year but he figures it
was a sense of responsibility
which caused him to "drop
back in" at the age of 30.
The slender, dark-haired Aldridge, married and the father
of two small sons, was running
a printing press in a box factory when he decided last fall to
go back to school.
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Mrs. Galbtis

has to work overtime at the
factory. He catches up on his
school homework over weekends. His wife doesn't drive,
and he has to take her and the
children on trips to the doctor
and other errands .

Worse his job and schooling
haven 't given Aldridge much
chance to go out with his wife
or to be with his wife and kids
as a family. Carl likes music
but the programs he's want-d
to take in have been at night—
when he's working.

Carl was one of eight Aldridge children. Only one, a
brother, has a high school diploma — earneti while he was
in the Army.

Cart has had thoughts from
time to time about quitting
school. It's been qu^ a grind,
he admits , and now and then he
feels "kinda dragged out."
"Sometimes I ask is It really
worth it but I've stuck with
it," he says. "This year actu ally has gone pretty fast. I've
gone this , far , there's no sense
to quitting now."
His wife says she's "really
proud" of Carl for going back
to school.
"I'd be real disappointed if
he quit ," she adds.

wanted to do."
If he looks for another job
some day and can say hef has a
diploma, Carl says, "Maybe
it'll show a little bit of incentive anyway."
"I figure now, wliile I have He suspects employers who
the time and atn ab' to, is the ask job applicants whether
time to go to school,1' says they've finished high school
Carl, "even if it crimps family don't always do so in the exlife."
pectation the high school studMayfce a high school diploma ies imparted knowledge which
won't lead him tb 8 better job, would be helpful in thd job.
Carl says, "but I'll still havd Carl thinks "Maybe it's just the
the self-satisfaction in knowing j idea you'v e : completed four
that I completed something 11 years of high school and had
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MADISON , Wis. CAP ) -, given rolls of toilrt paper b .v
Threo persons we're reported ! prolcfil leaders , and Hi on draparrested ln Madison and two in | ing them ovpr rars and powdr
River Falls Friday ns antiwar I lines In representation of Ihe
demonstrations went through !
southpn.st Asia
their fifth day in Wisconsin j bombing in
while
walking
from
Ihe campus
since President Nixon 's latest
to Ihe stale Cap itol.
move in the Vietnam conflict.
Two persons were hiken into
One police officer and several
custody Friday night in a Madi- cars wore struck by balloons
son demonstration involving
fiOMflO persons after another filled wilh red paint as officers
was a rrested in an afternoon tried lo keep marchers on siderall y and march involving walks and force I hem to slop
1,000. Two others were arrested for pedestrian control lights.
In River Falls as 200-300 perT h e fnnr-hoiir Hlvrr Falls
sons occupied a downtown
demonstratio n included a sit-in
street.
Tho night demonstrati on In on Wisconsin 39 near the' Unio[
Wisconsin-River
Madison started with a rally on versity
the University of Wisconsin Falls campus and then on the
campus and a march which city 's main street , Wisconsin
was quickly, but briefly, broken 35, wliere they blocked traffic.
up when police fired tear gas. The protester s were disSome protesters regrouped and persed by about 35 offin 'n.
marched Drough several East after Police Chief Perry Larson
told them they were unlawfully
Side neighborhoods.
?athered. Two persons who reT h e afternoon protest li» fused to leave the nrifa were
volve.1 demonstrators being aken into custody.
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Rev. Preston

years has served as chairman
of its building and grounds committee. Mr. and Mrs. Sadowski
have two children , a married
daughter living in St. Louis
Park , Minn., and a son who is
a probation officer in Hastings ,
Minn.,
Mrs. Carol A, Galbus , 31, 1005
Glen Echo Lane , a housewife
and former teacher . Mr. and
Mrs. Galbus have four children ,
two of pre-school age, one a
kindergarten student at Washington-Kosciusko School and the
other a first-grader at Cathedral
Grade School.
William Andres , 21 , 653 E.
Broadway, a junior at. Winona
¦
State College. Last winter ¦ 'he*
served three months as an intern in the office o( Rep. Albert
H. Quie in Washington , D.C.

Breakthrough
in control of
mosquitoes

Arrest marchers
in Wisconsin
demonstrations
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Two city districts to
elect school directors

Two members of the School board since 1960 and its presiBoard of Winona Independent dent since the fall of 1968. He's
District 861 will be elected in owner of Culligan Water Conthis year's annual school elec- ditioning and : the May tag-Hightion : Tuesday.
lander Center , a self-service
f Only two city district* will laundry in Miracle Mall. The
elect directors — each for a Aliens have three sons, one a
three-year terms — this year junior at Winona Senior High
and in both incum bents face op- School, one attending college
position.
and the other serving in the
This spring's elections will be Air Force.
in the 3rd District , extending The Rev . John R . Preston ,
from the center of Harriet 34, a fulltime pastor -with the
Street to the center of Liberty United Campus Ministry at WiStreet," and in the 4th District , nona State College. Rev. and
bounded on the west by the cen- Mrs. Preston are parents of a
ter line of Liberty Street and 19-month-old daughter.
on the east by the city limits.
4TH DISTRICT
Both districts are bounded on
Daniel
S. Sadowski, 55. 571 E.
the north and south by the city Broadway,
an employe of Peerlimits;
less Chain Co. He has been a
THIRD DISTRICT voters will member of the School Board foicast ballots at Central Elemen- ls years and for a number of
tary School and those in the 4th
District at Washington-Kosciusko School. Both polling places
will be open from noon until 8
p.m.
A school district election is
not limited to registered voters .
Any per son of legal voting age ;
— ' now 18 — who has been a :
resident of his election district
for at least 30 days is eligible ,
lo vote this spring regardless ,
of whether or not he is listed in (
the city voting registry.
There will be no elections this
spring in the 1st , 3rd and 5th ]
districts or for director at large.
WASHINGTON (API -GovIn the Sth District are all areas
ernment
scientists say they
outside the . city of Winona and
have
scored what could he a
Goodview.
These are the candidates in major breakthrou gh in the conthe two districts:
' trol of disease-bdaring mos.I RD DISTRICT
quiloes without the use of DDT
Frank J. Allen , 46, 203 E. ! or other chemical pesticides.
Broadway, a member of the I Agriculture Department sci-

the
| determination to stick with
iit."
Aldridge figures that if someone
wants something out of 'life,
c
'"nobody's going to give it to
you
! , and you have to work lor
lit." : V y .
"I don't mind putting the
ttime in," he says. "I figure M
inothing happens to me, I'D
1have the rest of my life for oth<er things."
"I don't feel I'm diffdrenl
1than anyone else because I'm
to high school . I'm just a
going
3
jlittle older, that' s all."

enl ists , who direct ed the research , say the use of tiny
parasitic worms which bore
holes in mosquito larvae "holds
particular promise " for controlling the insects,
The tin y worms , called nematodes , are being field-tested by
the U.S. Public Health Servicd
in F__ l Salvador and b y the
World Health Organization in
Ta iwan nn d Thailand.
A key In |he experiment was
H IP development of a low-cost
mplhod of mass producing a
species of nemato de 's, Recsimermis nielseni , which attac k
onl y mosquitoes .
The procedure s dm described
In Ihe May issue nf "Agricultural Research , " n magazine
publish *. 1 by IISFM .
At present , DDT Is the cheapest anrl favorite pesticide for
controlling mosquitoes in malaria areas of the world. Malnthinn , a potent hut less persistent chemical , also i.s used.
F-ahoratory tests over a twoyear perio d hnvo shown the
worms infeel in nf 10 known
kinds of mosquitoe s in Louisiana nnd hav e a 100 per cent
kill record nmon R insects they
infect , USDA scientists say.
Although mosquitoes are Ihn
natural and only known hosts
for thd r . nielseni nematode ,
the worms usua lly kil l only
while the mosqu itoes are in the
"w iggler " or larvae singe of
development.
'Die larvae, dcvclnp from eggs
nnrl , if they survive ', turn into
ndult mosquitoe s which then
enn carry many diseases , Including sleeping sickness or encephalitis as well ns malari a .
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Air conditioner check and charge.

'Here 's what we do: Check compressor output , test
complete air conditioner system (orloaks , tighten
all hose connections and bolts and charge tlie air
conditioner with the correct amoun t of Froon 12
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auto center
The values are here everyday:
Open Sunday, 12iOO to 6:00.
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Cool n Clean 18B auto air conditioner
, Has 11 ,000
BTU cooling powor. Features 2 rectangular f ront
louvers and 2 round side louvers. All fully
n

capable of speeds to 23 m ph. Mas hand brake plus scrub
brake ,recoil starter,hand controlled throttle and cerlrifugal

Monday tluoujih Saturday, 6:00 to 9:00, Phone 454-51 20.
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¦oster families: a little bit extra
Love shared , lessons taught
andyvmore of ten than not, learned

HELPING HANDS , . . Kathy Peck,f 5-year-old ,
daughter of:Mr .V and Mrs, Edward Peck, receives.
some needed assistance with her bike from her foster
brother and foster sister.

By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sim Jay News
Assistant Women 's Editor
•A mother is a smile, a
helping hand , a comforting
word, a firm "no," a source
of security , understanding
and strength.
A . foster mother is all
these things and a little
something extra. She is tliat
special person who can take
into her heart and home
someone else's child to care
for as her own only to see
that child leave.
She may care for the
child for only a few days
or. f or several years "but . lor
the time she has .that child ,
he is hers to love, help and
provide for.
Foster parents fill a very
real need in every community , Wiiiona County has 40
foster homes at the present
and is in need of more.
Why do families decide to
'.' open their homes to foster
children? The most basic
reason is ttiat a family feels
they have a good life and
would like to share it with
someone elseMrs. Arnold Westling, ' "Wilson, ' Minn. , a foster mother
of three, Vexplained tha t it
was a decision she and her
¦ husband had made before
they were married. Tlie
.Westlings lave two children

of their own, Tina , 5, and
Ted, 3. Mrs; Westling had
observed her uncle a n d
aunt function as foster ; parents when she, herself , was
a teen-ager and was so enthusiastic about the idea
that she decided then that
she would someday become
a foster mother.
The Westlings have been
foster parents forf. nearly
two years and have . had
five foster children during
that time: "We enjoy chilteendren , especially
agers," says Mrs. Westling.
The three Westling foster
children at present are two
18-year-old girls end a 4month-old boy.
'¦'I am excited and a bit
nervous when I get a new

foster child ," Mrs. Westling
admitted , "and I cry when
they leave. But I know that
the child is needed by another family and I console
myself with that idea.
"Even if I have a child
for only a few days ," she
continued , "I feel that 1
have done something to help someone else who needed
Ivelp at that particular
time."
¦
¦ - Mr. and ; Mrs. Edward
.
Peck, Altura , Minn., have
been foster parents for five
y ears. The Pecks have three
children of their own :
Ricky, 19; Randy, 18, and
Kathy, 5. They presently
have two foster children , a
17-year-old boy and a 16year-old girl.
¦
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Our foster children become part of our family, "
Mrs. Peck explained ,"and
we treat them as such. " The
boys enjoy fishing and hunting together and Mrs. Peck
is teaching her foster
duaghtier how to sew and
to cook .
The Pecks decided to become foster parents after
hearing an appeal oh the
radio for more foster
homes:
"We love children , and
wanted to hel p children who
were in need of homes ,"
Mrs. Peck explained .
The greatest reward in being foster parents , Mrs.
Peck commented , is to
watch the progress of the
children . It is amazing, she
added , what achievements
they can accomplish with a
little encouragement and understanding.
Mr, and Mrs. Melvyn
Awes, 1780. Gilmore Ave,,
became foster parents in
November when they received a 17-year-old girl
into their home as a foster
daughter. The Awes explained their decision to become
foster pa rents as a Christian-oriented one;
"Since we are Chris-
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FAMILY OF FIVE . .. . The Arnold Westling family
has grown from two children to five through the foster
care plan. The Westlings have two 18-year-old foster daugh-

ters and a 4-month-old foster son in addition to their own
children.: Tina , 5, and Ted , 8.
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Foster parenthood may be
defi ned as substitute parenting, explained Mrs. Charlotte Reidelberger , social
worker actively involved -in
the foster care program administered through the Winon a County Department; of
Social Services.
Foster parenthood , Mrs.
Reidelberger further explained, is care, Usually for
a short peri od of time, for
children who for one reason
or another have to be put of
their own homes for a time
but eventually return to their
own parents .
Foster care, she explained, is designed to give the
child and his family a "time
to improve, " a time away
from each other in which
to work on family problems
so the family can eventually
be together again, j t is a
time in which the child can
learn new patterns of family living through his experience ln a foster home, while

¦ -mm
•.
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FAMILY RECREATION . . . Melvyn Awes , 17f!fl Gilmore Ave., join s his
loj is, Christian .and Ben , and his foster daughter for a game of monopoly.

LEARN ING IS TWO WAY STREET . . . Mrs. Melvyn
Awes explains that , in curing for her foster daug hter , sho
hns learned many thlnRs about herself ns well as others.
And . in return , her foster daughter Is also learning many
homemaklnfl skills from her f oster mother.

BIG SISTER . . . Tina Westling, 5-year-old daughter
of Mr: and Mrs. Arnold Westling, thinks it is a real treat
to have a big foster sister who can take time . to play with
her. (Sunday News photos by Merr it W. Kelley )

PART OF THE FAMH/V . . . Our foster children become part of our family in all respects, Mrs, Edward Peck , Altnrn , Minn., explains . Our foster son
is truly a brother to our own sons and thoy enjoy hunting and fishing together
much of the time . "Our fosltv daughter is an enthusiastic student for my cooking
tind sewing lessons. " ehe added .

his parents learn new behaviors through casework or
through tihe help of other
agencies,
How does a child become
1 eligible for foster care? Foster care may be initiated in
a number of Ways. It can be
accomplished through mutual agreement of the family and child that help is
needed; It can be initiated
through the courts because
of neglect or delinquency. It
may be needed because of
illness or accident.
In many cases , Mrs . Reidelberger pointed out , it is y
a situation of a family hav- .
ing trouble. The trouble may
be manifested through neglect or , especially in tha
child' s teen-age y e a r s ,
throug h delinquency.
.
How do families become
foster parents? Contrary to
what many people may
think , a foster parent need
not be a child expert , a
psychologist or a professional counselor , explained
Mrs. Kathleen Duran , Winona County social welfare supervisor.
In most cases , Mrs. Duran ,
continued , thoy simp ly need
to be good parents , not perfect ones , but good parents
who hnvp a sincere desire
to be foster parents.
A foster home must be licensed by the state. Prior to
licensing, prospective foster
parents come to Uie local office for .a preliminary Interview. During this interview ,
the social worker points out
what the program concerns
itself with and the pros and
cons of Ixiing foster parents.
FoMowinR the preliminary
interview , a home study is
conducted during which tho
social worker and foster
parents explore the reasons
for being foster parents ,
what is involved in being a
foster parent , what will be
expected of the foster pnrents and what they can expect from the Department
of Social Services in termfl
of H.ssislawp, counseling
and procedure .
A home mny bfl licensed
tn rare for no more thnn five
children , including both foster and natural children ,
except in special situations.
Why do fumilics decide to
become foster parents? Ona
of liiie host nnd most common reasons for wanting to
be foster parents , Mrs. Fl-eldelborgev explained , Is that
the famil y feels it has n
good , hnppy, full life , and
wishes |o share It with
someone else.
A common error , she cr.u'lioncd , is to appl y for (osier parenthood when what Is
really desired is adoptive
parenthood . Foster euro Is
nol. the same ns adoption
and should never he tliotipJit
of ns such , she empluisivrd.
Does a foster family nr>ed
lo be wonlthy ond have a
large house? "No ," M rs.
ltoidoll .erger staled , Although foster parents will

.never get rich on the foster
care rates, she added , it
does enable persons pf
average income to function
as foster parents without a
financial strain. A separate
bedroom for each child is
not. fa fnecessity either , she
pointed out.
What qualities, does a fos-

~~>. . .
^

ter parent need to possess?
Mrs. Iteidelberger pointed
out that age is not usually
a consideration. Some of
f the foster parents for teenagers, she noted , are parents under 30 years of age.:
The foster parents with
: the erhphasis on parents not
(Continued on page 6b)
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Mothers are a hand y item to keep -around (
the house; like sheets on a bed or stew (
in the pot—they add a gracious touch or V
two to family life.
(
/
A mother will cuddle or cajole , charm or
create . She will hem a dross at. midnight
or look for a missing book at dawn.
(
They will fix pizza for twent y or potato
salad for two, iron shirts for an army
or sew on buttons unending.
A shopping tri p or two keeps a Mom in
i good running order. A tub of geraniums
will color her happy for weeks. Ari d a
I china plate or pewter jug and she 's a slave
to the group forever and ever.
I
I
)

Mothers know things. Like which pitche r
came from Norway, which child was born
) in 19.r)6 , and why the shed keys are not
. on their rack in the kitchen,

)

Sometimes they will hide things, A cookie
jar if diets are in progress . A bill when
she went berserk at tli e fabric shop. Even
the lawn mower when it's a perfect clay
for fishing.

Mothers are teaching masters. They can
convince a girl she really wants to leani
) how to do needlepoint , show H boy how t o
i make his favorite kind of eggs, how mild) naltired , well-mannered citizens come ont
j of Cub Scout Den 108, and make a purl' dling puppy adhere to stricter social stan) dards.
)

\
s

I
\
'
)

Mothers like happy noises , someone else
to drive to town , ceramic elep ha nts , and
roses that bloom l i k e the promise on
the package and they enjoy children ,
cats ard cookery — but never all in the
kiteller at once , if you plz.

Increasingl y, mothers are busy outside nf
house walls, But like r u n n i n g water and
) paint that will not peel , a house equipped
. with a genuine , gold-seal , life-of-the-proI duci -guaranteed , grandiose mother is still
| the best bet of the age .
j

|

'
j
(
,

Only a mother can sense when k ith and
kin are suffocatingl y close. Only a Mom I
can decipher the teen-agers' moofls. Only ,
she and her peach-apple pie can c onvince
Dear Old Dad it will be better next week. |
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St. Anne
residents to
Be honored

J unjor high
spring concert
to be Wednesday

The Winona Junior High
School orchestra will present a
spring concert Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Winona Junior
High School auditorium.
The orchestra , under the direction of Jerry Lehmeier, will
feature both string orchestra
and full orchestra selections.
Included in the program will
be string literature played by
a string ensemble and three
string quintets performing compositions from the Baroque
period.
The public is invited to attend.

CATHOLIC VOWS . . . Miss Grace Eyerman , daughter
of Mr. and Mrsf George Eyerman , Conception , Minn M became the bride of Larry Schultz , son of Mr . and Mrs. Elmer
Schultz, Plainview , April 22 at the Immaculate Conception
Church, Conception. The couple honeymooned in the Western states and Mexico and are home in Lewiston.:.The bride
was graduated from St. Felix High School , Wabasha , Minn., .
and her husband was graduated from Plainview High School.
Both were also graduated from the Winona Area Technical
Institute. The bride is employed as a cosmotologist and her
husband is employed by Camera Arts Inc. , Lewiston. (Camera Arts photo f)

Calendar of events
' . MONDAY '. ' V ' :,
1:3li. p.m., YWCA-Church Women United .
7 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Sauer Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job' s Daughters.
: 8 p.m., Eagles Club—Eagles Auxiliary.
'
. ' TUESDAY ' , ; .
8:30 p.m:, Winona Country Club—Ladies Day.
1:3- p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club. .
6:30 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSC—toastmistresses .
7:30 pm , Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church—guild mcet¦
"¦ 'i nZ- . . < V
V V"".
7:30 p.m., Athletic Club—Winona Coin Club.
7:30 pfm., Community Memorial Hospital Solarium—LPN
"
Association.
.
V
8 p.m., Mrs. J. L. Ollom , 1714 Gilmore Ave.—Chapter
y CS. PEO.
8 p.m., Historical Society Museum—Society meeting.
WEDNESDAY
8 p.m., KC Club—Columbian Women.
8 p.m., VFW Clubrooms—VFW Auxiliary.
8 p.m.. Lower Library, WSHS—Winona Chapter of Coun.cil for the Gifted.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Rebekah Lodge. ., •
THURSDAY
.

9 a.m., Westfield Golf Club—Ladies Day.
12:30 p.m., Winona Country Club—Sequoia Society,
7:30 p.m., Valley View Towers—WWI Auxiliary.
8 p.m. , Sauer Memorial H<Jme—Public card party.
¦'
- SATURDAY

y

Full Orchestra:
Marche Mllllar« . . . . Franz SeJiuberl
Mazurka '
Meyer-He Imund
Symphonetle . . . .
. .
P ley el
String Quintet: Violins: .Jamie Schain,
Becky Shafer ; Viola: Jean Lebakken)
Cello: Barbara Wlsted; Bass: Susan
Spear.
Menuet . ..
Handel
String Ensemtle-: Violins: Liza Carlson,
¦Kath y Moe, Janine Grote, Anita Johnson, Eve Robb; Violas: Jennifer Buswell, Kevin poblocki; Cellos: Will Stoltman, Cori Duellman; Bass:
David
Mahlke;
Piano: Vaunie Sehnke.
.
Jenny Lind Polka . . . . . .
Wallerstein
Siring Quintet:. Violins: Karen Lehmeier,
Cindy Hnlllday; Viola: Lou Ann Jackels; Cello: Holly Scharf; Bass: Ann
Fuglestad .
Sonata In F ;.-. . . .
.- .- - ..
Handel
Full Orchestra: ' .
Zlgany. Overture , for Orchestra
String Orchestra:
Largo and Allecjro from
. Telemann
. Sonata IV
Full Orchestra:
O Minor Symp hony
- . "'
1st Movement '- ... '
Mozart
We 've Only
Just Begun . : . . . . :
Williams-Nichols
Voca l soloist: - Bookie- Luethi
Piano: Tod Duffy
Play Fiddle PlayRomany Life .
Herbert

W'S€ CONCERT . . . The musical duo ol Seals and Crof ts
will present a concert today at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall ,
Wi'iona State College. The fol k rock concert is open to the
puolic with tickets to be sold at the door . WSC students
will be admitted by student identification cards. Jim Seals
and Dash Crofts are originally from California.

Kellog g auxiliary
elects officers

KELLOGG, Minri. ¦ (Special)Mrs. Clarence Coates was elected president of the Kellogg American Legion Auxiliary at its
Tuesday meeting.
Other officers elected' were;
Mrs. Elinor. Klein , first • .- .vice ,
president ; Mrs. Connie Steurnagel , second vice-president;
Mrs. Charles Smith , treasurer;
Mrs. William Graner , Mrs . Robert Speedlirig and Mrs: Elmer
Seidlitz, executiv e committee;
Mrs. William McDonough, historian ; Mrs. William Arens and
Mrs. Harris Wilson , sergeantsat-arms, and Mrs. Ervin Belter,
chaplain.
Wreath s will be made May 22
at the Legion Hall at 7:30 p.m;
with the GAR women assisting.
Members were reminded that
cookies for the cookie barrel
should be taken to the Clarence
Coates home June 1.

Cultural calendar

"A Day With theyGuests,'!. an
annual event honoring the residents of St. Ann Hospice, is
scheduled for Saturday at the
hospice. The St. Anne Hospice
Auxiliary wiD host the day-long
affair, which will begin with
Mass at 8 a.m. in the hospice
chapel. His Excellency Loras
J. Watters, bishop of Winona ,
will celebrate the. Mass at
which Robert 0. Ethier will be
guest soloist. The Mass '-. will be
followed by a breakfast in the
main dining room.
The morning program will include a talk by the Rev. Robert
Brom , spiritual director , Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary; the presentation of the
annual Auxiliary scholarship to
a Hospice Pinkette and a social hour. A "fun time" is
scheduled at 2:30 p.m. when the
guests will be entertained in
the recreation room with a program , music and refreshments.
General chairman for the
event is Mrs. James Whorton ,
who is being assisted by the
Mmes. R i c h a r d Vickery,
James , Burke, dining room
Lambert Galewski . decorations ;
Robert Northarn and Malcolm
B e e k e r . program; Anthony
Chelmbwski , publicity ; Theodora Lester and A. W.: Maynard , tickets, and Miss Catheiv
ine McCaffery, invitations . The
auxiliary board of directors will
act as official hostesses, and
the Pinkettes will assist throughout: the day.
Members of the auxiliary,
friiends and relatives of the
guests at the hospice y and
friends are invited to attend.
Reservations must be made by
Wednesday by contacting the
ticket chairman , Mrs. lister or
Mrs. Maynard;

Retirement party
BLAIR , Wis, (Speciaiy- The
Future Homemakers of America of the Blair High School
honored Mrs. Walter Kling with
a' y retirement party ifonday.
Mrs. Kling has been home economics teacher in Blair for the
past 15 years and prior to that
taught at Taylor for several
years. Mrs. Kling was presented with a corsage and a short
program was held. Those participating were Rosalie Anderegg, Lynnette Johnson and Rosanne Nelson.

,
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^rt shows

Nine senior art students at the College of Saint Teresa
are presenting an ART SHOW AND SALE at the Cotter Art
Center through May 28. Gallery hours are from 9 a.m.
to S p.m. weekdays ; from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
from noon to 5 p.m. Sundays.

Lectures
Planetarium lectures for the month of May at the
College of Saint Teresa, Roger Bacon Center , will be entitled "THE SKY IN MAY. " Lectures are presented each
Sunday at 3 p.m. and are open to the public free of charge.

Plays

Y

A children's show, "THE HdBBIT. " will be presented
Monday through Friday at the Center for the Performing
Arts, Winona State College. Shows are slated for 1 p.m.
each day and at 7:30 p.m; Thursday and Friday. Tickets are
available after Monday by calling the box office at the college from 1to 4 p.m . The public is invited to attend.

Concerts
The musical duoV Seals and Crofts, will present a FOLK
ROCK CONCERT today at 7:30 p.m. at Memorial Hall, Winona State College. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. Admission
is free to college students and personnel. The public may
purchase tickets at the door.
.
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Tlie Winona Junior High School Orchestra will present a
SPRING CONCERT Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. >at the junior
high auditorium. The public is invited to attend free of
charge. Jerry Lehmeier is the director.
¦
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The STRING TECHNIQUE CLASS ENSEMBLE from the
College of Saint Teresa will present a concert Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at the Upper Loretto.Lounge. The public is invited.
An ORCHESTRA AND CHORAL CONCERT is slated
for today at the College of Saint Teresa: auditorium beginning at 4 p.m. The public fs invited without charge.

Movies
Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America are: G—all ages admitted; PG—
all age; admitted , parental guidance suggested; Unrestricted persons under 17-ye ar-of-age require accompanying parents or adult guardian .
Movies are rated by Parents Magazine in three age categories : A—Adults 17-years-of-age and older; Y—young people
ages 13-17; C—children ages 8-12.
"GODFATHER," Cinema, Sun.-Sat. ; R*.
"CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S MODERN TIMES," State , Sun .Tues.': G*. V •
"SHOOT OUT ," Winona , Sun.-Tues.; PG*.
"DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER" and "VON RICHTOFEN
AND BROWN," Sky Vu , Sun.-Tues. ; both PG*.
"CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH," State , Wed.-Sat.; G*.
"X, Y AND ZEE," Winona , Wed.-Sat.; R*.
"KLUTE" and "McCABE AND MRS. MILLER," Sky Vu ,
Wed.-Fri.; both R*. "WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH HELEN?" , "TASTE
THE BLOOD OF DRACULA, " and "FRANKENSTEIN
MUST BE DESTROYED , " Sky Vu, Sat , all PG* .
*Parents' Magazine ratings unavailable.

VOWS SPOKEN . . . Miss Dorette Slaby and Steven Olson
were married in April ceremonies at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church , Arcadia , Wis. Parents of the newlyweds are Mr. and
Mrs ^erald Slaby, Arcadia , and Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Olson,
Pigeon Falls, Wis. The bride is a graduate of Arcadia High
School. Her husband is a graduate of Whitehall High School
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) - y and is employed by his father in Pigeon Falls. Following a
Miss Debbie Maliszewski , daugh- honeymoon to Florida , the couple are home in Pigeon Falls.
(King Studio)
ter of Mfr. and Mrs. Cecil Maliszewski, Trempealeau , Wis.,

Girls Stater
named at
Arcadia school

8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
May 27, Kryzsko Commons, WSC—AVSC Alumni Society annual dinner meet.
June 3, Merchants National Bank—Iris an<i peon y show.
June 18, Winona National and Savings Bank—Rose show.

Our special frosting
is speciall y priced
for 3 days only. 12.88,
Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday,
our expert beauticians can add
dramatic color highlights to
your hair for just 12.88,
including shampoo and set.
Tint retouch , reg. 8.00, now 6.66
Our budget perm includes
shampoo , cut , and set. 8.50

Chapter of theD. Maliszewski
Future Homemakers of America , the National Honor Society.
GAA , Future Teachers of America , mixed chorus and Student
Service Club.
She is a member of the Sa
cred Heart Church , Pine Creek
Alternate is Jean Meistad
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Meistad, Arcadia ,

WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special)
.— A fine arts festival , sponsored jointly by the high school
art and music departments,
will be held Wednesday from
7 to 9 p.m. at Sunset Memorial High School.
A vorrn! and instrumental recital of solo and small ensemble contest numbers will begin
at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
Art work will be on display
throughout the building.
Instructors are Ron Rumpel ,
art; Sheridan Johnson , band ,
and William Dahl , choral .

.WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
— Mrn. Ralph Hasmusson ,
Whitehall , received an award of
merit at the state convention of
the Wisconsin Federation of
Music Clubs held at Milwaukee
recently , The award was in recognition of volunteer work in
music with patients at the
Trempealeau County Hospital.
Mrs. Rasmussen has volunteered more than 500 hours per
year for several years. She is a
member and past president of
Iho Whitehall Music Study Club
and president of the ninth district of Wisconsin Federated
Musia Clubs.
¦

Salad luncheon

ETTRICK, Wis . (S pecial) Hardies Creek Luthera n Church
Closed Sunday. Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 9:00. Women will sponsor a salad
luncheon Thursday at 12:DO p.m.
Saturday, 8:00 to 5:0O. Chargo lt at JCPonney.
at tho church. Guests are wel,
, come.
:

beauty

Folk embroidery.
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just like M
your own. I Mm
But better. ^S

Forgot ovary false eyelash you've eve r
J/ m
tried, Eyedentity le different. These are
/ fflk
/
@p|
permanent lashes you enn wear swimming, /(
showering, sleeping. And all it takes IV ^§$
to get them la one visit to Penneys Beauty \j --—
Salon. Our experts will help you choose
]ust tho right color and length for you.
Then we'll apply them. One at . a tlmo.
/
,
To look as natural as your own.But
thicke r. Prattler. Come tako a look,
Original application,$15
Refills, per lash,25 .

JCPenney
beauty salon

j

ost.d Sunday. Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 9;00.
Saturday, 8,00 to 5:00. Charge It af JCPeimoy.

[ AY A /

/ihevalues are here everyday.
Mon. through Sat., 9:00 to 9:00.

Charge It at JCPenney.

"Po sies on f arodA therne
f or annual ins, peony show

Source s of 'experience
need not Be divulged

. DEAR ABBY; How much should a girl tell a fellow
about her past? I have been dating a very wonderful man
for the past five months and he is getting serious , talking
about marriage , etc.
He knows I am not lily white, but he doesn't know how
many and who, and he would be shocked and disappointed if
;
¦
¦
he k n e w . - . . •- ' ' ' . . ¦ ,
V ' .' . ¦ - ' . -;¦ : . - . A¦'P
.1 am 24,
I- .
. - .. .
. '. . ' . "
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Dear Abby:

By Abigoil Von Bureh ,

¦ ¦ times' in my
life. .
I am not too proud of my conduct, but I've grown up
a lot since then and I'm not really a tramp; I've just had a
lot ol experience for my age.
What is your advice?
LIBRA
.
DEAR LIBRA: I see no reason to provide anyone
with the names and numbers of all the players. Let
sleeping dogs lie.
.
DEAR ABBY: We are loyal Abby fans and have patiently gone through the problems of smokers, non-smokers,
V .. knitters, ynon-knitters, swingers, non-swingers, and so on.
Now, wc are asking you to please give us a short listen.
This is on behalf of all METER MAIDS who would like
to answer nationwide, a few questions we are asked erery
day by at least a dozen people.
1. No. We do not have a "quota " of tickets that we .have
to meet every day.
2. No. We do not work on commission* (I wish we did.)
And while we are writing to you, Abby, will you please
tell the public that we don 't appreciate those cute little
"oink" noises some people make behind pur backs. Ours is
a job just like anybody else's.
V y MISUNDERSTOOD METER MAIDS
DEAR Ms. M; M.: Will do. But every meter maid
I've ever seen looked well able to defend herself.

' .'

DEAR ABBY: I saw a letter in your column not long
ago which ' reminded me of my own situation. My in-laws
are also continually giving us financial help, and to tell you
the truth , I despise going over there anymore. It's gotten to
the point \.here there is just no hope for us to ever pay
them back but they keep on giving.
Maybe I am too independent, but I feel that once you
are married you are on your oh. My husband doesn't see
anything wrong with accepting a lot : of things we can 't afford. ¦ This situation has caused a lot of quarrels between
'
US.'V. ' ¦ ' ; .- '.

The more people give you, the more obligated you feel
to that person, and you really don't want to see much of a
person you feel obligated to.
I wish parents would leave their young married kids
alone I'm sure too much giving has caused many a marriage to split up. It certainly is working on ours.
YOUNG WIFE
DEAR VWIFE: From the mouths of babes . . . many
well-intentioned and generous parents don't realize low
heavy is the burden of gratitude,
DEAR ABBY: I play the trumpet in the high school
band. I also play with a brass band for dances.
The other day l saw an article in the local newspaper
which stated that trumpets - and brass instruments cause
heart trouble/ What I want to know is, do I have anything
to worry about?
HOT UPS
DEAR LIPS; Not if you have a healthy heart to start
with.
A ".

DEAR ABBY: In reference to "Stay-At-Home Wife"
whose husband had been seeing a widow he had known 40
years before: At that time the woman toned him down
because he was going to have his foot amputated and she
"couldn't bear the thought of manning a man who couldn't
- dance."
In 1948 I married a man who had lost a leg in World
War H. Although he is a fine dancer (Widow has a lot to
learn about amputees ) , there were days when he couldn't
dance. Since one dream of my life was a good husband, not
merely ¦a dancing partner , I didn't think this disqualified
. ' him. V Six years later an accident ended MY dancing days,
and left mei permanently operating from a wheelchair.
Since one dream of my husband's life had been a good wife,
not merely a dancing partner, we coped with this, too,
though it was surely an unpredictable "worse" of the "better
or worse " of our wedding vows.
. With dancing partners separating all around us, we are
still happily together. "He who refuses understanding burns
the bridge over which he may some day need to pass."
I would like to ask Widow where she thinks I would be
today if , 17 years ago my husband "couldn't bear the
thought of being married to a woman who couldn't dance ."
NO TWINKLETOES: WALNUT CREEK
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
Abby, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamped ,
addressed envelope.

¦¦
WSC SHOW TO OPEN -.' .. * 'The Hobbit"
will open Monday at l p.m. fin the Center for
the . Performing Arts, Winona State College.
The children 's show will run through Friday
with shows at 1 p.m. each day and at 7:30
p.m. Thursday and Friday. Helping Bilbo
. Baggins (Wendy Snyder) , left , start on his
journey is Gandalf (Doug Hampex ) , a wizard
friend of Bilbo's. Directed by Mrs. Vivian
. Fusillo, "The Hobbit" has been dramatized
by Patricia Gray from the book by J. R. R.
Tolkien . In it , Bilbo Baggins and all the 13
dwarfs of Middle Earth set out on a peril-

in Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday for jour
fashion frosting value
only 15.00

3 day perm special!
15.00 Wonder Curl
20.00 Magic Curl

3 day special!
Basic Cut . . . 2.25

•

only 8.95
only 12.50

Shampoo-Set .. . 2.25

aiylltt prlcoo illghtlyhlglwr

BEAUTY SALONS
\ \ &{ti
MIRACLE MALL,
WINONA

PHONB
452 2477

X_. APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY ^J

ous journey to the Misty Mountains where
they hope to find the lost treasure, their
efforts are hampered somewhat by goblins,
trolls , the gollum and Smaug the; Dragon,
but Gandalf : the wizard is always oil hand
to rescue them from the creatures of Mirkwood Forest. Assisting the director is Denny
Bell. Settings are by Jacque Reidelberger.
There is no admission charge and tickets
. may be obtained by calling the center between the hours of 1 and 4 p.m. (Bill Baxter
photo) ; ¦ ' . .

Children's;. ' . . . - ,
summer prog ram
is announced

Rebekah meeti ng
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7
will meet Wednesday at the Odd
Fellows • Temple. New officers
are: Mrs.. Robert Hanson , noble
grand; Mrs.. Robert Bergsrud ,
vice-grand; Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, secretary; Mrs. Paul
Griesel Sr.,' treasurer, and Mrs .
Herbert Nichols , trustee for a
three-year term. Installatio n
ceremonies : will be held in October.

A summer program for children ages three to eight will be
held at Stf Mary 's College June
12 through : July 7. The sessions
will run from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of each week with the exception of the last week, when
they will be held Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.
Based on the theory that children learn much and well from
each other , the four-week program, organized by a group of
interested parents , will use an
open school approach. The children will be able to pursue a
variety of activities of their
choice in several interest areas:
nature , needlecraft , arts and
crafts, music (instrumental , includin g the flutaphone , and vocal), dance , drama , puppetry,
Spanish , language and poetry,
story and library, calligraphy,
geometric drawing, math, logic,
anatomy , and chess. The size
will be limited to 30 students,
with admission on a first-come
basis. A.fee will be charged.
Miss Patricia Schrandt , first
grade teacher at , Cathedral
Grade School , will act as progra m coordinator. She will be
assisted on occasion by visiting
specialists and on a regular
basis by resource people in each
of the interest areas. Parental
assistance in all aspects of the
program is welcomed and encouraged!.
For registration forms and
further information , parents
may contact Mrs . Jeanne Robinson , Homer, or Mrs. Barbara
Williams , 213 E. Wabasha St..
registrars.

Eagles auxiliary

3 day frosting special!come
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The Eagles Auxiliary will
meet Monday nt 8 p.m. at the
Eagles Hall . Initiation of candidates will be conducted and a
memorial service will be held.
Degree and drill teams will
meet at. 7 p.m. for rehearsal.
Members of the teams are asked to dress in white.
¦
POPP Y DAY
WHITEH A LL, Wis. (Special)
— American Legion Auxiliary
Poppy Day will be observed In
Whitehall Saturday, according
to co-chairmen , Mrs. Earl Stendahl and Mrs. Elmo Fjeld.

Pamela Jean
Overland

w —i-^ji ^__y__x^s_j>))v^
y*

/

Mr .and Mrs. Clair Overland , Rushford , Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Pamela
Jean , to Gerald Don Bunke ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Bunke, Rushford, Minn.
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BLAIR , Wis . (Special) — The
circles of First Lutheran Church
will meet during the month of
May in the following homes :
Monday at 8 p..m., Abigail with
Mrs. James Berg, Jr., and Ruth
with Mrs. LeRoy Fredeiickson ;
Tuesday at 2 p.m., Elizabeth
with Mrs. Clara Knutson and
Lois with Mrs, Rolf Rude; and
at 7:30 p.m. Leah with Mrs.
Neil Christenso n an.. Salome
with Mrs. Edgar Nelson at fi
p.m.; Thursday at fl p.m. will
be Dinnh wilh Mrs . Donald
Loken and Priscilla willi Mrs.
Harry Mathson.
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Circles to meet
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The wedding is planned
for June 24 at Rushford Lutheran Church .
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Miss Overland is a graduate of Rushford High
School and is attending Wisconsin State University-La
Crosse. Her fiance , also a
graduate of Rushford High
School, attended Rochester
State Junior College and
the University of Minnesota ,
Duluth. He is employed by
Earl's Tree Sales and Service, Rushford.

| TUXEDOS

"Posies on Parade", the an- classes are not eligible for the although not required.
nual Iris and feony Show, pre- top awards.
sented by The Winona Flower Arrangements following the RIBBONS AND prizes providand Garden Club and sponsored theme, "Posies on Parade", ed by the bank will be awarded.
by the Merchants National must conform to the directives Grand champion rosettes will
Bank of Winona, will be held for each class and stay within be awarded in Sections T^o,
June 3 in the lobby of the bank. measurements of 18 inches wide peony specimen blooms ; Three
It will be open to the public by 15 inches deep. There is no bearded iris — one specimen
restriction on height except in stalk ; four , Arrangements, y
from 2to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Lewis Albert and Mrs. miniatures. Names of arrange- There will be a "popularity
poll"
by
visitors
to
the
show
ment
classes
are
aU
of
names
James Walz, general chairmen,
have named the following com- recast introductions of iris or of their favorite varieties exmittee chairmen: Mrs. James peonies that are appropriate to hibited. Many of these varieties
Schneider, schedule; Mrs. -C. the: specific arrangement. It is of iris and peonies will be availA. Rohrer, publicity; Miss Stel- not- necessary to use the variety able at an auction at the Aug.
la Halderson, signs, and Miss in tie arrangement unless the 3 or the Sept. 7 meeting of the
exhibitor wishes. Any garden Winona Flower and Garden
Carrie Frank , posters .
grown or wild foliage may be Club, or may be ordered through
MRS ELMER Evcnson, regis- used, and named if possible, the Club.
tration ; Miss Florence Schroth ,
entry; Mrs. W. W. Lowe, classification ; Mrs. A. T. Wentworth,
reception ; Mrs. Francis Jilk,
placement; Mr. and "Mrs. Leo
Brom . staging: Mrs . Gordon
Ballard , education and membership; Miss Frances Dickerson,
judges secretaries; Mrs. Harry
Repinski, ribbons; Mrs; R. ; M.
Stephan , hospitality, and Mrs ,
Louis Walther , luncheon.
The Iris andf Peony Show is
open to all flower growers in
the Winona trade area. Enthusiasts who would like to exhibit
in the show may pick up ah
official schedule of events at
the Merchants National Bank.
New this year is an open
division in which all exhibitors,
commerial and amateur , may
enter. Classes in this division
are: ten stalks or more, different varieties,, iris; five
blooms or more, different varieties, peonies; one f specimen
stalk , seedling or Unintroduced
variety iris.
Also new at the spring show
are classes for border bearded ,
HOBBY. SHOW . . . The Hobby Show held May 7 at y
intermediate bearded and dwarf
bearded iris.
St. John's Lutheran Church , Lake City, Minn., included a y
Junior exhibitors (anyone un- variety of exhibits. Included was a large display by Edwin
der 19 years of age ) may: enter Hoist who displayed a clock he made, using polished rockn
in all amateur classes, if they
wishy not only those set aside for the numerals.. Re also exhibited rugs and pillows he de- signed. (Meta Corleus photo).
for "j uniors only ".
THE WINONA Flower and
Zion circles
Garden Club Challenge Classes Rushford V FW
are open only to 1972 Winona EUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
BLAIR ,Wis . (Special) - The
Flower and Garden Club mem- i- New officers of the VFW circles of Zion Lutheran Church
bers as of June l. Trophies auxiliary
Mrs. Max have named meeting dates and
are
may not be won two years in Benson , president; Mrs. Robert places for the month of May.
succession : "Pearl C. Shira Forsythe, senior vice president; Meeting Monday Naomi with
Memorial Perpetual Trophy ", Mrs. Nina Austin , junior vied Mrs. James Frederixon ; Tuesthree blooms of the white peony pr esident; Mrs. Jim Humbl e, day, Hannah -with Mrs. Leonard
Festiya Maxima in a vase pro- secretary ; Mrs. Luverne Klin- Gunderson , Rebecca with Mrs,
vided by the exhibitor ; "FranEd Nanstad and Rhoda at the
cis E. Jilk Memorial Perpetual ski, treasurer ; Mrs. Gehard i church ; Wednesday, Lydia with
conductress
;
Mrs.
Woxland,
Trophy", three specimen stalks
, Deborah with
of any named variety or varie- Harlan Johnson , chaplain , and [Mrs. Orris Olson
ties of Iris in a vase provided Mis. Norman Ebner , guard. \ Mrs. R. E. Anderson and Esther
Mrs. Delores Kapperud , past with Mrs. Arnold Quarne;
by the exhibitor.
Sections for specimen peony president, installed thd new. of- Thursday, Ruth at the church
blooms and specimen bearded ficer at the May 8 meeting of arid Martha with Mrs. Howard
Boe.
iris stalks are arranged accord- the organization .
ing to color or number of Announcement was made
blooms iii the classes and should that Poppy Day will be held
be named if possible. Unidenti- Friday and Saturday in Rushfied iris or peonies in specimen ford. ' ,-:
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GOTTQIf KWITS —
POLYESTER/COTTON
KNITS

Sweaier slripos . geometries , many
mini patterns , b6nutlf.il colors. fH-M
inches wide .

Reg. $4,49

Re0 $4 "

COORDINATED
COTTON
DOUBLEKNITS

POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNITS

Solid colors to coordinate wllh ¦ prints
to complete your favorite kiilt outfit.
64" wide,

i
;
'¦ [

0l11' "Kular $-J.!H) knits . AH machine
W »*K tumble dry, wrinklo ahy, «asjr

to out nnd sew. CO" wide.

SPECIAL GROUP
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FABRICS
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FANCY POLYESTER DOUBLEKNITS
Two-tones , checks , geomet ries, stripes , abstnic -tH, machine wash ,
tumble dry. no wrinklcn ever. fifl-flO" wide.

Prints , Solids, Plaids,
Embroideries , Etc.
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Top ten
fec6rds

/'¦ Y - words
'
and
music

The plan this week is toy give you some of the more
notable releases that have come out in the last few days ol
April and early Way. Some are notable because they aren't
very notable and others because they are.
Dry John •— Gumbo — Atco SD 7006/0598
Gumbo Is a misnomer for this new work by the notorious
Dr. John. On past albums, he has been the leading exponent of musical voodoo; gris-gris, juju magic and fille'
gumbo. Gnmbo -would have worked nicely as one of his
earlier titles. fNot here. On this, Dr. John explores some
of the music that preceded contemporary roid^The songs
included were initially written or released by such as
Sugar Boy,and The Cane Cutters, Rrofessor Longhair,
"Izzycoo" Gordon, and Hu^y Smith. Dr. John says that
it's a picture of thef music that New Orleans people listen
to, a combination of Dixieland, Rock and Roll, and Funk.
The album "is basic good-time New Orleans blues and
stomp music with a little Dixieland jazz and some Spanish
f . rhumba blues." Thus, the album becomes a history lesson
in Rock and Roll. And you know how much fun history,
lessons can be.

Mother-Daughter '
dessert , review
planned at YWGA

Arrangements have begun for
the Mother and Daughter Dessert and Review to be held Saturday at l p.m. at the YWCA.
In charge of refreshments
and decorations are members
of the World Fellowship Committee,, Mrs. LaVerne Olson,
chairman. Mrs. Richard Harrington and the members of
the health , education and recreation committee fare arranging the program.
Following dessert, various
YWCA groups and classes will
demonstrate what they have
been doing throughout the year.
Those participating will be
members of weefolk gym and
swim/ pigtails, dance classes,
baton classes, junior Y-Teens
and senior Y-Teens.
Other features will be demonstrations in trampoline and
yoga. Proceeds will be : used
by the World Fellowship Fund
to sponsor and build the YWCA
program throughout the world.
Free nursery service will, be
provided. Any person interested in attending may phone the
YWCA office by Thursday for
information and reservations.

Procol Harum — The Concert wit h the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra
Procol Harurn was cursed/blessed earlyf in its career with
producing one of those things we call a classic; the classic;
being "A Whiter Shade of Pale." Claissics are not something to be taken lightly. They can make and break a
group in one swift shaft of fate. Procul Harem has been
struggling since thosie early days to equal what they did
on "Whiter Shade." Members have come and gone, concepts have been tried, formats altered. Ajid all the while
the albatross hovered over every session squawking, "Is it
going to bef a classic?" Anyway, the newest conceptually
altered format with the current group is an ambitious . effort recorded with The Edmonton Symphony Orchestra and
the Da Camera Singers. And the albatross waits for your
answer.
The Association — Waterbeds In Trinidad — Columbia
KC 31348
"Cherish," ''Windy," "Never My. Love." What more (or
less); can : I say. This is their latest.
BUI Withers — Still Bill - Sussex SXBS 7014
How do you follow "Ain't No Sunshine"? Withers crashed
into the top ranks of "hit" singer/song writers as suddenly
as anyone has in recent years. This new release is his
second album.
:

Jeffi Beck Group — Epic KE 31331
The new Beck album has been released in conjunction
with their current American tour. Beck is formerly of
Th Yardbirds and has generally carried on in their grand
tradition very well.
PETERSON ALCW
Friendly Neighbors
PETERSON , Minn. (Special)
— The Grace ALCW will meet
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special )
Thursday at- 2 p.m. at the — The Friendly Neighbors will
church.
meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs, C. J. Voelker.
A lesson will be presented on
pollution
i
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elastic sides
fortable thanks
and back! Four-hook closing,
wide stra Ps witfl st retch tab. C

& D cups 36 to 46*
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"Anchors-A-Waist"
Full Figure
Panty Girdle
Has
Trim Control

**

Double spandex control whore
y°u want jt '10'cls y °u perfectly
and the unique mosh inserts
keep waist in place and stop
garter tug. Comfortable stretch
cuffs. White , 34 to 42.
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DAVID O'BRIEN

KATHY SMITH

Awarded a Cotter C as
manager of the vairsity basketball team.in his sophomore
year and as manager of the
football team when he was a
junior / David O'Brien is the
son of Mr. and. Mrs. Eugene
O'Brien , 1760 Kraemer Dr.
and a senior at Cotter High
School.

Kathy Smith- daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold J. Smith,
830 41st Ave., Goodview, and
a senior at Cotter High School ;
has been; a member of the
Junior , Classical League for
tm years.

He participated in football
two years, , basketball o n e
year, intramural athletics one
year and has been a member of the Lettermen's Club
two years. y -PP- A
O'Brien has been a mem
ber of the Junior Red Cross
Youth two years, participated
in the Winona Jaycees Mock
Legislature program and has
been a member of the Explorers Journalism Club.
His favorite subjects in high
school have been English and
mathematics and he enjoys
sports, r e a d i n g , writing,
watching old John ., Wayne
movies and coin and matchbook collecting.
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CST concert to
be Tuesday night

.

He considers a week's trip
to the Red Cross Youth TrainCenter at Lake MinnetonLanesboro auxi I iary k'inga before
the beginning of his
¦' LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) sophomore year and a sopho— The , Lanesboro American more class tri
p to Chicago
L e g i o n Auxiliary conducted among his
most
memorable
memorial services at its Tuesday evening meeting for Mrs. experiences in high school.
Oscar Peterson and Mrs. MilO'Brien has four brothers
ton Moen. It was reported that and one sister ,; is a member
100 flags had been sold, with of St, Mary 's Church
and
more available. The Red Cross plans to
attend the University
bloodmobile collected 67 units
of blood durin g its recent visit. of Minnesota . - Morris , from
which
he
has
received a
Poppy Day was set for May
26, with Mrs. Alma Eithun , scholarship, as an English
chairman. Members were asked maj or.
to march in the Memorial Day
parade and in the parade at
Owatonna during the First District convention May 21.
'

Jethro f u l l — Thick As A B rick — Repr ise MS 2072
I don 't like Jethro Tull very much so. I didn't listen to
this new album.

.
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Best-selling records o/ the week
week based on Cash-Box Magazine's nationwide survey:
"The First Time Ever I Saw
Your : Face,". Flack
"Rockin' Robin ." Jackson
"I'll Take You There," Staple
Singers "Look What You Done For
Me," Green
"I Gotcha ," Tex
"Betcha ¦ By Golly, Wow,"
Sty_isti.cs ' "¦' " - ¦. .
"A Cowboy's Work Is Never
Done," Sonny & Cher
"Oh Girl," Chi-Lites
"Baby Blue," Badfinger
"Me and Julio Down By the
School Yard ," Simon

by Steve Edstrom
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She has been a member of
the drill team orfe year , chorus two years and Business
Club one year.
Kathy enjoys travel, participated in a class trip to Washington, D.C., and last summer made an extended camp-*
ing trip through the West,
went to Mexico and also attended a rock concert .
Her special interests include
camping, listening to. music,
water skiing, reading and
swimming.
She plans to attend Winona
State College next fall.

Eitzen seniors
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— A bake and craft sale will
be held Monday in conjunction
with the weekly Senior Citizens
meeting slated for 1:30 p.m. at
Eitzen, A program of music has
been planned and games will
be played. Proceeds will be used
to purchase equipment for the
community center.

Homemakers meet
CENTERVILLE , Wis. (Special) — South Centerville Homemakers will meet Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Nichols. A white elephant and
plant sale will be held .
Caledonia Homemakers will
meet Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr.s. Roger Zioglor .
Meetings will be discontinued
for the summer.
¦
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Dinner-dance
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special )
— The Ferndale Country Club
will host a dinner dance at the
club Saturday. Dinner will be
served from 7 to 9 p.m. with
dancing following.
.. .
•" '. .¦.

Peterson roundup

. PETERSON,, Minn. (Special)
— Kindergarten roundup will
be held Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Peterson Elementary
School. Children who will be
five years old by September 1
are asked to register at that
GOLD CAPS
time. Proof of birth is required.
WHITEHALL , Wis. -(Special) The children are invited to at- Kay Skoug, daughte r of Mr. tend with their parents.
and Mrs. Harold Skoug, Strum ,
was recently initiated into Gold ESTHER CIRCLE
Caps, a group of senior women
at Wisconsin f State University BLAIR , Wis. ^Special) - The
Eau Claire. Miss Skoug .was se- Esther Circle of Trempealeau
lected along with 13 other Valley will meet Thursday at
girls out of the entire . class of 2 p.m. with Mrs. Mahlon Klev343 junior women.
gard, Rabbit Run Road.
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Alma students
win honors
:

ALMA, Wis. — Music students
at Alma Hi gh School received
six star ratings at the state
solo and ensemble contest held
at Eau Claire recently.
Soloists receiving honors
were: Pat Noll and John Noll ,
vocal, and Lynn Bothering, bassoon.
. Ensembles winning star ratings were: John Noll and Clarine Rothering, vocal duet Blake
Seitz, Mary Kay Hetrick and
Lynne Rothering, woodwind trio
and the woodwind choir.
¦

The department of music at
the College o£ Saint Teresa,
will present a program featuring four preparatory student
soloists and five college students directing thei string techniques class ensemble in Upper
Loretto Lounge Thursday at
7:30 p.m. The puMic is invited.
Student directors include Ann
Foster. Evansville, Ind. senior;
Lois :Wolfe, Durand, Wis. junior; Brother Arthur Buckley,
Father Damien , seminary, Winona sophomore; Mary Kay
Karasch, Mauston, Wis. junior,
and Anne Pierce, Crookston.
Minn, junior.
Violin students of Sister Genevieve Speltz on the program
are: Noelle Maze, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Aurelius Maze,
370 W. Sanborn St.; Lisa Carlson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Carlson, 73 E. King St.;
and Jamie Schain, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Schain . 59
E. Broadway.
Rebecca Olson, piano student
of Dr. Elizabeth Hollway and
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ivan
Olson, 354 Elm St., will play
three compositions on the program from the ten piece program she prepared to qualify
this spring for her. third year
on the national roll of the national piano-playing auditions,

The library corner

Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff

German people today In the light
of their troubled past and Ihefr
future.

McGOVERN, A BIOGRAPHY, A CARE FOR NATURE , Henry
B. Kane.
Robert Sam Anson.
The author has followed Senator
McGovern from hla b o y ho o d
throuflh hl« wartime service, hit
brief span as minister and professor ol history, hit. election to
Congress,, and his appointment at
director ct Food for Peace by
President Kennedy.

THE BOYS OF SUMMER , Roger Kahn .

THE BOYS , OF SUMMER ll about
some young men Irom various
towns throughout the United States
who played ball (n the 1930s and
1940s Bud then went on to play
professional
baseball
wllh
the
Brooklyn Dodgers.

Henry B. Kane, naturalist, and Illustrator, writes . of the everyday
things that happen In the backyard — the many birds and animals that make regular visits as
well at the migrating blrdt that
drop / by for a few days each year ,

TRUE TALES OF THE GREAT
LAKES, Dwight Boyer:
The author has Written authentle
stories, some; adventure and tofne
tragedies, about ships, people and
' " . ; happenings.

CALCUTTA, Geoffrey
hbuseV

Geoffrey AJoorhouse tells the story
of Calcutta, the fourth largest city
In the world. It Is a center ol violence and raging Maoist communism as well as the commercial,
cultural, and Intellectual center of
the second most populous country
on earth.

MEXICO : P L A C E S A N D
PLEASURES, Kate Simon.

This Is a guide to Mexico containing all the Information you
need on hotels and restaurants,
transportation, museums and monuments, and on handicrafts recommended by quality and price.

T H E G E R M A N S, Adolph
Schalk.

Moor-

D. H. LAWRENCE IN TAOS,
Joseph Foster.

The author presents a Germany of
today. We covers the German family, the German character, education, women, youth, politics, East
¦; Germany — everylhlt^g about the

Joseph Foster paints us a picture
of O. H. Lawrence as a jflenl,
thoughtful man with a metaphysical message, rather than es an
angry man as many hav* portrayed him.
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This week's best sellers

New York Times News Servict
This analysis is based on reports obtained from more
than 125 bookstores in 64 communities of the United States.
The figures in the rig ht-hand column do not necessarily represent consecutive appearances .
'THI S
LAST
WEEKS
WEEK

WEEK

¦
' • '. - FICTION. ' ' .
.
1. The Word. Wallace . . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1
2. The Winds of War. Wouk ..
3. Captains and the Kings. Caldwell ......... 4
4. The Exorcist. Blatty . . . .f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
5. My Name Is Aster Lev , Potok . . . . :— • • • —
6. Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Bach .... —
7.The Friends of Eddie Coyle. Higgins ..... 5
8. The Assassins. Kazan ,.. ::.-, :...., ..'. .>. ; 10
9. The Blue Knight. Wambaugh ............ 9
6
10. Wheels. Hailey
GENERAL

ON LIST

8
25
3
48
1
2
7
12
8
33

:V

15
4
29
8
6
4

1. The Gaipe of tlie Foxes. Farago ........ 1
2. The Boys of Summer. Kahn ............... 2
3. Eleanor and Franklin. ¦Lash ............ 3
f........... 6
4. Opei- Marriage. O'Neill ' ' :
5. Bring Me A Unicorn . Lindbergh ....... . 9
6. I'm O.K.—You're O.K. Harris .......... . 8
7. The Defense Ne-yer Rests.
Bailey with Aronson . . . , . . . ; . . ,........ 4
8. Report From Engine Co. 82. Smith ...... 7
9. Tracy and Hepburn. Kanin ' - .V
5
10. A World Beyond. Montgomery ¦'.: ', ' . .. -.;...—

18'
4
23
3

EV ENT
COOL

Monday 11 a.m; to 9 pm. — Tuesday 9 a.m. to 5 pm.
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of summer cool
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Golden age dinner
MABEL, Minn . (Special) Thn Golden Age dinner , sponsored hy the Mnhel Businessmen 's Association , will he held
May 31, at. noon al St. Olaf
Catholic church. Persons over
80 or within six months of thoir
BOIh birth day, are invited to
attend. Reservations mny he
mndo with F. J. Mengis or Burr
F. Gitswold.
¦

YOU RECEIVE THESE FREE
I

Wilh Any of Our New Caplei* Stylet

Public card party
Tlie Sauer Memorial Home
Auxiliary will sponsor a public
card party Thursday nt: t) p.m.
at thc home. Miss Luella Lerlchuhr nnd Mrs. Donnld Shneffer
nro in charge of the evr-nt .
¦

f

llcre Is n smart now shag mi Ihnl 's not too
long — not loo Short . LI R I II and cool to wear.
Also in n full ranRo of colors, Yon will wnnt
hull , of .hose rn^H for instant hair styling for
summer . .. Frosteds included

Sauer auxiliary

The Sauer Memorial Home
Auxiliary will moot Monday at
7 p.m. at tho home to address
envelopes ,
¦
CON<;ni.GATrONAI , CHICLE
Circle three of First Congregational Church will meet Wednesday nt. 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mra . Harold Rekstad.

THE YVONNE FLO-CAP
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VISIT OUR BEAUTY SALON — PHONE 454-4445
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ART DISPLAY
WHKTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Paintings by the second semester adult education painting class of Mrs. Robert Gauger are ori display at the Norse
Inn, "Whitehall. Paintings are
being shown by Barbara Halpern, Kita Hegge, Norma Koxlien, Verna Cantrell , Dagny
Lund, Veronica Keenan , Agnes
Amble, Wilma Gillmore, Ray
Thompson, Rutii Knutson, Karen Mifcunda and Becky Taylor.

A ma concerts
ALMA, Wis. —- The elementary music program will be held
in the high school gymnasium
Thursday at 8 p.m. The senior
high band and choruses will
present their annual spring concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. Miss
Nancy Wilma is vocal director
and Earl G. Heartt is instrumental director.
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Katherine Lynnette
P Anderson

Mary Butlin
. Mrs. Magdalen Butlin , 022
: W. Mark St., announces the
engagement of her daugh, ter, Mary, to Philip Richard Meier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald S. Meier , 1129
W. Mark St; . .

Mr. and ^Mrs. Richard
Anderson ,; Holmen , Wis.,
announce the engagement
. . of their daughter , Katherine
Lyhnette, to Steven Eric
Kaste, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allyn Kaste, Galesville ,

Miss Butlin is a graduate

\ W _S V : - ,

Miss Anderson and her
fiance are students at the
University of WisconsinEau Claire.
The wedding is planned
for Aug. 19 at Zion Lutheran
Church , Galesville. • ' - ,:'

: of . ' Cotter . -Hi gh: School and
.
' '

is employed by the Park
Plaza Hotel. Her fiance is
a graduate of Winona Senior .
f High School and is ernployed by Madison Silos Co.

Lorraine Ma rsolek
Mr. and Mrs. Peter P.
Marsolek , I n d e p e n d e n c e ,
Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Lorraine, to Richard Brady,
son of Mrs. Mary Brady,,
f' . ' ' Whitehall , Wis.

Patricia Catherine
Rose :
Mrs. Blanche Rose, 667
E. Broadway, announces
the engagement of her
daughter , Patricia Catherine, to Ronald G. Donkers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- .
tin D o n k e r s . Faribault ,
• ' . ' ' Minn. . ..

No wedding date lias been

Vset. :' :

Miss Marsolek is a grad- :
uate of Independence High
School and is employed by
Gale Products, Galesville.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Whitehall High School.

Miss Rose is a graduate
of Cotter High School and
Is attending Winona State
College. She is employed
by Van 's IGAV Her fiance
is a graduate of Medford
High School and is also at- ,
tending Winona State College. He is employed by
J. C. Penney Foods.

A June 24 wedding is ;
planned at Ss. Peter , and
Paul Catholic Church , Inde; pendence. .

Ga rbl Lynn
Christie

• Mr. and Mrs. Al Fick,
Plainview, Minn., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, LaVonne See- ;
feldfc, to Walter Kuehl , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kuehl, Plainview.
A September 16 wedding
Is planned at Immanuel Lutheran Church , Plainview..

Your birthday today: Your problem in the year ahead
is how to : channel your, nature. Material resources improve if
you are consistent in your effort . You tend to scatter energy
and need self-discipline. Today's natives are original, have
the courage to stand alone , sometimes attract special challenges ,

Beverly Pederson
Mr. and Mrs . Manford
Pederson , Canton , Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Beverly, fo
Barre l Olson , son of Mr.
and Mr.s. Peter Olson ,
Lanesboro , Minn.
' The bride-elect is attending Southwest Minnesota
Stale College, Marshall . Her
fiance is a graduate of
Waldorf Junior College , Forest City, and the Winona
Area Technical Institute ,
An Aug. It
planned

wedding is

The engagement of Miss
, . Janice M a r i e Ratajczyk ,
daughter of Edmund E. Ratajczyk and the late Mrs.
: Ratajczyk , to Gregory J.
Fye, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald J. Fye, Chicago , is
announced by her father.
Miss Ratajczyk is a graduate , of Winon a Senior High
School and attended Winona
State College. Her fiance is
a graduate of St. Patrick
High School, Chicago, and
St. Mary 's College. He is
employed by Pioneer Trust
and Savings Bank , Chicago.
The wedding is planned
for June 17 at Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart.
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Linda Marie
yPrivet

Mr. and Mrs. LaVern J.
. Privet , Caledonia , Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their - daughter , Linda '
Marie , to Llewellyn Michael Peterson , son of Mr and
Mrs. LuVerne Peterson ,
Rushford , Minn.

Aries (March 21-April 19): Care of tools ahd appliances
is specially recommended. Family life is subject to stress
from lack of full communication.
Taurus (April 2, -May 20): Do the normal Monday
routines, regardless of fast talkers and the appearance of
extra advantages .Home life promises comforts arid good
changes.; ' - . ' Gemini (May 21-June 20): Impulsive action goes along
with your mood and sociable tendencies , may complicate matters. Catch up with correspondence .
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Be serene when you find a
supposed friend is confused as to what your interests are.
Take stock of your real assets.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Pride could present a problem ,
and you 're a little susceptible. Realize that those who oppose you are more in error than malicious .
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Today gives you an exercise
in diplomacy, as though yesterday 's togetherness was too
much for some people, to sustain;
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be easy-going, while declining
any extreme demands on your time and resources. The
temptation is to overconfidence, taking on more than can
be handled. ;
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Long term results depend more
on a steady, sensible start than it does on haste and pressure.
Settle details first .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec; 21): Some caution is in order
as what you meet now is different from anything you ever
met before. You may make unusual progress.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Stay at an even pace despite
the need tb cover a great deal of ground in a short time.
Fresh arrangements have not had time to settle yet.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Slow down and avoid tension . Vou can get more done by minding your own affairs
and concentrating on extending them into the future.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Impulsive moves pose problems you can avoid with a bit of self-restraint. The apparent
bargain really isn't so.

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sexton , Millville , Minn., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Lind a Mary , to Glenn
Francis Schmidt , son of Mr .
and Mrs . Francis Schmidt , Lake
City.
Miss Sexton is a student at
Rochester State Junior College.
Her fiance is employed by Kruger Implement Co.. Plainview ,
Minn.
No wedding date has been
set.

AND MOTHERS

Nancy Passow
Mr , and Mrs. Hilbert Passow , Alma Center, Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter , Nancy,
to Dale Downer , son of
Mrs. Dorothy Downer and
tlie late Harold Downer.
Miss Passow is teaching
ln White Bear Lake, Minn.,
and her fiance is the owner of the Village Market ,
Alma Center.
A fall wedding i.s being
planned,
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Alma OES
honors station
of Electa

Miss Privet is a graduate
of Winona Area Technical
Institute and is employed
hy Menard Pole Building,
La Crosse, Her fiance is
also a graduate of Winona
Area Technical Institute
and is employed by Winona
Industries.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Christie, Utica , Minri,; announce the engagement of
their daughter , Carol Lynn,
to Cletus Bullerman , son of
Mrs. Marie Bullerman , Elma; Iowa, and the late John
Bullerman.
A graduate of St. Charles
High School and Winona
State College, the bride is
a. teacher f at Lanesboro.
fHer fiance was graduated
from Williams High School,
Alta Vista , Iowa, and is
engaged in farming.
The couple will be married . June 24.

Janice Marie
Ratajczyk

Sfr_SaSft»

Your birthday today: Once you recognize and accept
basic qualities in your own nature, this year sees you evolve
strongly Tipward in smooth adjustments. None of the external incidents promises great drama, as it is mainly t.
time of healthy growth, Today's natives are generally intuitive, much given to contemplating far-fetched theories, explanations of natural phenomena.
Aries (March 21-April 19); Think up something that picks
up neglected hobbies and the like and gets you out of the
way of people who have nothing much to do. .
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Family, home, health car«
should fill your day. Take the time to express your faith,
your membership in the local community. Evening parties
wind up fairly early,
Gemini (May 21-Jtme 20); Visits, expressions of your deeper feelings are favored. Current events are to be long remembered , some of them never to be repeated.
Cancer (June 21-Ju.y 22): Secret connections come to
general notice, with less surprise than anticipated. Find
a way.to share your strength and faith with others.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Romantic interest threads all
through this busy Sunday with its great traditions and opportunities for fluent expression. Get an early start.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Mental pursuits are favored
over physical activity. Family gatherings prove interesting.
There is something you ought to put into words while the
opportunity is at hand.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Within reach is some long
needed reward — perhaps material, more likely symbolic.
Reach out to show your inner self where you count most,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Surprises should include easing of a chronic stress, the prospect of material advancement; Be happy with those you've shared events with lately.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Leave business and career
aside altogether; resolve old personal differences , and build
sound family relations for future enjoyment .
Capricorn (Dec. . _ 2-.Jan. 19): You have acknowledgements to make, and a very good reason for making them
now. Speak out , fully and gently on this first day of the rest
of ycur life .
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Go along with your group.
What you see as not "very tightly organized may be just the
thine for the sentimental needs of nearly everybody.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Iri the midst of this sociable
Sunday, reconciliation arises with just a little urging. Make
<
the most of it; let old differences go.

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Mr, and Mrs. Norman A.
Thompson , Bear Crdek, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter/ Sally Ann , to
Donald 0. Anderson , son cf Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Anderson ,
Blair , Wis.
The wedding is planned for
June 3 at Faith Lutheran
Church . Ettrick.

Margaret Ann
Persick
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Persick, Waumandee, Wis., announce the engagement of
their : daughter, Margaret
Ann, to Curtis Kuster , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kuster , Lincoln , Neb.
Miss Persick is a graduate, ' . of Wisconsin State
University-La Crosse. She is
employed as a teacher at f
Menomonie High School. Her
fiance is a graduate of the f
University of Nebraska , Lincoln. He is employed by the
auxiliary dental department
at Marquette University,
Milwaukee.
The wedding is planned
for May 30 at Menomonie.

¦¦ ¦
.¦¦Sherry Ann Reps
. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reps,
Lewiston , Minn ., announce
the engagement of their
daughter , Sherry Ann , to
John Slavin , son of Ralph
¦¦¦' Slavin , St. Charles, and the
, late Mrs. Slavin.

Miss Reps is a graduate
of Lewiston High School and
is enrolled in the nursing
progra m at Rochester Area
Technical !n s t i tute. Her
fiance is a graduate of St.
Charles High ' School and is
employed y at Thompson tm..
plement , Altura.

rt«.j ™%3_n

An Aug. 5 wedding is being planned at North Prairie
Lutheran Church .- rural
Lewiston.

¦
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A September wedding Is
being planned.

Betrothed
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Olson ,
Ettrick , announce the enga gement and approaching marriage of their daughter , Carolyn , to Barry Snyder , son of
Mr. and Mrs . Claire Snyder ,
Stanley, Wis.
The bride-elect is enrolled at
Wisconsin Slate University-Eau
Claire. Her fianee is a teacher
at Eau Claire.
The couple will marry May 27
nt the Galesville Presbyterian
Church.

MORRIS
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
D iv. Westgate Gardens

! STONEHEDGE

ALMA , Wis. — A special program honoring the station ot
Electa was held at the Friday
evening meeting of the Alma
Order of the Eastern Star.
Members serving as past and
present Electa were recognized:
the Mrnes. Al Moor , Marge
Ehing, Oscar Stirn , Alvin Accola , Mcta Bielefeldt , Gertrude
Hertzieldt, Leonard Purrington ,
Keith Fleming, Roger Beseler
and Justine Swope. Each Electa
was presented with a gift. Conducting the ceremony were Mrs.
S. C. Richtman , chairman of the
program , and the star points .
Three new members were initiated and reports were heard
from members who attended the
grand officers reception at Tomah and the initiation of Job's
Daughters at Wabasha.
Tlie visiting committee for
May through August is: Mrs.
Alden Wiberg, Alma; Mrs. Keith
Fleming, Cochrane and Buffalo
City, and Mrs. S. C. Richtman ,
Fountain City.
Memorial night will be observed ot the May 19 meeting.
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Botox /ind browse llirouf. li our Wedding Invitation Bonlc
nt your leisure — in our new "Wedding Service Center."
Wi'ildlnn Invllnllnn . K Annnuncrnienls , Monoyrnnimrcl Napkins
Hook Mntrtun, |lrll(i l Honks, Thnnl. You Nolo., I'lnco Colds
ninny other beaut iful wedding nccossorlni.
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TAGLIARINI CASSEROLE
An interesting combination of
ingredients.
^ 1_ 4 cups canned pitted ripe
.'
•;.. .; olives
8 ounces tagliarini (2 cups)
broken
1 quart boiling water y
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup chopped onion ;
1 can (15 ounces) tomato
sauce ¦' ;.• .
1 can (12 ounces) whole-kernel corn , drained .
1 cup diced cheddar cheese

WCCW meeting

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The Caledonia Deanery
WCCW will meet Monday evening at Holy Cross Church , Dakota. Mass will be offered nt
7:30 p .m. The Rev. Paul Nelson
will bo tho guest speaker.

Drain olives, saving liquid ;
chop olives coarsely. Cook tagliarini in the boiling water with
the salt for 9 minutes; drain
and rinse with cold waiter. Melt
butter; add onion and cook until soft but not browned. Add
tomato sauce , corn , olives and
% cup olive liquid to onion
and mix well ; mix with tagli arini and cheese. Turn into a
shallow 2%-quart baking dish.
Bake in a preheated 350-degree
oven until thoroughly heated —
about 25 minutes. M f a k e s 6
to 8 servings.
¦

Barbara Foegen
^The engagement of Miss
Barbara Foegen , daughter
of Clifford Foegen, Fountain City , Wis., and the 'late
Mrs. Foegen , to Michael
William Schaffner , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schaffner , Fountain City, is announced.
Miss Foegen is a graduate
of Arcadia High School and
is employed by Peerless
Chain Co. Her fiance is a
graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High School and
is employed by Schultz
Transit , Winona .

Joint anniversary

WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
— A joint wedding anniversary gathering honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Larson on their
45th anniversary and Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Eide on their 35th
anniversary will be held Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Legion Hall at Hixton .

Tho wedding l's planned
for July i nt St. Bonifac e
Catholic Church , Waumandee , Wis.

/ DIAMONDS from A
> STAGER JEWELRY

LEWISTON, Minn . - The \
Lewiston Garden Club will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
home of Mrs, Cora Goss. Miss I
Alice Stickney will present a
talk on mashrooms.
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OPEN MOTHER'S DAY

[

Circles of McKinley United
Methodist Church will meet;
circle one , Wednesday, 1:30
p.m., Mrs. Haarry Patrick , 838
W. Broadway; circle three,
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., Mrs.
Stanley Coe, 628 W. Howard
St.; circle four ,, Wednesday,
9:30 a.m., at the church ; circle
five , Tuesday, 8 p.m. , Miss
Cleda . Shirk , 266 Lafayette St.;
circle six , Tuesday, 8 p.m.,
Mrs. John G. Schmidt , 451 Wilsie St. ; circle seven , Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Mrs. Earl Laufenberger , 1500 W. Howard St. ;
circle eight , Tuesday, 8 p.m.,
Mrs. Raymond Bartz , Minnesota
City.
¦
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McKinley circles

...

CASSEROLE SUPPER
Tagliarini Casserole
Salad Bowl
French Bread
Canned Pears a la mode
with Chocolate: Sauce

..

LaVonne Seefeldt
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For TODAY, May 14

For MONDAY, May 15

. The wedding is planned
for July 1 at St. Stanislaus
Catholic . Church.
- ' . (Schumacher Photo)

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

Plan June wedding

Geranium Cascades
Paai Mo

Furlillze r

"
Cocoa Hulls

Black Dirt
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We are
to
happy
store and
re pair your furs regardless of
where they were purchased.

We Do More For Your Furs!
• Bowled messenger
pickup.
• Exclusive cleaning nnd
revitalizin g -- right on

• is ;^_^rrrtKfi at
tlio premises.

PHONE 452- .550

• Fur trimmed cloth coats
cleaned nnd stored , too.
• >' ('1 JJ? pnmpM your furs
lh"y " lovc il-
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Foster parenthood —-

Teacher Honored Blair circles
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
on retirement
The circles of Faith Lutheran
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Warren Peterson, Lake
City, was honored at an open
house reception May 7 at the
United Methodist Church.
Mrs. Peterson has served as
principal at Washington School,
LakiT City, lor
the past 24
years and wil
retire in June.
P r l o r to
teaching ' i n
Lake City, she
taught in Preston , Minn.,
moving to Lake
City in 1929
¦w h e r e s h e
t a u g h t math Mrs.. Peterson
and social studies in the junior:h igh, school.
Mrs. Peterson, a native of Winona , is ' a graduate of Winona
State College and a member of
the Lake City Education Association , Minnesota Education
Association, National Education
Association, Southeastern Min. nesota Elementary. Principals
Association, the Minnesota and
National Elementary Principals
Association, Delta Kappa Gamma , Honorary Teachers Society
and American University Worn-

Limit setting is
a definite 'must

Church have listed meeting
dates for the month of May.
Meeting Monday at 2 p.m.. will
be the Ruth group with Mrs.
Ed Gunderson; Tuesday at 2
p.m., Dorcas with Mrs. Ernie
Knutson; Elizabeth with . Mrs.
Ralph Kittleson and Naomi with
Miss Mabel Herried. The Rebecca group will meet with
Mrs. LaVern Knutson, at a later
date.
•

¦' - ¦
¦
.

Historical society
The Historical Society •will
meet Tuesday at 8 p,m. at the
museum. William Crozier will
be the guest speaker.
"¦

Episcopa l women
Episcopal Church Women -will
meet Wednesday at noon at the
College of Saint Teresa for
lunch, business meeting: and a
tour of the college.
P.F. SENIORS

'
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special .
~r The Senior Citizens of Pigeon Falls will meet Wednesday, at 7:30 p m . at the Village
¦
'
. en; ' ¦ •
hall.
two
sons
Mrs. Peterson has
¦
¦
and. five grandchildren.
SHOWER PLANNED
'
BLAIR , Wis." " -(-Special) — A
shower, honoring. Nancy Kanson and Gary Olson , will be
held May 21 at 2 p.m. at Zion
"Indwelling Power" is the Lutheran Church.
Bible study lesson topic for the
circle meetings this month at
Central Lutheran Church. Deborah will meet at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday with Mrs. Willard
Hoeft, 545 Glenview Dr., Mrs.
Richard Lindner presenting the
-. lesson;
By CECILY BROVVNSTO NE
On Wednesday the .. following
' '- -" ¦will- meet:' ' .''Leak at 9:30 a.m.
Associated
Press Food Editor
with Mrs. Charles Beckman ,
422 Wilson St.; Eunice at.T: 30 We've discovered
- a lovely
¦
p.m. with Mrs. Roy Christen- dessert : — ' an applesauce pan
'
sen, 528 Glenview Dr., '. the cake torte—from Swedish cuisMmes. Kermit- Halverson and ine. But we've taken a liberty
Ralph Carlblom presenting the with it , all in the interest of
l&son; Hannah at 7:30 with making it easily.
Mrs . Edwin Karsten , 126 W. WaIn the brigiival recipe the
basha St., Mrs. Terry Peterson cake layers were baked in castgiving the lesson, Mary at 7:30 iron skillets. In the recipe that
p.m. with Miss V erlie Sather , 68 follows the cake layers are
E. Sarnia St., Mrs. Paul Wade- baked in 8-inch pie plates.
witz, giving the lesson; Dorcas
The filling for this torte uses
at 7:45 p.m. with MBiss Mildred canned applesauce cooked with
Arndt. 323 W. Sanborn St.
brdwii sugar and card amom to
On Thursday, Rebecca at 2 a good spreading consistency:
p.m. in the parish house with a great use of a favorite pantry
Miss Christine Hanson as host- shelf food because this apple
ess; Mother's Circle in the par- filling contrasts beautifully with
ish house at 7:30; Priscilla at the light, spongy and buttery
8 with Mrs. Arnold Fenske, 360 layers of cake.
y
W. Lake St., Mrs. Harold Remme giving the lesson.
LAGGTARTA
The Ladies Morning Bible»
Swedish Pan Cake Torte
study meets at 10 a.m. Wednesl ean (16 ounces) applesauce
day in the, parish house.
Vi cup firmly packed dark
¦;.
brown sugar
Chapte r CS , PEO
V_ teaspoon ground cardamom.
meet 1 cup sifted cake flour
¦ Chapter CS, PEO, will
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home 1 teaspoon baking powder
of Mrs. J. L. Ollom, 1714 Gil- 3 eggs
more Ave. A report on the state 1 cup granulated sugar
VT. cup butter, melted
convention will he given.
Whipped cream

Centra l Lutheran
ci rc les to meet

¦
"HAPPINESS IS HAVING A BIG SISTER" . . .' -. Christian and Ben Awes couldn 't be happier about having a foster
sister. Mrs . Awes explains that the boys had no problems

Foste r farhilies— -

A matter of helping w^

Swedi sh dessert
features cake
and applesauce

¦-

•¦ '

in adjusting to having a teen-age foster sister in their home.
They proudl¦y tell their friends how much fun it is to have a
¦
big .dster. ' .

(Continued from pa'ge lb)
tians ," Mrs . Awes explained , "we felt we needed to
do more than attend church;
we felt we needed to share
the happy life we had with
someone who needed us.
"And it is not as unselfish
as it may seem at first
glance," she continued. "We
often receive much more
than we give. Our entire
family has benefited from
being a foster family. "
The Awes have two boys,
Christian , 9, and Ben , 8.
The children enjoy having a

foster sister , and are proud
to tell their friends that
they are part of a foster
family. V
The foster families interviewed expressed
many
points of agreement in their
reaction to being foster families. All agreed that a deep
faith in God was a basic
necessity and , as one foster
mother commented , ''If you
have that , everything else
seems to work out. " V
The families admitted that
there were adjustments to
make when accepting a foster child , but , as one of

them said , "You accept the
child as he is and love him
the way he is and work with
him to help in any way you
can."
All of the foster parents
also expressed the idea that
they were: receiving as
much if not more than they
were giving,
''Having a foster child has
helped me to understand
myself better ," said one
mother.
Children of foster parents
unanimously agreed that
having foster brothers and
sisters was a terrific idea.

The children find little difficulty in adjusting to their
new brothers and sisters
and openly enjoy having
them around;
Foster families highly
praised the Winona County
Departmen t of Social Services for its help in counseling and helping the foster
children. As one foster mother said , a child may often
find fit easier to talk to another person other than parents about a problem and
this need is fulfilled by the
counseling services of the
department.

Q. ti ofable quotes f ro m not a b es

Dover-Eyota
music students
win honors

¦

St. Charles concert
ST. CHARLES, Minn: - The
St. Charles Junior-Senior High
Schools will present a vocal
spring concertThursday at 7:30
p.m. at the high school auditorium. Jay Robinson will direct
the concert grou-ps.

Presbyterian potluck
The Grace Presbyterian mother-daughter potluck dinner will
be held Tuesday at 6 p.m. at
the church. Reservations are
due today and may be madr*
by calling the church office.
¦
WOMAN'S CLU B

ETTRICK , Wi.s . (Special . ' —
When members of VA trick Federated Woman 's Club met, Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Ella Kamprud , plans were
made for "Flag Day " dinner
meeting to bo held at a cafe.
Ettrick women who have reached the age of 75 are to bo presented Mother 's Day gills. A
history of tlio American Flag
was presented by Mrs. Maria
Wergcs.
¦
RAINBOW HOM K .MA KIMS

INDEPENDENCE , Wi.s. (Special ) — Thc Rainbow Homemakers wil l meet at the Ernest
Suchla- home Wednesda y.

Grease four 8-inch pie plates
and line bottoms with wax paper.
In a 1-or 1',2-quart saucepan
stir together the applesauce ,
brown sugar and cardamom.
Bring to a ¦ boil and simmer ,
stirring often , until sauce is a
spreading consistency—about 15
minutes. It will measure about
P.'. cups. Set aside to cool.
On wax paper sift together
the flour and baking powder.
In small bowl of electric mixer , at high speed , beat together
the eggs and granulated sugar
until thickened and lemon color. Fold in flour mixture , then
melted butter.
Turn hatter into the prepared
pie plates. Bake in a preheated
425-degree oven until lightl y
browned on top—fi to ft minutes.
Invert on wire racks and remove paper. Cool.
Spread applesauce mixture
over 3 of the layers , slacking
one on lop of the other . Top
with remaining layer . Shortly
before serving spread top with
whipped cream sweelnrwl to
taste and flavore d with vanilla ,
Makes ?, servings.
Note: Cake layers may be
baked two al a time if only two
pie plates are availab le , I[ dessert i.s stored in the refrigerator , bring to room tempe rature
before lopp ing with whippe d
cream and serving.

SILVER DOLLAR
INVESTMENT OFFER

Due to tlio |iu:rr _isp .l domnnd for "Hani Money " -- Silver
Dollars — we recommend your prompt response lit ihis offer ,
which is subject (o prior sale .
Wo havo linen commissioned lo quickly
balance of mi Estate of fence Dolla rs.

dispose of the

These nro all clean cciins nnd consc ientiously grader! liv
(heir owner — using Ihp National Slandard I) K- I) , ( .radiu s
.system. Then , by applying the latest Coin World' s pricing guide ,
"Trends," (I IR lotnl Retail V/ilue has been set al $') ,n:i3.
Our Cllen f snys "Sell (lie lot for f tff i iiti " — which is '/.:,"«
less than Retail ,
Inventory lists nnd Coin inspection arc available lo sincerely Interested inveslnrs who recognize Hie profit pot ent Inl
in taking a positive position in this rapidly rising Numismatic
market. Wo u rge ln_ mcd.nl/; action. If you qualify as an .i.slnle
mid-range, or longer term Investor , see Orlane at:

OK-OINS & SUPPLIES
.67 E. Third
Or P.O. Box 377

Ethel Waters

Georgia Sambasis

Kobyn Smith

"I have gotten so much
more out of the council than
I have been able to give
that , if they should call me
in the middle of the night
and ask me to stand on my
hend in Times Square , I'd
do it. " — Actress Helen
Hayes , retiring from the
National Council on tho
Arts.

"Some people disclaim
their natural habitat. I always named my origin. It
didn 't hold me back and
neither has my color. I was
born in poverty. My father
raped my mother when she
was 12. Now they 've named
a park for me in Chester ,
Pa. " — Entertainer Ethel
Waters , in an interview.

"People try to help you
because you 're a woman.
Greek males — I don 't think
they 're used to taking orders. But you shouldn 't
have to demand respectEventually you should just
get it. " — Georgia Sambasis , manager of a Greek
restaurant in New York .

"Experience is important
only in the early stages of
a rider 's career , to give him
or her confidence . Later it
has little to do with success." — Jockey Robyn
Smith.

SEWING CIRCLK

Ferndale women
begin season

The .sewing guil d of St . Mat- The sewing circle of St. Marthew 's Lutheran Church will tin 's Lutheran Church will meet
. at 7:30 p.m. at the
meet Tu esday . at 1:30 p.m. The Wednesday
RUSHFORD Minn. (Special)
church.
Lutheran Women 's Missionary
¦
— The Ferndale Golf Auxiliary
Society rally will he held Wedbegan its golf .season with a get
nesday at 1:30 p.m . at Cream , Newcomers Club
acquainted social Tuesda y eveWi.s. Missionary Don Fastcnau ,
ning at Ferndale Country Club.
Lusaka , Africa , will present an Die Newcomers Club month- Officers for the yenr are:
illustrated lecture.
l y luncheon will be held Thurs- Miss Joan Benson , president;
¦
day at 1:15 p.m. al the Country Mrs. Herbert Highum , first vice
Kitchen. Reservations may be president; Mrs. George Laumb
WOMAN'S COUNCIL
made by calling Mrs. Ron I>ar- Jr., second vice president; Mrs.
The Woman 's Council of First; son or Mrs. Roger Grund by John Brand , secretary ; Mrs.
Church of Christ will meet Tuesday noon. A babysitter will David Bremselh , treasurer;
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
| be provided nt tho "YWCA.
Mr.s, Lyle Johnson , bridge chairV?Vy_^
<^.^t<^<^,^.'._<>V _?^^
*V^V^^
man , and Mrs. Bruce Bllxt , golf
chairman.
§ AT WILLIAMS
| Prizes in bridge were award^
^
ed lo Mrs. Jack Rislove , high ,
and Mrs . Florence Peterson , low. Whist prizes went to
Mrs. Milton Hallum , high , and
Mrs. Gerald Wentliold , low.
The ladies day opener is set
for May lfi.
Non-golfers are invited to purchase a social membershi p, enI
?
* ^W'' M ?A?~
;> titling them to thc ladies day
J
bridge or whist competition.

§

|
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Engraving & Simulated Engraving
Fait Servico , 100 Invitations , . . $10.95 and up

.
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Williams

BOOK & STATIONERY

65 East Loveo Plazci

Froo Parking at Rfitir Entrance
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Taylor prom
royalty is
announced

Amundson

Beaman

TAYLOR , Wis. (Special ) —
Kerry Beaman and Joanne
Amundson reigned as king and
queen at the Taylor High School
prom Friday , evening. "Cherish' '- ' was the theme , for the
event and music was provided
by the Parliament. Attendants
were Steven Kling and Linda
Koxlien, seniors; Dean Rogstad
and Desiree Gearing, juniors ;
Robert Benedict and Sandra
Hammond , sophomores, and
Brian Beaman and Barbara Olson , f reshmen. Crownbearers
were Janelle Hansen and Terry
Waldera^

Centra l Methodist
Circles of Central United
Methodist will meet Wednesday:
morning circle, 9:30 a.m., Mrs.
Cy Hedlund, Gilmore Valley;
luncheon . circle, noon, Mrs.
Kenneth McQueen , 1762 Gilmore Ave.; afternoon circle, 2
p.m., church parlor ; evening
circle, 8 p.m., Mrs. Harlyn C.
Hagmann , 265 Main St.; The
Susanna circle will meet Thursday at 5: _5 p.m. at the church .
Husbands are invited to attend
the "Fun Night and Eating Out
Time.'' Reservations are to be
made with Mrs. Roger Parks
or Mrs. Warren Sanders bv
Tuesday. V

Galesville Music
Study Club gives
scholarship

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Bart Near , Galesville, was
presented a music scholarship •
by the Galesville Music Study
Club Monday evening at its annual banquet. Making the presentation was Mrs. Sharon Helstead , outgoing president of the
organization.
"The Wonderful World of Rodgers and Hammerstein" was
the program presented. It was
written , narrated ahd produced
by several members of the
club and was narrated by Mary
Runnestrand. Many musical selections were presented.
a'

GOODVIEW GUILD
The guild of Goodview Trinity
Lutheran Church will hold a
dinner meeting Tuesday at 6-...0
p.m .
:r
;
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LPN association

T h e Licensed Practical
Nurs es Association will hold a
business meeting Tuesday nl
7: no p.m. on tho third floor
of Community Memorial Hospi|tal.
Guesl speaker , al II p.m., will
&
lx» Dr. Gilsoii Vieiralves , urolo\ gist. The session i s open lo the
public.

DOVER , Minn. — Music students at Dover-Eyota High
School received 27 star ratings
at the state-regional solo and
ensemble music contest held at
Hayfieid , Minn., May 6.
honors
Soloists -receiving
were: Stephanie Winter and Joleen Coffin , flute; Mary Bierbauiri, oboe; Becky Stehley and
Wendy Coulson, B flat clarinet ;
Nancy Schumann , bass clarinet; Ann Coulson , tenor saxophone ; Jean Nelsen . baritone
saxophone; Daryl Nigon , French
horn Glen Schumann , trumpet;
Pennie Pries , trombone; Jacob
Storm , Harold Nigon and Tom
Highum , tuba ; Jim Schumann ,
Tim Benson , LeRoy Miller and
Philip Woodward , snare drum;
Connie Bernhardt , contralto ;
Dale Woodward , baritone.
Ensembles receiving star ratings were: Stephanie Winter
and Joleen Coffin , flute duet;
Pennie Pries and Randy Whitcomb, brass duet; Becky Stehley, Richard Nicklay, Linda
Hammel and Wendy Coulson ,
clarinet ; Diane Giese, Judy
Franke , Ann Coulson and Jean
Nelsen, saxophone quartet; Jim
Bush ,, Glen Schumann ,, Pennie
Pries and Randy Whitcomb ,
brass quartet Deb Schroeder ,
Linda Laumb and Judy Bickncse, girls ' trio.
Instrumental music director
is Jerome Paulson and Mrs.
Mary Gifford is vocal director.

that these foster parents
can learn a great deal from
each other about the care
of foster teen-agers.
Foster care is only one
of the many services offered,
by the Winona County Department of Social Services.
In addition , the department
provides help for the aged,
disabled, mentally ill, mentally deficient and to families with dependent children and unmarried parents.
They also offer social services such as marriage
counseling, family planning,
family co u n s e l i n g and
adoption.
The director of the department is William f P.
Werner and the social work
staff includes 13 persons,
including two supervisors.
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Helen Hayes

Sr. Matthew 's meets

(Continued from page lb)
just mother, need to have
the right motivation for being foster parents — patience, understanding, love,
consistency, firmness and a
good sense of fairness,
Perhaps, the social worker explained, the most important quality for foster
parents is the need for
them to really believe that
limit setting is .a positive thing for the child .
Mrs, Reidelberger further
explained that foster parents need to feel "comfortable " — comfortable with
themselves as ,' a" . person ,
with their marriage and , if
they are parents, with themselves as parents.
Foster care is needed in
three general areas : - infants
waiting for adoption ; teenagers from troubled famw
lies; and children with special needs'— the physically,
emotionally or m e n tally
•'. ' ¦'
handicapped.
"And," Mrs. Reidelberger
emphasized , "although we
presently have 40 foster
homes in the county, there
is an urgent need for
more."
The greatest need is
f or homes f or teen-agers.
Although being a foster parent for teen-agers scares
many prospective foster
parents, Mrs, Reidelberger pointed out that teenagers need homes more
than children in any other
age group.
T h e s e teen-agers are
troubled , confused human
beings , she continued , who
may have survived adequately in a disorganized
home until the ' teen-age
years when they simply
could no longer face both
the problems of adolescence
and of their homes .
The department of Social
Services is currently organizing a series of group meetings for foster parents of
teen-agers, with the belief

-J
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*^ WALLCOVERING

with Matching Fabrics
You can really smile when you decorate with
Textil — It' s easier to clean up than the kids
themselves. Textil is so tough you can even
wash the -flocks. See our beautiful array of
patterns and colors to "Kid-Prooi" every room.

LOdtiam.y
'
GLASS HOUSE

71-73 East Second St.

Phone 452-2513

Double winners
pace Cotter to
dual track win

Cotter High School , paced by
double wins from Tony Kleinschmidt and Rich Smith , easily; overpowered Wabasha 78-49
iny a dual track meet at Jefferson Stadium Saturday afternoon.
Kleinschmidt opened the meet
•with a victory in the 120-yard
high hurdles , clocked at 16.9.
Right behind him was teammate Smith.
Kleinschmidt followed with his
second win in the low hurdles,
breaking the tape at 21.8.
SIVpTH WON HIS first event
In the 220-yard dash , stopping
the clock at 23.9. He followed
soon after, with a victory in the
broad jump, leaping 19-0.
The home team also had first
place finishes from Phil Drazkowski in the mile run (4:44 .7);
Tom Wise in the 440-yard dash
(54.1) , Dan Kohner in the high
jump . (5-7 ) , Jim Lanik inV the
pole vault (10-8) , Ae Dee Latten
in the discus ( 134-8) . and a
Rambler quartet in the mile
relay (1:38.9).
Wabasha , which earlier in
the week had claimed the Centennial Conference track championship to go along with loop
crowns in football , basketball
and baseball , won . only : five
events, one of them a relay.

RICH GLOMSKI WON the
100-yard dash in 11.0, Chuck
Caves the 880-yard run in
2:08.6, Al Nelson the two-mile
run in 10:28.4, and Tom Reister
the. shot put with a heave of
43-V_ .
The Ramblers have only one
more dual meet left on this
year's schedule before they enter the regional meet at Ro-

Twins nip
Brewers15 innings

chester May 20.
Cotter will be at Rushford
for that d u a l Wednesday.
Starting time is 4 p.m.
R a m b l e r s who make it
through the regionals will advance to the state independent
track tournament slated for
May 27.
150-Yd. High Hurdles—l . Tony Klcintchmldt (C); 2. Smith (C); J. Nelson
(W). T—16.9.
Milo Run—1. Phil Drazkowski (C),
2. Kulak (C) . 3. Spoely (W). T—4:44.7,
100-Yd. Dash—1. Glomski (W>, 3. Reister (W), 3. (tie) Burke (C) and Clemens (O. T—ll.O.
440-Yd. Dash—1. Tom Win (C), 1.
Haun (C), 3. Wildes (W). T-M.l.
180-Yd. Low Hurdles — 1. Tony Kleinschmidt (C). 2. Burks (C), 3. Nelson
(W). T—21.8.
880-Yd. Run—1. Chuck Cavw (W), 2.
Stroot (W), 3. Thomosek (C). T-2.0B.S.
220-Yd. Daih—1. Rich Smith (C), 2.
Nelson (W), 3. Lanck (C). T—23.9.
•Two-Mile Run—l. Al Nelson (W); J.
R. Kleinschmidt (C), 3. Gilchrist (C).
T—10:28.4.
Mile Relay-l. Colter, 2. Wabasha. T
—3:41.1. - ' .
Broad Jump—1. Rich Smilh (C), 1.
Kohner (Cl, 3. Hines (C). D—19-0.
High Jump—1. Dan Kohner (C), 2.
Kasper <W>, 3. Stroot (W). D—3-7.
Pole Vault-1. Jim Lanik (C ., 2. M
Perry (W), ). J. Perry (W). D-io-8.
Shot Put—1. Tom Reister (W), 2. Hus
man (C), 3. Latten (C). D—4 _ '/_ . .
Discus—1. Ae Dee Latten (C). 2. Rel
sler (W), 3. Wildenberg (C). D—134-8.
880-Yd. Relay—1. Wabasha, 2. Cotter
T-l:38.9.

UW-La Grosse wins
all-spo rts trophy
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP). — La
Crosse has clinched the Wisconsin State University Conference
all-sports trophy based on its
league finish in all sports.
The Indians are assured of a
tie for tti.- baseball title; have
won crowns in cross country;
football , . gymnastics, indoor
track , outdoor track and golf;
placed third in wrestling and
swimming; finished fourth in
tennis and eighth In basketball.

CONCENTRATION . -. '.- . Jim Husman of Cotter closes
his eyes as he heaves the shot put in the Ramblers' dual
track meet with Wabasha Saturday afternoon at Jefferson
Stadium. (Sunday News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
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ST. PAUL; Minri. (AP- — The
Minnesota Twins beat the Milwaukee Brewers 5-4 here Saturday on Eric Soderholm's twoout, two-run homer after Mike
Ferraro put the Brewers in front
in the top of the 15th inning
with his first major league
home run.
Earlier Saturday, the Brewers won a 4-3 decision in the
22nd inning to complete a game
suspended Friday night after 21
innings. .
The 37 innings—in less than
24 hours—wiped out the old AL
mark of 36 set by the Boston
Red Sox and Chicago White Sox
on July 12-13, 1951. The majorleague mark for the most innings , in two consecutive games
by.the same teams is 40 by the
Boston Braves and Chicago'
Cubs on May 14 and 17, 1927.
Soderholm broke up the regularly scheduled contest with his
first home rim of the. season
after Jim Kettles drew a twoout walk from relieVer Jim Shiton. - .Milwaukee tied the game in
the eighth as pinch-hitter Dave
May opened with an infield
single , took second on a sacrifice , went fto third on a wild
pitch and scored on Bob Heise's
grounder. Third baseman Soderholm had a chance for May
at the plate but hobbled the
ball. .
George Scott's two-run homer
gave Milwaukee a ,2-fl first-inning lead. The Twins tied it in
their half . .as- - .' Rod' Carew's
single scored Cesar Tovar from
second and Rich Reese hit into
a double play on which Danny
Thompson scored from third.

Squeak by Twin s 4-3

Brewers win 2-day,
22-inning marathon

ST.. PAUL (AP) — Milwau- marathon.
kee's Mike Ferraro lined a run- The Brewers tied the game 3scoring single off the glove of 3 on Tommy Reynold' s pinchMinnesota's Rod Carew with hit two-run single off reliever
two out in the 22nd inning Sat- Dave LaRoche after starter
urday, giving the Brewers a 4-3 Dick Woodson loaded the" bases.
victory over the Twins in a From there until the curfew ,
game suspended Friday night LaRoche, Wayne Granger , Ray
after 21 innings.
Corbin and Bob Gebhard shut
Although the final inning was out the Brewers.
played before Saturday after- The Twins got a run in the
noon's regularly scheduled con- first on doubles by Tovar
test, the 22 innings matched the and Carew and added two
longest night game in Ameri- more in thd fifth off starter Bill
can League history and was Parsons on Carew 's run-scoring
only two short of the major single and a bases-loaded walkleague night mark . The longest to. Bob Darwin. •
game . ever played was 26 in- It was all shutout innings
nings, a 1-ly tie between the after that by Milwaukee relievBrooklyn Dodgers and Boston ers Earl Stephenson , Ken SandI ers, Frank Limy and Jim ColBraves on May 1, 1920.
Both teams sent their regu- ;burn. V
larly scheduled starters for Sat- '• Sanders and Colburn for Milurday 's game to the mound ir waukee and Granger for Minthe suspended game, Bert [ nesota were the most impresBlyleven for Minnesot a and ' sive hurlers. Sanders and GranJim Lonborg for Milwaukee. i ger each threw five scoreless
Ron Theobald led off .for the innings while Colburn put down
Brewers with a bouncing single several threats during his sevup the middle and f Dave May ^n-inning stint.
sacrificed . After Bob Heise pop- Colburn .also tripled with one
ped out , George Scott was pur- out in the 19th , but Gebhard
posely passed but Ferraro threw out Theobald on a
slashed . his hit off Carew's ground and Heise later bounced
glove into center field as .Theo- into a forceout to end the
bald raced home.
threat ,' -,'; ' :
In the 18th, Heise and May
The Twins threatened in th eir
half of the 2nd but Eric Soder- singled with none out but Gebholm lined to third baseman hard again escaped when Scott
Ferraro with runners' at second popped Up," Ferraro grounded inand third and only one out. to ; a force and Billy Conigliaro
After Cesar Tovar was purpose- popped put.
ly passed, filling the bases, Darwin , leading the league in
Danny Thompson bounced into homers and runs batted in ,
a forceout at second, ending the struck out five timds, grounded

Ryun i eature performer
in fo dgyw^

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
Jim Ryun is the featured pe!rformer in today's Martin Luther King Games, but the great
Kansas miler and his opposition
could be overshadowed by the
mile relay.
Central's
North
Carolina
speedy quartet of Mel Bassett,
Julius Sang, Robert Ouku and
Larry Black is slated to match
strides with the Philadelphia
Pioneers, Adelphi, and BOHA
of Brooklyn.
If the weather is good , it's
more than just a possibility
that one of these tdams will
lower the world record of 3:02.8
set in ,1966 by Trinidad Tabgos
in the Commonwealth Games
at London.
North Carolina Central ran a
3:03.1 at the recent Penn Relays, with anchorman Black
turning in an incredible 43.8
quarter , fastest leg ever run.
Central won by, 50 yards over
Adelphi .

"We defl/t think the Penn Relays \vere\a true test," Ron
Basil, Adelpl»i coach
¦ ¦¦ , said this
:.
week."- .,.
"Our guys set the world indoor record arid we'rd better
than we looked at Penn. Don't
forget, that was our first race
in clear weather this spring.
We weren't ready. "
Both BOH., and Philadelphia
Pioneers have the* speed and
the experience to match Central and Adelphi.
Larry James, the isformer Villanova Olympian
rounding
into form and ^will run for
BOHA along with former teammate Lamotte Hyman, Greg
Daugherty and 1968 Olympic
teammate Vince Matthews.
The Pioneers have Charley
Joseph , Fred Newhouse, Curtis
Mills and Eddie Roberts , who
was ori the Trinidad team
which set the1 world record.
Ryun , who has been up and
down so far this year , appears

WSC grid drills
to end Tuesday
Winona State College s
first spring football drills in
several years will be cut
short , Coach Bob Keister
announced Friday.
Keister has been conducting drills at Maxwell
Stadium since May 5, They
were to end May 21.
However , the final drills
will be held Tuesday, with
everything climaxed in an
8:15 p.m. scrimmage .
"It's getting down to
where we've taken 25 kids ,"

pointed out Keister , "and
just beaten the hell out of
them . We've been scrimmaging and these kids are
Retting twice as much work
as they would if we would
have had more people out.
"But the attitude of the
kids lias been real good —
and wc want to quit on a
good note. "
The Warriors ran Friday 's
drills early because the
school was closed.

to be in top form . Last week he
ran a 4:07.7 miles, 1:51.3 half
arid a 13:50 three-mile. The
Kansas alumnus was participating unofficially in a dual
meet between Kansas and
Southern Illinois. ;• '. -y.
Earlier this year in the Kansas Relays he recorded a
3:57.1, the second fastest mile
of the year, but two wdeks ago
in the Drake Relays he turned
inVa lackluster 4:09.0.
The mile field , which changes
from day to day, is expected to
include Francisco Arese of
Italy, Byron Dyce*, former NYU
runner , Duke's Bob Wheeler ,
Quantico Marine Howie Michael, Tom Cregan of Villanova , Dave Wottle of Bowling
Green, Tim Ferguson of the
West Coast Jets, Michigan
State 's KeYi Popejoy and Greg
Fredericks of Penn State.
Another highlight of the meet
is the 100-yard dash. The field
includes Michigan State 's Herb
Washington and Marshall . Dill.

WSC T rained
out, to play today

ST. CLOUD, Minn. —The crucial St. Cloud State-Winona State
College baseball doubleheader
scheduled here Saturday was
postponed one day because of
rain.
The twin bill will be played
today at Municipal Stadium
starting at noon.
The two rivals are deciding
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference championshi p. If
the Warriors win just one game,
they 'll be the champs . Thc
Huskies must win both to claim
their third straight title.
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DOUBLE PLAY . . . Milwaukee's Billy Conigliaro slides
under Minnesota shortstop Danny Thompson after being
forced out at second base during a double play in the second
innit g of their game Friday in the Twin Cities. Friday 's

WWA
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action was called off after 21 innings with the score tied
3-3. The Brewers finished the game Saturday afternoon in
the 22nd inning, winning 4-3. (AP Photofax )

Stage set for Laver-Rosewall rematch

By DENNE II. FREEMAN
DALLAS (AT ) - The stage
is set for a rematch of the 1971
World Championship of Tennis
finals between defending champion Ken Rose wall and Rod Laver , two vet eran Aussies with
devastating games.
Thc 38-year-old Roscwall , an
acrobat on the court with radar
accuracy on his placements ,
crushed America 's Arthur Ashe
f i-4, 6-3, 7-C Friday night in the
semifinals after Laver had rallied for a 4-6 , 4-G , 6-1 , 6-2, 6-0
victory over scrappy Marty
Itie.ssen.
The finals for the $50,0(10 first
prize will be held at '). p.m.

¦

Banquet at Cly-M ar

k.

Johnson's home r
clubs Texas 7-3

Lolich records
6th victory, 3-1

. KANSAS CITY (AP ) Guard Frank Schade , a fourthround draft choice from Wis- j
consin-Eau Claire 's small college powerlioii.se, ha.s signed a
1972-73 contract with Kansas
City, the National Basketball
Association club
announced
Thursday.
The C-foot- i Schade , former
Wausau, Wis., High School ;,tar ,
was a National Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
(NAIA ) firs t team All-America
selection last, .season.

a City Hall reception for tlie Bruins in Boston
Friday after they won the NHL. playoffs from
Wew York. (AP Photo fax)
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CLEVELAND (AP ) - Alex
Johnson clubbed a three-run
homer as the Cleveland Indians
scored six times in the third inning Saturday and trimmed tho
Texas Rangers 7-3.
Rookie Dick Tidrow , 3-2,
allowed only two hits through
seven innings but lost his shutout in the eighth and needed
help from Steve Mingori as the
Rangers scored all their runs.
The Indians' big third inning
against
ex-teamrhate Rich
Hand began with singles by Eddie Leon and Jerry Moses.
Tidrow walked and Del Uj iser'i
two-run double chased Hand.

Schade signs
with Royals

SIP FROM THE CUP . . . Weston Adnms
Jr., president of the Boston Bruins, lakes a
sip 0/ champagne from the Stanley Cup being held by the Bruins' Wnyno Cashmun at

into a double play and flew out,
once, leaving the bases . full.
Carew had five hits to raise
his batting average from .271 to
V
.312. '
. The Twins left 23 runners on
base, the Brewers 16.
"Wd had our chances," said
Rigney. "How many men did
we leave on base? Eightyfour?"

LEWISTON , Minn. - The annual men 's bowling banquet at
Cly-Mar Bowl ha.s hoen stfliodulea' for 11:30 j.i.m. Monday.
Open to any man who lias
bowled in ono of the Cl y-Mar
leagues this past season — including those bowling in the
mixed leagues -- the event will
feature the usual festivities including a No Tap Tournament.

CDT today at Moody Coliseum,
scum.
Rosewall overcame Laver In
the WCT final last November
with a series of deadly lobs
which the usually steady Laver
netted time after time.
Laver has been installed a 6-5
favorite. R5_ewall , despite his
victory last November , was the
second-seed here.
Lavcr 's powerful serve and
wicked backhand failed him for
two sets Friday night as Ricssen , fifth-seeded , appeared on
his way to an upset.
Riessen , who played a fiveset match Thursday ni ght , tired
quickly as Laver hit his tempo.
¦¦

'
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Sco reboard
Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUB
East Division
W. L. Pel. O B .
New York
H 7
.694
1
xPhlliitlelplila
1. ?
-M?
xMontrcol
n 10
.545
3' >
Cttlcnqo
II ll
.580 Ai i
3
10 Jl
.Ma
xPlllstiurali
St. L0UI&
.
.
10 13 .435
i
West Division
xLos Anatlcs
15 10
.too
xHouston
11 »
.591
'i
AV)
xSuri Dleoo
II 11
3"i
.407
xClnclnnBll
.. . . . . 1 13
4' .
Atlanta
» 15
.373
5'/i
Sad Francisco . . . 9 IB
.3)3
7
x—nlflht names
Friday 's Remits
Los Angeles i , Philadelphia 1
Clnclnantl i , St , Louis 4
San Dlcgo 5, Montreal)
Ntw York i, San Francisco 1
Chicago 1. Atlanta 0
Pillsturoli 4, Houslon I
Saturday 's R_. ull»
Chicago at Atlanta, ppd., rain
New York 1. San Francisco 0
Today 's Oamei
San Francisco at Now YorK
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
Snn Diego at Montreal
Chicago at Atlanta
St. Lnuia at Clnclnantl, J
Pltsburgh at Houslon
Monday's Qamo
Chicago at Philadelphia, nlqht
Montreal at Now York, night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, niohl
Atlanta at Houston, nighl
Lot Anoiloi at Sin DUflo. night

with seven consecutive points
off Ashe , who had trouble with
his powerful serve.
At one point , Ashe stopped
and applauded for Rosewall
who nearl y crashed into the
stands chasing a point down.

"I started serving better and
began hitting returns at his
feet ," said Laver . "I guess he
was tired. Last night seemed to
take something out of him. "
"It' s a most unfair thing and
in. a great event you just don 't
do things like that ," said Riessen. "I played three hours and
Hod got a full day 's rest. We
should have had equal rest. I
have no excuse for losing, but I
think WCT should change it
next year. It doesn 't look good
for someone to lose 6-o in the
fifth set."
Rosewall , returning everything hit his way, won the third
set tie-breaker best of 12 points

¦

Horseshoe meeting

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) A meeting o( mci interested in
forming a horseshoe league will
be held lit're at Mirror Lake
Park , at 8:30 p.m. Monday.
Members may qualify by pitching 100 shoes and giving ringer per cent lo Tforman Kilness ,
Howard Thompson or Ronald
Parr.
1

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Mickey Lolich became tho major
league's first six-game vvinner
with a five-hitter , and Bill
Freehan drove in all the runs
with a single and two-run
homer as the Detroit TigCrs
beat the Kansas City Royals 3-1
Saturday.
Dick Drago , 2-2, who has never defeated the Tigers , was; the
loser, allowing eight hits before
leaving for a pinch-hitter in the
dghth.

Mets extend
Marichal strea
k
¦

NEW YORK (AP) -' Eookie
Buzz Capra and Tug McGraw
combined for a three-hitter al'.d
Capra singled home the only
run in the second inning as tho
New York Mets edgdd tbe San
Francisco Giants 1-0 Saturday
and extended Juan Marichal' s
losing streak to six games.
Cleon Jones singled to start
the Mets 1 second and , with two
out , Duffy Dyer outlcggAl a
slow roller down the third base
line. Capra then lined a singlo
over short , scoring Jones.
Capra ' s biggest jam came in
the third when one-out singles
by Marichal and Chris Spoier
put runndr.s on first and third.
But Capra fielded Tito Fucntes '
comebacker and started an inning-ending double play. Tho
Giants ' only otlier hit wa.s a
one-out double by Garrj Maddox in tli e fifth.

Donnybrooke lists
1972 schedule Smith, Kennedy

A M E R I C A N LEAGUE
lion Division
W. L. Pel. G,B.
.tn
Dorotil
13
'
.«|»
Cleveland
11 6
.550
1
xll.iltlmora
..11
»
4
.38?
D-oslon
» 11
S
x N o w York
7 IJ .350
13
..14
Milwaukee
a
S"i
Woit nivlilon
15
5 .750
MINNESOTA
7
.433
Oakland
13
1' ,
»
.550
4
Cli i ciQO
II
.455
i
Texas
. . . . . . . 10 U
_
71
B
13
.331
xCalllornla
«' ¦_.
364
Kansas City
. -. « 14
x—nlohl flames
Frlday ' i Results
Texas I, Cleveland 1
Chicago 4, Baltimore 1
New York i. California J
Boston 7, Oakland i, 13 Innings
May 17— Skcgmo Memorial , Sports Car
MllwaukM 3, Minnesota 3, lie, 11 InCluh o| America (SCCA ).
nings, curlew
Detroit at Kansas City, rain
May .D-Govcrnor 's Trophy Cup.
Saturday 's Results
May j»_ Untola JOO.
Milwaukee 4 , Minnesota 3 (32nd InJuno 10-Radlal Trophy Race..
ning of suspended game)
AAlnnosola 3, Milwaukee 4 (15 Innlnai)
June 11-1-100 Century Swle», Camtl
rictroil 3, Kansas Cily 1
Tropliy OT Scrlci.
iloston ?, Oakland 4
Joly J- .-SCCA
Tram-American SeToday 's Games
dan Scrlci,
Texas at Clevclnnd
July il li National Hot Rod AllocaMilwaukee at Mlnnesola
tion U.S. CNmplon drao r«co qualifyOctroi! at Kantat City, 1
Ing and clmmplonihlp.
Boston at Oakland
llaltlmore at Chicago
|
July M-J0-SCCA
LAM Continental
New York al California
, 5000 champl°fltMpt.
Monday's Onmti
• Aug. UJO-NHRA
U.S. Motorcycle
Texas at Kansoi City, night
qualllylng and champlomhl p drag racei.
It altlmora at Detroit, night
Sept. 1417—SCAA Formula D champMinnesota at Chicago, night
lonitilp and Canadian-American Challenge
Oakland at Calllornla, night
Only games scheduled
- Cup Serial.

BRAINKRD , Minn. (AP ) Drivers will be competing for
moro than $1114,000 , not including contingency award and scries money, in seven weekends of
professiona l . auto racing at Donnybrooke this year .
The Donnybrooke racing season runs from the Memorial
Day weekend through Sept . 17.
It includes the following
events:

homers aid Sox

OAKLAND (AP ) - Reggie
Smith' s two-run homer put Boston ahtfnd in a throc -nm fifth
inning; and John Kennedy, who
drove in five runs deli-vera! n
three-run shot in the seventh to
pace the Boston Red Sox to a !)fi victory Saturday over the
Oakland A' s.
It marked the first time this
sc'ason Ihe Red Sox hnve won
three in a row and thc first
time thc A's have dropped that
many in succession,
Thc A's held a 4-3 lead on
Reggie
Jackson 's three-run
homer In the first inning and
Dave Duncan 's RBI single in
thc third when tho Red Sox
went to work on Kent 1loltzman
in the fifth.
Luis Aparicio singled and
Smith .racked his second home
run of Ihe season for a 5-4 Boston lead. Duane Josephson then
doubled and eventually scored
on a sacrifice fly by lsennt'dy.

1 wheel lost,
rtow 2,now 3
all atTrhOval

Warriors stymied by Cloud^s
stingy ^

each three straight times—Lin- AND THE RUN still counted .
der was lifted for a pinch-hit- Thayer came through again
ter when St. Cloud loaded the with a. solid single up the midbases with two outs in the bot- dle to knock in Bigalke with
tom of the frame.
the Huskies' fourth run.
Winona 's durable righthandWinona 's first run came when
er , Lee Boettcher , had a two- Dean Yoost reached first after
bit shut out going for the first swinging and missing a third
five and one-third innings. But strike that got away from the
after Bob Kelly's foul pop be- catcher. Yoost proceeded to
hind the plate blew out of the steal second, moved over to
reach of catcher Dan Halvor- third on McNary's long fly to
son for what could have been second , and came in to score on
the second out, the . Huskies a single to deep short by Ross.
seemed to gain renewed life.
The Warriors went hitless aftKelly got Boettcher for a er that against Linder and rewalk, and the clean-up hitter, lief p itcher Dick Glatzmeier
Rick Robalc, drew his third of until there was one gone in the
four straight bases on balls. top of the ninth . Doug Sauer
Greg Bigalke f stepped up stepped up to the plate as a
next and cracked a solid single pinch hitter for Boettcher ana
to ri ght to drive in Kelly and belted Glatzmeier 's s e.cp ' n d
send Robak over to third . It pitch some : 375 feet oyer the
was the first hit off Boettcher leftfield fence to cut the gap
since Don Coral's infield single to 4-2. .' ;¦
back in the second.
But Glatzmeier got .Yoost on
WITH thc score tied - 1-1,. Jeff a called third strike and Linbo
Thayer , younger brother of on a high fly to left to end the
Greg Thayer , the leading pitch- came. ¦'.; '•
er for - St. Cloud the past two
BOETTCHER STRUCK out 13
years prior to signing a proSt.
Cloud batters , but gave up
followed
contract
,
fessional
with a sharp grounder and Ro- six walks in suffering his secbak came across with the go- ond loss in six decisions.
ahead run . Boettcher got Goral In all fairness to the "Warswinging for the second out , riors, they should have had an
but he issued a free pass to additional run . In the fifth in(Continued on-' next page)
Mike Chanaka to fill the sacks.
WARRIORS
Bob Kane was called on to
pinch hit for Linder as Linder
had gone down on strikes in
his
only two at bats. Kane
Rick Barry , the . leading tagged a hard grounder toscorer in the playoffs , led the
again , but this
Nets with 44 points , 24 in the wards the hole made
a backMcNary
time
Dick
first half. Hd now has a total oE
to
threw
handed
stab
and
107 in the three games.
Boettcher covering at first just
But Barry and John Roche in time for the final out .
had their problems at the foul Robak drew his fourth walk
line, helping cause the Nets' de- off Boettcher leading off the
feat, Barry, the league's Wad- bottom of the eighth. Bigalke
FINAL MIAC
ing free throw leader during followed , with a long double up
W. L. Pel. GB ..'
MARY'S . . . . - 17. 2 .Bi7
the regular season, hit only the alley in left-center and Ro- . ST.
Si. Thomas
12 2
.857
eight of 13 attem pts and Roche , bak attempted to score; all . the Gustav .i Adolphus S t .571 4
'
the rookie from South Carolina, way from first. Dave Linbo - -Cdncorilla.' . . . . . . . . 7 7 .JOO 5
Hamllnb
4
8 .41.
a y
was a woeful one-of-sdven. -,
threw the ball iri to Ron Evjen St. - John's . . . . . . . . 6 8 " - .«» ¦- .. t
Macaletttr ..;.... 3 Jl .21.
9
's re- Augsburg
"When did you ever see Rick and the Warrior shortstop
. . . . . . . , ' 2 12 .1(7 10
;
miss five or Roche go one-for- lay to the plate \vas right on
target. Halvorson applied thc St. Thomas gained a tie for
seven?" moaned Carnesecca.
Roche was particularly upset tag on a sliding Robak and the the Minnesota Intercollegiate
plate umpire gave the out sign. Athletic Conference baseball
with himself.
"I never missed six ¦shots in -'. But for some reason the um- championship with St. Mary's
any game during college or pire ruled that Halvorson had College Friday by sweeping a
with the Nets this season," he hobbled the ball and changed make-up doubleheader from
said, "It was frustrating and his call to safe. Winona 's sen Macalester .
f
embarrassing."
ior catcher put up a violent Tihe Toms won 4-3 and 4-2,
The Nets will get a chance te protest and even went so far boosting their record to 12-2 in
square the series Monday night as to grab hold of the umpire , the conference, the same as St.
in the fourth game at the" Nas- which resulted in his immediate Mary 's, Avhich finished up its
sau Coliseum.
season last week.
ejection from the game.

| -. St. Cloud , winner of two.
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer straight championships, although it had to share that disST. CLOUD, Minn. — Winona . tinction with the University of
State 's baseball team averted Minnesota-Morris in 1970, imthe possible problem of having proved its dwindling ; hopes for
to play two insignificant games recapturing another title with
to conclude its Northern Inter- the combination of stingy pitchcollegiate Conference schedule ing and timely hitting.
here Friday night.
Collecting just two base hits, THE HUSKIES starter , 24one inf the first inning and the year-ol d Dave Linder , hadn 't
other- in the ninth, the Warriors pitched for two weeks and came
•went down to defeat at the into the game with . a mere 1-2
hands of St. Cloud State by a record. But the veteran rightmargin of 4-2 in a contest played hander proceeded to strike out
under the lights here at Muni- a total of 13 Winoria batters
in the six innings he worked .
cipal Stadium.
A victory for Winona would The only hit he allowed was
have clinched the .NIG title, the an infield single off the bat
school's first since Gary Grob of Jeff Ross in the top of the
became head coach in 1967, and first inning.
a scheduled doubleheader be- Linder did not appear to ovtween the two teams Saturday erpower any of the hitters he
would have been no more than faced, but he displayed a wide
a formality. Instead , the War- repertoire of pitches and moved
riors were left . in a situation the ball around effectively from
where they had to salvage , a i r.he start. Despite striking out
split in the twin bill , at the i the side in the top of the sixthleast , to come home; with the ihe fanned the bottom three hitI ters in the Warriors ' lineup
loon crown.y

McGinnis,Pacers
wreck New York

By BERT ROSENTHAL '. -.
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) ; 'A
After the second game of the
American Basketb all Association championship playoffs ,
New York Coach Lou Carnesecca said Indiana's: muscular
6-foot-8 235-pound rookie George
McGinnis looked like a heavyweight c-ontender. A A, - -. '.
his
Games ecca - . ¦ amended
evaluation following the third
game Friday, night.
"Now, you can say he's the
champion ," said - the diminutive
Nets' coach , who barely would
reach McGinnis' elbow.

Carnesecca made his reeva1 u a t i o n after the burly
McGinnis had wrecked the
Nets, scoring 3C points and
grabbing a game-high . 20
rebounds as the Pacers posted
a .114-108 victory and took a 2-1
lead in the best-of-seven series.
'•'McGinnis was thd' V key,"
continued Carnesecca. "We just
couldn 't stop him , especially in
the third period."
The former Indiana University star , who dropped but of
school after his sophomore season, scored nine points in the
first five minutes of the1 third
quarter , when Indiana took a
lead it never relinquished.
McGinnis , whose pro career
high is 35 points, said his performance against the Nets
"was more sweeter than toother game, because it came in
the playoffs. "

Mabel-Canton
fakes pair
ROOT RIVER

Ln CrcScerl
Rushford
Caledonia
Spring Gr«v«

W
a
7
I
4

L
1
1
3
4

Lewittcn
Mabel-Canlon
Houslon

W L
4 5
2 .
1 .

Mabel-Canton not only stopped
its losing streak , it also began a
winning streak Friday by thumping Houston 7-6 and 9-6 in a
Root River Conference doubleheader.
Phil Caldwell picked up the
mound win the first game nnd
Brad Turner did the same in the
nightcap.
Mike Hostin led the victors at
the plate , ripp ing five hits and
driving in six runs , including
the winning run in the top of
the sixth in the opener .
MAOEL-CANTON
. 103 00J-7 9 4
HOUSTON
103 3.0—4 4 _
Phil Caldwell and Orel Tollclion; Gary
Holly unci Stove Halvorson,
MABEL-CANTON
104 30—9 7 1

HOUSTON

010 05-4 i _

nr..i| Turner and Ore l Tollolion; Rich
Halvorson and Slcvo Halvorson.

Cotter girls
2nd in track

UNORTHODOX WINNER . ' .'. . Frank Curtiss of Carlton
High School near Duluth , Minn., displays an unorthodox
high .l umping style. But he still won his conference meet.
V (AP Photofax )

Toms tie for
MlAC crown

-(
MflBtftjSBM ^:-;-^ -...

Servais

i

Coo

. ^a rn.it . . .

Brawley

and outfielder Doug Germansqn of Augsburg,
St. Mary 's Coe compiled a
perfect 6-0 mound record1 in
MIAC play, boosting his
overall record to 8-1. In the
MIAC , he went .4 innings ,
gave up 30 hits , 13 runs , 12
earned runs , 12 walks and
struck out 20. He went the
distance in all six of his
starls and finished with a
2.45 ea rned run average.
Serves , although missing
two loop contests , finished
with a .375 batting average ,
collecting _ 2 hits and driving
in tl runs in the process .
Brawley, one of the top
tiitters in the MIAC , played
in all 14 loop games , tallying a ,391 batting average,
scoring 14 runs , getting 18
hits and driving in seven
o
runs .
Servais , from Ln Crcsse,
Wis., nnd Coe, from Oak
Lawn , 111., are seniors, while
Brawley, from Mt . Prospect ,
111., is a junior .
In addition to Servais ,
other
repeaters include ,
Frawley of Hamline , Iambic nn<t Ecrg of St. Thomas
nnd Webb of Gustavus.

ALTHOUGH DURNEN never
relieved his pressure, Jenkinson held on to claim the vie-,
tory . y
Then, in the feature , it was
Wieczorek (Fountain City ) who
lost a wheel while leading during the second lap. Johnson
could hardly have minded, since
he was running second at the
time, and he capitalized on the
opportunity and opened a slight
advantage over Durnen . But
Durnen closed and they passed
the grandstand side by side at
thc beginning of the fifth cirv .;.
cuit. '
Durnen and Johnson raced
neck-and-neck for half a lap.
In fact, they bumped and
scraped each other 's sides
throughout and the sparks were
flying until Durnen edged
slightly ahead coming out of
the north turn .
But it was all for naught as
Durnen lost a wheel shortly

Henderson in
satisfecfory
condition

Wayn e Henderson of Dresbach , Minn., was reported in
satisfactor'V condition Saturday
morning at Community Memorial Hospital after suffering.se- V
vere injuries during a stock
car race at Tri-Oval Speedway
near Fountain City, Wis ., Fri- "
day night.
Henderson suffered a fractured pelvis in the Tri-Oval mis- .
hap. He is expected to be hospitalized for some time.
Henderson had been leading' 'A
the second hobby stock heat of
Friday night's program when,
at the beginning of the second
lap, he spunf his 1960 Ford on
the grandstand straight and was
hit broadside by a car driven
by Jim Schell of RoUingstone,
Minn. '.
He was taken; to Community
Memorial by Praxel Ambulance.
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For The Best Ride
Possible—
SEE US NOW! BEFORE
VACATION DRIVING .

1. GOOD MILEAG E
2. SMOOTH RIDE
3. RUGGED CONSTRUCTION

ForNwnialDriving lbrBumpyRoads
Delco
Delco
r ,
Pleasurizer •*- PleasurizerHO U
S

ROCHESTE R , Minn. - Tin
Cotter High girls' track lean
picked up two firsts and three
seconds in a triangular mee
h:dd nt Soldier 's Field hen
Thursday.
HOUSTON , Minn. - La Cres- OTHER I,n Crescent winners recorder ] in District One this fl
Diane Polus won the 220-yarr cent , behind t riple winner Tomi included Tom Ham , who tossed season,
R
dash in 23.7 for tho Winoiu Severson , won the Root River • tho shot 4(5-9 nnd the discus 124H
.school and also tooh a second in Conference trnck meet held[ 2% and Rick Luft , who won the JFIT WILLIAMS nf Mnbel the long jump to teammate Gni! here Friday.
IBfryard low hurdles in 22.3. Cnnlon failed lo lop his perTester. Miss Tcstor 's winning
's shot mark i.s the best in sonal best of 12-1) in the pole
Ham
The Lancers compiled 7.. '/2
leap wa.s 15-3'/i, which stands points
vault , but he still won the con, fnr ahead of runner-up District Ono this year.
as a Cotter record for girls.
Caledonia , which finished wi lh A Lancer qunrlcl won the ference title wit h a 10-3, WilCarolyn Northarn placed sec- <ir>.
liams nlso won the 120-yard
mile relay In a conference rec- high hurdles In 17.7.
ond" in Iho (10-ynrd low hurdles
Lewislon captured third place ord time of 3:45.2 , snapping the Teammates Bill Vogeler and
in 14.1, Sue Fritz was second in
tho milo run , Jan Glubka came wilh 37 points , followed by Ma- previous mark of 3:46.0 set liy Beau Dunn Wold also won thoir
in third in tho 440-yard dash , bel-Canton with 3(1, Ruslifar .l a Mabel-Canton foursome. An- respective events , Vogeln- copand Miss Polus contributed n with 2f> '.-£• . Houston with 12 , other Lancer quartet won the ping ' Ihe 440-yard dash in 55.7
Spring (h ove wilh 11 and Pe- mile sprint medley relay in and Wold the liiio-yard run in
fourth ir tho high jump.
Tho final team scoring hnd terson with JO ,
4:10.(1.
2:12 , 3,
Hochester Lourdes with 05 Severson captured three of Ln Tho meet's only other record ( .eoi'go Von Arx and Sieve Colpoints, Cotter with 28, and St. Crescent's eight first - place to fall to the wayside was the lcrnn were Caledonia 's lone winlong jum p hi gh jump mark of 6-0 sol. by ners , Von Arx winning the
Mary's with 11.
_ '| finishes , winning film
with a leap of lf)- ,r>% , the 10(1- Wil liam White of Mabel-Canton. two-mile- run in 10:41.4 and Colyard dash with a time of U .fl, Luther Manion of Lewiston lenin Ihci mile run in 4:!.:...5,
|
and the 220-yard dash with a broke that mark witJi a per- I.cwist on claimed the HBO-yar d I
!
H.O clocking.
sonal best of 6%, tho beat leap relay in 1:42.0.

BELTED

Delco Shocks IBf TIRE
^8r|BP

J

Lancers ' Severson tri p le winner

La Crescent captures
Root River track title

HITTING
AB R H 2 S JB HR RBI BA
Scarborough. , ., - • 17 2 a 1 . 1 - 0 4 .353
42 « 13 J l
1 lof .302
Cas« • •: .- . . . . .
Hsmrncrnik .- . , 28 5 I T O O . J .264Krounr . . . . . . 32 a » | 0 0 4 .281
Lunde .. . . . . . 46 10 12 1 2 0 4 .241
ZaborowsKI
... 9 1 2 0 0 0 3 .222
Ahrens ,. . . . . . . 23 5 5 1 0 0 I .217
Wise f:
37 4 8 1 0
0 4 .216
Wright
I l l 4 0 0 . 0 1 .200
M
BestuI . . . . . . . . 10 1 .1 1 O O l
Rendahl ...... 41 ¦ » I O O
0 1 ,11!
Hengel . . . . . . . . 11 1 2 0 O 0 J .182
Florin . .. . . . . . . . 14 1 2 0 O 0 2 ,125

St. Thomas, then , will repre- i
sent the MIAC in the District 13 '
NAIA playoff s , against Winona I
State, y/hich will represent the j
;¦
Northern Intercollegiate Confer¦
.: |
ence. • ' ¦''
¦St. Mary 's,, its . students ; ' al-| Babler ... . . . . . . 18 3 2 0 0 0 1 .111
Koehler ...... 7 1 O O O
0 0 .000
ready graduated , does not ac- S Clegg . ; . . . . . . . O O O O O 0 0 .OOP
cept post-season playoff bids. St. Abrarmott .... 1 1 0 } O O O .000
Cloud State , which could win the TOTALS V - . . . 3J? 62 13 11 4 1 47 .231
BASES —. Lund. 20: Rendahl
NIC title if it swept a double- .; STOLEN
Wise 4j Babler 2; Scarborough, Caie,
Wright, AbramsMi 1. Totals—
header from Winona Saturday, : Krouier,
40.
does not compete in the NAIA
PITCHIN0
in baseball , opting, instead , for
C'iP H ERiU S O W - L ERA
Zaborowski
. 8 40V. 26 IJ 13 42 3-2 1.99
an NCAA berth.
.
Case . . . . . . . . 4 15% 18 5 .15 12 2-2 2.23
This jear 's District 13 playoff Hengel ...... 7 31% 30 11 13 20 4-1 2.45
; ...... 2 l'/i J J 3 2 0-0 6.J6
dates have not been confirmed Ahrens
WHghl . . . . . . .
2 a
12 «S J 04 7.00
as .yet. ¦ '
TOALS
:.. 1 . 97
HII 47 90 9-5 2.59

;
3 Redrhen^ ^W ^
Servais named MVP

Co-champion St. Mary 's
A total of 15 players were
College placed three men on
named to the team , with St.
the All-Minnesota IntercolThomas placing four, Guslegiate Athletic Conference
tavus Adolphus, St, John 's
baseball team announced
and Macalester two each
Saturday morning.
and Hamline and Augsburg
one apiece.
The Redmen , who shared
this year 's crown with the
Named' from St. Thomas
College of St. Thomas , fiwere Samuelson , catcher
nished with a 12-2 record in
Pete La Nasa , shortstop
MIAC play.
Jack Tamblc, and outfielder
Named from St. Mary 's
Rob Berg.
were second baseman Mark
Others named included:
Servais , pitcher Mike Coe
pitcher Mike Dumphy and
and utility man Jack Brawoutfielder Rick Webb of
ley.
Gustavus , catcher Steve 01Servais , one of five repeatsonoski and outfielder Tom
ers from the 1971 team , was ,, Fier of St. John 's, first basealso named Co-Most Valu- ^•' man Niles Frawlty of Hamable Player along with St ,
line , third baseman Tim
Thomas pitcher Steve SamHadro and outfielder Jim
uelson.
Anderson of Macalester ,

Hawk stats

.thereafter and , considering his
By R. C. LINDEN
Sunday News Sports Writer change of fortune, th ere seemed to be no way that Johnson
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis.-Ken could lose the feature;
He did , though , when his luck
Johnson, Joey Wieczorek and
Pat Durnen will tell you that returned to its heat race status
it's not very often in everyday and he retired just after the .
driving that you see a wheel second turn on the 12th lap
while holding a comfortable
rolling along by itself.
It's also likely they'll tell you margin over Schell.
they're glad that's the case, y
BY THAT TIME the ottlfiel.
. Friday night at Tri-Oval
Speedway hear here, they prob- after the far turn was beginably saw enough of that kind ning to look like a i parking lot ,
of: thing to last them for a long what with four cars — includ- ,
ing Durnen 's, Wieczorek's and
time.
'
Johnson , of Goodview , Minn., Johnson s — all parked there,
but
Schell
drove past safely
jumped into the lead in the
second hobby stock heat of the op his last four trips around
¦victory over Greu
evening after a second-lap in- to claim the
terruption when the early lead' Volkart.
Schell, by the way, completer, Wayne Henderson , spun in
they first lap of the feature
front of the grandstand and was ed
in
sixth position and won it
broadsided by Jim Schell after passing only two more
eliminating Henderson, w h o .cars.- ' .
was taken to Community Mem
Happily,
late model vicorial Hospital in Winona with tories were the
decided much more
pelvic injuries.
( Continued en next page)
Johnson continued id widen
BAKER , SCHELL
his margin during the next
seven laps, but his Chevy lost
its right front wheel . after exiling the far turn on lap No. 8.
Bob Jenkinson and Durnen , both
of Winona , then became the
ones to watch as they were
running about five car lengths
behind Johnson.

Dolco Ploasurlzem holp Improvo your car 's ride, handling.
and control. Tho socrot Is
Ploaaurlzor 'a gonotron gnaJIIIod cushion lhat replaces air
In Ihe hydraulic rosorvolr. This
eliminates nornllon and lonmIng ol thn fluid. Smooths out
Ihn action and gives you an excnllont ride. Plnosurizor 'a speclnl vnlvlhg nlao componsntos
for normal wear In the streponsion system.

ll you drlva mora than 10,000
\Wjjj_\
mltea a yaar ... travel ovor
MfB
unmuallybumpyorrutted
jm£ $a
j | | | j roids
| ... or want more poalllv» handllno for»<iV9r»,hoavymm
dut^ service ,you naed to
Wsfli
rgp lace your car 's shock
W&A
absorbers with Delco PleasW&m
uiliarHD.Tha piston Is coated
jj_Wa
wW> Tollon* bocauis this new
_ f_ _ \
material holds friction to a
MS|
WW
minimum, Is not affected by
motelura and will not distort at
|
J
high temperatures, And the HD
|H
f.ntures thoioanetron oaaJtK.
flM cushion that smooths out
WS*"
your car's ride.

ForHeavyLoads
Delco
Ptcasur-Lift R
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II you tmul hoavy loads or tow
trailers, Dolco Ploasur-lilt Is a
true leveling devlco
roar that
replaces ordinary
nhocka
and keopj your car on an oven
kool. Vou level your car like
you Inllato a tlre-wlth olr—
easily added or nxhauded
throuoh a valvo In tholrunko r
0,hor convenient location,
c Extra
For
B
Convenience , an
available Pleaaur-lllt Powor
Pac lots you dial the air prosauroycu need from thodrlWa
aeat Imldo your car.
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AT PHILLIPS "66"
I <gi% SERVICE DRIVE "66"
SUGAR LOAF "66"
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1«6 Service Drlva

Phono 1522435

Open 7 n.m. to ? p.m. Weekdays
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays

(f/f/jil

Open 7 n.m. to 13 Midnight
7 Day* Each Weak

Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m,
7 Days Each Week

^^ff'

EAST

BURNS BROS. "66"

SPELTZ BROS. "66"

777 Walnut St.

<ff£r>

Phone 452-9933

Phono 452- .7H

DOWNTOWN

Wi

StK

M2 W" 5,h Sf>

Pdone 452-1517

Open' 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
7 Days Each W««k

Mays debuts,
but Milner
does the job
By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
"We -want Willie! We want
Willie! We want Willie!" the
fans chanted. And out of the
New York Mets' dugout came—
John Milner.
Willie Mays was makJng his
debut Friday night in a New
York uniform. But No. 24 never
got the chance to show his stuff
against his former team , the
San Francisco Giants, much to
the dismay of the 44,271 fans
who jamme d Shea Stadium
hoping to get a glimpse of their
newest fhero.
It would have been perfect
for baseball's top right-Handed
home fun hitter to step up to
the pla te and crash his 647th
over the wall.
The only problem , though ,
was that when a pinch-hitter
was needed , a right-handed
pitcher was on the mound for
the Giants. V".
And 'so, with one on in the
eighth inning, the Mets trailing
1-0 and the fans hollering for
Willie, Mets' Manager Yogi
Bern stayed with the percentages and sent up Milner , a
rookie and , more Important , a
southpaw swinger.
"Boooooo!" the fans responded .', y f" -

Summer cage
loop planned
Registration f or the YMCA
sponsored summer basketball
program will begin Monday and
continue through June 1.
Leagues will be set up for
fifth , sixth and seventh , eighth
and* ninth graders. The program, with all games in the
evening, will last for ten weeks.
Tlie YMCA is currently in the
process of completing two outdoor blacktop courts for league
-play. ' y

San Diego has done some
shaking already by winning six
of eight games. "These kids
are all hitting. Nate Colbert
and Leron Lee are leading it
but Enzp Hernandez, Dave
Campbell, perrel Thomas—everybody's getting wood on the
ball."

Lee did it against the Expos
with a three-run homer. Campbel and John Jeter also delivered runs with Singles. Mike
Jorgensen cracked a two-run
homer for Montreal.
Milt May's tie-breaking single
triggered a two-run Pittsburgh
rally in the ninth -;. - that , beat
Houston.;
The defeat was , Hoiiston's
fourth in five games. - . '/¦•-. '
Bill Hands handled the
Braves with ease, firing a fivehitter , while his Cubs teammates jumped on Atlanta starter Ron Reed for a run in the
second on Rick Monday's
double and Jose y Carderial's
single and another in the third
on Randy Hundley 's single and
Glenn Beckert's double.
Joe Morgan cracked a tworun homer to power the .' Reds
over St. Louis as Ross Grimsley, making his.first;start, since
being recalled from tbe minors,
But the jeers turned to cheers became only the second Cincinas Milner worked Steve Stone nati starter to pick up a victofor a walk and latex came ry.
home with the tying run on Ken
BosweU's double that knocked
out the San Francisco starter.
The cheers continued in the
MABEL, Minn. (Special)—The
ninth as the Mets loaded the
bases with One out against re- Mabel-Canton High School athliever Jerry Johnson and Jerry letic banquet , sponsored by the
Grote singled up the middle to Mabel Lions Club, will be held
May 22 at 7 p.m here at St.
give the Mets a 2-1 victory.
Olaf Catiholic Church.
;
In
Friday
night's
other
Na_
tional League games, Los An- Guest speaker at the banquet
geles defeated Philadelphia 6-1, will be Dr. Kent Finanger ,
Sah Diego beat Montreal 5-3, basketball coach at Luther ColPittsburgh topped Houston 4-2, lege, Decorah , la.
the Chicago Cubs blanked Atlanta 2-0 and Cincinnati edged
St. Louis 5-4.
"I felt sorry for tlie kid ,"
Mays said of Milner, who had
to face the wrath of the crowd.
"But it didn 't seem to bother
him. And Yogi .probably did the
Winona State captured its
best thing by letting the kid second dual tennis victory of the
bat." V
season Thursday, dumping LuthUnbeaten Don Sutton finally er College's junior varsity 7-2.
gave up a run—he'd gone 31 Ron Koehler started the Warscoreless innings—but couldn't rior romp by defeating Dick
have eared less.
Frost : 10-4.
V
Other-WSG victories followed:
"As.lon g as we had five more Dave Reithel defeating Gary
than they did , I wasn't worried Kelm io-4, Larry Erpelding stopabout that run," said the Dodg- ping Ed Ticke 10-3. Steve L.
er ace; who chalked up his fifth Kline beating Rick Broadfoot ,
victory with a four-hitter 10-., Bruce Zeien def eating Johnagainst the Phillies.
ny Walker 10-0, Ted Kopre.ii and
Frank Robinson gav e him all Erpelding nudging Rich Altorthe b acking he needed with a fer and Ticke 10-4 and John Parthree-run homer in the fifth in- rott and Zeien beating Broadning and Bill Russell added a foot and Walker 10-5.
solo shot.
Luther's wins came at Altor"These young kids keep pull- fer nipped Kopren : 10-4 and
ing together like this ," Man- Kelm and Frost stopped Koehager Don Zimmer said of his ler and Reithel 11-9.
Padres, "and we might shake The Warriors wil] host Man
up the West Division a bit."
kato Tuesday at 2 p.m.

M-C banquet set

Warriors capture
2nd net victory

Ice association
to hold banquet
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TOPPING THE HONORS . . . New York
Cit y Mayor John V. Lindsay places a New;
York Mets cap on Willie Mays in "official"

welcoming ceremonies at City Hall Friday,
celebrating Mays' return to New York after
14 years. (AP Photofax)

Warriors Baker- Schell, Strain
( Continued from page 8b)

ning, Yoost led off with a walk
and was sacrificed to second
by Terry Brecht. Yoost moved
over to third Von an ' - . infield
grounder by McNary and then
Ross drew a walk to put runners on first and third. With
Tad Bothwell at the plate, Linder made an obvious pick-off
move to first but could not release the ball when no one was
covering the bag.
As he stumbled off the side
of the mound he stomped the
ground in disgust ,; realizing he
would be called for a;balk as
the rule states a pitcher must
throw to first when he- makes
a move in that direction. V
A balk would have enabled
Yocst to score and would have
sent Ross to second. But -the
base umpire interpreted Lander's move as merely stepping
off the rubber and again a protest by the Warriors was to nc
avail.
Grob's only; comment aftei
the game was that , "the 'Warriors did not come up to St.
Cloud with any intention of losing the NIC championship again
this year." . "' . - .:
Wirona St. (2)
St. Cloud St. (O
ab r h
ab r h
40 0
Brecht.lf
2 0 0 Stoultl.c.
40 1
11 0 Brlti.c
Yoost ,2b
3 10
Llnbo.lf
2 0 0 Kelly.js
02 0
McNary.lb
3 O 0 Ro _ok,3b
4 1 J
Rosj3b
3 0 1 Bigalke.lf
Thayer
40 2
Bothwoll.cf
3 0 0
.rf
30 1
You'bauor.rf 1 0 0 OoraUb
4 0 0 CKanaka,!b
3 0 0
Balley.r .
2 0 0
Llnder.p
4
0
0
Halvorson.e
10 0
StumpfU
0 0 0 ySKane,ph-v
3 0 0 Clatzmcier.p l o 0
Ev|cn,ss
Tolali
29
4 6
I
O
O
Samp.ph-a
3 00
Boettcher .p
Sa uer,ph-b
i l l
Totals
29 2 1
¦—struck out for Ev|on In *lh
b— hcmered for Boeltcher in 9th
v—grounded out for Under In tth
100 000 001—i
Wi nona
.
. . ; 000 002 02—4
51. Cloud St: . . . . .
C—Ycost, Gora!. RBI—Ross, Sauer, Bigalke 2. Thayer 2. 2B—Bigalke) HRSauer. SB — Yoosl, Bailey, Stoulll. S Brcchf , Goral. DP—St. Cloud (CoralClunaka).
tefl—Wlnone », 51. Cloud I.
IP H R ER BB SO
4 4 . 13
Boottchor (L.4-2) . -8 . 4
Under (W,2-2 ) . . . . a
1
I 0 i 13
2
OUtimelor
... 3
1 1 1 2
WP—Boettcher, Under, Glatzmoler. PB
-Halvorson. Balks-Meier.

Tri-Oval feature victors
( Continued Irom page 8b)

on the basis of driving than the
hobby stock victories. And DakBaker of Rochester, put his new
Monte Carlo across the line
first, in both Jieat and : feature
races to claim his first . double
win since moving up from hobby stock racij ig.
In the second late model heat ,
Baker started last from, the
grid, but was in third position
after the . completion of the
first lap. He stayed there until
lap No. 4 when the leader , Gary
Doelle, slowed. Baker then
caught Doelle, and John Foegen , to move to the front, Baker opened a comfortable gap,
but , behind him , Foegen and
Paul Fiizpatrick were havinq a
close battle for second , Filzpatrick finally taking the No. 2
spot on the next to the last lap.
Baker was also third after
the first lap of the feature ,
this time after starting fourth.
But by the third lap the race
was a question of whether of
not Foegen could manage to
block Baker and Wendell Kuehn
for the remaining 13 laps. Foegen did manage to hold off the
onslaught until the halfway
point , but Baker and Kuehn
bath passed on lap No. 8 after
Baker was forced into the infield early in the lap.

BAKER THEN BEGAN to
open his winning margin , and
Kuehn moved safely away from
the third place competition that
was going on between Foegei.
and Fitzpatrick.
Baker commented after the
race that , "There were a couple of times that I saw shadows
off to the left and I . thought
someone >as getting close."
But he ' needn 't have worried,
for Kuehn was 15 car lengths
behind at the finish.
The smooth driving Bakci
credited his victory to the condition of the track , mentioning
that i.t was very hard , and also
credited his car 's handling, nol.
ing that , "We have the suspension set up very soft , Th' .s
Monte Carlo handles much better than my old Chevelle which
was sprung considerably stiffer."
In street stock action , the
heat winner was Rick Hauser
of Winona who moved from
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WOODEN BATS
Sunshine Bar & Cafe defeated
°y Famous Nnme Makers
^ Club Midway for the Westgate
f a t»JU
jKS&vV
fe '^A
T
St art
fc^M
C| AF
Sugar Loaf League champion/
ship in n roll off held Friday
night.
Sunshine tallied n 2 ,11311 lo
__
Midway 's 2,76.1, sweeping tpnm
game honors ns well wilh n l .OOO.
Individual honors went to Larry Wieczorek of Midway who
turned in n 213-566. Perry Henderson had Sunshine 's best series, a 554, vhile Marlow Kram
had the best game, n 202 Uio
used to compile a 532 series.
In tho westgate Braves nnd
Squaws League, Mick Tuttle
had a 186, Leona Lubinskl a 407,
Clint Kuhlrminn a 2](>-(i()0 nnd
Streng - Kuhlmann , the league
champions, an 817-2,33.1
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The Winona Area Ice Association will hold a banquet at
the Winona Senior High School
May 25 at 6:30 p.m., it was announced Saturday morning.
Bob Paradise , former St .
Mary's College . standout and
now playing for the Minnesota
North Stars, will be the guest
speaker. National H o c k ey
League film highlights will also
be shown. :
.
Tickets arc now available
from members of the ice association , at Ted Maier 's Drugs,
Oasis Bar and Cafe , Winner 's
Circle and fhe Park-Rec office.
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Mensink's homer
downs Pres ton 1-0

HOBBY STOCK
first- -' Heat (10 laps)
1. Ralph -Dunbar , Wlnonai 2. Tom
Grant, Wlnonai 3. Francis Weaver, Winona; 4. Paul, isaekson; Favn laln City.
Wis.
Second Heat (10 lapD
1. Bob Jenklnson, Wlnone; 1. Pal Durnen, VYIn.na; }. Jim Schell, RoUingstone,
Minn.; 4. O reg Volkart, - 'Mlhnesota City.
Feature (15 l«ps>
1. -J i m - S c h c l l i 2. Greg Volkart; 3.
Ralph DuntMr . 4. Tom Grant, Winona;
5. Bob Jenklnson; 4. Jim Bremmer,
Rochester; 7. Francis Weaver.
LATE MODEL
First Heat (10 lips)
1. Dale Baker, Rochester; 2. Paul
Fitzpatrick;' Rochester; 3. John Foegen,
Winoria ; 4. Gary Doelle, Arcadia, Wis./
5. Al Schuo-lcr , Wlnina.
Second Heat (10 laps)
' i. Jon Swanson, Rochesrir; 2. Cecil
Henderson,
Dakota, Minn.; 3. LeRoy
Scharkey, Rochester; 4. Rich Olson,
Rochester; 3. Wendell Kuehn,. .Rochester '
Feature (15 laps)
1. Dala Baker; 2. Wendell Kuehn; 1.
John Foegen; 4. Paul Fltipafrkk . 7. LeRich Olson; 6.-C«cil-Henderwi.ii-7. LoRoy
Ray Schsrkey t S. Dick Sorcnion, Rochester; .. Fred Prudoehl, Winora ; 10. Gary
Doeil. "Disqualified for failure lo sell
engine; other places move up.

PRESTON , Minn. - Bruce
Mensink ripped a home Jun to
enable . LeRoy-Ostrander to- defeat Preston 1-0 here Friday;
Winning pitcher Dave Meyers gave up just four hits in the
shutout. Losing chucker Kiel
Anderson also yielded only four
safeties.
.. - ¦¦- - . -

J J

Cotter 9 rained
out , play today
The Cotter High School-St. Agnes b a s e ball doubleheader
scheduled Saturday was postponed because of rain.
"The twin bill will be played
today at St. Agnes.
Starting time is 1 p.m.

Orioles problem:
everyone s hii ting
Denny McLain
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Baltimore Orioles and
Oakland pitched Denny McLain
have a hitting problem. The
problem is that the Orioles
aren't hitting anybod y and everybody 's hitting Denny.
The Orioles did manage six
hits
Friday
nigh t, which
matched the total of their two
previous games, but bowed to
the Chicago White Sox and Wilbur Wood , 4-3.
The A's got McLain off the
hook after , the former superstar
was rapped for four runs in the
Second inning by Boston , including home runs on Rick Miller and Tommy Harper , but
lost 7-6 on Harper 's second
homd run of the game in the
12th inning.

Elsewhere In the American
League, Minnesota and -Milwaukee battled 21 innings—one
short of the longest night game .
in AL history—before play was
suspended with a 3-3 tie to be
resumed before Saturday 's regularly scheduled game, Texas
downed Cleveland 3-1, the VNew
York Yankees whipped CaLifor- .. ' ':\
nia 6-3 and Detroit and Kansas "
City were rained out.
The White Sor jumped to a 40 lead against Mike Cueliaf on
a solo homer by Bill Meltonfirst of the season for the 1971
home run champ—a two-run
blast by Dick Allen and Pat
Kelly's run-scoring single.
Thd Orioles, held to two hits
for seven innings; scored in the
eighth fon Andy Etchebarren 's
double and Bobb y Grichfs
single and got two in the ninth
on a walk , two singles and an
error before reliever Stevd
Kealey retired Terry Cro vl'cy ,
and Merv Rettehmund witlt two
runners aboard .
Despite throwing more between assignment than at almost any time in his career,
McLain. was- clobbered by Boston. He has surrendered 32 hits in 221-3 innings and has a 6.09
earned run average.

Taylor clinches
West Centra l
Conference title
ARKANSAW , Wis. - Taylor
clinched the West Central Con
ference baseball title Thurs:
day, winning two games Irom
Arkansaw on the Travelers'
diamond. The 6-3 and 8-5 wins
ran the Trojans ' record to 8-2
in loopf p.iay.V
Jeff Benedict set down 11
Travelers on strikes while giving up but five hits in the opener and was called on to squelch
a rally in the last inning of
the nightcap.
The Travelers , now 6-4, boasted the top hitters of the day
as the LaBrecs — Jim and Dan
—collected four extra base hits;
Jim slapped three doubles —
two in the second game—and
Dan laced a triple. .
TAYLOR
0M 000 B—« - I j
ARKANSAW . . . . Oil 000 1—) « 1
J. Bcnsdic anil Joten; Myen ind Set:
:.. —
torlund;
.
TAYLOR
......;:
304 030—« t J
ARKANSAW . . . . . . 000 230 Ci 5 S
D M, S. Benedict (7) J. Benedict (7)
and Joten; Erickson and Sstlerlund.

The A's tied the score with
four runs in the fourth hining,
three on Dave Duncan's homer
and went ahead 6-5 in the seventh, only to have the Eed Soxcatch up in the ninth on Ben
Ogilvie's pinch single,
Ted Ford homered and three
Texas pitchers combined Sor a
seven-hitter as the Rangers
dropped Cleveland out of first
place in the AL East.
Ron Blomberg drove in tlie
go-ahead run with , a sixth-inning grounder after Roy White
rdached third on a walk, stolen
base and wild pitch as the Yankees; beat California. Blomberg
then homered in the eig htli.
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SPECIAL PURCHASES FROM FIRESTONE MAKES THESE DEALS POSSIBLE

FOR ONE WEEK ON LY!
FIRESTONE HEADQUARTERS IN WINONA COUNTY

MARTIN TIRE SERVICE

• COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE •
• HIGHWAY 61 & 44 —ACROSS FROM RED OWL

• TELEPHONE 452-1116

Rain spatters
Badger trout
opening day
By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News
Outdoor Writer

HAMMOND, Wis. —
Wisconsin's trout season opened to the
sound of soft rain spattering through the
trees and the Willow
River, dappled with
rain drops, proved to
be a challenge as we
stumbled through the
early morning blackness.V.
The 5 a.m. opening
gun found m a n y
strangers shoulder to
shoulder. But Len
Gross, his uncle, our
host for the two-day
Floyd Peterventure,
i r^mmmamammmammmamamm
mmwitmaaamamaBmwmz*mi*w%MmK!izimitnmmmini wmmmmmm
' mmmm i III — I IIUMI ¦in
W&vixmmmmK m
and
I
had the Wilson
,
": ¦' ¦ DESOLATE BEAUTY . . . The windswept shores of
and from trolling boats offshore , while rock hounds and exlow almost to ourselves.
.
plorers scurry along the rock-strewn beach. . (Sunday News
Lake Michigan offer unique beauty and harsh . reality, but
Not until nearly 8 a.m.
photos by Butch Horn)
both lure the adventurer. Fishermen try their luck in the surf
did another angler
wander by.
While the fishermen
were absent, the fish
were not. We hooked
Winona Sunday News
Tfkk
the
day 's first trout onlUD Winona,Minnesota
MAY
14,
1972
SUNDAY ,
ly to be rewarded with
a flimsy line flipped
back in our face. Floyd
'n W^^^^^miMW^^- F^^^ Ww^^S^^^^^.suffered the same rejection as a fat-bodied
a^»8£TTff^lWlTifwSi^
brown scooped up his
offering only to toss
it back ;
The first trout was
creeled at 6 a.m. and
by 6:30 a pair of 12inch browns weighed
down my creel.
While feeling rather
smugVabout the. two,
Len showed up with his
prize—a 16-inch brown
that weighed in just
lrYou should[ have been there . . ." short of two pounds.
"That's the kind of
THE STORY OF AN angler's life can be summed up
fish you get . here,"
Floyd said as he and
in one phrase: ""Youf shoulda been here yesterday ."
his
dog bemoaned their
V How many times have you (raveled to a prime spot
' status -r chubsown
to jet that greeting?
suckers, a turtle and
In our case we spanned the state of Wisconsin to try
"the one that got
away. "
our luck on. some of the rainbows , browns and other Lake
Michigan denizens that haunt the shore and streams near
"You don 't see too
Manitowoc, but we were met with less than a big welcome.
many fishermen here,"
he added , "but .those
Rain , cold and wind have plagued the lake 's western
are here catch
who.
fish
The
only
shore
for
weeks
and
nobody
has
been
happy.
<MW________M______ ra____B«W__M-___W__M__l_______l^^
some real nice fish —
trolling
SOO
or
600
yards
being
caught
are
lake
taken
trout
—
CHILLING SPORT ., . Behind that cold Lake Michigan
but not too many."
off shore in nearly 200 feet of water. And that vas riot the
spray is a hardy fisherman , attempting to cast into the
Wisconsin 's opener ,
style fishing we were rigged for.
pounding surf. He was the lone sportsman on the beach last
cooled by intermittent
weekend in search of the fabled trout that haunt the shoreshowers, was above avOur first day on the stream got off to a
line near Manitowoc, Wis. Like those who ¦ventured out beerage in the northwest
soggy
start
Rain
pelted
the
windows
at
break.
fore him, he soon gave in to the cold and wet and retired
and
somewhat better
fast
and
the
son
remained
hidden
throughto warmer sports , such as watching TV and telling fish
closer
to home. As in
out the day. Only a handfu l of anglers braved
stories.
, the full stringthe
past
the drizzle and haze and no fish made a move.
er wasn't uncommon —
"This is terrible," spouted one local angler.
especially thanks to the
reduced daily bag lim"You sure can't cast with heavy gloves on,"
it of five trout — but
moaned another.
even so trout weren 't
"I don't dress this warm to hunt ducks,"
easy to come by.
lamented a third.
By noon we retiredwet
, chilled in the 48Fishermen were trying every angle. Some
degree air and carrycast plugs, spoons , spinners and spawn sacs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS reported doing well. One party
ing but three fish , to
off the breakwaters ,while others tried tive bait
plan,
regroup
and
Rain hallmarked the opening of three had hooked 10 walleyes
ar> d streamer flys in the streams. The law reganother
foray
after
of the walleye and northern by mid-morning.
ulating early-season fishing in the strea ms says

I GOT MINE! . . . Greg Updike of Gales- . Saturday morning, Updike's fishing partner,
ville, Wis., reels in the trout he caught on
Jeff Lund, meanwhile, waits patiently for
the Beaver Creek between Galesville and
his catch. (Sunday News p hotos)
Ettrick as the Wisconsin trout season opened

Outdoor section
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A DAY'S CATCH DISPLAYED .. . A
ley Area on Beaver Creek. From left are
quartet of Galesville fisberfhen , display the y Bob Niederkorn , Richard Niederkorn , Donald
fish they snared Saturday iri the Crystal ValOsborn and Reed Neiderkorn.
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Rain hah^mark s
walleye opener

Fifteen resorts in the Fergus
pike season on Minnesota lakes Falls area
said that all availtoday, but reports indicated able boats were spoken for , demany fishermen were success- 1 spite the weather conditions .
| A 1.68-inch rainfal l overnight
ful despite the weather.
Rain and wind kept many reduced the angler turnout in
fishermen ashore in the Fergus the area near Spicer , in central
Falls area , but dock fishin R on ! Minnesota,
However ,
many
Big Pine Lake produced limits ' fishermen who were out beof walleyes for several persons, i tween midnight and -5 a.m.
On Rush Lake , some fish- ' caught walleyes , some weighermer. in boats returned by ing up to fivd pounds , at Green
8:30 a.m. with walleye limits Lake.
averaging a bout two pounds High winds later this morning
each.
hampered efforts and forced
Fishermen angling from the many fishermen to give up for
bank of the Ottertail River also the day.
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• Watch for fhe coming
opening of our new
showroom!

BOB'S MARINE, IHC.
24 IAIRD ST.
452-2697
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the opening day of trout season. From left
are Tim Viner of La Crosse, Bill Lewis and
Bob Tengs.

"We 've caught a few fish ' in the last week or so, mostly
Inst weekend , " confided a veteran fisherman , "but I hnven 't
scon anything for three , four days. When we did catch 'em ,
any ol' lure worked. We took 'em on spinners , ji gs , live bait
and everything else. "
Our second day out wa.s about ns bad as (lie first , but
the MIII made a valiant effort in Ihe Iale afternoon . With tlio
temperature hovering nt a nippy 511 and the wind whipp ing
off the lake , few people ventured near the breakwaters ,
.lust one liardy angler (and this intrepid reporter) made it
to tbe lake ' s edge . We both returned in a very few minutes
to rin « out soaked clothes and lo look for dry harbors.

Afler talking with and peering over the shoulders of
do/oiiK of fishermen , we mana jje d to glimpse one fish—
a carp.

To Better Serve You

Mercury Motors
Glaslron Boats
Silverline Boats
Wh if craft Cruisers

lunch.

CLEANING TIME . , . Once you catch
thc fish , you 've got to clean them. And that's
just wha t this trio is about to start doing on

As tlie day progressed and sun split the clouds and with
it came a few more anglers to line the stream banks. But ,
alas , the fish stayed home.

TO THE

With:

that all the water on the inland sida of the first
brid ge is open only to single hooks with live
bait or fl ys, while the lake side is open to anyIhing.
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| Nothing cutsit
11 ikea Lawn-Boy.

The final day on the lake 's shore w a s given
to relaxing. We didn't even bother to stop near
ony of the st reams. The highlight of tho day was
Pin exploring venture near Point Beach State
Forest , north of Manitowoc. This lonel y, yet
popular spot has a special kind of beauty. An
afternoon walk along th© sand beach, milling
abound in the driftwood and millions of jew elry smooth rocks , spooking ducks lazing in the
surf and play ing tag with the ever-pounding
waves made an ideal climax to w hat started out
as a disasterous fishing trip,

The locals ventured several t hfOi'ies ruKwhy the fishing was poor , covering the usual things snffTi as poor weather , too much rain and the DNIt' s lack of .stocking several
years ago , The DNR stocks Ihe streams with small fish
that migrate into the lake , then return to spinni. And it' s
dining this annual tun (for Ivout it' s in the .spring and for
salmon in the fall ) that Ihe fishing is good. Apparently
tho DNR didn 't stock tho streams too heavil y n few years
ago nnd now th* fishing is marking tlie chang e, .since it
tal .es two , three or mnytx. even four years be fore the fish
mature lo the point of returning lospawn .
At any rale , the fishing wasn 't what il .s hould have
been , hut then the measure of a .successful trip isn 't in the
number of dead fish .

am lawn-Boy gives your lawn the cleanest and easiest
5a cut of all.
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TRYING THEIR LUClC . . . Louis Knutson and his son
Douglas (sitting in foreground ) (ry thoir luck at. trout flshinR below the (ialesville Dam on Beave r (' reek , The Kmitson.'i nro from Gale-Ettridc and were out at the truck of
dawn to open the 11)72 Wisconsin trout senson Saturday.

*20% mo re power hel ps you get Ihe job done

even faster.
• Solid-Stale Ignition gives you (aster starts and
cuts maintenance costs. It v irtuall y eliminat es
mower tune-ups and more than doubles spark
plug life.
« It uses only half as much lubricant because of
tlie new 32-to-l fuel mix ratio.
• Lawn-Boy mowers cut down on noise too with a
new full circle under-lhc-deck muffler.
• "Horn O' Plenty " grass bagging system makes
a clean sweep.
Lawn-Boy prions st-art at only $99.95,
See your local Lawn-Boy dealer.
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Americans demand evidence, action

J. Bartsch

J. Fischer

Randall

B. Schmidt

J/ Vermilya

Searcy

Honor students named
for St. Charles High
ST. CHAitLES. Minn. (Special) — The Class of 1972 honor
students at St. Charles High
School have been announced
by Principal HiHis McKay.
Trilva Melbo, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bjarne Melbo, is valedictorian with a 3.94 grade
point average.
Co-salutatorians are Janice
Anderson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Anderson, and
John Wolter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wolter.
Other honor students , who
rank in the top 10 percent of
the graduating class, are Jo
Ellen Bartsch , Janet Fischer,
Roger Randall, Becky Schmidt,
Chris Searcy and Janith Vermilya.

MISS MELBO has been active in speech , dramatics, research club and Future Teachers of America , of which she
is serving as vice president.
Her future plans include attending the University of Minnesota
and studying in the area of veterinary medicine.
Miss Anderson has been
active in hgh school n FTA,
Girls Recreation Association ,
band , solos, class plays, cheerleading, junior class treasurer,
and a three-year member of the
National HonOr Society. She
plans to enroll at the University of Minnesota in the fall
and hopes to study either
mathematics or physical education.
V -Welter's¦school activities have
included football , basketball,
golf , C-Club, class plays, as well
as band. He will enter the University of Minnesota and study
accounting.
Miss Bartsch , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bartsch, Utica ,
has been co-editor of the yearbook, student council secretary,
junior class president , on newspaper staff , two-year member
of the NHS and member of
Future Homemakers of America , FTA , GRA and band and
has been ih class plays. Her
future plans include entering
South Dakota State at Brookings and studying clinical pharmacy.
Miss Fischer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fischer,
has been in FTA and speech

T. Melbo

and worked on tbe school newspaper. Next fall she will enroll
at Venard College in Iowa, with
a special interest in missionary
work. ¦y
RANDALL, SON of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Randall , has been
president of the student council, editor of the high school
newspaper, co-editor of the
yearbook, three-year member
of NHS, art club, research club,
was class president two different years, and was representative to Legion Boys State. He
works part time with the St.;
Charles Press, is correspondent
for the Wiriona Daily & Sunday
News, and is active in the Republican Party. Next fall he
will attend Mornirigside College,
Sioux City, Iowa , with a major
interest in either art or political
science.
Miss Schmidt, dau ghter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Rodger Schmidt,
is FHA district vice president,
serves on the staff of the school
paper, belongs to FTA and
NHS, is in speech, and . received
the ; Daughters of . American
Revolution award for citizenship. She plans fto "attend the
Moody Bible Institute in Chicago ivext fall, and study speech
therapy.
Searcy, son of Mfr. and Mrs.
Frank Searcy, has been active
in baseball, football, basketball, sports editor of school
newspaper, Boys State alternate,
FTA president , C-Club president , band and two-year member of the NHS. Outside of
school he has been active in
Eagle Scouts. His futu re plans
include attending South Dakota
State University, Brookings,
and entering the area of clinical pharmacy.

Proxmire against
appointment to
Federal Reserve

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen .
William Proxmire , D-Wis., has
told Jeffrey M. Bucher , Los Angeles banker, that he strongly
opposes his appointment tb , a
14-year term on the Federal
Reserve Board.
Proxmire said Friday that
Bucher , senior vice president of
the trust department of the
United California Bank , was an
inexperienced amateur "totally
unqualified" to serve on the
board which sets the nation 's
monetary policies.
However , other members of
the Senate Banking Committee
suported the nominee and it
appaared certain he would be
approved by the committee
when it votes on him ,
A H outside witness , William
A. Burkett , Pebble Beach , Calif., former state superintendent
of bank.1; in California , joined
Proxmire in urg ing that the
nomination be rejected .
Proxmire made these points :
Bucher "has had virtually no
previous tra ining in economics
or monetary policy."
His banking experience has
been extremely narrow , confined to the trust department.

Walter

J. Anderson

Bucher would have a serious
conflict of interest because "he
comes from the nation 's largest
muliibank holding company. "
United Californi a Bank has
been "free-wheeling in its international activities," permitting
a Swiss subsidiary to lose $46
million in an attempt to corner
the International cocoa market.

Tlie nominee would be a
weak member of the board anc
would be under the thumb ot iLs
chairman , Dr. Arthur F. Burns.
Bxicher flatly denied this latter contention , declaring "I will
be my own man. "
Sen. Wallace F. Bennett , RUtali , senior Republican on the
committee, accused Proxmire of
malting "the most blatant
charge of guilt by association I
ever heard. "
He said also that the Wisconsin senator was trying to fill up
tlie board with economists , but
insisted that Congress had
made clear it wanted at least
one banker on the body.
Sen. William Brock , R-Tenn.,
said he supported Bucher
strongly, and Chairman John
Sparkman , D-Ala., indicated
that he would vote for him.

Miss Vermilya , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Vermilya ,
rural Dover, has been FHA
treasurer , member of FTA and
been in speech and dramatics.
She will take a nursing course
at the University of Minnesota.
St. Charles High School graduation exercises will be held at
the high school on June 1.

1

Ihtldtion bulge permanent?

La Crosse firm
low bidder for
three projects

MADISON, Wis. — The Williams Construction Co. of La
Crosse, Inc., La Crosse, Wis.,
were apparent low bidders for
three highway ¦ projects in Jackson'. -.County/ ;• "
Bid? were opened May 2 by
tbe Wisconsin Department of
Transportation , Division bf Highways.
The Lj Crosse firm bid $282,714, for grading, base and bituminous concrete pavement on
.890 miles of Highway 12 and
Millston Road , .473 miles on
Black River Falls Road and
Highway 27, and on Park Road,
Black River State Forest.
Other bidders were Trierweiler Companies , Maj shfield, Wis.,
$305,805; Mathy Construction
Company, La Crosse , Wis., $315,931; J. L. Sullivan & Sons ; Inc.,
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., $316,266,
and Herman I. Radtke , Fond
du Lac, Wis., $358,291.
In other bid openings , the
Lunda Construction Company,
Black River Falls, with $2,283,592, was apparent low bidder
for construction of the Mason
Street Bridge, Green Bay, Wis .,
on Highway 54.
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FLY OLD GLORY IN YOUR YARD
WITH THIS 5-PIEC E FLAG SET
6-ft. aluminum pole,eagle, 8P£ CIAL aur
hal yard and cotton flag. Sewn
m«»
.
stripes and printed star" .
4

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) — Was
that bulge ih the inflation rate
that appeared in the first three'
months of the year a temporary thing or permanent?
The fact is that the rate ef
inflation , after falling .to 1.7 per
cent on an annual basis late in
1971, jumped all the way up to
6.2 per cent in thd January'
February-March quarter .. . '¦ ¦

At the very same time came
announcements of glittering
corporate profits. Putting two
and two togeth er, many Americans became cynical about
price controls and . the battle*
with inflation.
The administration tried to
allay the fear by claiming the
jump was temporary that it
was to be expected , and that it
would be reduced by summer.
But Americans no longer believe* promises . They want evidence and action.
And suddenly the evidence
and the action now comes from
the Price Commission, an agency of government that many
Americans thought viewed its
role as paper-shuffling and admonshing. '
Now thd commission has evidence that enables it to demand
that large companies reduce
their prices and even rebate to

r

customers the amount of past
overcharges.
Now those claims of defeating inflation appear far more
credible than a few days ago. It
is now possible to believe the
bulge was temporary.

It cannot be overlooked, however, that it wasn't only the .ordinary American who had dis-

Ettrick man
visits former
home in Norway
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Peter : Odegaard , who will be 83
on June 21, left Thursday for
his former home at Biri, near
Lillehammer, Norway; He will
remain , for 28 days with brothers who livd' f in Norway.
Odegaard came to America
in 1911, working for a time in
railroad shops at Tomah and
Galesville. ' About 1926 he purchased a blacksmith shop in
Ettrick , which he operated until 1951. He served overseas
with thd U S Army fn World
War II , and has made two previous trips to Norway, the last
in 1951 when he sold his shop.
In Ettrick he lives alone in
a small trailer.
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Dr. Emilio DeGrazia , a member of the English department
at Winona State College, is the
author of an article in the
March issue of Papers of the
Bibliographical Society of America.
The . title is "Edgar Allan
Poe, George Lippard and the
Authorship of 'The Spermaceti
¦
and Walnut-Coffin Papers."
Dr. DeGrazia asserts that it
was Lippard , not Poe, who was
the author of a pseudononymous series of sketches which
bibliograp hers
Poe's major
have attributed to him.
The article also touches on
the personal arid professional
relations of the two men ; also
treated in greater detail in another article submitted by Dr.
DeGrazia for publication.
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OUTDOORS — CONVENIENTLY!
REG. 42.99 3-PC. REDWOOD SET
Big 68" parquet-top table,2
<__ f88
' - . benches. California redwood,
$i
cadmium-pla fed hardware,

IN PROGRESS
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$50 OFF, TR.M U-FOOT PAINTED
LAPSTRAKE ALUMINUM BOAT
Has a wide 52-inch beam,cool
S-R
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vinyl-covered wood seats.
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WSC teacher
author of
Poe article
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$81 OFF! MODEL "71" CAMPER —
PORTABLE OUTDOOR LODGING!
Heavy-duty canvas tent over
$>IQQ
rugged steel body. Easy-to-set400
up frame. Full size beds.
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Watchdog, partner, dictator — '
whatever it is called—government seems to be there to stay.

$!09 FULLY
TRANSISTORIZED TV
_,
W )TH 9 NCH DIAGONAL PICTURE
Attachable Twi-Lite screen to
&,ra)
right ,ight;
"^f6 9,°r° of
ffiftBS
^
earphone,15' cord.
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SPECIAL BUY! FAST,COOL,CLEAN
OVEN
SIGNATURE® ELECTRONIC
eal ln m
Cook entire
™*V
$000
L^
on paper,
LCL
. <h.na-H»o
;pi5 $ to
Wash !Uses standard outlet.
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believed. The fads show that
while business knew, the rules
for pricing it also ignored them
and intended to get away with
doing so.
The rule is this: Prices cannot be raised if in so doing the
percentage of profits to sales
dxceeds the average of the best
two of the past three years.
That still leaves companies free
to raise prices if their costs
rise.
Nevertheless, C. Jackson
Grayson , chairman of the commission, observed that about 10
pi<r cent of companies filing reports for the ve_ y first quarter
after the price freeze violated
the new rules.
All one can assume is that
their own accounting procedures fed them inaccurate information or that th ey didn't
take seriously the intent and
power of the commission.
Now that they know the intent and power , it is quite likely that far fewer companies
will attempt to defy the new
rules of the .marketplace. A different psychological setting has
been established.
It is a landmark all right
and more. It is quite likely a
big step in a new and permanent relationship between
g o v e r n m e n t a nd business.
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Transplant kidney
three days after
taken from doner

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A kidney kept alive for nearly three
days nflcr being removed from
the donor hns been transplanted into a 7-year-old boy,
according to tho surgeon who
performed the operation .
Dr. M. Myron Kauffman , associate professor of surgery nt
the Medical College of Wisconsin , said he believed it was the
longest any kidney had been
preserved and then successfully
transplanted.
Transplanting a kidney after
such
a
length
of
timo
"strctoiics all limits known to
man at this time ," Kauf fman

said in an interview Thursday.
The kidney was removed at
2:45 p.m . May 1 at a hospital in
Riverside , Calif., and transplanted here nt 12:IS p.m. May
4—lilHi hours later.
A computer In California
matches donor kidneys to potential transplant recip ients .
Kauffman said thc patient ,
who lost both kidneys about a
year ago due to congenital kidney disease , was responding
very well to surgery and was
expected to return homo within
n iew weeks.

TAKEOFF DOWN THE TRAIL W ITH
WARDS $249 525 MINI-BIKE!
5-HP engine really movej out!
Q
2-qt. gas tank,rear shock ab- J[$«j
sorber, front coil spring.
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$199 4-HP424 MINI-BIKE
TAKES ANY TRAIL IN STRIDE!
Escape from the crowd - taka <f <yg\03
0ff for fa B wl |dj j 2 _ quarf gas
XSaJ
tank, folding foot pegs.

M,RACLEtoMALL-WINONA

open 9 9 Man., Wed.* Frl.,
9 to 5:30 Tues,, Thurs. 8 Sal, I p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.

SAVE $60! $229 4-HP424
VARIABLE SPEED MINI-BIKE!
Torque converter takes hills
j m00
In stride! Folding foot pegs,2- Ifejj
qt. tank, mini-mag wheels.
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Chopped hog ' on Levee Plaza

Life in Thailand is sometimes confusing

By S. SGT. JAMES L. EHLE
(EDITOR'S NOTE: S. Sgt,
EHle , son of Mr . and Mrs.
Fayette Ehle , 219 W . Wabasha St. , was an employe 0/ .
.ihe f Winona Daily. Ncwsf
¦while ¦ attending
Winona
State ' ' College. Follow ing
graduation in June 1968 , he
. enlisted in- ihe Air Force.
Mrs. Ehle is the former
Beverly Sobot ta , daughter of
Mr. . 'and Mrs . Clarence Sobotta , . 619. Walnut St. The
coup le are living in . Udorn ,
Thailand , located about 30
miles . f rom Vientiane , Laos ,
¦¦ and ISO miles from , mainland China.)

What's it like for a very
occidental Winona couple to
live in a remote corndr of
the Orient? Sometimes it's
a little confusing!
I arrived in Thailand last
July to serve with the Air
Force at Udorn , i n . the
northeastern part of Thailand 1just 30 miles from Vientiane , Laos; Although the
Air Force terms it an "isolated tour of duty ", 1 sent
for my wife , Beverly, who
arrived in October.
On my first day in Bangkok before my flight north
to Udorn , I took a bus downtown , lighted my pipe and

A THING OF BEAUTY . . . Wat Po, a Buddhist Temple
located near the home of S. Sgt . and Mrs . Ehle , Uborn ,
Thailand , evidences theV beauty off Chinese architecture.
Above, the temple is pictured f silhouetted against the sky
at dusk. Below, the temple in daylight showing the ornate
carving. (James Ehle photos)

started ambling down the

street.

¦

¦-

THE FIRST Thai I met
looked at me with a double
take and walked by smiling.
Next , a taxi driver almost
swiveled his head off watching me walk by and I noticed he was grinning from
ear to ear. Not smiling but
really grinning! I remember V thinking to myself ,
"That's strange, I'm not that
unusual , there must be quite
af few¦ ¦ Americans in Bangkok ." - :¦ ". ' - .
A young Thai mother looked at me and pulling on her
son 's shirt , pointed to me
for his benefit. Then they
burst out laug hing.
That evening, the Thai
bartender in the NCO Club
finally shdd light on my
puzzlement. It seems that
only very old men in Thailand smoke pipes/ so I was
raising as much interest
puffing away on the streets
of Bangkok as an octogenarian riding a "chopped
hog " t h r o u g h Winona 's
Levee . Plaza.
I was warned in our arrival briefing thait , in Thailand , you must bargain for
almost everything. The only
established prices are for
food and drink . Here is how
it typically goes.
YOU ENTER a shop and
an elderly man jumps up
and smiling, bows a bit
and starts following you as
you tip-toe through the
stacks of -'.charcoal , stoves,
cooking woks, and baskets.
Gently he starts pointing out
samples of the different
wares he has available (usually Whatever is handy, be
it barbed wire or brassieres). : Courteously you
shake you r head and at th.
same time scan the little
store for what you really
need. Not seeing it you der
eide tb ask. .
"You have scissors?" you
query hopefully. The Thai
people are very polite and
rarely fsay no to anything
that doesn 't involve money
directl y. He smiles, nods
yes , and enthusiastically
pulls a padlock out of the
counter. Finally two padlocks and a hinge later , a
scissors movement of the
fingers crosses the* language
barrier and a dusty pair is
placed on the counter.
You ask , " h o w much"
and he replies cheerfully,
"thirt y baht" (about $1.50).
You counter , "I think maybe

OPEN FOR BUSINESS . .• ' . Many of the businesses in
Thailand are conducted in ,shops made by attaching a poled
roof to a .wooden fence.
twenty baht" ($1.00) and
then the metamorphosis
starts. Suddenly you fdel
like you 're 17 again and
facing your first used . car
salesman.
His smile fades , all hope ¦
of an easy killing has vanished . In its place . comes an
almost genuine look of insult. With an expression that
insinuates you are af littld
crazy to think scissors only :
cost 20 baht in Thailand , he
repeats slowly,
"thirty
baht" and adds, dusting the
scissors, "very good," Experience tells you that the
"very good" and the dusting indicates he still will
bargain and a few minutes
lattfr you have your scissors
arid he has your 26 baht ,
STRANGELY e n 0 u g h,
when Beverly shops with me
the storekeepers usually
forego the formality and
completely disrupt my hardlearned bargaining ploys.
American women are rather
ran. in Northern Thailand
and wherever we go heads
turn , people smile or are
even struck speechless. It' s
much like being a-move star
and very flattering.
The Thais , to generalize a
bit , are extremely pleasant
people and often compliment you in ways an American is not used to. Many
times , both women aii d
mdn , when - encountering
Beverly for the first time,
tell her "Seuai Maak" (pretty, very) : Light skin and
light hair are a symbol of
beauty here. I've always

made:it a point not to become angered when a Thai
man compliments Bev in his
man complements Bev in
this way.
I must take thi s opportunity to expose two commonly held fallacies about
the Orient and Thailand in
particular. First , I'm sorry :
cat lovers; but there are no
Siamese cats in . Siam , at
least I haven't sden any. .
One time I asked a Thai
friend where all the Siamese cats were and replied , quite seriously, "all
of our cats are Siamese."
My Thai secretary claiins
she saw a picture of one
once.
¦ The second misconception
concerns the famous Rogers and Hammerstein . play
and movie , "The King and
I. " The Thai's claim that
thd story is pure , fiction. I
have even been warned not
to bring .up the subject at
all. The Thai people take
their King very seriously;,
his picture is in every home !
and they speak of him with
utmost respect. Only 100
year s ago the King of Thailand was the most absolute
ruler in the world , so it's
easy to understand why the
present Thais do not appreciate seeing him represented in a musical comedy.
I' ve read that a television
network is planning a series based on thd story, for
next fall. I'm sure, if it's al-:
lowed to play ', here yat. ' all ,. -it
won 't be received with the
same enthusiasm as "Bonnanza " is.
Udorn is not far from the
People's Republic of China
so th-re are a great many
former mainland China residents living her and quite a
few have restaurants. Since
there are five schools of
Chinsee cooking I can 't
claim that our AmericanChinese restaurateurs have
been pulling the wool over
our round eyes , yet we've
found the Chinese food not
only delicious and delicately flavored , but considerably different from what we
expected after our American encounters with "Chinese" fare.
There 's a Thai saying,
"Happiness is having a Chinese cook , a Japanese wife
and an American house. "
I can safely agree on the
former and latter.
LIVING HERE lias forced
us to give up several
things we had taken for
granted in the U.S. We have?
proven it's possible for modern Americans to survive

without TV, radio, telephone, a car , or even a consistent water supply. Considering that , you might
wonder what we do for excitement.
One way of instantly dispelling boredom is to take
a taxi ride/ A taxi driver
only makes money when.he
has a fare , so it's simple
logic that to make the most
money, the driver must get
thd customer to his destination quickly.
Taking a taxi in Udorn is
like watching the last lap of
the Indy 500 from inside the
can After a while yqu become suspicious that your
driver is richer than the
ITT lobbying fund if he
doesn't do at least 60 m.p.h.
in town and is constantly
blowing the honv
I've been in taxis with
no brakes, no windshield
wipers, and even no lights ,
but I've never been in one
with no horn ! Somehow they
always manage to get out
of the most terrible looking
traffic situations so the
drivers must be very good.
Just last week on the way
to work, my taxi passed a
taxi passing a bus all in
the face of an oncoming
military , convoy of troop
trucks '. and on a two-way
road to boot. I've never had
to wonder forf a moment
why Thai taxis look like
a museum of good luck
charms with Buddah images abounding and complete with sacred, words
written on the headlineY.
THE MOST exciting day
we've had in Thailand . happened last February. I was
at work at the base when I
received a call from the legal office.
"Is your wife still in Thailand?" the voice asked.
"Yes, she is" I replied
with no apprehension.
"Well, you had better get
in touch wth her and tell
her to appear at the Thai
Immigration Officd immediately ! Her visa has expired. We'll have a Thai
lawyer waiting for her
there to try to keep her
from going to jail. If we
are successful and keep heV
out of jail , she will still
have to. leave the country
within twenty-four f hours."
Shaken, I collected a
small entourage to accompany me. My boss to lend
an aura of authority and
a Thai friend to translate.
We left the office and
riding downtown all I could
think "'-of was the condition
of life in a Thai jail : The.
inmate 's friends or relatives
must bring him food because the prison Vudget
doesn't include funds ". for
that and the cells look much
like cages, all open to public view. Locally it's called
"the monkey house ".
WE PICKED up Bev and
told her , "cry if it looks too
bad , maybe that will help. "
Feeling pretty shocked , we
all crowded into the immigration office. The official
there was dressed splendidly in a tailored tan uniform
and when he talked the gold
in his teeth flashed. He
wns one of those people
who look like they 're carrying a gun even though
they 're not.
The officer looked at us
sternl y, and laconically he
spoke in Thai, it seemed
that we had made a mistake in renewing Bev's visa

a * .,«9__««$irarasa®fc ^^K£S

WAT HOME IN THAILAND - .'. -. . S. Sgt. and Mrs. James
Ehle pictured in front of his office in Udorn , Thailand , say
they have fallen in love with the country and its people.
and she had overstayed her
time under the Thai law.
Surprisingly, the official
gave her an extension, however,, she would have to go
Vientiane, Laos and spend
the night in order to renew
her visa.
My secretary, Suwanee ,
had worked in Laos at one V
time and had relatives ;
th^re , so after a couple y.
of days of making arrangements, she accompanied
Bev and they left to cross
the Mekong River. That day
at work everything again
seemed fine to me, until
SuwaneeV husband called
about A p.m .
"Are the girls coming
back tonight?" he asked.
"I know Bev isn 't," I replied , "but Suwanee might. "
"Well , T hope they both
come back tonight. I just received a report of communist activity within three
kilometers of Vientiane and
all American aircraft are
leaving the Vientiane airport
because it isn 't safe there. "
SO HERE I was.unable to
go to Vientiane (American
military personnel are supposedly not allowed to enter the country although dependents can) and left with'
visions of how Bev would get
along being a POW for the
next 10 years while I appealed my cause hopelessly
to;the U.N., U.S. Congress ,
and the Daughters Of the
American Revolution. I had
a terribly long night and
every time a plane flew
over our bungalow I wondered if it was going to support
combat, in Vientiane;
The next day Bev returned
a little stiff from sitting oriental-style on the floor with
Suwanee's relatives a n d
completely unaware of having been in any danger. Ever
since then , I've been very
reluctant to answer my office phone at all.
Soon we will be leaving

Price board
embarrassed io
find reports

: WASHINQTON ¦ (AP)-Embarrassed Price Commission officials confessed Thursday they
had found in their files the reports it had accused Allis-Chalrners and 50 other firms of failing to file.
The agency said that the Milwaukee manufacturing firm
and the 50 other companies had
been included by mistalj s last
weekend with 325 other firms.
A check showed they either had
filed proper reports or. had
them filed by their parent
firms. It also showed three other firms listed were so small .
they weren 't required to report.
The Kohl Corp. supermarket
chain and the Journal Co. of
Milwaukee, which publishes
that city 's two daily newspapers , were listed by the Commission Thursda y as having
filed late reports. '
The two; Milwaukee firms
we're among 18 named as having submitted reports after
being sent warning telegrams
Monday.
The commission said the
more than 300 firms which still
hadn 't filed reports faced price
cuts and possible legal action
unless they made their reports
by the weekend. .
Thailand and we will be
leaving with mixed emotions. I'll be happy to return
to the comforts of America
and especiall y the seasons
of the -north , but I will be
terribly sad to leave behind
good friends and a crazy
way of life I may never experience again.
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — The Centra: Fillmore
Development Corporation first
annual meeting will ho May
li), beginning nl ti p.m. in Lanesboro Community Hall,
The corporation was formed
to encourage , promote nncl perpetuate adequate medical services for tho central Fillmore
County men including Iho conKl-iicl ioi) of an nmi clinic with
facilities for five doctors.
Included In the business
meeting will he the report of
subscriptions , approval of the
by-laws , and election of all directors , three foi' one-year
terms , three tor two-year terms
llirei1 for three-year term:. , and
one medical doctor ns member
at largo for a Ihree-yonr term.
Director Area 1 Includes
Preston , Caramon., and Fountain townships ; Area 2 , Holt ,
Amherst and Carrolton townships , mid Area .'I; Harmony,
Bristol and Canton townships.

1
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SAME DAY
QUICK COPY SERVICE
ON CAMERA READY COPY

I

AS LOW AS;

|
I
1
1

1

25 — 8V2X11 COPIES — $2-00 8
WE ALSO HAVE A CREATIVE
ART SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR
LAYOUT and COMPOSITION NEEDS

I
I

ALL TYPES OF
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

IF YOUR . . .

STHI .KT SCENE . . . Although there is little modern
machinery, workmen are happy The picture was taken in
downtown Uborn , Thailand.

drinking Is making a m«s« of YOUR We — Join Iho
Club — llm AA club! Tho Winonn Alcoholici Anonymous
group oilers no moralliing or preaching — lost oood
solid help from men and women who hav .found It
In their best Interests »o »top drinking. If you suspoct
— or KNOW — that you qunllfy for membership, call
45.-44 .0 — day or night ! Winona AA — tho number
It In your phono book. Pick IT up Instead ol thnt noxt
drlnkl

|

Can t walk so
paraplegic flies
¦WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — John Coughlin can't
walk, so he flies.
Coughlin , 38, has spent 20
years in a wheelchair. A Jeep
accident during the Korean
War left him a paraplegic. But
his , chest, arms and shoulders
are strong; so is his spirit.
He tools fhis wheelchair out to
his small single-engine aircoupe, tosses his legs onto the
wing and hoists himself into the
cockpit.
Now, after two weeks of
training and nearly three years
after receiving his private pilot's license , he is qualified to
take to the skies when he can't
even see them—he has his in-,
strument rating.
"To a flier, that's the difference between being an amateur
and a professional," Coughlin
¦aid. ' .
He said he knew of only one
other instrument-rated pilot
who was paralyzed "and he
was a military pilot before his

injury and all he had to do was
relearn.
"There are four or five others who fly, but just for their
own pleasure," he said, adding
he planned to reopen a charter
boat business and do his own
fish spotting from the air.
After he was injured, Coughlin and his wife Pat started
running a charter fooat. An essential part of his service was
a plane used to spot large mania rays and schools of fish that
feed near them.
"This gave me th« idea to try
flying," he said, and he soon
bought the plane that takes him
above his Florida Kevs home
on Marathon.
The aircraft is Steered by a
wheel instead of by rudder pedals common to most small airplanes. Coughlin stops it with a
hand brake.
I never dreamed I would be
able to do anything like this,"
he said. "It's something I can
do, and do well. You don't have
to ask me if I enjoy it."

DES is found
in two more
cattle livers

WASHINGTON (AP) Two
more livestock liver samples
containing the growth hormone
DES were reported Friday by
the Agriculture Department.
One was taken from a dairy
cow slaughtered in Colorado,
and the other from a steer
from Minnesota, officials said.
No DES residues were in
muscle tissue or red meat of
the animals.
Producers of the two cattle
had certified that DES had not
been fed or had been withdrawn seven days before
slaughter, a rule" imposed by
the Food and Drug Administration last Jan. 8.
To date, since the mandatory
certification program went into
effect, 18 animal livers have
been detected with DES residues. The synthetic hormone,
Used to boost livestock growth ,
is banned by FDA from all food
products.

Phone firm improves service

Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co., 128 W. 3rd St., is working
on a $316,000 service improvement, according to D. A. Cosgrove, manger.
The work consists of placing
more than one mile of new underground conduit capable of
holding from nine to 12 additional cables, constructing four
new manholes and enlarging 11
additional manholes.
Also inoluded in the project is
the installation of more than
three miles of telephone cable
containing from 600 to 1,200
pairs of wires.
The Winona State College
chapter of the Society for
the Advancement of Management ( SAM), recently
held its spring banquet at
Wally 's Supper Club, Foun- .
tain City, Wis.
Newly elected officers —
Greg Hagen , president;
Chuck Barclay, vice president ; Karen McHattie , secretary, and Ron Donkers,
treasurer — were installed.
Paul Steen , outgoing president , was presented with

This week in business
the SAM Man of the Year , Estate, 3930 6th St., Goodview,
announced the appointment of
award.
WESLEY RANDALL, Stockton ,
'
•
L. B. Boelter, president of Minn., as their Farm and Real
Liberty Paper Box Co., 3910 4th Estate representative in . the
St., Goodview, and his wife at- rural areas.
tended the National Paper Box
*WAssociation convention in PhoeROBERT V; RADISEnix , Ariz., last week..
WITZ has been appointed
Boelter led a series of dis- marketine representative for .
cussion groups on "Problems Standard Oil
of a Small Closely Held Cor- Co. in the
poration. "
Sioux Falls
reseller disForty-one Northwestern
trict which
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
includes Widistrict agents and superriona Counvisors including Jack L. Benty.'- . .
son . 172 Main St., from 25
He a n d
states recently attended an
his wife
. agency building clinic in
Sharon .. and
Milwaukee, Wis.
two children
The workshop was designare making
Radisewita
ed to aid each district
their home
agefnt and supervisor ih the
at 1125 Glen Echo Lane.
development of his agency .
G.
DANIEL
Manager
Town and Country Real SCHMIDT , of American Cablevision, has announced the cable
TV tower behind Woodlawn
Cemetery has been repainted in
accordance with the recently
promulgated rules of the FCC
regarding stripe widths on new
and repainted towers.
The local tower , 600-feet high,
has seven alternate bands of
would permit one change of the international orange and white .
chemical catalysts Used by the Each color band is approximateantipollution devjce chosen by ly 86-feet. Painting of the tower
auto makers as their first line
was completed by the La Cresof defense against pollution.
cent Erection Co. who also perBarbara Reid , a spokesman forms other maintenance work
for four environmental groups, on the Cable TV tower.
said permitting
a catalyst . WW.W - '
*- Vchange; instead of requirin g a SPRING GROVE.
Minn. (Spesingle chemical charge to last cial) 7- Herbert Solum recent
the full 50,000 miles of warran- ly sold his white wash business
ty would - put the ; burden of to Manford Lange, Preston ,
maintenance on the car owners. Minn. '
Rep. Paul G. Rogers , D-Fla.,
House author of the, 1970 law,
GALESVILLE . Wis. (S pesaid the Ruckelshaus decision cial) — The former Alton
"fully backed the intent of Con- Johnson tavern is now open
gress. This may well be the under n e w management.
crucial decision that- shows we Michael Olson has taken
do intend to clean up our envi- over following the death of
ronment. "
Johnson.

Firms agree to Auto industry Hg\
not conspire EPA denies emission extension
on beer prices

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Five
southeastern Wisconsin firms,
several of their officers and
their trade association have
agreed not to conspire to fix
prices or limit competition in
the wholesale price of beer to
, retailers.
The consent Order entered
this week by Circuit Court
Judge Harold Bode followed the
filing of a complaint by Atty.
Gen. Robert Warren and . Kenosha County Dist. Atty. Burton
V- ' Scott. .' ;
The two had charged the
firms and executives with "a
combination and conspiracy to
restrain competition in the sale
of beer by wholesalers to retailers."
The stipulation includes a
statement to the effect that the
parties are in no way admitting
they were fixing prices.
The firms involved are the
Triangle Wholesale Co. of Kenosha; Huismarin Distributing
Co. of Pewaukee; Ray Rallies
Distributors , Inc., Milwaukee ;
Paul Rose Distributors, Inc.,
Milwaukee, and Badger Beer
Distributors of Milwaukee. The
order also involved the Wisconsin Wholesale Beer Distributors
Association of Shorewood.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Protection
Environmental
Agency has refused to delay enforcement of the governmentordered regulations on auto
emission standards for 1975
model year cars. But auto makers have indicated the fight is
far from over.
EPA Administrator William
D: kuckelshaus Friday turned
down requests by the auto industry for a one-year extension
of the requirements of the 1970
Clean Air Amendments.
The amendments require a 90
per cent reduction of carbon
monoxide and
hydrocarbon
emissions for 1975 model, year
cars, compared with the 1970
e m i s s i o n levels. However,

March on
Honeywell
in New York

Ruckelshaus is permitted to
grant a one-year suspension if
the auto industry is unable to
develop the necessary technology for compliance.

Ruckelshaus said he was unconvinced the five auto companies could not meet the
standards , despite their testimony in 2,000 pages of application and . 13 days of public
hearings.
The EPA decision was immediately criticized as impactical
by the auto industry.
Gerald C. Meyers, an American Motors vice president , said,
"We stand on what we told the
EPA about bur position that the
technology does not exist.

NEW YORK (AP) - The international situation dominated
the stock market's: behavior all
during the past week.
Thd market paid little attention to economic and business
developments.
Monday trading was slow and
prices were off a little.

Patterns in
dairy work
are changing
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Barley purchased al prlcei iub|ect to
change

Bay Stat* Milling Co.

Nels Johnson
CONSTRUCTION CO.

20O Exchange Bldg.

507-454-1 574

W inona, Minn.

Ruckelshaus

said

he

also

Vi etnam dominat es market week

NEW YORK CAP) — About
30O medical students and nurses, some in white coats or
dresses, picketed the Manhattan office of the Honeywell
Corp. Friday, protesting what
they claimed were tihe company's war profits .
Handbills distributed by the
pickets contended that antipersonnel weapons and other war
materiel account for 26 per
ceiit of Honeyyell's business
and 40 per cent of its profits.
PHONG
DIEN ,
Vietnam A spokesman said the demon(AP) _ UfS. Marine helicop- strators came from the Einsters were recommitted to the tein-Bronx Municipal Hospital
Vietnam war Saturday in the Center, Albert Einstein Medical
first allied counteroffensive on College, New York University WASHINGTON (AP) - Pat. the northern front.
Medical School , Columbia , Mt. terns of milk production and
The U.S. Marine helicopters Sinai, and the Downstate Medi- use of dairy products continue
airlifted two battalions of South cal Center in Brooklyn.
to change, according to Agri^
Vietnamese Marines into a disculture Department studies.
trict on the southern edge of SET FOR AUGUST
For example, thdre are fewer
(AP)
NEW
YORK
Rip
Quang Tri City, the provincial
dairy
farmers but they have
capital held by tihe North Viet- Torn will be cast as Mafi a larger herds. There are fewer
chieftain
Hoffo
in
"Slaughter
"
namese.
cows today , only abou t 12.2 milNineteen U.S. Marine helicop- Torn will be the object of a lion compared with I6.5 million
smashing
pursuit
through
Mexiters from the amphibious ready
a dozen years ago, but each is
group on the carrier Okinawa co City by Jim Brown in this giving more mill., about 9,600
off the coast of Vietnam par- drama of a Green Beret veter. pounds each in 1971 compared
ticipated in the two assault lifts an trying to avenge the Mafia with 7,300 just 10 years ago.
into Hai Lang District , about 25 murder of his parents. The film
How farmers use that milk
will be released in August.
miles north of Hue.
also is changing, says the department. In ,1971, according to
the latest dairy situation report, farm ers sold nearly 97 per
cent of the milk they produced.
That means onl y about 3 per
cent was used on farms for
family consumption and feed
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Marine choppers
recommitted to
Viet conflict

There is not time to develop it
for 1975 model production ...."
Ford , .General Motors and
Chrysler agreed. GM said ,
"Not even a single experimental car of any manufacturer has been able to pass the
1975 certification tests in accordance with EPA procedure."
Several environmentalists expressed concern over , concessions that Ruckelshaus said
would be allowed .
Instead of requiring that each
automobile off the assembly
line, meet the individual standards, he said the law would
permit averaging of test results
to meet the standards.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No .
No.
No.
No.

Bl.valOr A Oraln Prlcei
1 norlhern -prlno wheal
.
1 norlhern sprlno wheat . . . .
3 northern sprlno wheal . . . .
4 norlhern aprlnn whaat ....
1 hnrcJ wlnler wheat
2 hard winter wheat
3 hard winter wheal
4 hard winte r wheat
I rye
J rya

l.H
Ml
1.47
1.4J
1.51
1.49
1.4J
1.41
1.05
1.03

¦
The ringncck actually comes
from China but has adapted so
well that he i.s largely responsible for tlio prest'nt high interest in upland hird shooting.

After the president's, broadcast Monday night announcing
the mining of North Vietnamese ports, Tuesday's trading resulted in a price plunge. The
Big Board had 1,380 losers, and
only 180 gainers. The Dow
Jones average of 30 industrials
dropped 12.72 to. 925.12—the
deepest descent since last Nov.
1, when it dropped 13.14 to
825.86. yy
Wednesday
and Thursday,
prices made small gains in selective buying —yet volume
was abnormally low.
On Friday turnover improved
a little and the Dow gain-d 7
points to . 941.83, fractionally
above the previous week's closing figure of 941.23.
Looking back at Tuesday 's
drop, some analysts observed
that things could have been
worse—the volume was 19.91
million share's, which fell in the
business-as-usual category, Indicating that buyers were not
very rattled.
Big Board volume for the
week was 71.94 million shares ,
compared with 72.18 million the
previous week.
The NYSE inddx of more
than . 1,300 common stocks was
off .U to 59.19 during the week.

Cargo lockout
getting costly
in Milwaukee

MILWA UKEE (AP- - The
month-old lockout of cargo handlers on Milwaukee 's docks ha.s
cost the city about $3.3 million ,
John Seofeldt , port director ,
said Friday.
Scefeldt said an estimated
120,000 tons of generol cargo
hns been diverted from the
Port of Milwaukee since the labor lockout began April 7.
The city 's two main stevedoring firms , Hansen Seaway
Service and Stearns Milwaukee
Marine Terminal , announced
they were shutting down until
they obtained new contracts
with Locnl 815 of the International Longshoremen's Association.
Both sides in the labor dispute have said key issues are
hiring procedures and work assignments.
J
The 120,0ft0 "'tons pn.sK.fl hy
thn harbor this shipp ing senson
is more thnn 20 per cent of the
total cargo volume for 1971,
Seefc'ldl. snid. He sn id general
cargo Is the port's high value ,
high income cargo .
"We normally linve two
heavy tonnage periods ," the
port, chief said , "one at the
opening of fhe season nnd another nt the close."
Business lost up hi this point
cannot, be retrieved Inter in the
senson , he snid ,

Standard & Poor's 500-stock index closed at 106.38, off ,25. The
Associated Press 60-stock average was down 2.0 to 330.2.
Among the 1,920 issues traded
on the Big Board , 984 declined
and 733 advanced. Ne'w yearly
highs were marked up by only
47 stocks , while new yearly
lows numbered 358.
Of the week's 25 most-active;
stocks, 13 made gains , 8 were
lower and 4 unchanged.
The! five most-active issues
on the New York Stock Exchange were, in order; Gulf

Oil , unchanged at 24%; American : Motors , off Vi to 8Ts ;
Alaska Interstate , up 2 at 44>£ ;
American Telephone & Telegraph , off y8 to 42 !/i; and International. Telephone & Tetegraph , down 1V« tb 14%'. . ' " ' .
At the American Stock Exchange the five, most-active issues were Banister Continental ,
up 1% to 25%; Syntex, unchanged at 86V8 ; Kaiser Industries unchanged at 7V«;
Tele^rompter, ahead 2'A to
35^; and National General new
warrants, up % to 7.

INVESTMENT FUNDS

WHITEHALL, Wis. • — A new
construction company has started business in Whitehall and
the surrounding area. C. J. Woychik , president and sole owner of C. J. Woychik Contruction Co., Inc., Whitehall , has
announced that Richard Jurowski has purchased a small part
of the business and will be
operating as R . J. Jurowski
Construction , Inc.
Jurowski has been employed
by Woychik for the past lo
years as construction superintendent and estimator.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs, Jerry
Gucrink, Winona , have purchased the A & W Drive-In
here from former owners,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hagen ,
Pigeon Falls.
HARMONY . Minn. (Special) — Sherman Haugerud ,
director of
the Harmony -Mutu al'Insurance ;:
C o. y w a s
honored at
a dinner at
the Harmony House
S a t u rday
n i g h t for
s e r v i c es
r e n d er e d
H a d
during t h e
has servyears
he
past 12%
ed as a director.
Haugerud , 72, was presented with a plaque in recognition for his service.

Bid Asked
Boston Fund .... 11.36 12.42
Bullock . . . . . . . . . . 15.81 17.32
Canada Gen Fd .. 12.38 13.38
Century Shrs Tr .. 15.14 16.55
Channing Funds:
Balanced ....... 12.24 13.38
Common Stl. .... 1.75 1.91
Growth
.... 7.19 7.86
Income ..' ....... 7.70 8.42
Special ......... 2.42 2.64
Chem ............ 10.31 11.27
Energy Fd .. ..... 12.89 N.L.
Fidelity Trend ... 28.01 30.61
Founders . . . . . . . . . 19.33 21.13
Investors Group:
IDS
. . . . . . . . . . . . .7.18 . 7.75
Mut Inc ....... 10.47 11.38
21.09 22.92
Stock ...:.
Selective .: .... 9.57 10.28
Variable Pay .... 9.13 9.92
Mass Invest Tr .. 12.97 14.17
... 14.73 18.10
do Growth
Nat's SeeSer-Bal 10.77 11.77
Nat'l Sec Bond .. 5.18 5.66
do Pref Stk .... 7.22 7.89
do Income . .... 5.50 AOl
do Stock ... ...: .- ' 7.84 8.57
Price, TR Growth 33.14 N.L.
Pru SIP . . .
11.32 12.37
Putnam (GV Fund 16.17 17.67
United Accum Fd 8.12 8.90
United Income Fd 14.56 15.96
Unit Science Fd .- 8.57 9.39
Wellington Fund 12.00 13.13
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portlan d Cement .. .17s8
Anaconda .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20%
Armstrong Cork .......... 53
fAvCO . V. -.P... ..PA........ . 16

WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
_ Gfegory Bowker, St. Paul,
Minn. , has been hired as financial controller at Midwest Natural Gas, Whitehall. He is replacing Clifford Lamborh . who
is presently employed by Lunda
Construction Co., Black : River
Falls. Wis. V
Before coming to Whitehall.
Bowker was cost and audit
manager at Watkins Products
Inc.. Winona.
A 1965 graduate of St. Thomas College. St. Paul , Bowker
and his wife will be moving to
Whitehall shortly. .
' ¦¦ '
. f -k A P
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special)
— Leroy Tranberg, Ettrick
and Marvin T r a n b e r g ,
North Bend . Wis., have purchased the Lovig Feed Mill
in Galesville. Wis. The tranberg brothers also operate
the Tranberg Feed Mill at
North Bend.

...
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Coca-Cola

Columbia Gas & Electric 30
Great Northern Iron ... .• HM4
Hammond Organ .... .:... 9^
In Multif - A y .- .;: P . . . . .... 34%-- - -- - .f
International Tel f& Tel ., 5?.V»
Johns Manville . .. . . . . . . . 35V*
Jostens .- ./. -. : . : . rf :........ 34 ,
Kimberly-Clark
..... 32Ti
Louisville Gas & Electric 32^
-. 23 14 .
Martin Marietta . . .
Niagara Mohawk Power".. -. 16%
Northern States Power ..' 25*4
Roan . . . . . . . . . . .:- •..." ........ 5%
Safeway Stores .' ;; ,.-*. . ... S!)1/ *:.7t% y
Trane Company
Warner & Swasey ......; 38'4
Western Union ........... 641/*
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Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP)
-^ Wheat receipts Friday 144,
year ago 116; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged,
prices unchanged.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.51%-1.92i _ .
Test weight premiums: oho
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each V» lb under 58 lbs. Protein prices ;
11 per cent 1.51^.-1.55^;
12, 1.55%-L57Vi;
13, 1.59%;
14, l'.63'V4; '
1.75%.1.76VS ;
15,
BUFFALO CITY. Wis. — The
16,
1.86^-1.8714;
Mississippian supper f club , Buf- 17, ' 1.91V4-1.92V2.V '• '¦ ' : ' . •
"
•
falo City, Wis., was recently No. 1 hard Montana
winter
purchased by David Holiea 1.51%-1.68M..
from Mr., and Mrs. Paul Wil- Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
liams. Holien worked for Mur- ¦¦1.5i' -1.68%. ' - ¦
V4.
phy Freight Lines. East 2nd No.
. 1 hard amber durum,
and Zumbro streets, Winona , 1.70-1.74 discounts, amber 2-3;
and was a part-time bartender durum 3-6.
for Waliy's Supper Club. He Corn No. 2 yellow 1.19%has been living in Buffalo City 1.21%. '
for the past year.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
69. ' ' ' '
BLACK RIVER FALLS.
Barley , cars 110, year ago 50;
Wls.(Special) — The $1,- Larker 1.07-1.22; Blue Malting
500,000 Black River Crossing 1.07-1.16; Dickson
1.07-1.16;
Development, Oasis, will be Feed 90-1.06.
formally opened Monday.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.O5-1.09.
Located at the junction of
Flax No. 1-2 2.80.
Interstate Highway 94 and
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 8.47%.
Highway 54, the new facilities include a service station-store, cafe, two lagoons
and a public park .
CHICAOO WHOLESALE
EOG MARKBT
The grand opening will
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.MARKET ENDS ON UPSWING . . . Tlie stock market ,
ns measured by the indexes , was down for the week , but
ended on an upswing from the week's low. Analysts said Investor uncertainty depressed the mark et earlier in the week ,
growing confidence accounted for later advances. Tlie AP
average of 60 stocks , left , closed Friday, at 330.2 down 2
poinls from last week's 332.2 closing, The Dow Jones average
of 3" industrials at right , closed at 941.03 up .Wl from last
week' s 941.23 closing. (AP Photofax )
This adverllifmenf la neither en offer to lell nor aollclfatlon 0) otler* lo
buy any ot theao Bonds. The offering l» made only by tht Pro»pec!u».
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MINNESOTA
TAX EXEMPT BONDS
Limited Supply-> Ready About Mny IS
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Phone 454-3931 , or «top In apd soo
Art Thelen or Bob Moier.
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Chopped hog

on Levee Plaza

Life in T

By S. SGT. JAMES L. EHLE
(EDITOR'S N OTE: S. Sgt.
Ehle , son of Mr. and M rs.
Fayette Ehle , 219 W. Wabasha St., was an emp loye , of
the VVihono. Daily News
Wino-no
while att ending
State. ¦ Col lege.- . ' Following
graduation in June 19G8, he
enlisted in the . Air Force.
Mrs . Ehle is the former
Beverly Sobo tta,. daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Clarence Sobotta , f 619 Walnut St. The
coup le are living in Udorn ,
Thailand , located about 30
miles from Vientiane ; Laos,
'. and 180 miles from main- ,
land China. )".

What's it like for a very
occidental Winona couple to
live in a remote corneY of
the Orient? Sometimes it's
a littl e confusing!
I arrived in Thailand last
July to serve with the Air
Force at Udorn , in the
northeastern part oif Thailand just 30 miles from Vientiane, Laos. Although the
Air Force . terms it an "isolated tour of duty ", I sent
for my wife , Beverly, who
arrived in October.
.
On my first day in Bangkok before my flight north
to Udorn , I took a bus downtown , lighted my pipe and

A THING OF BEAUTY . .. . Wat Po, a Buddhist Temple
located near the home of S. Sgt . and Mrs. Ehle, Uborn ,
Thailand , evidences the beauty of Chinese architecture.
Above, the temple is pictured silhouetted against the sky
at dusk. Below, the temple in day light showing the ornate
carving. (James Ehle photos)

started ambling down the
street.
THE FIRST Thai I met
looked at me .with a double
take and walked by smiling.
Next , a taxi driver almost
swiveled his head off watching me walk by and I noticed he was grinning from
ear to ear. Not smiling but
really grinning! I remember thinking to myself ,
"That's strange, I'm hot that
unusual , there must fee.quite
a few Americans in Bangkok."
A young Thai mother looked at me and pulling on her
son's shirt , pointed to me
for his benefit. Then they
burst out laughing.
That evening, the Thai
bartender in the NCO Club
finally sh^d light on my
puzzlement. It seems that
only, very old men in Thailand smoke pipes, so J was
raising as much interest
puffing away on the Streets
of Bangkok as an octogenarian riding a "chopped
hog " t h r o u g h Winona 's
Levee Plaza.
1 was warndd in our arrival briefing that , in Thailand , you must bargain for
almost everything. The only
established prices are . for
food and drink. Here is how
it typically goes;
YOU ENTER a shop and
an elderly man jumps up
and smiling ^ bows a bit
and starts following, you as
you tip-toe through the
stacks of charcoal stoves,
cooking woks, and baskets.
Gently he starts pointing out
samples of the different
wares he has available , (usually whatever is handy, be
it barbed wire, or brassieres). Courteously ¦you
shake your head and at thd
same time scan the little
store y for what you really
need. Not seeing it you decide to ask.
'.'You have scissors? ' you
query hopefully. The Thai
people are very polite and
larely say no to anything
that doesn 't involve money
directly. He smiles, hods
yes, and enthusiastically
pulls a padlock out of the
counter. Finally two padlocks and a hinge later , a
scissors movement of the
fingers crosses the* language
barrier and a dusty pair is
placed on the counter .
You ask , "h 6 w much"
and he replies cheerfully,
"thirt y baht" (about $1.50).
You counter , "I think maybe

A* i>: j , - -«f K *K~.-~.- .- '-:-- - A^"%M.Py> #mm *WZ:S:-<::r
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS .-. ' - . Many of the businesses in
Thailand are conducted in shops made by attaching a poled
roof to a wooden fence.

twenty :baht" ($1.00) and
then : the metamorphosis
starts. Suddenly you feel
like you're 17 again and
facing your first used car
salesman.
His smile fades, all hope
of an easy killing has vanished. In its place comes an
almost genuine look of insult. With an expression that
insinuates you are a littld
crazy to think scissors only
cost 20 baht in Thailand , he
"thirty
repeats slowly,
baht" and adds, dusting the
scissors, "very good," Experience tells you that the
"very good" and the dust¦
ing indicates he 'Still . ' ¦will
bargain and a few minutes
later you have your scissors
and he has your 26 baht.
STRANGELY e n o u g h ,
•when Beverly shops with me
the storekeepers usually
forego the formality and
completely disrupt my hardlearned bargaining ploys.-:
American women are rather
rare1 in Northern Thailand
and wherever we, go heads
turn , people smile or are
even struck speechless. It's
much like being a move star
and very flattering.
The Thais , to generalize a
bit, are extremely pleasant
people and ^ often compliment you in ways an American is not used to. Many
times, both women a n d
meto, when f encountering
Beverly forf the first time,
tell her "Seuai Maak" (pretty, very). Light skin and
light hair are a symbol of
beauty : here., I've always

made it a point not to be^
come angered when a Thai
man compliments Bev in his
man complements Bey in
this way. .
I must take thi s opportunity to expose two commonly held fallacies about
the Orient and Thailand in
particular. First, I'm sorry
cat lovers, but there are no
Siamese cats in Slam , fat
least I haven 't sden any.
One time I asked : a Thai
friend where all the Siamese cats were and replied , quite seriously, "all
of our cats are Siamese."
My Thai secretary claims
she saw a picture of one
once,
The second misconception
concerns the famous Rogers and Hammerstein play
and movie, "The King and
I. " The Thai's claim that
thd story is pure fiction. I
have even been warned not
to bring up the subject at
all. The Thai people take
their King very seriously ,
his picture is in every home*
and they speak of him with
utmost respect. Only IOO
years ago the King of Thailand was the most absolute
ruler in the world , so it's
easy to. understand why the
present Thais do not appreciate seeing him represented in a musical comedy.
I've . read that a television
network is planning a series based on thd story for
next fall , I'm sure, if it's allowed to play here at all, it
won't be received with the
same enthusiasm as "Bonnanza" is.
Udorn is not far from the
People's Republic of China
so thenre are a great many
former mainland China residents living her and quite a
few have restaurants. Since
there are five schools of
Chinsee cooking I can 't
claim that our AmericanChinese restaurateurs have
been pulling the wool over
our round eyes, yet we've
found the Chinese food not
only delicious and delicately flavored , but considerably different from what we
expected after our American encounters with "Chinese" fare.
There 's a Thai saying,
"Happiness i s having a Chinesd cook , a Japanes e wife
and an American house. "
I can safely agree on the
former and latter.
LIVING HERE lias forced
us to give up several
things we had taken for
granted in the U.S. We havg
proven it's possible for modern Americans to survive

without TV, radio , telephone, a car, or even a consistent water supply. Considering that , you might
wonder what we do for excitement. ',;,
One way of instantly dispelling boredom is to take
a taxi ride. A taxi driver
only makes money when he
has a fare , so it's simple
logic that to make the most
money, the driver must get
thd customer to his destination quickly.
Taking a taxi in Udorn is
like watching the last lap of
the Indy 500 from inside the
car. After a while you become suspicious that' your
driver is richer than the
ITT . lobbying fund if he
doesn't do at least 60 m.p.h.
in town and . is constantly
blowing the horn.
I've ' been in taxis with
no brakes, no windshield
wipers, and even no lights,
but I've neveV been in/one
with no horn ! Somehow they
always manage to get out
of the most terrible looking
traffjc situations, so V the
drivers must be very good.
Just last w^ek on the way
to work, my taxi passed a
taxi passing a bus all in
the face of an oncoming
military convoy . of troop
trucks and . on a two-way
road to boot. I've never had
to wonder for a moment
¦why Thai taxis look like
a museum of good luck
charms With Buddah images abounding and complete with sacred words
written on the headliner.
THE MOST exciting day
we've had in Thailand happened last February. I was
at work at the base when I
received a call from the legal office.
1
"Is your wife still in Thailand? " the voice asked.
"Yes, she is" I replied
with no apprehension. "Well , you had better get
in touch wth her and tell
her to appear at the Thai
Immigration Office immediately !. Her visa has expired . We'll have a Thai
lawyer waiting for her
there to try to keep her
from going to jail. If we
are successful and keep heV
out of jail , she will still
have to leave the country
within twenty-four hours."
Shaken , I collected a
small entourage to accompany me. My boss to lend
an aura of authority and
a Thai friend to translate!.
. We left the office and
riding downtown all I could
think of was the condition
of life in af Thai jail. The
inmate's friends or relatives
must bring him food because the prison Vudget
doesn't include funds for
that and the cells look much
like cages, all open to public view. Locally it's called
"the monkey house ".
WE PICKED up Bev and
told her , "cry if it looks too
bad , maybe that will help. "
Feeling pretty shocked , we
all crowded into thd immigration office. The official
there was dressed splendidly in a tailored tan uniform
and when he talked the gold
in his teeth flashed . He
was one of thosd people
who look like they're carrying a gun even though
they 're not.
The officer looked at us
sternly, and laconicall y he
spoke in Thai, it seemed
that we had madd a mistake in renewing Bev 's visa
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AT HOME IN THAILAND . . . S. Sgt . and Mrs. James
Ehle pictured in front of his office in Udorn, Thailand , say
they have fallen inf love with the country and its: people.

and she had overstayed her
time under the Thai law.
Surprisingly, the official
gave her an extension, howeve*, she would have to go
Vientiane, Laos and spend
the night in order to renew
her visa.
My secretary, Suwanee,
had . worked in Laos at one
time , and had relatives
there, so: after a couple
of days of making arrangements , she accompanied
Bev and they left to cross
the Mekong Kiver. That day
at work everything again
seemed ; fine to me, until
Suwaned's husband ; called
about 4 p.m. :
"Are the . girls - coming
back toni ght?" he . asked.
"I knowf Bev isn 't,'' I replied , "but Suwanee might. "
"Well ,: I hope they both
come back tonight. I just received a report of communist activity within three
kilometers of Vientiane and
all American aircraft are
leaving the Vientiane airport
because it isn 't safe th ere.!'
SO HERE I was, unable to
go to Vientiane (American
military personnel are supposedly not allowed to enter the country although dependents can) and left with
visions of how Bev would get
along being a POW for the
next 10 years while I appealed my cause hopelessly
to the 'U.N., U.S. Congress,
and the Daughters of the
American Revolution. I had
a terribly long night and
every time a plane flew
over our bungalow I wondered if it was going to support
combat in Vientiane.
The next day Bev returned
a little stiff from sitting oriental-style on the floor with
Suwanee's relatives a n d
completely unaware of having been in any danger. Ever
since then , I've been very
reluctant to answer my office phone at all.
Soon we will be leaving

Price board
embarrassed to
find reports

(AP )—EmWASHINGTON
barrassed Price Commission officials confessed Thursday they
had found in their files the reports it had accused Allis-Chal-'
mers and 50 other firms of fail-,
ing to file , ¦ •'.. .
The agency said that the Milwaukee manufacturing firm
and the 50 other companies had
been included by mistake last
weekend with 325 other firms.
A check showed they either had
filed proper reports or had
them . filed by their parent
firms. It also showed three other firms listed were so; small
they weren 't required to report.
The Kohl Corp. supermarket
chain and the Journal Co. of
Milwaukee, which publishes
that city 's two daily newspapers, were listed by the. Commission Thursday as having
filed late reports. '
The two Milwaukee firms
we're among 18 named as having submitted reports after
being sent warning telegrams
Monday . .
..
The commission said the
more than 300 firms which still
hadn 't filed reports faced price
cuts and possible legal action
unless they made their reports
by the weekend.
"
Thailand and we will be
leaving with mixed emotions. I'll be happy to return
to the comforts of America
and especiall y the seasons
of the mirth , but I will be
terribly sad to leave behind
good friends and a crazy
way of life I may never experience again.
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Fillmore clinic
planning group
to meet May 19

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special) — The Central Fillmore
Development Corporation first
annual meeting will be May
19, bcRirtnlng nl Jl p.m, in Lanesboro Communit y Hall ,
The corporal ion was formed
to encourage , promote nnd perpetuate adequate medical services for Iho central Fillmore'
County area including the ennBl ruction of nn area clinic with
facilities for five doctors ,
Included in Ihe business
meeting will he the report of
.subscriptions, approval of tht'
by-laws , and elect ion nf nil directors , throe for i.no-yo .ir
terms , three for two-year terms
three for Ibroe-yi.nr terms , and
OIK : medi cal doctor as member
at large for a I ..roc-yon r term.
Director Area 1 includes
Preston, O.iivinioii .i ami Fountain townships ; Area 2 , Holt ,
Amherst and n.im.llm. townships , and Area :.; Harmony,
Bristol and Canton townships.
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STK. .KT SCENE . . . Although there is little modern
machinery, workmen nre happy The picture was taken in
down town Uborn , Thailand .

drinking la makinp a moss of YOUR Hie — Join tho
Club — tha AA clubl Tho Winona Alcoholics Anonymous
group offers no moral king or preaching — just good
solid help from men and women who hav* found if
In thoir bosf Interests to itop drinking. If you suspect
— or KNOW — that you qualify for membership, call
45 .-4410 — day or nlghtl Winona AA — tho number
It Ih your phone book. Pick IT up instead of that next
drlnkl

DES is found
in two more
cattle livers

Can't walk so
Yjj gr&pkgitflies
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — John Coughlin can't
walk, so he flies.
Coughlin, 38, lias spent 20
years in a wheelchair. A Jeep
accident during the Korean
War left him a paraplegic. But
his chest, arms and shoulders
are strong; so is Ws spirit.
He tools his wheelchair out to
his small single-engine aircoupe, tosses his legs onto the
wing and hoists himself into the
cockpit.; .
Now, after two weeks of
training and nearly three years
V. after receiving his private pilot's license, he is qualified to
take to the skies when he can't
even see them—he has his in-,
strument rating.
"To a flier, that's the difference between being an amateur
and a professional," Coughlin
- Bald.
He said he knew of only one
other instrument-rated pilot
who was paralyzed "and he
was a military pilot before his

injury and all he had to do was
relearn.
"There are four or five others Who fly, but just for their WASHINGTON (AP) Two
own pleasure," he said, adding more livestock liver samples
he planned to reopen a charter containing the growth hormone
boat business and do his own DES were reported Friday by
fish spotting from the air.
the Agriculture Department.
After he was injured, Cough- One was taken from a dairy
lin and his wife Pat started
slaughtered in Colorado,
running a charter boat. An es- cow
and
the
other from a steer
sential part of his service was from Minnesota,
" said.
officials
a plane used to spot large man- No DES residues were in
ta rays and schools of fish that muscle tissue or red meat of
feed near them.
the animals.
"This gave me the ideal to try Producers of the two cattle
flying," he said, and he soon had certified that DES had not
bought thei plane that takes him been fed or had been withabove his Florida Kevs home drawn seven days before
on Marathon.
slaughter, a rule" imposed by
The aircraft is steered by a thei Food and Drug Adminiswheel instead of by rudder ped- tration last Jan. 8.
als common to most small air- To'. , date; since the mandatory
planes. Coughlin stops it with a certification program went into
hand brake.
effect, 18 animal livers have
"I never dreamed I would be been detected with DES resiable to do anything like this," dues. The synthetic hormone',
he said. '-'It's.. something I can used to boost livestock growth ,
do, and do well: You don't have is banned by FDA from all food
to ask me if I enj oy it."
products. ;

Phone firm improves service

Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co., 128 W. 3rd St., is working
on a $316,000 service improvement, according to D. A. Cosgrove, manger.
The work consists of placing
more than one mile of hew underground conduit capable of
holding from nine to 12 additional cables, constructing four
new manholes and enlarging 11
additional manholes.
Also included in the project is
the installation of more than
three miles of telephone cable
containing from 600 to 1,200
pairs of Wires.
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The Winona State College
chapter of the Society for
the Advancement of Management (SAM ) , recently
held its spring banquet at
Wally's Supper Club, Fountain City, Wis.
Newly elected' officers —
Greg Hagen,. president;
Chuck Barclay, vice president- Karen McHattie, secretary, and Ron Donkers,
treasurer — were installed.
Paul Steen, outgoing president , was presented Avith

Firms agree to Auto industry fi ghts
nof conspire EPAdeniesemission
on beer prices

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Five
southeastern Wisconsin firms,
several of their officers and
their trade association have
agreed not to conspire fto fix
y prices or . , limit competition in
the wholesale price of beer to
retailers..
The consent order entered
this week by Circuit '. Court
Judge Harold Bode followed the
filing of a complaint by Atty.
Gen. Robert Warren and Kenosha County Dist. Atty. Burton
Scott, y /
The two had charged the
firms and executives with "a
combination and conspiracy to
restrain competition in the sale
of beer ¦by
to retai¦ wholesalers
¦¦

¦' lers."

¦ :' . "¦' ; :.;

The stipulation includes a
statement to th« effect that the
parties are in no way admitting
they were fixing prices .
The firms involved are the
Triangle Wholesale Co. of Kenosha; Huismann Distributing
Co, of Pewaukee; Ray Rallies
Distributors, Inc., Milwaukee;
Paul Rose. Distributors , Inc.,
Milwaukee, and Badger Beer
Distributors of Milwaukee. The
ordery also involved the Wisconsin Wholesale Beer Distributors
Association of Shorewood.

Marine choppers
recommitted to
Viet conflict
¦¦

PHON G •DIEN , . Vietnam
(AP) — U.S. Marine helicopters were recommitted to the
Vietnam war Saturday in the
first allied counteroffensive on
the northern front.
The U.S. Marine helicopters
airlifted two battalions of South
Vietnamese Marines into a district on the southern edge of
Quang Tri City, the provincial
capital held by the North Vietnamese.
Nineteen U.S. Marine helicopters from the amphibious ready
group on the carrier Okinawa
off the coast of Vietnam participated in the two assault lifts
into Hai Lang District, about 25
miles north of Hue.

the SAM Man of the Year
award.
L. B. Boelter, president of
Liberty Paper Box Co., 3910 4th
St., Goodview, and his wife attended the National Paper Box
Association convention in Phoenix , Ariz , last week.
Boelter led a series of discussion groups on "Problems
of a Small Closely Held Corporation." ¦
- - ':*. '

v

; ' ¦: Forty-one Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Co.;
district agents and supervisors including Jack L, Benson . 172 Main St., from 25
sta tes recently attended an
agency building clinic In
Milwaukee. Wis.
The workshop was designed to aid each district
ag&it and supervisor in the
development of his agency.

Estate, 3930 6th St., Goodview,
announced the appointment of
WESLEY RANDALL, Stockton,
Minn., as their Farm and Real
Estate representative in the
rural areas,
¦¦
:¦ ¦ ¦ ¦•" w " ' ,
ROBERT V. RADISEWIT2 has been appointed
marketing representativefor
¦
Standard Oil ¦' - " ' ' - ' ' ¦ ;' .',
Co. in the
Sioux Falls
reseller district which
includes Winona Coun'ty.V ' .
He and
his wife
Sharon and
two children
are making
RadisewiU
their home
at 1125 Glen Echo Lane.

and

Country

There is not time , to develop it
for 1975 model production ... "
Ford , General Motors and
Chrysler agreed. GM said ,
"Not even a single experimenta l car of any manufacturer has been able to pass the
1975 certification tests in accor- said permitting a catal yst
change instead of requiring a
dance , with EPA procedure. "
Several environmentalists ex- ; single chemical charge to last
miles of warranpressed concern over con- ! the full 50,000
'
cessions that Ruckelshaus said .; ty Would . put the burden of
i maintenance on the car owners ,
would be allowed.
Instead of requiring that each y Rep. Paul G. Rogers, D-Fla,,
automobile off the assembly ;; House author of the 1970 law,
line meet the individual stand- ij said the Ruckelshaus decision
ards, he said the law would j "fully backed the intent of Coripermit averaging of test results ygress. This may ywell he the
. crucial decision, that shows we
to meet the standards.
' do intend to clean up our enviRuckelshaus said he also i ronment."

Ruckelshaus is permitted to
grant a one-year suspension if
the auto industry is unable to
develop the necessary technology for compliance.
Ruckelshaus said he was unconvinced the five auto companies , could not . meet the
standards , despite their testimony in 2,000 pages of application and 13 days of public
hearings.
The EPA decision was immediately criticized as impactical
by the auto industry!
Gerald C. Meyers, an American Motors vice president , said,
"We stand on what we told the
EPA about our position that the
technology does not exist.

March on
Honeywell
in New York

Vietnam dominatesmarket week

NEW YORK CAP) - About
300 medical students and nurses, some in white coats or
dresses,, picketed the Manhattan office of the ' Honeywell
Corp. Friday, protesting what
they claimed were the company's war profits.
Handbills distributed by the
pickets contended that antipersonnel weapons and other war
materiel account for 26 percent of Honeywell's business
and 40 per cent of its profits.
A spokesman said the demonstrators came from the Einstein-Bronx Municipal Hospital
Center, Albert Einstein Medical
College, New York University
Medical School, Columbia, Mt.
Sinai, and the Downstate Medical Center in Brooklyn.
SET FOR AUGUST
NEW YORK (AP) - Rip
Torn will be cast as Mafia
chieftain Hoffo in "Slaughter "
Torn will be the object of a
smashing pursuit through Mexico City by Jim Brown in this
drama of a Green Beret veter
an trying to avenge the Mafia
murder of his parents. The film
will be released in August.

fNEW YORK CAP) - The international situation dominated
the stock market's behavior all
during the past week.
Thd market paid little attention to economic and business
developments.
Monday trading was slow and
prices were off a little.

Patterns in
dairy work
are changing
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Houn 1 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loodlno.
Barley purchased at prlcei lubfecf to
chance

Bny Stnto Milling Co.

Nels Johnson
CONSTRUCTION CO.

200 Exchange Bldfl.
507-454-1574

Winona , Minn.

No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
J
3
4
1
3
3
4
1
J

Blevatar A Oreln Prlcei
norlhern -prlno wheel
,
norlhern uprlno wheat . . . .
northern iprlng wheat . . . .
norlhern iprlna wheal . . . .
hurd wlnler wheat
hard winter whiat
hard wlnler whont
hard wlnler wheal ........
rye
rye

¦

1.53
1.51
l.<7
1,43
1.51
1.4»
1.4J
1.41
t. 05
1.03

Tho ringneck actually comes
from China but lias adapted so
well that he ifi largely responsible for the picfi c'nt high interest in upland bird shooting.

After the , president s broadcast Monday night announcing
the mining of North Vietnamese ports, Tuesday's trading resulted in a price plunge. The
Big Board had i,380 losers, and
only 180 gainers, The Dow
Jones average of 30 industrials
dropped 12.72 to 925.12-the
deepest descent since last Nov.
1, when it dropped 13.14 to
825.86.
Wednesday and Thursday,
prices made small gains in selective buying —yet volume
was abnormally low.
On Friday turn over improved
a little and the . Dow gained 7
points to 941.83, fractionally
above the previous week's closing figure of 941.23.
Looking back at Tuesday 's
drop, some analysts observed
that things could have been
worse—the volume was 19.91
million shards, which fell in the
business-as-usual category, Indicating that buyers were not
very rattled.
Big Board volume for the
week was 71.94 million shares ,
compared with 72.18 million the
previous week.
The NYSE Inddx of more
than 1,300 common stocks was
off .11 to 59.19 during the week.

Cargo lockout
getting costly
in Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE (AP- - Thn
month-old lockout of cargo handlers on Milwaukee 's docks has
cost the city about $3.3 milli on ,
John Seefoldt , port director]
said Friday.
Seefeldt said an estimated
120,000 tons of general cargo
has been diverted from the
Port of Milwaukee since the labor lockout began April 7.
The city 's two main stevedoring firms , Hansen Seaway
Service and Stearns Milwaukee
Marine Terminal , announced
they wore shutting down until
they obtained new contracts
with Local B15 of the Internationa! Longshoremen's Association.
Both sides in the labor dispute have said key issues are
hiring procedures and work assignments.
The 120,000 tons passed hy
the harbor this shipping season
I.s more thnn 20 per cent of the
lotnl cargo volume for 1971,
Rpefcldt. said. He snid general
cargo is the port's high value,
high income cargo.
"We normally hnve two
heavy tonnage periods," the
por.» chief said , "one at the
opening of the senson and another at the close,"
Business lost up to this point
cannot bo retrieved later in the
season , he said ,

WHITEHALL . Wis. - A new
construction company has started business in Whitehall and
the surrounding area . C. J. Woychik , president and sole owner of C. J. Woychik Conduction Co., Inc., Whitehall, has
announced that Richard Jurowski has purchased a small part
of the . business and will be
operating as R . J. Jurowski
Construction , Inc.
Jurowski has been employed
by Woychik Tor the past lo
years as construction superintendent and estimator.
WHITEHALL, Wis. CSpe
rial)/- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Gucrink .f Winona , have purchased the A & W Dri-vcsln
here from former owners ,
. M r . and Mrs. Ray Hagen ,
Pigeon Falls. .
'
"
:" ' '' "A P ' A *P A .
. HARMONY , Minn. (Special) — Sherman Haugerud,
': :
director of - '¦ "
they Harmony Mutual Insurance
Co.
was
honored at
a dinner at
t h e Harmony
House
' .- ¦ S a t u rday

DANIEL G.
Manager
Real SCHMIDT, Of American Cablevislon f has announced the cable
TV tower behind Woodlawn
Cemetery has been repainted in
accordance with the recently n i g h t for
promulgated rules Of the FCC s e r vi ces
regarding stripe widths on new r e n d e r e d
Hmgenid
and repainted towers.
during t h e
The local tower, 600-feet high, past 12% years he has servhas seven alternate bands of
as a director ,
would permit one change of the international Orange and white. edHaugerud
, 72, was prechemical catalysts used by the Each color band is approximatea plaque , in recwith
sented
antipollution device chosen by ly 86^-feet , Painting of the tower
his service.
ognition
for
auto makers as their first line was completed by the La Cres'
P *: AA;
of defense against pollution.
cent Erection Co. who also p«rBarbara Reid, a spokesman form s other maintenance work WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
_ Gregory Bowker , St. Paul,
for four environmental groups, on the Cable TV tower.
hired as finanTown

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Environmental
Protection
Agency has : refused to delay enforcement of the governmentordered regulations on auto
emission standards for 1975
model year cars. But auto makers have indicated the fight is
far from over.
EPA Administrator William
D- Ruckelshaus Friday turned
down requests by the auto industry for a one-year extension
of the requirements of the 1970
Clean Air Amendments.
The amendments require a 90
per cent reduction of carbon
monoxide and hydrocarbon
emissions for 1975 model year
cars, compared with the 1970
e m i s s i o n levels. However,

WASHINGTON (AP) - Patterns of milk production and
use of dairy products continue
to change, accordin g to Agriculture Department studies.
For example , thete are fewer
dairy farmers but they have
larger herds. There are fewer
cows today, only about 12.2 million compared with 16.5 million
a dozen years ago, but each is
giving more mill., about 9,600
pounds each in 1971 compared
with 7,300 just 10 years ago.
How farmers use that milk
also is changing, says the department. In ,1971, according to
the latest dairy situation report , farmers sold nearly 97 per
cent of the milk they produced .
That means onl y about 3 per
cent was used on farms for
family consumption and feed
for calves. In 1950, by com~
,nc1* 1.
«iiu% _W__m parisons , about lfi per cent of
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This week in business

INVESTMENT FUNDS

Standard &> Poor 's 500-stock index closed at 106,38, off .25. The
Associated Press 60-stock average was down 2.0 to 330.2.
; Among the 1,920 issues traded
on the Big Board , 984 declined
and 733 advanced. N.w yearly
highs were marked up by only
47 stocks, while new yearly
lows numbered 358.
Of the week's 25 mosb-active
stocks, 13 made gains, 8 were
lower and 4 unchanged.
Thg five most-active issues
on the New York Stock Exchange were, in order; Gulf

W.V ' -.

SPRING GROVE, Minh. (Special) — Herbert Solum recent
ly sold his white wash business
to TManford Lange , Preston,
Minn :
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special) — The former Alton
Johnson tavern is now open
Under . n ew management.
Michael Olson has; taken
over following the death of
Johnson.

Oil , : unchanged at 24%; American Motors, off ; Vi to 8Ys;
Alaska Interstate , up 2 at 44%;
American Telephone & Telegraph , off Vn to 42'/ i; ahd International Telephone & Telegraph , down lVf to 14%.
At the American Stock Exchange the five most-active issues were Banister Continental ,
up 1% to 25%; Syntex, unchanged Vat 86%; Kaiiser Industries . unchanged at TVs;
Telefrrompter , ahead 2'A to
35Vs; and National General new
warrants, up % to 7.

Minn., has been
cial controller at Midwest NalTiral Gas, Whitehall. He is re.
placing Clifford Lamborn . who
is presently employed by Lunda
Construction Co., Black River
Falls. Wis.
Before coming to Whitehall .
Bowker was cost and audit
manager at Watkins Products
Inc.. Winona. : .
A 1965 graduate of St. Thomas College. St. Paul, Bowker
and his wife will be moving to
Whitehall shortly.

V 'Vy ;V '; * PP - . - A

A

'P ,

ETTRICK . Wis. (Special)
— Leroy Tranberg, Ettrick
and Marvin T r a n b e r g ,
North Bend, Wis., have purchased the Lovig Feed Mill
in Galesville. Wis. The Tranberg brothers also operate
the Tranberg Feed Mill at
North Bend.
¦ ¦
-

'¦
. .,

":*:- y

BUFFALO CITY , Wis.¦_' — . The
Mississippian supper club , Buffalo City , Wis., was recently
purchased by David Holien
from Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams. Holien worked for Murphy Freight Lines, East 2nd
and . Zumbro streets, Winona ,
and was a^ part-time bartender
for Walty' s . Supper Club. He
has been living in Buffalo City
for the past year . " :¦ ," '
BLACK RIVER FALLS.
Wls.(Special) — The $1,500,000 Black River Crossing
Development , Oasis, will be
formally opened : MondayLocated at the junction of
Interstate Highway 94 and
Highway 54, the new facilities include a service station -store, cafe, two lagoons
and a public park.
The grand opening will
run through Saturday.

Bid
Boston Fund .... 11.36
Bullock . : . . . . . . . . . 15.81
Canada Gen Fd ,. 12.38
Century Shrs Tr !. 35.14
Channing Funds Balanced ....... 12.24
Common Stk .... 1.75
Growth
7.19
Income
7.70
Special ......... 2.42
Chem ............ 10.31
Energy Fd ........ 12.89
Fidelity Trend .... 28.01
Founders .... ...V. 19.33
Investors Group:
IDS . . . . . . . . . . 7.18
' Mut Inc ....... 10.47
Stock ... ........ 21.09

Asked
12.42
17.32
13.38
16.55

Variable Pay .... 9.13
Mass Invest Tr .. 12.97
do Growth .... 14.73
Nat's SecSer-Bal 10.77
Nat'l Sec Bond . 5.18
do Pref Stk .... 7.22
do Income .' .. . 5.50
do Stock . . . . . . . . 7.84
Price, TR Growth 33.14
: . . . . . 11.32
Pru SIP
Putnam (G) Fund 16.17
United Accum Fd 8.12
United Income Fd 14.56
Unit Science Fd . 8.57
Wellington Fund 12.00

9.92
14.17
16.10
11.77
5.66
7.89
6.01
8.57
N.L.
12.37
17.67
8.90
15.96
9.39
13.13

Selective

. .... 9.57

13.38
1.91
7.86
8.42
2.64
11.27
N.L.
30.61
21.13
7;75
11.38
22.92

10.28

CLOSING PRICES

Alpha Portland Cement '.- .
Anaconda V ..............
Armstrong Cork ..........
Avco. . . . . . ., . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coca-Cola ¦ " ;"

¦
' .- ¦.'

17^*
20V»
53
16

: .- . • 129

Columbia Gas & Electric 30
G reat Northern Iron ..... 10H
Hammond Organ . - ." . ..... 9^
In Multtf . . . . . . ' . : . . . . . . . . 34*4
International Tel & Tel .. 5?M
Johns Manville . ....... SSV*
34
Jostens
Kimberly-Clark . . . . . . . . . . . 32T4
Louisville Gas & Electric 32^
Martin Marietta - . ... - 23V.
Niagara Mohawk Power . 16%
Northern States Power .. 25^
Hoan ..:................... S1..
Safewayf Stores ,.......... 39Vi
Trane Company ........ '.. VM
Warner & Swasey .......

381,4

Western Union . .... — . 64Vt

Grain

. MINNEAPOLIS, Mihn. XAP)
— Wheat receipts Friday 144,
year ago 116; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged,
prices unchanged.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.51^-1.32%;
Test weight premiums: ono
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Va lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices;
11 per cent 1.51^-1.55'^ ;
•12,.1.55V4-i.57V4; V- ...¦
13, 1.59%;
14, 1.63%;
15, 1.75%-1.76V4 ;' - - ' V
16, 1.86%-1.87%;
17,V1.91V4-1.92V4...No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.51V4-1.68V4.
V
Minn-S.D. No. i hard winter
1.51V4-1.68V4. V
No. 1 hard amber durum,
1.70-1.74 discounts, amber 21-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.19%l.:21*i.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy whita
69. Vy
Barley, cars 110, year ago 50;
Larker L07-1.22; Blue Malting
1.07-1.16; Dickson 1.07-1.16;
Feed 90-1.06.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.05-1.09.
Flax No. 1-2 2.80.
Soybeans No. 1yellow 8.47%.
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CHICAGO WHOLEJALt
EOG MARKBT
A. .11
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MARKET ENDS ON UPSWING . . . The stock market ,
ns measured by the indexes, was down for the week , but
ended on an upswing from tlio week' s low. Analysts said Investor uncertainty depressed the mnrkel earlier in the week ,
Rrowin h confidence accounted for later advances . The AP
average of 60 stocks , left , closed Friday, at 330.2 down 2
points from last week's 332.2 closing, The Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials at right , closed at 941.83 up ,60 from Inst
weel .'« 941,23 closing . (AP Photofax )
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Homes

A Division of bona Products Co.

Thli advertisement li neither nn o(l«r 1o lell nor solicitatio n ol oltsrs to
buy an/ of . this* Bondi. Tho oftorln o Is m«tl» only by tht Proj poclui.
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Limited Supply — Ready About Mny 15
55,000 DENOMINATIONS ONLY

Donald Schmltt
7519 Elliot

Phone 454-3931 , or stop in and soo
Art Thelen or Bob Molar.

Avt. South
Mlnnanpolli,
Minn. 55423

First Selected Securities
502 East Broadway
¦

Ph: «.2-8«..M5*

Winona , Minn, I
¦
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Sta rt Here

Cards of Thanks
In Memoriam

' ' ¦'
NOTICE ': , . . "

'

. PRIEDOur sincere, and grateful thanks are
extended to oiir relatives, friends and
. neighbors: for their acts of kindness and
messages of sympathy shown us during our recent ' bereavement , the loss
of our Father, Grandfather and GreatGrandfather. We especially thank Rev.
Robert Goessllng, the pallbearer:, singers, organist and those who sent Jlora l
:
tributes and food; also all others who
helped In any v/ay.
¦William J. Fried Family

. 18 word want ad for May 26.

BETS1NGER Tailor Shop,
now open dally 9 to 1.

31—Beauty Culture
32—Correspondence Courser
33— Instruction Classes
34—Private Instruction
3S—Technical Instruction
36—Wanted—Instruction

I

J

,

'

'

-

.. .

.

¦

47—Farm. Dairy Product*
, 4S-Farm Implements
4»—Ferlillier, Sod
50—Hay, Grain, Feed
Sl-Huntlng, FlshlnS Privileges
52—Logs, Post*, Lumber
53—Seeds, Nursery Slock
54—Wanted—Farm Produce

54

POWER
MOWE R , tllier . and other
small engine repairs, Howard Larson.
old
Minnesota
City Road. Tel. 454-1 4S2 .
j. ¦
'' . If no answer, Tel . 689-2334. .

VM
camera art

ROOF LEAK?

CALL Ralph Knox Carpentry A. General
Repair, . 454-5590. No |ob too small).

:

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

20

EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Expert work
done promptly by experienced painters
tor reasonable rates.. For a free estimate leave message for Kelly Belanger,
Te|. 454-3414 after noon. .

(Seasonal )
Camera Art has several
positions open of a seasonal
nature immediately , in professional photograph printing and color spotting.

INSIDE and outside painting by exper¦
ienced pointer. Te|. 454-1166. .

HOUSE PAINTING

;

Interior & Exterior
VR<k>f Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured
Tel 454-2133.

Plumbing, Roofing

No experience necessary,
we will train .
For interview fcontact,

21

.: for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

- rel. 452-95W,. or 452-6436- 1-year guarantee

COUNT THE WAYS you use hot waterl
Are you surprised then when your wa- Male—Jobs of Intereit— 27
ter heater quits unexpectedly or cannot keep up With the demands of your WANTED: man wllh tractor and plow
family! When this happens, contact an
to plow M, acres at once. George Rothexperienced, friendly plumber at
y.erlng, Waumandee. Telf 626-2761.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING S, HEATING . ' .' '.
?61 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

Jerry's Roofing & Repair
Guaranteed Professional
Insured. Shingling—Metal Edge.
:
Heat Tapes
- Snow Removal —
FREE ESTIMATES
Jerry Thatcher .
. ,'
Rt. 3, Winona
Tel, 452-1474
. .

~~
SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING
'

Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City
Tel. Winona 454-2436

GUARDS - 21 and over. S1.75 starting.
Good heallh end clean record. Tel. H7784-3468.
SAND BLASTERS, apray painters. Several openings lor experienced people,
also for those Inexperienced but eager
to learn. Contact General Coatings,. Inc.,
2805 Dodd Road, St. Paul 5SI2I.
HERDSMAN for modern Grade A 80cow milking parlor, top wages.Tel,
Byron 775-2265 after 9 p.m.
I NEED 4 people who want to set their
own hours and make above average
Income. Many fringe benefits. For personal Interview wllh no obligation , write
Sandra Jay 's , P.O . Box 453, Moline, III.

Degree in Industrial or Mechanical Engineering or Industrial Management desired.
Send resume including salary requirements , in confidence
to:

Box E-75 Daily News

Sergeant's

World Famous Name in Pet. Supplies Featured

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED NOW!

Yes. AAA Membership ban grow n so rapi dly in the
Winona area that wc are unable to keep up with all
its demands.

• Lifetime Opportunity for ambitious person
• Start part-time . , . expand to full-time
• Handle complete line of pet supplies , . , Previous
experience not. required
• Earnings begin immediately
• We supply everything you need to operate n .successful
business of your own :

We need an ambitious , energetic* person who is willing
to work hard as a sales representative serving the motoring and recreational needs of this growing market.
' Are yon interested in n future lhat rewards ambition
and aggressiveness with unlimited potential for onrnings
and advancement?

• Training

• Displays

• Inventory

• Retail Accounts
• Continuing Assistance
We ref|iiii .N • Excellent character references • Minimum
investment: $2,3(KI.0O • Desire to succeed

It so, call me now. II might mean the start"of a new,
highly aatisfying career.

Don't Delay!

Call Collect

'

I
i

314-72.WOO

MR, SIMONS

P.O . H«x «!'•">
.
-.. .

New Ulm, Minn.
Has an opening for a

Centerless
Grinder Ope rator

Applicants should have machinist training, the ability
to set up and operate centerless grinders, and a minimum of one year of centerless grinder expterience.
Employment with 3M offers
individual growth opportunity, excellent employe benefits and ideal working conditions. Apply at Personnel
Office.

3M COMPANY
New Ulm, Minn.

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer ."

LOCA L FIRM has opening for experienced Accounting - Clerk. , Experience
must be ih accounts receivable, payable, .payroll., or . some relstcd activity. Please furnish resume , or. summary of training and experience to
E-74 Daily News. Inquiries will be con¦
:
. fldentlal.
. .
INTERESTED In raising ffunds ' for your
club, church or. favorite charity? We
oiler a program whereby you can
perform piece work In our plant. Payment can be made to you or the organization you specify. Call Caro at 45233B6 - between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays for details.
OVERSEAS JOBS
AUSTRALIA, Europe, South America,
Far East , openings In all . trades and
' professions. . Free ' Information. ¦' Write
Foreign Jobs' Co., Box 3235 AMF, Miami, Fla. 33159.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
CUSTOM PLOWING for home gardens,
In Winona or area. Tel. Rolllngstona
689-2551 .

Box A-Lewifston, Minn. 55952
Tel. 6101

Experience required in material and la bor cost standards ,
manufacturing cost accounting, plant layout , materials
handling, jigs and fixtures and assembl y and packaging
operations in metal stamping and finishing plant . Must
be able to develop and maintain product specs, bills of
material and drawings.

j WE NEED YOUR HELP AS AN
j! AAA SALES REPRESENTATIVE

3M COMPANY

WILL OIVE piano or organ lessons In
your own . home. Tel. 4540368, Donald
Sclinlepp.

caniera art

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Small, area plant of a national company has a new
opening for a Manufacturing Engineer . This ' will be a
key position with good salary and benefits and excellent
growth potential.

IBS Walnut Street
Winona , MN 55987

Winona , Minn. 55987

GORDON JONES
Personnel Department

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEER

The Minnesota Department of
Manpower Services

Watkins Products - Inc.

CHEMIST with degree, 5 years research
experience, interested In.people. Write
or Inquire E-72 Daily. News. .

ENGINEER

Maintenance Mechanic
(Previous Experience)
Cooks
( Expedience Preferred )
Foundry Workers
(Stead y Raises)
Tool & Die Maker
( Extensive Experience)

Individual should preferabbly have experience with
cosmetics and personal products and/or chemical specialties. Salary commensurate with job experience. Excellent company . - f r i n g e
benefits.
Contact Personnel Section

20-milc radius . of Cochrane,. Wis. Top
wage paid to fhe . right person, Write
giving name and tei. number to P.O.
Box 272. Cochrane, Wlsl .

LAWN MOWERS ,- scissors. Saws ; sharpened . ; Riska 's Sharpening Service. 759
; . E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.

j Painting, Decorating

Research & Quality
Control Chemist

is now interviewing for per- ,
manent full-time ¦training , Help—Male or Female
28
positions in theiu modern ,
RELIABLE
MIDDLE-AGE
.or
retired
air conditioned plant Only
couple wanted to manage new apartpersons seeking permanent
menl complex in Wino na. Free apartwork in clean, pleasant surment plus salary. Please write P.O.
Box 964, La Crosse, Wis . 54601, stating
roundings need apply.
age, present occupation If any, and
any .' olher. previous experience or InforInterviewing hours 9 a.m. mation that might be helpful.
12 noon, 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. at
OPERATOR wanted with at
4020 W. 6th St: in . Goodview. BEAUTY
least J. years experience. ' Living within

¦

S.E, CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes. -re, modeling, additions, .garages or lust annual repairs. Tel. 454-3270,

A ppl y in person al:

„

KNITCRAFJ
CORPORATION

10

WHY PAY MORE for dry cleaning? 8-lb.
load, S2.50. Norge Village, 601 Huff ,

FARM AND GARDES-

Wally Burrows
Director of Field Operations
MINN. STATE AUTOMOBILE ASSOC.
Tel. Collect 612-890-2500

MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or 800-621-4005 toll free . anytime.;

TRASH HAULING—"Nothing too small,
nothing too larger' Tel . 452-2426. ..

42—Dogi, Pets, Supplies
43—Horses, Cattle, Stock
44—Poultry, Eggs, Suppliei
45—Veterinarians, Kenriel*
46—Wanted—Livestock

That' s . what your State Employment . Office offers
you. Just a very few of the possible career choices
are listed below:

j
I
I

E. 4th,

Business Services

UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY

[

771s

'

¦

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Miss Irene Gilbertson , Whitehall, was presented a plaque
for 19 years of service to the
Trempealeau County Red Cross
chapter. .
j HOME AND BUS1NESSCoins, Stamps
The presentation was made; : 56-Antlques,
57-Articles (or Sale
at the recent meetihe of the
58—Auction Sales
59-Baby Merchandise
c h a p t e r by
60—Books, Periodicals
Charles VCorley,
«1-Bullding Materials
.
62—Business Equipment
National R e d
63-Coal, Wood. Olher Fuel
Cross field rep64—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
65—Good Things to Eat
resentative, St.
66-Guns, Sporting Good*
67-Household Articles
Paul, Minn.
68—Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds
Corley stress69—Machinery and Toole
70-M u$ical Merchandise
ed the need for
Tl-Radios, Televl*lon
volunteer work72—Refrigerators
73-Sewing Machines
ers. If the pro74-Speclals at Ihe Store)
y gram is not
. 75—Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
76—Swaps
kept active in
77—Typewriter*
the coimty, per- r Gilbertson
78—Vacuum Cleaners
79—Wishing, Ironing Machines
•ons now reso-Wearing Apparel, ftira
ceiving free services will even«l-Wanted-To Buy
tually have to pay for them, he ROOMS AND MEALSI
said.
62-Hctels, Tourists Placu
The major responsibilities
83—Meals, Refreshmenle
84—Rooms for Children
of the Red Cross are in service
85-Rooms With Meals
to military families including
86-R corns Without Meals
87— R ooms for Housekeeping
hospitalization, and service for
68—Summer Resorts
Red Cross hospitals. In Trem19-Wantod—Room*, Meals
pealeau County, Everett Guse, RENTALS—
veterans service officer, is in
JO-Aparfments, Flan
91-Apartmonts Furnished
charge of these programs,
A »2—Business Places lor Renl
Red Cross also provides dis93-Farms, Land for Rent
94—Garages for Rent
aster coverages, Corley said.
95-Hou*e» for Rent
He also spoke of the necessity
»*-Wanted—To Rent
of keeping the blood program
ESTATE FOR SALE—
active in' the county. To receive REAL
97—Business Property for Sale
98-F-rmj, Land for Sale
blood from Red Cross you must
»9-Heuscs for Sale
be a resident of a county par100—Lots for Sale
101-Sale or Rent; Exchange
ticipating in the blood program,
102-Wanted—Real Estate
he said.
101—Cabins—Resorts
The possibility of naming two
persons from each government- AUTOMOTIVE—
104-A<cessorles, Tires, Parts
105-Autos, Truck* for H ire
al unit in the county as mem106—Beats, Motors Accessaries
bers of an executive board and
107-Motorcycles, Blcydei
a board of advisors was dis- 107A—Snowmobllos
108—T rucks, Tractors, trsllerr
cussed.
109-Used Cars
Richard Ellingson , Whitehall , . no-Wanted—Automobiles
111—Mobile Homes—Trailers
is county chairman.

Factory Workers
(Air Shifts)
Secretary
(Experienced)
fireman
i Winona Residenl >
Carpenters
Some experience i

clude age and phone. Write Mri. Silver,
9244 Barberry, Des Plainei, Ml. 60O16.

.

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment noededl S8.50 most
cars. Toggart Tire . Service. Tel. 452-

37—Business Opportunities
3S—Insurance
3?—Investment*
40—Money to Loan
41—Wanted—To Borrow

LIVESTOCK-

227

Auto Service, Repairing

¦
FINANClMr- ¦ ' ' ; ' '

Whitehall woman
honored for Red
Cross service

WANTED BY employed Couple, woman
to do weekly cleaning and Ironing in
5-room aparlment. Write P.O. Box 436,
Winona.

LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air . ducts. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner and more cn|6yable to live In. AVON - ' INVITES YOU to start earning
Call us today for free estimate! . . .
extra cash Ihls Spring by being an
JOSWICK FUEL « OIL CO., 901 E,
Avon Representative; It's a wonderful
way to gel outdoors • now that Winter 's
. 8th. Tel. 452-3402. '
gone, meet Iriendly people and make
DOES ONE of your loved one* tiave a
money for all the things , you wont. For
drinking problem? If so, contact the
details Tel. AAra. Sonya King, RochesWinona Alanon Family Group. Wrlle
.
ter 507-268-3333.
69 1/!. W . 3rd. .

INSTRUCTION—

:"
HOUSE KEY .' on ring found near Cinema .
Theater. Tel. 454-2392.

OPENING for experienced secretary In
progressive local company. Must be
excellent typlit. Work includes typing,
filing and genera l secretarial responsibilities. Send replies Including summary of experience in confidence to
E-73 Dally News .

SOCIAL AGENCY needs secretory-bookkeeper. Write E-77 Dally News .
HAMMOND ORGAN—M-10O Serlej, cher- .
ry Pronvlnclal, like new, full pedal BABYSITTER In my home, W. location,
and percussion. Tel. 452-5940.
340 Polzer. JZ0 Week, 6:3(1-J:I5. Tel.
454-2003
FISH VOLUNTEER service, babysitting,
companionship, transportation. .24 hour.!' COLLEGE GIRL wanted to live In. light
service. Tel. 452T16O0.
housekeeping duties. Close to WSC camy
.
.•
. i
pus. Free board and room plus weekly
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 207«- i allowance. Tel. 452-4724.
discount . Snyder Resell Drugs, Miracle I
Mall. ,- ' : . .
MOTHER'S helper jobs available for
girls this summer to live In Illinois.
DEADLINE MAY 23, 4 P.M.
Friends may work near each olher. InCash and coupon tinust accompany I6e

25—Wanted—Butinest Service
26— Female—Jobs ot Inlereii
27—Male—Job* ol Interest
28— Help-^Male or Female :
29—Situations Wanted—Female
30—Situations Wanted—Male

4

im7

TRY SAVING a little. It'll grow on youI
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Have
a happy dayl

'¦EMPLOY MENT— .

FREE FOUND ADS^ AS 4 PUBLIC SERVICE to our itadori.
found
ads will be publlshod >(h«n
,
.-free
' ¦ ' a' person finding an article calls \the
Winona Dally i Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321 An 18-wdrd riollce
A will be published free for 2 day* In
an effort to bring finder and /ojer
• together . .

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

OUR SINCERE appreciation to all the
lovely people who choose to dine with
us today and we hope all you mothers
had a good time and enjoyed your
meal. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAM
HOTEL.

.

9—Air Conditioning, Healing
10—Auto Service, Repairing
11—Auto Storage, Parking
12—Beauty Parlor*
13—Building Trades
14—Buslnsss Service*
15—Cleaning, Laundering
le—Dressmaking, Sewing
17—Film Developing
IB— Furniture, Repair*
1»—Moving, Trucking, Storage :.
- 20—Painting. DeeorallnB
21—Plumliing, Roofing
22—Professional Servlcei
2J—Radio Service
24—Weld Ing, Machine Work

Card ef Thanks

.. .. . .

]

personal* -

SERVICES-

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR E-51, 60, 65, 72, 73. 74

Lost an d Found^ .

________

21 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Dogi, Peti, Supplies

KENWAY
electric sewer
ana drain
cleaning
service;
Weekend: service
available 9 lo 5. Tel. 452-9394.

BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel . 844-9375. Open 7 days
a week. .
.

1—Flowert
»—Funeral Directors
s—Lodge*,. So'cittiei
4— Lost and Found
5—Monuments, Memorial!
4—Recreation
7—Personals
•—Transportation

This newiieper will be responsible tor
only one Incorrect Insertion of «ny
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and cair 452-3321 It e correction must
. . . .be made .
.

5 Plumbing. Roofing

WE FILL cemetery urn* and planters.
Rushford Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375.

The following Ul Classifications are available to help
you get results on your ads.

:

'

Floweri

Champion Industries
St. Charles , Mo. (I.TIOI

Instruction Classes

Business .'Opportunities

33

37

Silent Money Maker
It you a.e .willing to spend , a few
hours per week to collect money from
commercial locations which arc established for you by bur company In your
area . . . ANSWER THIS AD . , .
Our products are nationally famous
soups & entrees by Helm, and are
sold from the latest In automatic
vending equipment. If you have good
references and are willing to make a
cash Investment , as shown below, we
will show you the "Silent Money
Maker ".
PLAN ONE S2.14.
PLAN TWO $3,432
PLAN THREE 56,795
Perfect for a nice couple lo operate
ai a family business. For further Information or a personal Interview ,
send Name, Address and Phono
Number to; Norlh American DistribCorporation,
Food
Division ,
uting
3443 N. Central Avenue, 4th Floor,
Phoenix, Arliona 85013.

SPORTSMEN
who are
SALESMEN
to sell a new sports olub
membership p a r t i m e in
your area. High commissions, little effort required .
May be able to write off
your hunting and fishing
trips which you would take
anyway. No investment required . Qualify for free
trip to Central America.
Call 2111-741-7955

OLYMPIC
SPORTSMAN'S
CLUB
21(V-5th Ave, ' No .
Virginia , Minn , 55792

PET SUPPLIES

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED NOW!
Got into one of the most
lucrative high profit Industries in the world. Pet
¦ lovers spend Billions every
year for their beloved pets.
Distributors will service
company scoured retail accounts with complete fast
selling assortment of Pet
Supplies , including
AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS BRAND PRODUCTS
Flea collars , flea and lick
spray, flea and lick powder, dop and cat toys nnd
many bt hers.
• Previous sales experience not necessary
• Start part time
• Expand to full time.
Investment required
$1,9(18 to $..,24(1
Includes inventory, displays , retail accounts nnd
continuous guidance.
ACT NOW!
Call or write today. Include,
name , address and phone
number.
Display Merchandising, Inc.
17,10 S. Brentwood Hlvd.
SI, Louis , Mo, (>:iM4
Tel. (314) 0(iB-4M5

42 Horses, Cattle. Stock

ALASKAN Husky puppies, AKC Registered, all shots, reasonable. 8 mllei N.
ol Centerville, Wli,- Tel. 608-323-30901
~~

SHELTIES
raf« Blut
.Toy Collies),
Mfsrles. Champion sired, Also 2 trls,
sables, Slud service.. Tel. l_« Crescent,
Minn. 895-4711.

43 Farm Implementa

.

48

OLIVER 620 baler wllh bale thrower. I
old. good condition.
Hilary
yea rs
Boutch, Alma, Wis.: Tel. 685-3248,

WANTED: IS quality tee. tows with
calves at side Tel. Peterson 875-2432.
AQH/\ STUD, 3 Leo, own son ol Leo by
«n own daughter ol 3-Ban. ROM ree
ing, cutting, halter polnti. $100 ttud fee.
David Slouer, Durand, Wis. - '

'
FORD TRACTOR, wt up transmission,
UBMSI' good rubber, snow blade op
(rent, new hydraulic Ford ram. Very
Oood condlllon. Tel. 452-3796 after 4:30.

WESTERN GRADE riding hone, 7-yearold- gilding, neck rein; also Western SIK-ROW mounted crop sprayer; 1 sack
Pioneer seed corn) 10 lbs. Atrazlne.
saddle. Tel .. ' 452-5940. '
$1 00 lor all. Stanley Sperbeck, Dakota,
/Alnn. Tel. 643-6167.
AKC ENGLISH Springer Spar lei, 1 year THREE-YEAR-OLD sorrel mart, Vi Araold, male, obedience train Ing itarted,
bian, Vi saddlebred, 2 white stockingj
good with children. Tel. 452 .334.
and blaze, 15.2 hinds. 7-year sorrel WAITED: used John Deere 14" hammerrftlll State price and condition. Ev- '
taddlebred gelding, 2 . white stockings
erett Rupprecht, Lewiston. Tel. 2720.
TWO RED male Doberman puppies, AKC
and star, ladles' horse. Registered V>
champion sired. Reasonably priced.
Arabian gray mare wllh % registered
DEERE 1964 Model 430 iractor,
JOHN
Bred for temperament and toundnesi .
chestnut colt, blaze and 3 while stockNo. 35 heavy duly loader , wide front
Dertci Kennels, La Crescent. Tel. 895ings. 4-year-old chestnut gelding, 3
end. trip loader and flood engine. S1.200. .
2.89.
white stockings and blaze, Vi Arabian,
T«l. Lewiston 5722.
Vi quarter, ladles' horse, 15 hands.
SIX MONTHS AKC trl-color«d female
6-year-old sorrel mir«, 4 white stockBaseftJI, champion bloodlines. Oertot
ings and blare, V4 Arabian, Vi saddle- ELEC-TRAK Garden Tra ctor*, B to U
.
h.p._ runs on batteries. No oas or oil
bred. 4-year-old sorre l mare In foal, 4
. Kenntls. La Crescent. Tel. 895-268?.
needed. Free mower with purchase of
while stockings , and blaze, V _ Arabian;
tractor. TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES,
FREE to good home, 4 loveable puppies.
also good yearling colts on hand. Tel.
J930 6lh St. Tel. <5« - 741.
Jeff Fall., Rt. -1, Cochran* Wis. Tel.
St. Charles. 932-4557,
W8-323-3711.
SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
Poultry, Egg»/ Supplier 44 DISC
service anywhere, Diamond k EnterBLAC K AND TAN Coontioujld. lust the
prises, Fred Kranl, St. Charles. Minn,
age for training, nice trim dog. Has
Tel. 932-4308.
had all shots. Tel. Lanesboro 467-3337. . AVAILABLE NOW—Babcock started putlels, 3-4-5.week at special prices, W-52
and XL-> males, available every week.
Calumet
Van Dale
Feed-Easy
MINIATURE SAMOYED puppies. ExcelOrder these special chicks now. Winona
Bun* Feederi
Silo Unloaders
lent children's pet and wat-chdog, Mark
Chick
Hatchery,
Box
263,
Winona,
Minn.
Systems
Manure
.
Liquid
St.
Charles,
Minn.
Tel.
932Thorson,
¦
Everett Rupprecht
3479. DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Better,
Tel.
507-523-2720
Lewiston, Minri,
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
ST. BERNARD puppies, $75 or best offer.
order
now. Early
order discount.
Box 74, Stockton, Minn, Tal. RollingSPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone 689-2705.
stone. Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
AKC REGISTERED Irlth Sfrlter pupplei,
i weeks old, 4 males, 4 females, mother and father . Excellent hunting dogi.
$50 each. Tel. Alma 685-3289.
PURE PERSIAN kitten, 7 weeki, whit*.
T.I. 454-5996.
.

BLAC K LAB pups, registered, good bloodlines. S50. Mike- Longsdorf, Minnesota
City. Tel. 689-2382.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

WALLERICH'S WESTERN Shop.. Saddles,
hats, moccasins , men's and women's
boots and tack . 312 E. 3rd, Wabasha,
. ll . block from court house}.
SINGLE HORSE trailer, factory made,
new canvas top, $275. MIKe Wallerlch ,
. 312 E. 3rd, Wabasha.
HOLSTEIN BULL CALF- ., dayi old,
registered , from high producing dam.
Tel.
Sired by Trl-State's H-244-Charlle.
¦ ¦
Cochrane M-74M907. . ' .- - .
FOR SALE: I have purchased 2 complete
herds ot Holstein cows and heifers, sever. il cows and heifers lust fresh and
open.- .and balance coming fresh In 2-3
weeks; Financing available. Al's Dairy
' Cattle Exchange, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
6511 or 5651.
HOLSTElN COW, 3rd calf due May 20.
535 lbs. butterfat as 2nd call. Larry
Stock , St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4994.
GOLDEN PALAMINO, 5-year-old gelding,
14.3 hds., $145; 6-year-old bay .quarterly?*, gelding, 15.3 Ms., $175; used
saddle. Tel. Wabasha 612-565-4301. .

BRAND NEW
ALL NEW

5,000
24-WEEK-OLD
PULLETS

Vaccinated For
; Marek's
y Bronchitis
New Castle
Pox & Debeaked
Any amount , $1.63 each.

i

HOUSTON
AUTO SALES

Ch ick PollItry Fa rm
Wabasha , Minnf
- - , Tel. 612-565-4698. f

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701'..

Farm Imp lementa

New Holland &
Mustang Loaders
V ! AVAILABLE
RIGHT NOW!
Call for demonstration .

48

SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
¦ ¦
So. of l-M at. Wilson,
Tel. 454-ltlB
~
"~
FITZGERALD SURGE
'
Sales
&
Service
¦
V '. ' ' '. ' . .Tel Lewlsloti 6201 .

Houston , Minn. Tel . 896-3838

,

LOERCH v
y;
IMPLEMENT

Houston, Minn. Tel . 896-3382
Fertilizer, Sod

49

'
SOD. LAWN fertilising, shrubbery, seed
' ¦". Jnd general landscaping. Robert Roraff
¦
Landscaping, Lamoi lle.' Minn. Tel. 454- ' . .
2657 . after 8 p.m.
. ¦
SOD-dclIvered
CULTURED
Tel. 4S4-U94.

or

laid.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and front loader, .
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1«0.
Tel. 6B9-2366.

.

CASE "SC", 1949 Iractor with cultivator ,
completely overhauled; corn stalk chopCULTURED SOD
per; Farmhand 85-bu.. spreader, new
1 Roll or 1,000. May be- picked up.
apron;
20-cow
teed
bunk;
7-can
upright
Also black dirt. . .
"¦
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET f
milk- cooler; portable hog house; corn
AFTER 5:30. Incuire 726 E: 7th. .' .
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
binder; 3-14 IHC plow; 4 rolls of snow
Tel. 454-5983 or -454-4132 .
livestock . Dairy cattlo cn • hand all
fence; Jerry Anderson, Tel. 452-6482
week .
Livestock bought every day.
alter 4:30.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurl., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 4S2-78M. INTERNATIONALf M, .sood condition, hay
or com wagon with hoist and rack, $200.
AT STUD — Mannlx, purebred Arabian,
International No. 2A hay conditioner.
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
"Til. Dakota 643-6237 between 5 and 7.
socks. 5M Arabians, Junior Markwardt, Minnesota City, Tel. 689-2479.
NEW HOLLAND baler. PTO drive. Very
good condition. Have no further use.
TWENTY HEIFERS, 2 weeks off; 25
Allyn Ulbrech. 3 miles W. of Centerhellers, 30 days; 40 feeder plsi. weigh
vllle, Wis. on 35. Tel. 539-3198.
50 lbs. Bulls tor renl. "Tel . Plainview
534-2308.
VACUUM LINES 8. hMLK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv455 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
Seeds, Nursery Stock
S3
iceable age. ' Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
¦ ¦¦
CARGILL seed corn and alfalfa . Special '
Rushford . Tel. 864-9122.
discounts. Tel. Jerry Anderson 452-6483
after 4:30. .
ARABIAN stud service and horses for
sale. Daniel Brommerich , Rt. 1, WinoSUGAR
LOAF GARDENS |s how ' epM*. V
na. Tel. 454-1273.
Onion sets, seed pctAtoes. tomato, vej- :
etable and flowe r . plants; . fruit, «h«d« ¦' ¦
and evergreen trees;: shrubs; grape, .
atrawberry and raspberry plants. Everything for your yard and garden. Open
9 to 9.
'
FIFTY ANGUS cows wilh spring calves;
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231.

FILL DIRT
FOR SALE
Clay, san'd .Valso
black dirt.
Tel. 4534585.

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET MEWS

The bidding on another
large run of Feeder Cattle
at our regular Tuesday
Action Auction was steady
to 50c higher with strength
showing on all classes. Here
are some of tie price
trends: Veal wa s selling
from 32 to 65.50, butcher
cows sold from 23.50 to 27
with a top of 28.00, bulls
sold from 28.50 to 32.80,
boars sold from 18 .0 20.00.
Here are a few representative sales of feeder cattle:
13 Black Heifers, 459 lbs.,
37.90.
15 Whiteface & Black Whiteface Steers, 400 lbs.,
41.10.
22 Whiteface & Black Whiteface Heifers, 508 lbs.,
37.20.
23 Holstein Stews , 550 lbs.,
35.10.
16 Whiteface Heifers , 490
lbs., 38.20.
37 Holstein Steers , 616 lbs.,
35.35,
14 Holstein Steers , 478 lbs.,
37.60,
14 Black Steers, 631 lbs.,
39.10.
8 Blnck Steers, 826 lbs.,
36.20.
10 Holstein steers, 510 lbs.,
36.30.
82 Holstein Steers, 940 lbs.,
32,05.
19 Black & Black Whiteface
Steers, 848 lbs., 37.15.
8 Holstein Steers, 679 lbs.,
33.80.
.1 Holstein Steers, 665 lbs.,
34.70.
19 Whiteface Heifers, 617
lbs., 35.85.
17 Holstein Cnlves, 437 lbs.,
37.10.
88 Holstein Steers , 1235 lbs.,
31.50.
iO Black & Bla ck Whiteface Steers, 1066 lbs.,
34.70.
12 Crossbred Steers , 1176
lbs., 33.50.
21 Cows, mostly with calves
at side , $314 each.
Cattle bought and sold daily
to suit your needs. For tho
top dollar on your livestock
call: E d d i e 507-4911-3242,
J o h n 507-498-B571, Spring
Grove Livestock Exchange
IHI7-498-5..93. Caledonia area
call : Orvillo Schroeder 507724-2874, Yards 507-724-2850.

Hire the Vet !
Don't Forget.

y SURGE MILKING
MachineV Owner's Special:
B2 inflations, 50c each.
Offer ends May 21, 1972 or
when present stock expires.
KOCHENDERFER ¦& SONS
Fountain City, Wis,

¦¦¦¦ ^^ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

M___ -- M__ -___ -__ -_B
_ na__B-_a___---_____-__

SPRING ROUND UP ON
TRACTORS & TILLAGE TOOLS
& PLOWS AT
LOERCH IMPLEMENT
Tracto rs
Aiiis D is series n

I

Row Crop
With 3-16" Mounted
P10W
Excellent Condition
___«.

I
1—Massey Ferguson Gas 180,
wide front , 38" tires.

If M<?L

_
.
1—Oliver
70 -rv.
Tractor,
good_,
condition good rubber.
1—Ford 8N, fair condition.

¦'S KS^SSSS" ''
1—1130 Diesel
1—110O Diesel
1971 Models

Assays? Re
These Were Uased
Tra<tors.

~

,

~~

— Used PIOWS —
1—Massey Ferguson #(.( . fibottom plow 16" with
cover boa rds, new coulter land sides, heavy duty
bottoms, For the big power 1—Massey Ferguson #81) 4<
bottom plow, 20" coulters, heavy duty bottoms,
good as new. Used ono

season.

__
——
Masscy Ferguson
New &-Bottom 16" Plow
20" Coulters
Heavy Duty Bottoms
Special Price
See Us On This

Miscellaneous Plows

2-Allis Clmlmera 4-14 semimounted.
1-John Deere 4-16 hydraulic ,
Wohn Deerc 3-16 hydraulic,
1—Allis Chalmeri 8-14/16
mmmtwi plow
nlow
mounted
2—A 11 i s Chalmers
2-14"
^

,
A .... plow.
r^l' „ 4-16"
1-McDeerinfl
1—MoDeerlng 3-16" plow.

Plow Mounted
Harrows

TT
1—used
Midwest for 3-lfi"
plow.
1—Used Midwest for 3-16"
plow l~Used Midwest for 4-bolU>m pIoW '
Used Harrow Sections
4 ~ NobIe »'• Sections, spring
tines
s - L i nd s a y «• Sections,
spring tines,
TT

"*%!*£ »*'

Folding Type
Special on 22-5-Sections
—r—

™GI— ™« dj ^.
^J^
hh

Glencoe field

Disc Harrows

l-Kewanee ¦ 12-3-Disc Hnrrow , j«" Wades , all reconditioned .
f—Oliver 10' tfinde m disc
harrow ,
4—New Tmiclem Kewanee
disc harrows. Two 11', one
'3'. one H\ At reduced
price.
i/ n

_____

Kelly nRyan

New vSpreader Special

J ust Received Truckload

110 bu . size,
complete ,$(.50
130 bu. size ,
complete , $750
|SAVE , BUY ONE NOW.

SPECIALS:

1-McDcnrinp TI)9 Crawler
W1"i <1(«<^
1-Allia C lui I m e r r, HD-5
r
er WiUl W 'dC trncL
, £
r
^fc^
«,
traclor with
^ #100 loader
^

, u .,

an{ #220 )nckho
now rei
"
1-Mnssey FLTRIISOII Model
:m Work „„„ Ij fjadej .(

front wheel drive,

"C" Loerch

LOERCH IMPLEMENT

Houston , Tel. fl9fh3.'l«2

Wocklon , Tel. 6110-2775

SMCII, Nursery Slock

S3 Gum, Sporting Good*

PLANTS—Fall red «verb«arlnfl N«wt»rj
raspberries, strawberries, asparagus,
tomatoes, eggplant, peppers. Marigolds
and Coleus. Jim Buass/ 1 mile W. ef
Biesanz Stone Co., G-oodvlew Road .

66 Apartments, Furnished

91 Houses for Sale

99 Houses for Sale

New Cars

99

SIX-ROOM house for sole by owner , full
lot . garage, 400 block E. 10th St. Tel.
M9-198.

ONE-STORY house, tn flood condiHbn, THREE OR FOUR bedrooms, lully carXEN'S. 'SALES ' * SERVICE
peted, large lot, double garaje, West
with 4 roams and toilet. 512 Laird 5t.
JEE P 4 WD Vehicles 4 Accessories
Central location. Tel . 454-3779 tor apHwy. 14-61 E.
Tel. 452-9231
pointment.
1DE.AL WEST location. B-yaar-old horns
AVAILABLE — Newly decorated NEW f 3-BEDROOM tionnts on Bluffvlew
In perfect condition: 1 bedrooms, large
Musical Merchandise
70 NOW
Circle, with double attached garages.
large 1-batlroom apartmant iwnMurfamily room, large heattd garage,, Lots for Sale
IOO MobiU Homes, Trailers;" . '111 MOBILE HOME — 8x40', 2 bedrooms.
Alio duplex. Reasonably priced. Ttl.
nlshed, utilities free. JIM ROBB REALftticad yard. Available Sept. 1. Ill
Articles for Salt
S140O. No. 21 Fountain City Trailer
Orval
Hllkt, 45*4117.
57
LOWRBY ORGANS —PIANOS
p.m.
Mon.
TV. Tel. 454-5S70 A a.m. to «
Clark'a Lane. Ttl. 454-J03J.
FIVE-ACRE
Court. Tel, M7-4691.
recreation lots tor sale, 1
Ntw, Used, Rentals.
through Frl.
miles
from
Winona
In
Wis.
Tel.
Dakota
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, is
W» Mrvlca all maktt.
TWO CABINET, aterto, RCA. Reasonable.
Wjny
fiornej
to
cnoote
from
at
643-W77.
BV OWNER, 10x55' mobile hwrrt. Inbedrooms. Financing available. $21,500 NEW HQMBS for Immadlata occupancy;
Oahrlng's Music
UPSTAIRS, FURNISHED, also hot and
Tel. 4M-M96.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
cludes appliances and fully carpeted,
or we will build to suit. Need a home
on up. Wllmer Lenon Construction,
T«l. RolllnDrttne M9-2MI or
cold water, 2 large room* and bath,
Hwy 14 .1 E. Wlnono Tel 4524274
FLORIDA—Suwannee
today?
"We
are
6x10" porch. Tel . 452-4960 or Lewiston
River.
By
Tel.
452-4533.
gea
red
to
do
It
now."
owner.
Lewiston Mil .
NEW CANOE, never In water, $150) Jprivate outside entrance. 143 High ForVi acre will, access to river. (1143. sis
3621 after 6.
Quality
built
homes
by
Continental
pleca sectional sofa; corner table; Sunest, ttl. 452-4749.
SCHULTr-i971,
14x60
,
'
.
down,
»15
month.
1
bedrooms,
7% Interval. ' Mobile
Hcmti. Tel. 454-lGeS or evenings, <52all
CORNER 10th & Wall. 2-3 bedroom brick
beam floor and rug cleaner, J15; hook- RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
¦¦ ¦
large rooms, carpeted . Equity and take TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup campers,
homes
we
lcome.
1«JS.
Mr
.
8.
Mrs.
Clay
FinHARDT'S, Pianos, -Violins, clarinets, SPACIOUS 2-bedroom, 2 bath furnlshect
house on large lot, plus 2 extra lots .
ed rugsi Phllco doc* 'radio; tlO. Tel.
over payments. Tel. 452-4994 alter S
•tad. Bo* 348, Old Town, Fla. JJM0.
caps, frailer and camping accessories.
trumpets, ate Rental payments apply
Tel. 452-3987--' before-f, 452-4518 after t.
454-1357 after 5 p.m.
apartment (or 4 sfudenti, 1ar summer
on weekdays. ,
Tel, M4 J42-333J.
Bargain priced! Deluxe, Reese easytoward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
or reserv« for fall. Tel, 452-5709.
lilt hitches, I69.9S. Travel trailers ar«
MUSIC STORE. 116 Levee Plate E.
EXCELLENT WEST end locatlon.liewly
KOHLER ENGINE-12 h.p.. 12-volf «lecMOULTON'S
in short supply. You're ' going to pay ¦
.
MOBILE
Court
on
Hwy.
1—3
rooms
and
bath,
15
painted,
3 or 4 bedrooms with 2 baths.
AVAILABLE JUNE
tric start , solid stale Ignition, roller
Sale or Rent; Exchangs 101 •I Galesville
more, so why wait? Haielton Variety,
has lots available tor Imupstairs, 453 E. 2nd. 2 adults only.
Easily converted to duplex. Large backbearing cronk shaft . This engine haa ELECTRIC FENDER guitar and deluxe
mediate occupancy. Come tea us or
:2I7'21B 6. 3rd. Tel . 452-4004. ,
fender amplifier, like new, ] year old,
yard. Tel. 452-3705 or 452-3762 for apRent, 170. Tel. 454-5967.
run less than 250 hours. Anton Stelnka ,
ALL MODERN J-bcdroom homi, furnishTel;
Galesville
582-40M.
worth
MOO.
Best
offer
takes.
Tel.
452pointment..
633 Clark' s Lone, R-20, Winona.
ed, 12 miles S. of Winona. Tel. 454-1470.
ROLLOHOME—8x45. Inquire W«st End
4777 or see at 571 E. IOtti between TWO-BEDROOM, air conditioned apartTrailer Park, Lof S3. Tel. 452-W7 . after
hours of 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
STARC BAFT CAMPERS. Sales-Servlcement, Walking distance to downtown BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful >PORTABLE WASHER by Speed Queen,
Wanted—Real
Estate
1
0
2
BOB
$125
per
month.
Rentals. New 1972 Starmaster 6 or 8,
and WSC. Adults.
bedroom and the lovely 2-bcdroom
. "the dependable one ". FRANK LILLA
$1295 . Dick's Sportlno Goods, Durand,
SELOVER REALTOR, T-I.4S2-53S1. .
Townhouses. Tel. 454-1059 for InformaV SONS, 761 E. 8th.
;
DETROITER 1969 12x50 2-bedrC3om, exNEED JM0 acre* with or wltfiout buildtion. -.
Wis. Tel. 71S-672-8873 or 672-5199.
cellent condlllon. S37O0- . Tel. Stockton
lno»
within
15
miles
ot
Winona.
Tel.
girls
being
FINE
off-campus
housing
for
COLOR TVs—18" portable; Jl" cabinet".
689-2834 after 5:30.
Jim Mohan 454-23*7. TOWN A. COUN.
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd BEAT THE RENT rapl For home financGood, used bargains. Must tell, best
WE WILL laka anythlno In trade on
TRY
RE^L
ESTATE.
*
Deilke, Tel. 452-4649.
bids. Tet. John 507-452-4758. 1814 W.
ing see FIDELITY SAVINGS t LOAN,
rnobl lt home.
E-Z CAMPER—tenMype , like rrtw, with
:
Sth.
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
Fleetwood
mattresses, Coleman gas healer and
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
Boats, Motors, Etc.
1
0
6
Rlticraft
Stove.
$600, Tel. 452-67561
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel 454-5870. S THREE-BEDROOM home In Gilmore
BE SURE to take advantage of G.E.'i
Liberty
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. throuql> Frl.
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy that G.E,
Valley, all modern with oil furnace, full THREE BEDROOM home with eltached FOR SALE-15 ft. Fiberglass Stareraft.
Check our Spring Discount prlcei.
TR COURT in Lewiston hai tvaca lor
appliance now at hu^e savings! B 8, B
Windshield, steering wheel, convertible
¦ irioblle homes. One new 12x40 tiomt
basement, attached parage. On Ai-ecre
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
g-arage. In Hokah, - with full basement,
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. . . . '
• lol: Tel. 452-9543 weekdays alter 5
top and side curtains, 75 h.p. Johnson
J730 6th St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.
115.900 with extra lot. MLS 583.
for sale. Tel. l ewiston . 2175 ' or 2451.
electric a1art,:gai tanks, ill Ily 2-wheel
p.m. Weekends anytime.
Completely Furnished
'
TRY OS for . hand-built ' Formica ' -kitchen
. . trailer, all for $1200. Cont-act Jr. at
In new
mobile
SOOD SELECTION ot homes in '. Spring
SPACE AVA ILABLE
BIG DISCOUNT • '
Beautifully Decorated
cabinets. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 45-4Wall Buick., Tel. 452-3«0.
OWNER TRANSFERRED—newly redecoGrove, 3 new homei, vacahi .
SIX 1 971 models. 14x70' , regular - price
homo park. Large single and double
¦
Will
'¦ :
¦
5582.
."
¦ ¦ ¦;
rated, 3 to 4 bedrooms, 1% baths, on
v - • ¦/
Olf
street
park- '
some
lakeside.
consider trade. Also 1 used 4 bed.
J790O to $10,900. Discount price, $6500
lots,
•
Many luxurious features.
;&:
scenic acre lot. 1252 Wincrest Drive.
room home.
Unusually good finan- STARCRAPT: fishing boat with. 7!'. h.p.
to $4900. New 1972 models coming In
Ing. Close: to work, shopping, ichools, '
v
¦
¦
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tal. Lewiston
Mercury
motor.
John
Tel. 452-5001.
Grossell, Fountain
cing. . - . ' ' .
every day. These models have to be
churches and recreation . Lak« Village
.5701. ..
City, Wl».
sold within . 2 weeks.
Mobile Home Park, Goodview.. Tel,
1752 W. 6th
Tel. 454-4*09
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, l'/i baths, new
452-2844. Ask for "Rich". Aftw 5 p.m.
. ' . Dealer ot Wick Package Homes.
COULEE MOBILE HOME .SALES .
IPRAY TEXTURIN& of ceilings and
MUST
carpeting, attached garage and full
SELL,
1970 50 h.p. Aterc short
Please ask for brochure.
Breezy Acres, Hwy : 14-61. E. ' • ' . ' .
Tet. 4544776, .
walls. Brooks & '-Associate.. Tel. 454
condition. On
manual
In
excellent
basement
.shaft,
,
less
than
50
hours.
Tel
.
.
CORNFORTH REALTY,
Open every day 9 «.rr>. to 9 p.m.
Business Placet for Rent 92 largo lot In Dakota. Tel. Dakota 643452-4173.
. 5382.
Lo Cresce nt, Minn.
MUST SELL Liberty mobile horn*. 12x50',
' 5843.
04
STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
2 bedrooms, skirting Included. In ex-. .
Tel.
B»
5-21
.
.
;,
available
Jan.
.
OFFICE
SPACE
for
rent,
FREE! 9 . PIECE" Accessories Kit, In'
Motorcycles, Bicycles
-1. In new building at 4th 4 Center, INCOME
107 for sale . On display at Wabash a Skelly ¦ cellent-y condition. Tel. 454 .644. liter *
cludes 1 sow ctialn when you buy a
properties
for WELL LOCATED 3-bedroom home In
PRODUCING
Service
,
Hwyl
61,
every
day,
7
i.m.
to
p.m,
downtown Winona. 650 . sq. It on first
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
sale.. Terrns to qualified buyers. JIM
Rushlord.
Partly
rewired.
Bedroom HONDA — 1971 Trail 90, good condition ;
» p.m. Tel. 612-565-0938.
floor or. 2.200 sq. It. on second' . ' floor
POWER MAINTENAMCE 4 SUPPLY CO.
a.m.
454-58;o
Te).
8
ROBB
REALTY.
LIBERTY-1W, 2-bedroom mot>ll« home.
doymsfatn. . why rent when ton can . f2900 mllei. J230. Tel. 608487-7239 . .
with automatic elevator. Will ' . partition
2nd J. Johnson
.
Tel . 432-3571
to 5 p.m.. Mon. through: Frl..
ARTC RAFT—1968, 12xd», In very Oood
Beautiful location. ' Set . up, completely
buy a home tor tt-ils -price?
and decorate to suit tenant . Home! Fed- .
condition, air conditioning. Tel. 608furnished. Tel. 454-1166 alter 6, anytime
BMW MOTORCYCLE — 1969 R-60, A-l
eral Savings. Box 231, Spring -Valley,
PORCH SALE—girls' clothing, . Infant to
539 3453 .evenings alter 6 p.m. or weekweekends.
condlllon. Tel. Fountain City 687-6842.
AAlnn. 559/5 or Tel. 3467345.
¦
sire 5; also baby Herns and miscellan'
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381
ends. .
eous. 128 E, Mark .
ADD-A-ROOMS. SAVE MONEYI :
VEMCO
HONDA-19;2
CB-350.
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 sq.
. electric start, 92
MOBILE:HOME TOWING
16 FLOOR PLANS OR CUSTOMIZE.
actual miles. Quality Sport Cenler, 3ro
ft . Parking, heat ' and loading dock.
LIVING ROOM and bedroom furniture,
ICC
license.
Minn..
Wis
,
,
ADD 3RD BEDROOM. DEN, BATH OR
and Harriet.. Tel. 452-2395.
Tel. 454-4W2,
sold together or separately. Only 2
Da 1» Bublitz, Winona ".
Tel. 452-9411
OFFICE. TOWN 8, COUNTRY MOBILE
years old. Tet. 452-1416.
¦
SALES, S. SUGAR LOAF ON HWY.
BOYS' BICYCLE-Tel. <52-29. f.
A- •¦ .
FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Sewing Machines
73 OFFICES
. .¦ '
43, WINONA.
. .
"
Stlrrwman— Selover Co., Tei 452 4347
USED-LUMBER In assorted , sizes) also
THE
1972
HONDAS
A RE HEREI
txi maplei' . posts, 8'. Tel . 452-7147 afler
FOR REAL camping enloymenl, see the
ALL: MODEl Vikings are on sale now OFFICE SPACE for renl, ' Levee Plaza
Many
models,
to
choose
:
from.
Auction Salei
' 5:30; '
Skamper line of all viny l campers and
during Spring
Clearance.
WINONA
See us flrit ' for ' a great deal on a
yEast . Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE,
(old-down. truck mou nts. Cash discount .
SEWING CO.. 915 W. 5th .
great machine. ¦
BOLENS LAWN . «, GARDEN
FREDCJY
FRICKSO N
STOCKTON.CAMPER SALES, Stocklon,
OFFICE SPACE with phone - answering
. ROBB MOTORS, IN C. ,
20" RIDER; La*n Keeper; 775 hydro AN AUTHORIZED Singer sewing repreAuctioneer
Minn. Tel. 689-2670.
'.
service available. In Professional '.Bul IdAn
affiliate
of
Robb
Brcs.
Store
all
2
rotary
llllers;
handle
mower;
iractor- with
.
V^lll
sizes ' - end ' Klnd i of
sentative It In the Wlnena area every
. Ing. . JIM ROBB REAl Ty . Tel. 454Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.
auctions.
Tel Dakota 643-6143
dump, cart ; 22" BOLENS wa lking mow¦5870, 8 a.m. to i pjn. Mon. through
Tues. We service all makes.
Let the
¦
¦
CO., "Brcery
er.
F. A. KRATJSE
professionals repair .' your •sowing ma- . Fri:' i
BUY N O W - s o you Can look forw ard . to
.
ALVIN KOHNER
"Acres ",. Hwy. 14-6 1 E. Tel. . 452-5155.
chine. Contact Singer Co., 419 Main St.,
weekends and vacations. Sleep 6 or 8, AUCTIONEER—City and - slate . licensed '
La
Crosse.
Wis.
or
Tel.
784-3876.
'
and bonded. RL. X Winona. Tel 452¦ • '¦
Wide selection of.now and used - campKELVINATOR upright -freezer , 15V_ . «u.
Houses for Rent
95
. Sales. Parts S. Service
4980. "
ers and t r a v e l : t r a i l * , v Easy financing
fl., 4 years . old. S175. Tel. 454-1117.
WINONA FIRE a. POWER EQUIP CO
' .. available, Tel. TOWN i'COUNTRY at
l
THREE-BEDROOM
modern
home
.
In
54-56
E.
2nd
, Tel. 452-5065
' ;'
77 country. Garden spot. Lena Hundorf,
.
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, house¦454-5287. ' ¦ ' .
BRAND NEW baby crib, playpen, polty Typewriter*
1
hold, lndus.lrfal. Milo J. Runningen,:La
chair , ;and-Jumping Jack-exerciser. . 261
Hart.
Crescent
,
/Alnn.
Tel.
895-2600.
W
E
. AN. 3rd. Tel. 452-1186. PROUD
to
announce
the
add.
.ARE
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
tlon .ol Jim Gunderson to our sales statt,
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us FIVE ROOMS — 2 bedrooms , furnished.
Quality Sports Center- .
Com e In and see Herb, Joe, M i l l or Jim
FOSTQRIA, Cambridge, Heisey glassware,
:
for all your office supplies, desks,
Tel. 452-2017 or 900 E. 7IK. ¦ ;
3rd ._ Harriet
. T.el. 452 -2395
containers . - MARY
decorative flower
. and get a great deal. ":
tiles or olflce chairs. LUND OFFICE
. TWYCE Antiques A Books, 920; W. iih.
ALL Models Are 1972
SUPPLY CO.. 128 .£. 3rd
Tel. 452- GALE ST. 106J^2 bedrooms, unfurnished,
Trucks, Tractors, trai lers 108 14x 70 Award 2-bedroom .
: Everett J. Kohner
. 5221. ;
available . June 1, SI50, no animals.
' ¦ ¦; Winona. Ter:452-7B14
CARPETS a fright? Make them a beau14
K
J8
Movllla
2-bedroom
.
Shown by appointment; Inquire 1074
tiful: sight with Blue Lustre. Rent e-lec14
K
48
Cardinal
Craft
2-bcdroo
m
Dakota Tel. 453-297J '
Jim
Papenluss,
'
Marian: St; Tel. . 452-4087 . .
PICKUP, 1966 3 i-ton, wllh good cattle
14e.o Galaxy 3-bedroom, . $6999. trie shampooer Jl. H. Choate & Co.
Wanted to Buy
:
81
rack; 19(4 International s . -ton with llat- ¦ 14K60 Buddy Jrbedroom, $5695 .
YOUR
AUCTION.
us» the Boyum
FOR
FIVE ROOMS and bath. .Available June
bed. Lc'on Peterson , Lewiston . Tel. 5511.
PORTABLE sandbl-aster J2I. (Alr:Com14x60 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
System, BERTRAM BOYUWV : Auctloiv
5. 702 E. 4th. Gas heat. Tel. 454-5967.
!
Inquire
afler
p.m.
4
pressor required). Free brochure. IN KA, GRUMMAN CANOE—used, end . In good
12 K 50 Buddy J-bedroCH-n, J3695
ear.. . Rushford. Tel 844-9381.:
. 2623 Persa,. Houston, Tex. 77006.
condition. Tel. .452-2238.
. 14 K69 Movllla 2-bed room
DUPLEX UNIT,. 2-bcdroom, at 763 BluffTRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, .repaired
MAY
15-Mon. .12:30 p.m. 8 miles S.W.
14x70
Star
3-bedroorn,
S7995
view Circle . Tel. 452-412? for appointand painted . Hoist sales and service.
¦
of Black River Falls. Wis; Earl HorsMOVING , must sell. . Dressers', ' dinette , set, WM MILLER SCRAP IRON 8 METAL
. 14x70 Conestoga (Slide Out), $10,990.
ment.) ¦ ' ' .¦ - -.
Bero's, 3950 W. 4)h: Tel. 452-4849
beds; ' refrigerator-freezer, much more . ¦ CO. pays .highest prices for scrap Iron,
will
Estate, owners; Alvin Kchner, auc14x60 Manchester 2-bedrOom
metals and raw fur.
tioneer) Northern inv. Co., . clerk. .
Tel. 452-6887.
USED - ¦:
VACATIONER'S COTTAGE—2 bedrooms,
GMC-^I9S7,
fiydramallc,
ticavy
duly,
w/fh
Closed Saturdays
12x60 Netv Moon 3-bedroom, J3750
completely modern arid furnished inrefrigerated, body and Tnefrmo King.
222 W. 2nd .
Tei. 452-2047
MAY V5-Mon . 12 noon: 2 miles. N.W. ' . of
GOLF CLUBS—Matched, set .. Sam Snead
12x60 Art Craft 2-t>cd room, S330O
cluding cooking utensils and linens, loGood rubber. First S700 lakes It . WinoAlma on. State Hwy..35 to Co. Trunk I,
Blue Ridge. 3 woods, 9 Irons , new bag.
. Only 14 1972 Campers Icltl
cated 2 blocks from Dan & Mark's Boat
na
D
e
l
i
v
e
r
y
.
&
Transfer
,
404
W.
4th.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
then N. 2 miles on I anil N.E. 1 mile
One 1971 , used.
*75. Tel: 452-5385,. 5-7 p.m.
Livery. . For rent by week or month. No
Tel. . 452-3112.
for scrap Iron; metals, rags, hides,
¦Open 7 days a week. Tel . 454-5287 ,
on town road. Rodney t. Jud y Peterson,
. single students. Tel. 687-4894, ask (or
¦'¦ . ¦ evenings 454-3368 .
owners; Francis Werlein, auctioneer;
VENT HOODS by Rangemaster. . Sires . raw furs and wool
'
Mrs. . . Norman ': Anderson.
INTERNATIONAL 1971 . IWO; truck with
Northern Inv. Co., . clerk . - . .
from 24-inch to £<h'nch. All colors and
>
:
box
and
hydraulic
endgate
Inquire
215
E.
3rd.
styles. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
MERCHANTS NATIONAL B A N K . ,
- INCORPORAT ED
Rent
96
Wanted
to
MAY 15-Mon- « P.m. Big B rother Auc- .
450 ' W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847
GROUP PORCH SALE—Values galore "
tion, o n - . Plaza' between Ctioate 's. and .
FORD-1963 pickup, V_ -1on, t-speed . Ex1
43 * Sugar Loaf, Winona . . - .Baby furniture, 'toys, clothing, ', hair d ry-THREE-BEDROOM ' house, : Wisconsin
.Kresge 'i.
cellent condition. Tel. 689-2.07.
'¦' er, automatic wa fiserradult, children's
area preferred or Winona. Occupancy
clothing; miscellaneous.. . Tues. 9:30-5. Rooms Without Meals
86 ¦by : June 1. Write E-74 Dally News.
MAY 16—Tues. 5 p.m. . Household Sale, ,
PICKUP-1970 , Ford >.i-ton FJ50, 360 V-8,
4215 9th St., Gdvvi.
rear 205 and 207 E. 3rd St. Alvin Koh- .
4-specd
transmission , radio, cuMom
ner; auct ioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk. .
¦cab, heavy duly "split rim wheels, 22.000
CENTRA LLY LOCATED ' sleeping room YOUNG EMPLOYE D . man wants an ecoCOLD SOFA bed, good condition; Tel.
apartment . tor the summer.
nomical
actual miles, . 1-owner,. medium blue. COACHMAN. 12' itM' . S920O, discount to
for gentleman only. Separate entrance .
¦; - ¦ .. - - - - .-;
452-4206 after 5.
. Tol. 454-5495 before 5.
Real , sharp. J2485. . Good, selection hew
MAY 17-Wed. 5 p.m. Furniture & AnTel. 452-6<79.
$7 900. . Monthly payment S87,
and used trucks . Houston Auto : Sales, NORTHERN STAR, 14'x68, S98O0,, distique Sale, 5 miles W. of RoUingstone.
.'
coming. She d Idn't
BALLY'S In-laws
PASTURE WANTED for .30 heilers. Eldor
'' ¦ ' . - . ¦ ¦ ' . .¦ •
Houston,
Minn.
ROOMS
FOR
:
RENT
for
working
men
or
(Watch for arrows olf 248 1 mile . W.)
.
Mohlhly
payment
S91.50,
.
cou nt to $8300,
luster, eleaned the carpets with Blue
Rollingstone.
Tel.
Lewiston
Matthws,
¦
students. Inquire 152 Franklla Tel.
Carl C. Phillipsen Estate, owners; AlLIBERTY , 14' x65' ,. 3-bcdroom, $7900, disLustre. Rent elecfrle shampooer 11.
2767.
454-IOOB. ' . .
vin Kohner , auctioneer; Everett Kohto $6800. Monlhly payment 574 .70.
Used Cars
Robb Bros. Store,
109 L Icount
ner, clerk.
$8500,
discount
to
B E R TY , I4' x65 ',
NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
S7300; Monthly payment . 580.50. ¦. ,
Bus. Property for Sals
97
FORO-1 .64 Station V/agon, 8-cyllnder ,
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
MAY. 18-Thurs . 12:30 p.m. 3'/ _ miles B. ' ., .,
Annual Interest rate on all above
automalic transmission, power steering.
Power equipment for every need.
furnished; $10 per week. Tel . 454-3323.
of Blair, Wis. on Hwy. 95, then T mlla
deals. 9.4i <y,A.
' .454-2350. '
restaurant
wilh
FOR
SALE,
tavern
anil
Good
condition;.'
-Tel.
EQUIP,
CO.
WINONA FIRE S.¦ POWER
N. on Co. Trunk W. Vernon McRae, .
living quarters In Alma, Wis. Bar newly
' . ' - ' ' - Tel. 452-5065
SLEEPING:
ROOM
for
gentleman,
54-56
E.
2nd
good
ov;ner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North- .
.
remodeled, attractive, ideal as . a famPONTIAC, . 1967 Calalina 4-door hardlop.
location, available now. Ttl. 452-6455 or
ern
InV. Co., clerk.
Minn.
Winona,
B reezy Acres .
ily business. Tel. Alma 685-4461 or
•xcelleht
condition
Ibroughout;
196.
454-1184. .
Pepin 442-3231. .
Pontiac GTO, 4-speed nev/ engine ' very
clean. 702 Huff. Tel. 452-6061.
Free
/ND newer furn.lure stripping.
estimates, pick-up and delivery ; Deal- Apartments, Flats
98
90 Farms, Land for Sale
FORD—1963 Galaxie 500 4-door, autoers welcome. "Tel. 454-5837.
matic . ¦ powor steering, good running
¦
TWO-BEDROOM apartment near St . Te- 120 ACRES, 55 tillable, good house and
condition.
Reasonable. - Tel: 454:248.
,
barn.
School
bus
to
door
4
miles
from
.
resa's. Stove and refrigerator furnished.
after 5. 577 W. 8th.
Nodine, 358-acre farm, 140 tillable, exAvailable Jone V. For appointment Tel.
For All Makes cellent buildings. 4 miles . from Hokah;
452-4451.
PONTIA.C—1967- . Catalina
4-door sedan ,
ot Record Players
also has duplex house. Lester Beckman,
400 cu, in. regular gas engine.-aufomaTel. Houston 896-3808.
WEST LOCATION. 1 bedroom, Refrigertlc transmission, pov/cr steering. Reaator, stove. Some furniture. Private ensonable. Tei. RoUingstone 689-2424 .
11'6-11 El' PI EM .E.. .
trance and bath. Tel. 454-3342 after . 5. SPACE for rent In the country to park
mobile home; Donald C. Allen, 1561
CHEVROLET—1967 Bel Air Wagon , 283
Club View Road, Tel. 452-3347.
UPSTAIRS one-bedroom aparlment priV-8, automatic, power steering, new
vate entrance, air conditioned , separate
tires . $795: Tel. . 689-3669.
MOBILE
HOME and 5-year lease on Misutilities, near Watkins. Tel. 454-5468 for
sissippi In Twin Bluffs area, 15 minutes
appointment.
FORD—1966 7-door sedan, A-l condition.
from Winona. 200' of shoreline . No
J'like-new tires. Tel . 454-5065. .
flooding. All utilities Including water.
UPSTAIRS 4 rooms and balh . Stove, re.13,800. Tel. 454-1950 for appointment to
frigerator and all . utilities furnished.
FIREBIRD—1968 Pontiac , top shape. Asee this weeke nd.
Private
entrance,
private
parking
cylinecr, automatic. B e . t offer nearest
space . Tel. 452-3901.
cost. Must sell. Tel. jot in ' 507-452-6758.
250 ACRES plus, 100 tillable , remainder
1814 Vf. Sth.
,
beautiful recreation area. Oeer abunLOWER 2-bedroom, 5 miles . W. LaCresdant, stream, spring, access Irom councent . Child, pelt welcome. Tel. S95C H E V E L L E - 1967 2-door hardtop, 283,
ty road. MLS 669. Tel. Jim Mohan 4542661 .
powerglide. Good condition. Tel. Har
2367 or TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ESBuilding Materials
61
mony, Minn. 883-8192.
454-3741
STATE,
.
NEWLY DECORATED deluxe . 2 bedroom apartment. Lease. Lakeview ManHALF-INCH sheet ing grade 9x4 plywood ,
r
OVER
40 NEW 197. Fords , Mercurys
modern
T
R
A
N
S
F
E
R
R
E
D
—
l
a
r
g
e
OWNER
or Apartments, Tel. 454-5250 .
S4 .60 each.. Tel ., Dakota 643-6377.
and trucks. In stock
Low ' overhead ,
house on highway. Buildings, stream,24
volume sales means ive won't be
acres. Richard Hager, Cochrane, Wis.
UNFURNISHED COZY 2-bedroom duplex
undersold.
No
orag
fact Keenan
lus.1
64 with garage, just blocks trom churches, Tel. V/aumandee 608-626-3331.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
Ford-Mercury,
Whitehall .
Wis.
Tel
school and park, beautiful lot, within
1.15-538.4517 ,. '
setMETAL WARDRO BES—36, 40 and 42"
pleasant driving distance of Winona . 40 ACRES In city limits. Beautiful
ting for above average homes. Sewer
wide . Starting ol $34.95. BORZYSKOWReasonable rent. S. C . Wadlelgh, GalesPLYMOUT H—1963 Valiant 2-door , 6 cyland water In at property line. This Is
SKI FURNITURE , 302 Mankalo A-ve.
ville, Wis. Tel. 608-582-2)29.
inder, » standard transmission, tiucket
prime land at a down-to-ea rth price.
8.
COUN• eats, red, economical. $275, 850 47th
Tel. Jerry or Mark at TOWN
COMPLETE TWI N size Holl ywood bod
Ave.. Tel. 454-3073.
TRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
with ho.idho.ird, mattress nnd '-prinq,
2-bcdroom
apartmenl , fully
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART , DELUXE
S55.
'
RAMRLCR--I963
Classic 5S0 station wa ncarpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat,
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
3rd & Fr.inkllrt, Open Mon. and Fri.
on, A-cyllnder, straight slick, Is In fair
water and gas. No single students. 358
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
evening:. Park behind Iho slore .
condition. J110. Tel. Lanesboro 467-3433. '
E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4B34 ,
Osseo , Wis.
.'
i
Tel. Olflce 597-3*59
65
Good Things to Eat
FORD
- - 1961, automatic transmission ,
Tol. Res. 6953157
good second or fishing car. $75 . Tel ,
"We buy, wo sell, we trade. "
452-9362 after 4.
for
a
farm
market
IF YOU A R E In Ihe
MACH
I 1970, 351 cu. In,, 4-spefd , Tel.
fo
sell
real
planning
or
nro
or home,
452-1318 alter 5,
NOR TH
1.1I1IK; ot any type contact
Real
,
COMPANY
ERN INVESTMENT
CHEVROLET,
1963 and 1963 Corvalr .
Eslat« Broker , independence. Wis., or
Boll! In Mir shape , 451 W , Mark or
Eldon W Berg. Rea' Estate Salesman,
¦
454-1759.
Tel.
Arcadia, Wis. tei. 323 7350.
ITHACA MODEL 37 FeattwrllBM
fiaug* pump, Vi. Tal. 452-3095.

12

CENTRALLY LOCATED—3 large rooms
and bath,
utilities furnished.
Tel. 452¦
¦ ¦ ¦
' 5129, •
..' ' . .

99 Housai for Sal*

Mobile Homes, Traileri

111

BY OWNER

Modern 3 bedroom horn* at
Bluff Siding, 5 min. from
downtown Win ona. Garden
space, berries, apples and
and hobby farm. Fenced Ln
small acreage, pasture for
2 beef or hors«s.

ORGAN

Tel. 687-6831.

REPAIR SERVICE
All
Electronic
Makes

"NEW"

, 1-B'

-m Apartments

KEY APARTMENTS

Models

•" Experienced Technicians
• Very Reasonable Rates
Workshop
• Traveling
¦
' ' '¦¦ ' . -TEL. ' "
7824823
"

LEITHOLD'S

116 S. 4th

BOYUM AGENCY

La Crosse. Wis

173

[?|yii

TeL

¦¦ ¦ N^rjjSA JfKlr9
Multiple Listing Service

Comfort Is

f .What CoLirits
y
Plus the perfect location of
this 2 story home on West
Wabasha; It has den , dining
room, IV2 bath s, 3 bedrooms
and 2 car garage. MLS #652

I ncome Property

Buy this - duplex and let
the renters pay the bulk
of the bills. One unit has
1"• bedroom, bath , kitchen ,
and living room. The other
unit has 2 bedrooms , bath ,
kitchen , and living room.
Also has 2 furnaces , 2 water
heaters , and a 2 car garage.
MLS'Ai663 A

New Listing V

See this lovely 2 story home
in Pinecrest with a good
sized lot. It has family room
off the kitchen , l _ baths ,
4 bedrooms, and an exceptionally large garage.
MLS #670
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Ed Hartert ...... .452-3973
Anne Zachary .... 454-2531
Bill Ziebell . . . . . .. . 452-4854
Harriet Kiral ' .. ... 452-6331
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

Som Weisman & Sons

Toro Lawn Products

V ANTIQUE

.

*E2«SP

NEEDLES

Hardt 's Music Store

___WINON >!CZ

MAIL
D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUG S
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

10 room Duplex , separate
utilities , large corner lot
near the Lake.
8 room Duplex near St.
Teresa 's recently remodeled, 3-car garage , large corner lot.
SIDE-BY-SIDE Duplex , all
Rusco combination windows
and doors, good east location. Just $l,> ,!X)0.
4 BEDROOM home on 5
ACRES of land in Gilmore
Valley. Attached dbl . garage
and second garage 30x60'
with insulated room for
cooler.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

Valley View Apartments

BIG MAC

A Meal ffl$&
Disguised W M MM

As A

NEW LIST ING

Newer 3 bedroom home on
1% acres of land in Minnesota City. Fireplace in living room , hardwood floors;
2 .2 car garage.

^jpP

SANDWICH 55c

McDONALD'S

Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom ami 1-bedroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. .52-9490.

Apartments , Furnished

91

AVAILABLE JUNE 1
excellent condi.
tion, furnished, completely modem laclllllcs. air conditioned , See Manager ,
Cuach House Apartments, 115 E. Broadway,
CRNTRAI.LY
LOCATED _paclous , lurnlslied apartment. Available June 1.
Tel, 454-5517.

99

Housfts for Sale

BY O V V N E R - - 3 bedrooms, (nmlly room,
sliding t|MM doors Inlo purc.lv Large
L-sh.- ipcd living r oom. Tel, 4S4-3240.
BY OvV NF.R. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpal eel dlnlmi room , living room and
•i/nroom; large kltclieci. Urge bathroom clnwn. 7 room Cl-bedronm) apartnir-nt up- .t.ilr s. Largo double garage.
Under $25,000 . Inquire 221 E. Blh or
Tel. '54 5837.

TOWN <£te
M
COUNTRY
r
REAL
ES

^A

EJMflK

454 -3741

¦;
:: Yv ^~
yv3—i,
^
w
^
P
"" i "" ^
'""
^
' Largest se l ectio n
ypJyPPPPA.
^^^"^
ln ihB (>rBa!
' ¦ ¦ " iA'^
% L—"\\^ piypP
*''

• REDWOOD FENCES
W - ( ""W- "^P
• PRIVACY FENCES • RUSTIC FENCES
I - '— - ' "
• CHAIN LINK FENCES
I

/ \ '^.^y Xr 'P
M BC |

Mnterial for 8 ft. section ns low as $17.1)0

OSyiTED BUILDING CENTERS

75 Kansas St.

Tel , 452-3384

^w

MKS Wi. Fiiiir bedroom ,
Hpllt-level home with double
garape , on six acres of land.
MLS <)2!) & fi24 . Have 2 nico
large mobile homes set up
on Lake Village lots. Both
nr« like new and immediate
possession may be had
Ml-S f>43. 12 .IKK) sq. ft. brick
building, presently occup ied.
Good Investrnenl property ,
MUS W>2. Country store nnd
ni<:e 3-4 bed room house , 1'^
miles from 1-90, You won't
believe the price !
.Tim Mohan ' . . . 4r>4-Mil7
45_ -fi(.2l .
.lorry BlnisdWl
M. irk Zimmerman ,
4f. 1-1470
Realtor

L O V E L Y 3 BEDROOM
home in Goodview — recently redecorated ; finished
basement; e o m p l c tely
fenced-in back yard ; mature
trees ; large lot.
IN HOMER — a 4 bedroom
home overlooking th e Kiv er
on large triple-size lot!
Only $16,000.
I . M M A C U L A T E 2 BEDROOM home , new wall-towall carpeting; completely
modernized and remodeled.
Good East location.
HANDYMAN'S SPEClAI,-2 bedroom home with new
siding and roof. Good West
location. Onl y $fi ,00fl .
CUTE-N-COZY 2 bedroom
home West. location . Immedi.-ite possession. Only $5,900.
We have a fine selection of
price
homes in m a n y
ranges. Call us todny for
prompt and friendly service.
Showings arra nged at YOUR
convenience.
Office Hours fl A. M. to ll P . M,
6 Days n Week
Sundny — Noon to 6
Gene Karasch , Realtor
601 Main St reet
Office: 45.1-4 1 %

After Hours Call:
Robin Grawe
643-6.177
Rick Hill
454-1605
Gene Knrnsch .... 454- ....(HI
Marge Miller .... 451-4'..M
Ivrn Slem
4"4 '7/!li
Charles Evans .... .i!) ri- ..l'n:.
Mike Gilchrist .... 452-47:14

BOB

:/
ti6&*
Wd*
i REALTOR

E" 2fld ¦I'Movi/ 454'5141 I Yj A

V

*
¦¦

CAMPERS

IIO CCNTER-

If You Want The Best

BUT don t vvant to. build ,
you must see ibis . new ' threebedroom , fully ' ¦: carpeted
rlomc. kitchen with appliances, bath with shower. 2car attached garage. Priced
to go at . under $25,000.

N"ew & Used Campers

RUPP
Compact Cycles

¦¦

'

.XAMAHA-r 7" w

~

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

V Think Sprin g y

AND imagine driving up
your drive to this 1 bedroom , all on one floor home
in established , tree shaded
neighborhood . Carpeted and
draped family room with
fireplace , ceramic bath;
kitchen has double sink ,
disposal , u tility r o o m .
Screened patio and fenced
back yard.

TOWN & COUNTRY
V MOBILE HOMES

The Hard To Find Kind

'¦: •¦ MOBILE HOME
BARGAINS

FAMILY hom e in village
just minutes away, has four
carpeted bedrooms , two ceramic baths; carpeted living room and family room
with fireplace. Could also be
used as duplex.
V Be TJie First

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

TO SEE this neat twd-apartment home; each apartment
has living room , dining
room, bedroom , kitchen and
bath. Separate meters.

: • ' '¦:; y ' ¦¦ Big yBrother ¦ ';¦ ,
;|

Under $16,000

i; AUCTION

WILL buy this convenientl y
located two apartment buildings Carpeting, stoves, refriger ators, drapes , Newly
painted.

Three Colleges

IN WINONA means that student housing is an attractive
investment for the person
with foresight. Here is a
convenientlv located unit
with seven bedrooms, two
living rooms, two ceramic
baths , complete kitchen ;
lower level has three ree
rooms , full bath . Two furnaces . Also a separate twobedroom heuse for managing couple .

'|1 ¦

Between Choate 's & Kresgc 's on Plaza

Yp

- Monday/ . May f 15

1. SPACE. Four-bedroom
home on five acres.
2. LOCATION. In beautifu l
Pleasant Valley, minutes
from town.
3. REASONABLY PRICED .
CALL US TO SEE THIS!

Office Tel. 452-5:...!
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
452-21 IB
My les Petersen ... 452-4009
Pat Magin
452-4934
.Inn Allen
452-5139

'

f

6 p.m.

Y 4 Black an d white TV's, typewriter , 2 pianos , davV enport , rocki ng cluiir. gas stove , swing set , wringer
washer , double bed , lawn chairs , utility tables ,
V Frigidaire , irons , and more.

Good Reasons To Buy

OFFICE EIOURS: 9 to B
weekdays and Saturdays;
) to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.

:;.;;v . '|
y

'

Auctioneers ; Col . Greg Hitchc ock , Col.
Don Hrabbit , Col. Roy B. Johnson.

'<
¦

If m : ,.OR i h_ _ RN INVESli/iuMI tl Slyl 0

VOLKSWAGEN-1M3 convcrllnle, 1969 rebuilt engine. Must sell. Tel. Rollingslone 689 2927.
W A I I X . DUIIF liuoiiy, 1 rod, I blue. 1964
Volt swacien b,i.ecl I3D0 CIHI I I . C . lully
encloind. Tol. Rochcslirf 288-5983 aller

5.

V-8, runt
OI.DSAtOOII.e -1958 4-d<ior,
good, $100. Tel. 4543816 after 5 p.m.
CHEVHOLET-1963, 6-cylinder , slral'ihl
slick, oood condition , $115. Tel, 454 2C01 .

HYWAY SPORTS CENTER
HWY. 14 STOCKTON, MINN.

- NOW AVAILABLE Kawasaki Motorcycles , 750-90CC
— And Now —
ARCTIC CATS
FULL LINE OF ROUGH & TOUGH
MINI BIKES
(Free Pickup & Delivery on
Lawn Mower Repair)

:
1/K.alioii : :c . miles Ha st. of Hlnir , Wis., on HiKhvvay 9f),
Dion I mill ; Norl )) on County trunk "\V " O H - V.-'-t miles
V
: : Wcsl of Taylor , Wis., on liig liwiiy 5ir., then 1 milt! North
j
l y! on County trunk "W" .

:!

Thiuirsday^ May 18

Lunch will he .served
\:i Sale .starts at 12:30 P.M .
M 35 HHAD OF CATTI.F, — 20 Cows — 1 Holstein cow ,
spriiiRcr; 12 Holstein cows , milk in fi Roorl , to frrshen
¦
A\¦ In the fall; 2 Jersey cows , fresh * ojwn ; 5 Jerse y cows ,
• ' milking Rood ; 2 Holstein heifers , 2 yrs. old , lired ; t
\ Angus heifer , 2 vis old , bred ; 6 Holstein heifers , 1 to
lVi yifi. old; 2 Holstein heifers , 6 mos , old ; 1 Holstein
P\ heife r , 3 mos. old; 2 Black AnRiis heifers , 2 mos. old; 1
Jersey heifer calf , 2 mos.
V DAIRY EQUIPMENT - DeLaval milker pump , motor
') & pipeline for 2;t cows ; 2 Perfection hnn RinR buckets &
<P\ 1 floor pail; Star 6 enn .side open milk cooler; crin nick.
'¦'¦ 1IOUSKI10U) ITMMS INCLUDING : kitchen lahlo & 5
P chairs; iron bed ; I<V i(?irlaire refrigerator ; 2 dressers ;
•
A
some erodes.
i
j1 :: TRACTOI .S & MACHINKHY - Vord Iractor with loader;
; AC Model RC trac tor ; AC tractor cultivator; 9 ft . field
y cultivator; JD Model 33 PTO manure spreader ; McD
if] PTO traclor manure spreader; New Idea power mower ,
p trail er type; JD 4 b«r side deli wry ; AC Rota ry hny
ft. Rrain drill; fl ft.
J y \ baler; Judson fl, ft. lime spreader; 6 JD
9.)9 com planter;
' [I seeder; .ID 8 ft horse grain binder;
li hay loader ; liny rack ; rublier tired waRon.
|
|MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - benvy horse harness; '- -t hp
Pl el motor; Wright saw; weed burner; old iron; smnll tools.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THF_ SPOT CREDIT
|
|
VERNON McRAE
jj
,M
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
; [-,
NorthRrn Investment Co., lister Senty, Clerk
j!
ftopr. by Geo. O. HusebtH1, Taylor, Wis.
'
U^ /*»<: ¦%«¦''¦
W>^j Y} Afc'M&xb%y +i&
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OPERATES A LOOM . . . In the new
open concept classroom of the $1 million
Black River Falls Elementary School, MJS.
Jone Hoffman demonstrates how a loom is

operated in the weaving of wool sheared from
sheep owned by Wallace Pfaff , Melrose, Wis.,
sheep farmer . (Betty Epstein photos)

BRF students Hnd—

Sto ry of wool exciting
. SHORN SHEEP . . . Wallace Pfaff , left, :
and Duiane Goodenough, Melrose, Wis, , hold
Pfaf _ 's champion Suffolk sheep at the Forrest Street School multi-purpose room where
they just lost their wool coats in front of
160 third and fourth grade children at Black

OLD SPINNING WHEEL . .f -.' f Before
demonstrating how the wool the school children cleaned, dyed and carded is spun into

By BETTY EPSTEIN
Sunday News correspondent
BLACK RIVER FALLS', Wis. - Teaching sequent! al processes that wool goes
through to become fabric is not hard if the
school has Mrs. Jone Hoffman for a teacher.
For Mrs. Hoffman , the topic is old hat ,
but for 160 students of the third and fourth
grades of the Forrest Street school, the story
of wool was an exciting one.
The individualized guided educational project from sheep shearing to weaving provided
demonstrations to give the children experiences through which they may discover
many other sequential processes for them¦ ' ;. ¦. ' .
selves. .
y
The social studies project started with
Wallace Pfaff , Melrose sheep farmer ,.who
showed and explained the sheep shearing process. Pfaff had two of his state champion
Suffolk sheep in the multi-purpose room of
the school. He explained breeds, values of
wool , length of time required for shearing
and demonstrated the way to hold and sh«ar
sheep by the Australian method .

River Falls. Pfaff , who shears sheep in the
regioii from January until June, held the
demonstration on fhow a sheep is sheared
for a special class in teaching children how
wool goes from lamb to fabric .

THE CHILDREN assisted in cleaning the
wool they saw shearied from the sheep, carded the wool, dyed both black and white wool.
Through independent study groups they
worked on bulletin boards , saw film strips
on sheep ranching, did creative stitchery,
crochet and knitting with yarn. They studied

yarn . Mrs. Hoffman shows a type of spinning
¦'. wheel
' '¦ ' ' ; ¦-.- ¦
.

various types of spinning wheels, watched
Mrs. Hoffman spin wool into yarn and finally
tried their hand at weaving with paper, cotton
and wool.
Small looms were , brought from home
and looms were loaned by the art department
of the high school. Home made looms . also
were made and used, and each child had
the opportunity to learn the vocabulary required in spinning, carding and weaving.
"A pre-test and post-test was given to see
if the objectives were met," Mrs. Hoffman
explained. The project was work required for
graduate 'study in individualized guided education in which 16 teachers from Black River
Falls and Alma Center are participating
through the University of Wisconsin , Eau
Claire. ¦¦ . ' - ' "
"After the three weeks of study, -we found
each child could explain differences in various equipment .used and what each could
do," MTS . Hoffman said .
ALSO INVOLVED in the first project of
its type . in the open concept Forrest Street
school of the Black River Falls district were
teachers Mrs, Selma <_ ee, Mrs. CheryL Goodenough, Mrs. Leisel Kessler , Mrs. Marilyn
Wussow , Lorraine Dorrance and interns,
James Harris and Tim Miller of the Indian
Teacher Corporation.
Special interest work was Navaho Indian
weaving and the Winnebago loomed beadwork, which is done loyally.

i
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FEATURE SHEEP :. . A The bulletin board made by
third and fourth grade students at the Forrest Street school
of the Black River Falls District was exhibited during the .: ,
three , week period of teaching . sequential processes in the
Individual Guided Education project undertaken by Mrs.
Hoffman and team teachers of the school.

No injuries
in rollover
near Ettrick

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) A Galesville motorist and his
passenger escaped injury early
Wednesday morning : when the
car in which they were riding
went over the embankment yon
Highway 53 west of Ettrick , by
the old woolen mill.
Patrick Herriges was the driver of the 1966 small foreign
model car and Linda Babl was
the passenger. :
Herriges told Clarence Olson ,

local marshal , that: he . was attempting to avoid a. truqk which
was turning to go over fth e
creamery hill. The car , which
rolled over once, landed on the
ed ge of the now dry Lake Chapultepec.
The . 'vehicle was extensively
damaged. ...:_, : Vf;y_ V :.___ . ' -._ .
'
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SKINS REPLACED
LONDON (AP) - British
army bandsmen are to lose
their tiger and loepard skins—
to support wildlife and save
money. In the future , drummers in the army's 75 bands
will wear nylon fabricated
copies of the skin aprons.
"If we go on using sktns for
another 20 years there'll be na
tigers or leopards left ," a military spokesman said.

Predict many woi^

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Two i that the FBI was changing its ' gerous. ,
y[declared unconstitutional,
women who filed suit against male-03ily policy an<) would] Ms. Nemser and Gitt said j Gray said In his announce- 1
the late J. Edgar Hoover be- ! seek female applicants for the they were1 never permitted to j ment that existing require- ;
apply to bcome special agents j ments for the special agent po- i
lieve many women will take ad- first time! in history.
vantage of the bureau's new Hoover vehemently opposed because the FBI refused to I sition will remain unchanged ,
policy and try to become FBI hiring women for the crime in- send them application forms. In j' including the i ntensive 14-w^ek
agents.
vestigating job s because he answer to their queries; they 1 training course.
Sandra Roth^nberg Nemser said the work was top dan- said , they received letters say- It; also contains a physical fiting the work was too dan- ness program, requires the spe- ;
and Cynthia Gitt, two lawyers,
gerous. ¦ : ¦
cial agent applicant to become
say they will . resubmit appliThe American Civil Liberties proficient in defensive tactics ,
cation s to become agents as
Union , representing the two and be at least 6 fctet 7 inches
soon as they can.
, filed suit in U.S. Dis- tall.
women
"I would say hundreds , if not
trct Court last June seeking to Applicants also must be grad- j
thousands/ will do the same,"
have Hoover's male^ only policy uates of law school or accountsaid Ms. Nemser , a 29-year-old
ing majors in college who have
Denver poverty lawyer married
had one year of experience in
to a physician. "I'm glad th£
Arcadia
AA
group
their profession , although it reFBI will now follow the federal
cent years tMre have been exlaw."
plans open meet
ceptions.
Ms. Cynthia Gitt, a 25-year;
¦
old attorney for the Equal Em- I MADISON , Wi.s. (AP ) - Pub- ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) ployment Opportunity Commis- I lication of Ihe University of ' The Arcadia Alcoholics An- A HISTORIC FILL
Madison
campus i onymous group will host an open
sion, also said there would be Wisconsin
ASOTIN , Wash. (AP ) . - A
many women applying to be- yearbook , the Badger , will be meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in county road crew buried Indian
suspended after this year.
the church hall of Our Lady Petroglyphs along the Snake
come FBI agents.
Tho executive secretary of of Perpetual Help Catholic River , University of Idaho
"After we filed our suit last student publications , Lester Church. The public is invited,
summer , I received several let; Hawkes , snid the Badger 's gov- Father James Landy, Black anthropologists say.
ters from women who were de- erning board had decided to put River Falls , will be guest speak- But the anthropologists add
nied the opportunity, " she said. : the publication 's financial as- er. Father Landy is well in- that the drawings ' primary valL. Patrick Grav III , acting 1 sets in a student loan fund and j formed with the problems of the ue was esthetic and that most
of the designs had been dupliFBI director , announced Friday store ils office furniture.
problem 1 drinker. He has given cated before the crew covered
The board 's decision was lectures and educational semin- them with crushed boulders.
Winona Sundny News
1_%_
IUUl Winona , Minnesota
blame- .! on lagging student in- \ ars to various hospital staffs
The crew wns providing fill
|and nursing classes.
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1972
tercstfor widening nn area road.

Wisconsin
yearbook
to cease

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Roy Crane
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RUBBER BACK
IN 18 COLORS!

ALL 12-FOOT WIDE. ALL FULL 24-OZ. FACE
WEIGHTS-LUXURY AND ELEGANCE AT A
BUDGET PRICE! COLORS THAT SPARKLE SO CHEERFUL! FOR ANY AND ALL ROOMS!
¦
DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould
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"The Carpet Place "

